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The other coalface

As thcpitstrike grinds _ ;

through its third month,
.

Wednesday Page comes .

face to face with die . . . .

miners’ wives
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65
efforts to secure

MX missile fundi wm

Siciar^i
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Jesse/George. -

Could Jesse Jackson end ..

.

up as a black George
Wallace? -

Border battlers

Stuart Jones reports on.

the England team chosen

by Bobby Robson to lace

Scotland next week

End of an era
Tom Bauer on the life

and crimes ofWalter

RaufC architect ofthe
mobile gas chamber, who -

has died in Chile

Death fall

banker in

‘spy’ claim
Mr Dennis Skinner, a British

hanker who died in a fell from

his flat in Moscow, bad said two

days before that, he knew of a

spy in the British security forces

and feared he would be arrested

by the KGB, an inquest in.

London was told - Page 3

BMW hit as

strike bites
BMW’s Munich plant will grind

'

to a halt on Thursday, the first

victim of the German engineer-

ing workers’ strike, which is

hitting component factories

PageS

‘No Strike’ drive
The electricians’ union has

further angered traditionalixade

unionists by extending;to-'dnve

to sign no-strike agreements to

the M4 ' high technology

“corridor" Page2

PoUrioIen^,-
Thugs destroyed' baH&t. boxes

and intimidated observers when
• opposition candidates .loot the

lead during vote counting mine
Philippines generaldeedon'

President Reagan last night

made a strong appeal to save

the MX missile programme,
which is under attack in

Congress; saying that to falter

now would .. encourage' the

Soviet Union to ignore United
States arms control efforts.

“We must not cast doubt on
United States and allied reserve

not reward the Soviets for their

current belligerent behaviour
towards anus control,’’ he said

_at a hastily arranged news
conference on the eve of the

debate's the House of Repren-
tatives on the 198S Pentagon
Budget BilL The Senate has
already passed itsversion of the

BilL

The President said there was
“no more compelling pro-

gramme on .our agenda" than
getting the Russians to resume
the aims control talks.

Mr Reagan regretted the
Soviet walkout from the inter-

mediate. nuclear force (INF)
talks and its failure to agree to

the resumption of the strategic

arms reduction talks (Start).

“We remain prepared to resume
negotiations immediately with-

out preconditions", he said.

He claimed that the Soviet

Union was- now {light-testing

two new intercontinental ballis-

tic missiles (ICBMs) - the

mirved SSX24 and the SSX2S -

and had others under develop-

ment
“The Soviet Union has a

comprehensive programme to

strengthen its strategic force.

We cannot afford to delay any
longer. Without Peacekeeper

From Christopher Thomas, Washington

(the MX), the incentive for the

Soviets to return to ihe

negotiating table is greatly

reduced. The Soviets hope that,

once again, our modernization
•fforts will be curtailed."

The- President added that for

the sake of United' States

security and the cause of world
peace, “We must support the
bipartisan national programme
that we approved last year."

The President's statement

was designed to pressure mem-
bers of the House of Represen-

tatives to approve the full S3.1

billion (£2.2 billion) he wants to

keep the MX missile project on
targeL'He wants the moaey for

production of a second instal-

ment of 40 of the 10-warhead

missiles, a key element of his

strategic modernization pro-

gramme.
He pointed out that the

missile would not be deployed,

even in limited numbers, until

late 1986. The Soviet Union,
however, deployed over 800

SSITs SSI8’s, and SS19’s.

missiles that are similar to or

larger than the MX.
Mr Thomas “tip” O’Neill,

the speaker of the Democrat-

controlled House, predicted at

the weekend that the House
would cut off production

money for the missile as it

debates the Pentagon budget

BilL

So far the White House has

been adamant that Mr Reagan

will not compromise on . his

request for full funding for 40

missiles.

Mr Reagan said: “The US has

Heseltine changes

tack over Navy
By Rodney.Cowton, Defence Correspondent

/ .

I
Reuters boycott
Financial institutions are main-

taining their refusal to under-

i write Reuters Holdings for its

stock market debut, but they

may buy shares once dealing

. starts • 21

.
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Eleven jailed Solidarity

members are reported to. have
]

followed the . advice of
;
the *

i
union's underground leadership ]

: and rejected a freedom deal by

the Polish Govenment Page 6 i

Video firm fails
j

London and Liverpool Trust,-
s

the company behind the ‘Tele- i

l jecror* pub videos,xalled in the
j

1

receiver with debts of up to .

£25m - Pa*® 21

School walkouts
Britain’s second largest teaching

. union is extending a mounung
programme of strikes to selected

schools over the next fewweeks,

starting in Cambridgeshire and

oSSEfe p**' 2

New arrivals
The West Indian cricketers

arrived here with six pfay«^

who have not toured England

before. Their first match is at

Worcester on Saiurday

JohnWoodcock, page 30

Trader page, 17

Letters: On teachers, from Mr
D Hepworth, and Mr _J A
Grimer, Christian. Heritage,

from Mr T Royle, and Mr J M
Sutcliffe

Trading articles: Defence;

Social Democratic Party; Home
improvement grants

Features, pages 14-16
'

Auf wiedersehn, hard worlq

Bernard Levin on living with

lunatics;. Roger Sermons

Matchless treasure chest. Spec-

trum:
.

Watford’s wizards.

Fashion: shirt tales

Obituaryi page 18
, c

Professor Charles Holt Smith,

Sir George Erskine

Computers, pun 25-29

The Lure of Silicon Valley,

Japan’s Mr Fifth Generation,

computerising the DHSS, cadi

shortage for ITEC’s, the bells

and whistlesofnetworking

Classified, pagis 32-34
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The Government announced
a major change in its policy

towards the Royal Navy yester-

day withVdecision that up to

eight; dogates and destroyers

which* were to have been
“mothballed? 'fra ' ffie •atand-by

-squadrod-ara'WXWto'Temaih in-

service with dte fleet.

Mr Micael Heseltine, Sec-

retary of State for Defence, said

the decision meant that the

number of destroyers and
frigates available at short notice

for Nato or other commitments
would be increased by up to 20

per cent compared with pre-

vious plans.

About 2,000 men will be

needed to crew the ships, and

the navy will have to find these

from within its present

establishment, while at the

same time reducing its strength

by roughly 8,000 between now
and the early 1990s.

These facts emerged froth the

publication of the annual

statement on the Defence

Estimates.

Mr Heseltine also announced
that the army was to re-deploy

4,000 men from support activi-

ties into front-line units, and
later in the decade an additional

armoured regiment, the 12th

would be formed in the British

forces in Germany. This will

add roughly SO tanks to British-

fighting strength in Germany,
which willl also be enhanced by

the introduction of a new air

defence missile.

During the next decade the

RAF wifi be required to operate

an additional '15- per cent front

line aricraft without any in-

crease in manpower.
The decision to retain up to

eight frigates and destroyers in

Details, page 6

service constitutes a major
reversal of policies worked out

by Sir John Nott when Defence

Secretary in 1981.

His review of that year called

for the number of frigates and
destroyers to be reduced from

59 to 50 of which up to eight

would be placed in the standby

squadron. These measures were
bitterly fought by Admiral of

the Fleet, Sir Henry Leach, then

Chief of Naval Staff and First

Sea Lord, and by Mr Keith

Speed who was dismissed as

navy minister because of his

opposition.

Mr Heseltine said that one
reason for not putting the ship’s

in the
- standby squadron was

that be doubted whether in a

Continued on tuck page, col 6

Missing children

‘went willingly
9

By Rupert Morris

The abduction of three north the Fairplay Arcade in Hollo-

London children last weekend way Road until last Wednesday,

was well planned and almost On Friday he sold his car for

certainly with their frill cooper- £S0, and on he Saturday left his

ation, the poBce said yesterday, flat above the arcade. He had

As the parents of Denise befriended the children over

Boezah and Emma Bishop, recent weeks,

both 12, and Ian Wand, The children could be in

awt i5 appealed through the grave danger, said Mr CheaL

media for their release, Det- and only, the public could help

SuDt Allan Cheal, who is to trace them. He said that

leading the search, said he had more than 400 sightings had

been examining letters sent to Been reported all over Bn tain

each set ofparents. by yesterday evening.

The letters purported to come . He urged people to contact

from the parents of one of the the police if they had the

other children and appeared to slightest suspicion foat they

have been written by their might have seen the children or

abductor with the children’s Mr Loates, who is described as

help, Mr Cheal said. scruffy, 5ft 8in tall, slim, and

Police are looking for Mr wearing a brown suede bomber

Leslie Loates, aged 41. who ran jacket.

already withdrawn over 1000
,

nuclear weapons from Europe. *

We will continue to withdraw
one additional nuclear weapon *

for each Pershing 2 and ground-
launched cruise missiles de-

ployed." America and its Nato Ks

allies would withdraw an
additional 1,400 nuclear wea-

pons from Europe.
“In sum, the US will

withdraw five limes as many
%

nuclear weapons as are planned ,\

for deployment in the ground- :

launched cruise missiles and
Pershing 2 programmes.”

Nato, under its 1979 de-

cision. has started deploying »
572 cruise and Pershing 2 %
missiles in Europe - including »

Britain - which caused the ^

Russians to walk out of the INF
talks.

Q MOSCOW: The Soviet ..

Union and East Germany have -

.

agreed to station more Soviet
^

missiles on East German
|

territory. Tass said yesterday 1

(Reuter reports).
|

Tass said that because the US
|

continued to build up its stock

of medium-range nuclear miss-

iles in Western Europe, the

Warsaw Pact nations were

compelled to take countermea-

sures. “In accordance with an

agreement between the govern-

ments of the Soviet Union and
the German Democratic Re- *

public, an additional number ol *

Soviet enhanced-range theatre

missile complexes is being

stationed on GDR territory.''

The Soviet news agency- gave

no indication when the decision

had been taken.

Thatcher
asks for

report on

MP’s arrest
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

The Prime Minister has

asked for. a report from Mr
Leon Briton, the Home Sec-

retary. on the circumstances

surrounding the arrest of Mr
Keith Hampson, MP for Leeds

North West, and the reasons

why the Government did not

hear about it until eight days

after it occurred.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is

clearly disturbed the Govern-

ment had to learn of the affair

as a result of newspaper

inquiries last Friday. There is

also concern over how details of

the arrest of someone who had

not been charged came to be

:

leaked to a newspaper.

Mr Hampson, who resigned

;
on Saturday as parliamentary

i
private secretary to Mr Michael

i

Heseltine, the Secretary of State

for Defence, over his arrest in a

[
Soho gay club on May 3,

i
yesterday said that he had no

i
intention of resigning as an MP.

Whitehall sources, mean-

:
while disclosed that Scotland

5 Yard was aware after Mr
s

Hampson’s arrest, for an alleged

i
indecent assault on a plainc-

lothes policeman on routine

* surveillance duty at the club.

that he was an MP. but not that

he held the defence post.

It was said that they learnt of

that much later on. Ministers

assumed that could explain why
ihe police did not inform the

Home Office or the security

services of the arrest-
.

Mr
Hampson has not been charged

with any offence, although a

t- report is with the Metropolitan

f. Police solicitors,

ir Mrs Thatcher has not talked

is io Mr Hampson about the

d incident but he was spoken to

x yesterday by Mr John Wake-
barn. the Government Chief

n Whip.
L Mr Hampson apologized to

p his constituency yesterday for

it any embarrassment which the

d affair had caused,
n • Sir Kenneth Newman, the

Metropolitan Police Cora-

rt missioner, is to amend police

le rules to emphasise that plainc-

7 iothes officers investigating

>r possible sexual offences involv-

is ing homosexuals should never

d act as “agents provocateur”. Mr
?r David Mellor, junior Minster at

ihe Home Office, announced

<# ./nL. •
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Mr Aithw Scargill giving a greeting at the pitmen's

protest in Mansfield yesterday.

20,000 in miners

protest march
From Paul Routledge, Labour Editor, Mansfield

It was strikers* day in the

heartland of the moderate
Nottinghamshire coalfield yes-

terday, and the citizens of

Mansfield are unlikely to

forget it in a hnrty.

An estimated 20,000 pitmen,

and their wives from strike-

bound coalfields including

Yorkshire, Scotland, Sooth

iVaies, Derbyshire and Lanca-

shire, together with local

miners who are on strike, took

part In the biggest demon-
stration yet staged in the

dispute.

They crowded through the

town's narrow streets, chan ting
ribald slogans about Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and Mr Ian

MacGregor, chairman of the

National Coal Board, a two-

mile-long procession of mili-

tancy designed to attract the

pitmen of the Midlands to join

the strike.

For the most part, the

occasion was more like a
miners’ summer gala than a

protest march, and the police

presence was small — a few

,
constables on tbe kerbside,

berated with the now-custom-

ary “Sieg HeiT salutes.

But as the public houses

dosed in the town centre,

glasses and bottles were thrown

in the market place and there

was fighting. Police entered the

fray in force. At least 12
officers were injured and there

were 60 arrests.

Those rowdy scenes marred
what would otherwise have
been a classic day of protest,

registering the slow-burning

wrath of the miners in a way
that few outside their communi-
ties have an opportunity to see.

With hundreds of banners on

show, ranging from the florid

and traditional to home-made
ones from Nottinghamshire

pits bearing legends such as

“Caiverton strikers - banner

withheld by scabs” the demon-
stration pointed np tbe differ-

ences among the miners as well

as enthusiasm for the strike.

It was remarkable, also,
- for

the high proportion of women
marching under makeshift

banners with slogans such as

“We married men, not mice".

The involvement of miners’

womenfolk has emerged as a
key issue in the battle over pit

closures.

The demonstrators took

threequarters of an hour to

pass one point as they left the

car park of the Mansfield

leisure centre, and the head of

the procession was back in the

protest arena only three min-

utes after the tail had got away.

The mood was all expectation

and confidence. They clam-

bered onto the roofs of

buildings nearby to sing “Here
We go. Here We go. Here We
go” and “There’s only one

Arthur Scargfll".

The speakers did not disap-

point them. Mr Tony Bens was

there to tell them that they

were going to win because Tory

ministers bad never dng any

coal. The parents of Mr David

Jones, who died on a picket line

at OUertou, were there to show
their support. Mr Dennis

Skinner, Labour MP for

Bo 1saver, was there to remind

the strikers: “It is no longer a

question of heavy picketing. It

is all about them and ns." The
Continued on back page, col 1

Pit talks

maybe
held in

secret
By Our Labour Editor

Moves are afoot to bring

together miners’ leaders and the

National Coal Board for *infor-

mal” talks on the future of the

industry.

Despite warnings yesterday

from Mr Arthur Scargill. presi-

dent of the National Union of

Mineworkers, that the coal

strike could last six more

months, steps are being taken

behind tbe scenes to bring the

two sides together.

Secret talks on an informal

basis could take place later this

week, but the groundwork for

such discussions is being held

up by the union's insistence that

pit closures are not negotiable.

Leaders of the colliery depu-

ties' union. Nacods. are con-

tinuing to act as go-betweens in

delicate peace moves tentatively

disclosed by Mr Scargill after

last week's meeting of theNUM
national executive.

The advantage of an informal

meeting is that is would get

both sides off procedural hooks

on which they have impaled

themselves. The board wants a

foil meeting of the Coal

Industry National Consultative

Council bringing together all

ihe unions in the industry but

only on a “consultative" basis,

while the NUM has demanded
negotiations within the indus-

try’s conciliation scheme, which

is normally the forum for pay

bargaining.

Previous leaders of the

mineworkers, particularly Mr
ScargiH's predecessor. Lord

Gormley. regularly indulged in

secret talks with the board

chairman and government
ministers, usually in London
hotels. But the more puritanical

left-wing leadership now in

control of the union has until

now rejected this style of doing

business.

However, it now seems

possible that the two sides may
get together - perhaps in

Sheffield, where the union

headquarters are situated - to

have free-ranging talks on the

foture, although the union has

not backed off from its insist-

ence that there must be no
colliery clauses except on
grounds of exhaustion of

These initiatives are going on

in private despite the public

rhetoric which yesterday

reached new heights when Mr
Scargill told a demonstration in

Mansfield that the strike could

go on until November or

December. .

“You have got a union

leadership who are prepared to

lead until we win," he said.

• Mr Eric Hammond, general

secretary-elect of the Electrical,

Electronic, Telecommunication

and Plumbing Trades Union,

warned the miners yesterday

that his union would not allow

itself to be used as “yet another

domino” in attempts to bring

down the Government
Speaking at the EETPTU’s

dectricity supply industrial

conference in Scarborough, he

urged his members in the power
stations to work on.

Millions lost page 2

Russian
Olympic
pull-out

‘is final
9

From Richard Owen
Moscow

The decision to withdraw

from the Olympics is irrevo-

cable. Mr Marat Gramov, head

of the Soviet Olympic Com-
mittee, said yesterday.

Russia would go to Lausanne

on Friday for an emergency

meeting of the International

Olympic Committee tIOC). but

he held out no hope of a change

of mind. Mr Gramov was also

pessimistic about a planned

visit to Moscow by Sefior Juan

Antonio Samaranch, the IOC
president who hopes to see

President Chernenko. “As far as

I know, Mr Samaranch ;s

coming, but I do not know what

we will discuss,” Mr Gramov
said.

Addressing a crowded press

conference - the largest since

the airliner crisis and with the

same atmosphere of defiance in

tbe face of criticism - he

revealed for the first time that

anger over the State Depart-

ment’s response to a list of

Soviet complaints had been the

final straw. At a meeting on
April 24, the Russians, the IOC
and the Los Angeles organizers

had agreed to examine Soviet

grievances over lack of security

for athletes and planned anti-

Soviet demonstrations.

Three days later, however

Mr Gramov said, the State

department rejected the com-

plaints as a fiction and blamed

“extremism and terrorism” in

America on Moscow. “We
decided any further effort would

be useless.’’ Tass later under-

lined Mr Gramov’s remarks by

saying that the withdrawal was

final and irreversible.

Mr Gramov accused the

White House of placing political

ambition above the interests of

the Olympic movement He
referred repeatedly to an anti-

soviet group called Ban the

Soviets and said Russian lives

would have been in danger,

“terrorist” groups had planned

to force Soviet participants to

defect by kidnapping them or

administering drugs.

Mr Gramov was flanked by
athletes, including Anatoly

Disarenko, the weightlifter. and

Anatoly Myshkin, the lanky

basketball player, both ofwhom
looked a less than easy target for

kidnappers.
Asked if he was not painting

too dark a picture. Mr Gramov
became angry, insisting that

conditions in Los Angeles were

pitifoL Soviet Athletes would
have been treated like spies.

• WASHINGTON: Mr Peter

Ueberroth, president ofthe Los

Angeles organizing committee,

yesierdav rejected the criti-

cisms. He was particularly

irritated by the allegation that

political groups were involved

in plans to put pressure on

athletes to defect (Mohsin All

writes).

Mr Ueberroth described the

charge as inexcusable and an

“outrageous insult’’ to_ the

. American people. “I am listen-

ing to their complaints, and

there is not one that holds any

water as far as I can see.”

Barratt
'Holiday Ownership Plan’

takes the cost out of Holidays

every year, forever!

Seven die in shoot-out

after rocket attack
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

Seven people died in Durban khanto We Sizwe (Spear of the

late on Sunday night in a shoot- Nation) the movement’s guer-

out between South African rilia wing, had attacked the ou
police and urban guerrillas who plant and also planted bombs
had earlier fired rockets at an oil which damaged offices of the

refinery, setting it ablaze. The railway police and the Depart-

fire was quickly extinguished, ment of Internal Affairs m
and according to the Mobil Oil Durban a few days earlier.

f

Company, which owns the Four of the dead, according

refinery, no serious damage was to the police, were three blacks

done. ‘ and a Coloured of mixed race.

Responsibility for the attack who fired at least eight Russian

was- claimed yesterday by the
- made rockets at the refinery,

underground African National The other three were two black

Congress. In a statement from casual labourers and a woman
its headquarters in Lussaka, the sleeping in the warehouse of a

Zambian capital, the AWC said paint shop that caught fire

that different : units of Um- during the shoot out

$4.5 bn standby

loan for

Chicago bank
The United States’ largest

banks have rallied round

Continental DJonois with- a

$14.5 billion (£3.2 billion)

standby loan to ensure that n

. can meet its funding needs.

The Chicago-based tank, the -

,

eighth largest in the US. was the

subject oi several reports last

q/p^ir
l

{ill firmly dczucu* tost n

was in financial diffienttes.
_

Mr David Taylor, the “air-

man, said yesterday be hoped

this strong action would help to

restore confidence. Morgan

Guaranty is agent for the

standby facility which involves

lff of the leading US banks.

PSA under fire on ‘misleading’ figures
Ry Richard Evans

The Property Services

Agency (PSA), which will spend

£532m thfas year on accommo-

dation services for Government
departments was criticized by

members of an all-party Com-
mons Select Committee last

night for pravading inaccurate,

confusingand totally misleadBig

budgetfigures.

One Conservative MP de-

scribed the official tables

outlining the organization's

spending plans as “gobbledy-

gook" and another said they

were “absolute rubbish".

Sir Hugh Rossi, Conserva-

tive MP for Hornsey and

Wood Green and Chairman of

the Environment Committee

Critics: Sir Hugh Rossi

(left); Mr David Alton

told PSA Officials who were

giving evidence “If yon wanted

to set out to confuse everybody

as to what yon are about yon

could not have gone about it in

a better way "

The MPs were particularly

critical of the PSA budget for

acquisitions and new works
ranging from new prison and
Crown Court buildings. to a new
heating system for Parliament
which will cost • £172m this

year.

Mr David Alton, LiberalMP
for Liverpool, Mossley HilL
highlighted die case of new
Crown Court buildings in
Liverpool recently . opened by
the Queen which, according to
official PSA estimates, have
cost £50m so far and will cost
an additional £2m in future

months.
An official admitted the true

cost had been £43 million and
no further money would -be
spent on the courts.

Sir Hugh told the five senior
PSA officials that the com-

mittee, which is inquiring into

the Department of the Environ-

ment’s estimates for this

financial year, wanted to find

out which PSA projects kept to

original financial forecasts and
how. many “have got out of

hand and have gone wild”. -

Mr - Michael' Hawtin, the

PSA’s principal Finance Offic-

er, said after the grilling by the

MPs: “We want to have a
presentation that is as helpful

as possible to MPs. We have
been doing it a certain way but

we now see problems in the way
we were doing it We will- go

away and have another think."

He said revised and cor-

rected . tables of finanrial

estimates would.be sent to the

committee.
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Electricians’ union takes

no-strike deals to

‘sunrise strip’ companies
By Barrie Clement Labour Reporter

One of Britain's biggest general secretary-elect of the increasing the number of such

unions has extended its new electricians' union, said: ‘‘There deals which formerly existed in

drive to sign no-strike agree- is a lot of hostility to unions in isolated pockets,

ments. the area, particularfy among the Mr John Grant, former Social
Despite growing fury among multiplicity of smalt firms ana Democratic Pam MP and now

traditional trade unionists, the also among ihose that are ^ union’s spokesman, said
American-owned.Electrical. Electronic. Telecom-

munication and Plumbing
Trades Union is offering bind-
ing arbitration deals to non-
union companies along the M4
“Sunrise Industry” corridor.

Its fresh recruitment cam-
paign started among high-tcch-
noiogy companies in Scotland,
much to the anger of local left-

wingers.

Mr Ken Biggs, a former car

industry convenor, has worked
for four months in the Thames
Valley corridor preparing the

new membership offensive.

Of the extension of the

campaign. Mr Eric Hammond.

Qur researches suggest that
there was no question of the

:bes suggest mac union selling any fundamental
good deal of principle,
int often be-

“Jn a nutshell, that’s all

bunk”, he said. “There are a
number of major unions who

there is a

misunderstanding.

cause it is the worst features of

trade unionism that gain atten-

tion. We are well placed to ,

overcome these difficulties by are only too pleased to do these

offering the kind of guarantees deals if they can. We are not

that will benefit both the abjecting to people calling these

company and its employees.” no-strike deals, because the
The union, which faces fierce agreements make them ex-

condemnation at the TUC tremely difficult, if not virtually

congress in September, has rule them out. But there is

pioneered such deals in Britain, nothing to stop members
The object of the new campaign turning the agreements over if

is to increase union penetration they do not work to their

into anti-union sectors by advantage.”

Anti-union plot alleged
By Edward Townsend. Industrial Correspondent

Leading Japanese and United
States high-tech nology com-
panies have been accused of

1

forming an anti-trade union
' conspiracy wben establishing

British production plants.

Mr Roy Sanderson, national

officer of the Electrical. Elec-

tronic. Telecommunication and
Plumbing Union, said yester-

day: “The evidence is circum-
stantial but 1 think there are

j

some union-busting consultants
involved in this conspiracy."

Mr Sanderson's accusations
came at the announcement by
Toshiba of Japan that it is to

build a microwave oven factory

in Plymouth.
Toshiba has a single-union

collective agreement with the
union at its television plant in
Plymouth and is likely to
negotiate a similar deal for the
new factory.

The union's no strike deals
have been criticized by other
trade unionists but have been
implemented at other com-
panies such as Sanyo and
Inmos. Mr Sanderson said two
more were being negotiated.

But he said the union was
finding increasing difficulty in

recruiting workers in newly

arrived international com-
panies.

At a time when unions were
being attacked, managements
were trying to replace collective

representation with policies

such as counselling services

covering a worker's personal as

well as working life, he said.

The Toshiba deal replaces the
seven unions that operated
during the ill-fiued tie-up

between Toshiba and Rank. An
egalitarian, single-status system
is operated and disputes can be
settled by so-called “pendulum”
arbitration.

Teachers to

extend

pay strikes
By Colin Hughes

Britain's second largest

teaching union is to extend its

programme of strikes during

the next few weeks.

The National Association of

Scboolmasters/Union
_

of

t

Women Teachers will begin
1

half-day strikes in Cambridge-
shire today. Cheshire tomorrow
and a Welsh anthority from
next Monday. The association

; has held lightning selective

strikes in Hampshire and the

Isle of Wight since last week.
Yesterday the association

began similar action in Leeds,
1

closing 11 schools, of which

three were in the constituency

;

of Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary

! of State for Education and
Science. Altogether 2,490 chil-

dren were sent home yesterday,

\
and another 3.800 will be sent

home today.
The association said yester-

day it had planned selective

, strikes in four more authorities

from June 4. in another four

from June 11. and m yet

another four from June 18.

With ballots of National

Union of Teachers members
being held from tomorrow on
selective strikes, it is becoming
dear that the teaching onions

are preparing for a long

dispute.

Both unions are also continu-

ing to work-to-rule, refusing to

; cover for absent colleagues or

to supervise lunchtimes.

Many authorities are putting

pupils on a timetable of days

off. Others are sending year

groups home.
Farther education lecturers

may also reject the 4.5 per cent

pay offer.

• A survey of 750 schools

and colleges has found 82 per
1

cent support for government
proposals to introduce “pupil

:
profiles” as a record of

children's school careers.

The results of the Northern
Examining Board survey, pub-

! lished today, will give strong

: impetus to Department of

Education and Science plans to

. push ahead with a national

scheme.

MPs’ fear over

benefit cut

for pit families
By Julian Haviland

Political Editor

Fears that the families of
miners on strike are likely to
suffer increased hardship be-

.
cause ofnew rules governing the

!
payment of benefit will be

‘expresses today to Mr Rhodes
Boyson. Minister for Social

Security.

A deputation of Scottish

,
Labour MPs. which is due to

discuss aspects of welfare policy
with the minister, is especially

concerned at recent guidance
given by his department to
officials handling benefit claims
in Scotland.

The officials have been told

to treat as income any emerg-
ency loans made by local

. authority social workers to

alleviate destitution, and to
• deduct an equivalent sum from
supplementary benefit pay-
ments.

The loans are made under the
strictly defined terms of section
12 of the Social Work (Scot-
land)

The MPs are concerned that
the new regulations, made
available to them by Mr
Boyson's office last week.

,

require the Department of
,
Health and Social Security staff

,
to nullify the considered judg-

,
ment ot social workers who

• visit miners’ families in trouble
and weigh each family’s needs-

Alliance launches its

campaign forEurope
By Philip Webster,

Mr David Steel and Dr
David Owen yesterday laun-

ched the Alliance campaign for

next month's European elec-

tions by pledging to lift the

sights of the electorate to the

advantage and potential of the

European Community rather

than focusing on its difienries.

Publishing its manifesto a

week before the Conservative

and Labour parties, the Alliance

intends to make a virtue of its

Europeanism
In their foreword to the

manifesto the Liberal and
Social Democrat leaders say:

“Being much more seriously

concerned and informed about
Europe, we can be more critical

and more constructive than the
other parties about its very real

problems.

“Too many British political

leaders have concealed their

inability to provide imaginative
direction to the Community
behind a surly anti-European-
sism. We have no patience with
these attempts to play to the
gallery of outdated national-

ism”.
The .Alliance began its cam-

paign for the June 14 poll

accepting that all parties may
have difficulty in rousing the
electorate. It made do forecasts

about its chances. The turn-out
will obviously be a key factor.

Political Reporter

but in reality the Alliance
cannot hope to win with more
than a handful of seats.

At a London press confer-
ence. one of 12 held throughout
the country yesterday to launch
the campaign. Mr Steel
accepted that the miners’ strike
would be an issue. He spoke of
clear evidence of a determined
campaign by the far left to
disrupt the mining industy. and
criticized the Government
which, “true to its general
attitude of confrontation”, was
showing no willingness to bring
the parties together.

On defence, the Alliance has
covered its differences over the
future of the independent
nuclear deterrent by calling for

a stronger "European pillar”

aimed at both strengthening

Nato and giving Europe a more
independent role, and a re-

duction in Europe's dependence
on nuclear weapons by moving
to a “no first use” strategy.

Europe’s armed farces would
collaborate over training, stan-

dardization of equipment re-

search and development and
weapon procurement. Dr Owen
said yesterday that this could
mean the setting up of Euro-
pean defence industries pro-

curement office.

Labour shuns Oxford
debate on EEC

By Anthony Bevins,

The Oxford Union has failed

to find a Labour front-bencher

to speak in an EEC debate with
Mr Edward Heath, Herr Hel-
mut Schmidt and Mr Enoch
Powell.

Mr Me! Stride, president of
the undergraduate debating
society, said last night that

negotiations were being held for

the television rights. "People
should be jumping at the

chance. I am just amazed.”
Mr Powell has agreed to

oppose a motion “that the

future prosperity and security of]
Europe rests with the European
Community” on condition that
the Union finds someone of
“comparable standing” to join
him against Mr Heath and the
former West German Chancel-
lor.

Mr Stride is baffled by the
spate of excuses and refusals he
has received from leading
Labour figures. “Possibly it is

because they are not sure that
they want to come out at thin

stage and start talking about
their policy on Europe."

“He says he started ten weeks ago, and Is determined to finish.’9

«< . -m I -w- « a m .

White-collar threat

of action over pay
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

The largest Civil Service

union has decided to start a

campaign of industrial action if

the Government refuses arbi-

tration in pay talks covering

500.000 white-collar staff

The Civil Service unions,

seeking a 7 per cent increase,

have rejected the Government's
3.7 per cent offer and talks have
halted.

Yesterday delegates at the

Civil and Public Service Associ-

ation conference called on the

Government to increase the

offer or agree to a settlement

through binding arbitration.

Mr Alistair Graham, the

union's general secretary, said

civil servants would be pre-

pared to take disruptive action

over the principle of arbitration

being refused. However, he

opposed a call from militants

for an all-out strike to run
alongside the miners' dispute.

The left-controlled confer-
ence agreed an emergency
motion from the right-domi-
nated executive warning the
Government that any attempt
to ballot civil servants on the
offer "would finally destroy
industrial relations in the Civil
Service”.

Earlier the conference cen-

sured the executive for failing to

mount a campaign supporting
the pay claim and for not
holding a one-day pay confer-

ence to agree the claim. The
leadership argued that a special

conference would have been
costly and irrelevant.

Videos on Inter-City
By Michael Bailey

Trasnport Editor

Video films and continental-

style catering are to be intro-

duced on British Rail's Inter-

City trains later this year in an
effort to beat air and coach
competition.

Video equipment will be
installed initially in special

lounge cars on selected trains

and will show the latest feature

films, news bulletins and
travelogues possibly at a small
extra charge. If popular they
will be extended more widely

Mr Cyril Bleasdale, BR's

Inter-City director said at a
press conference in Glasgow
ye$tcrday.‘*Our market research

shows that a lot of passengers
don't want video. They want to
eat sleep, read or work.”

On the catering side, BR
trains will start to feature

lasagne, curries, and a host of
more exotic dishes as a result of
new techniques of microwave
cooking. Food will be prepared

off the train, cooked by
microwave on train, and served

at the seat, cutting costs and it Is

hoped meal prices which Mr
Bleasdale admitted arc cur-

rently “on the high side.”
.

£lm tag on portrait

that sold for £3,150
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

Sotheby's have put a likely

price tag of at least £lra oa a

Renaissance painting sold by its

arch-rivals, Christie’s, for

£3. 1 50 1 3 years ago. The painting

is a portrait of Cosimo I de’

MedicibyAgnolo Bronzino.
Though a good deal has

bappend to the painting, and
inflation, since Christie's sold it

from Lord Margadale's collec-

tion at Fon thill House in 1971,

it remains to be seen whether
the auction in July really will

push the price as far as

Sotheby's estimate.

The man responsible for

spotting that the painting was
better than Christie's billed it

was Mr Cyril Humphris, the

Bond Street dealer. He bought
it and bad the grime-covered
picture cleaned to reveal a work
of masterly technique.

Christie's Sunday sale in
Geneva of An Nouveau and
Deco bookbindings totalled

Detail from Bronzino's
Renaissance painting.

£354.991, with 23 per cent left

unsold. Sotheby's two day sale

in New York spanned the
whole range of artefacts and
finished with a total of
£808,794, with 24 per cent
unsold.

Home improvements: 2

Outlook is bleak despite grants review
Local authorities in different

:s of Britain are all suffering

m the effects of Government
bousing cuts and the backlog of
grant applications. Several Scot-

tish councils have imposed a
moratorium on repair and
improvement grants, and Welsh
authorities are finding them-
selves in a similar position.

In Birmingham, the very
extensive improvement pro-
gramme, one of the largest in

the country, has been stopped
for all but mandatory grams
and help for special cases such
as the disabled. There is now a
two-year waiting list.

Lewisham council in London
says there is little hope for

people applying for discretion-

ary improvement grants unless

the Government makes more
funds available to deal with the

backlog. The council is continu-

ing to accept applications from
people in priority categories,

but admits there is no guarantee
oftheir approval.

In Lewisham, grant appli-

cations have increased five

times since 1981 and there are

sow enough applications in the

pipeline for the whole of this

year and most of the next.

The local authority associ-

ations are frying to persuade the

Government of their need for

more money, not least because

The outlook for home owners seeking improvement grants
is bleak. Few new grants are available because of long
waiting lists and Government spending cut-backs.

CHRISTOPHER WARMAN. Property Correspondent,

his final article looks at the prospects, with ain

Government review of the system under way.

of the effect of imposing value-

added tax across the wbole
range of improvements and
alterations. The Association of
Metropolitan Authorities esti-

mates that this measure wifi

increase the authorities' bill by
£30m-£35m this year.

If they succeed, it will only
paper over the cracks. Under
the present arrangements the
variety of policy options open
to local authorities is both a

strength and a weakness.

The Institution of Environ-
mental Health Officers argues:

“The lack of continuity of
finance often does not permit
consistency of policy over the

years. Consequently the public,

who have difficulty in under-

standing the complexities ofthe
grant scheme anyway, cannot be
certain ofentitlement to a grant,

or whether to improve or repair

their homes”, the institute of
Environmental Health Offcers

argues. The complexities are

one of the reasons for a review
now in progress. It was an-
nounced at last autumn's

Conservative Party conference
by Mr Ian Gow. the Minister
for Housing and Construction,

and is being conducted in the
Department of the Environ-
ment after pressure from the
Treasury.

The Treasury is concerned
that the grant should go where it

is needed, and that taxpayers’

money should not be spent to

subsidize those who would have
carried out the improvement
work anyway.

It was shown in the second

part of the English House
Condition Survey report, pub-

lished last December, that

households in unsatisfactory

dwellings were more likely to be

headed by an elderly person,

often single on a low income.

Few in the worst housing could

finance even a small part ofthe

cost of necessary repairs and
improvements from their sav-

ings. , .

One of the main difficulties is

that for the poorest people who
would be eligible, a 90 per cent

grant would still leave them

with an expense they could not
bear.

.As a result, the Government
review may include a proposal
for means-testing applicants for
grants. That is a possibility to
which the institution objects. It
believes a means test would not
only increase the already exten-
sive bureaucracy but would
prejudice block schemes

Evidence from the House
Condition Survey indicates that
the number of houses con-
sidered unfit has not changed
for the past 15 years, while the
number of houses in disrepair

has increased by 44 per cent
since 1976.

The grants* system needs
simplifying, and local auth-
orities must make sure that

their administration is as quick

and effective as possible, the

institution says. It has estab-

lished a working group to pro-

duce guidance for authorities.

It will be some months before

the Government’s review ofthe
grams system is completed. In
the meantime, the institution

concludes: “With the quality of

the stock deteriorating, the

grant system in disarray, and
with slum clearance at a low
level, the future of the housing

Stock looks bleak without

increased and better directed

investment in housing.”
Concluded!

Lack of pit repairs

costing millions
By Craig Setou

Equipment and coal worth
millions of pounds are being
lost because of lack of routine
maintenance at pits hit by the
miners* strike. Machinery worth
£2m and an entire coal face

have been lost at Rossington
colliery, near Doncaster.

According to the National
Coal Board, the Yorkshire area
of the National Union of
Mineworkers responded too late

to warnings about serious
overheating of a coal seam and
is ignoring calls to carry out
other routine but essential

work.
The board said yesterday:

“An increasing number of pits

are coming up against these

problems and we will see more
incidents like this in the next
few weeks.”

No union offical from the
Yorkshire area was available for

comment yesterday.

Lack of routine maintenance

during the overtime ban which
preceded the strike has already

caused the closure of Bogside

colliery, near Dunfermline,
because of serious flooding and
a methane gas build-up.

In Lancashire yesterday
miners whose union agreed that

they should go underground at

the strikebound Bold colliery

near St Helens to cany out work
on a rapidly-deteriorating coal
lace failed to turn up.

A board official said that a
6ft-high seam had been crushed
by pressure to less than 4ft,

trapping power supports and
damaging the coal face shearer,

if essential work was not carried
out the coal face and equipment
worth £2m would be lost.

According to the board's
Yorkshire area, the union asked
early in April to cany out the
regular six-monthly “recap-
ping” of the coupling which
attaches the pit’s winding ropes
to the shaft cage at Rossington
colliery.

The union evetually carried
out the recapping when over-
heating started in a coal face but
it was too late to save it or the
equipment.
• A protest is to be made to
theNUM president, Mr Arthur
Scargili, after the pet cat of a
Stoke-on-Trent miner, Mr Neil
Oldcare, who has worked
throughout the dispute, died in
agony, blinded by red paint
thrown over it by men daubing
“scab** slogans on Mr Oldacre’s
house.

NUJ ‘blacks’

talks on new
technology

By Our Labour Reporter
Members of the National

Union of Journalists on provin-

cial newspapers are to be
instructed to “black" nego-

tiations with their employers on
new technology.

The instruction comes alter

newspaper owners refined to

give representatives paid leave

to attend a national conference

in Londoa-on the subject this

Friday.

Mr Michael Smith, national

technology officer of the union,

said yesterday: “They have got

to make ap their own minds if

they are serious about new
technology. If they are they
have got to let os meet and
discuss it.”

He said existing agreements
would be honoured, but dis-

cussions on new deals would be
“frozen” unless the Newspaper
Society, the employers’ body
for provincial newspapers,
changed Its mind.

Protest on
‘police

incitement

of gays’
By Michael HarmeS

The National Council for

Grill Liberties is to ask the

Law Commission to investigate

claims that the police are acting

as agents provacatears to

secure the arrest of homosex-

uals in London.
Mr Larry Gostin, the coun-

cil's general secretary, has

written to Mr Leon Britton, the

Home Secretary, calling for an
investigation into the case ofDr
Keith Hampson, Conservative

MP for Leeds North-West,
who was arrested by a plain-

clothes officer in the Gay
Theatre Club, Berwick Street,

Soho, on May 3.

Mr Gostin claimed that the

arrest was a breach of para-

graph 192 of the Consolidated

Circular to the Police on Crime
and Kindred Matters and the
instruction book issued to all

officers which forbids
^

the

police from counselling, invit-

ing or procuring the com-
mission of a crime.

He also asked the Govern-
ment to put forward an
amendment in the House of

Lords to the Police and
Criminal Evidence BUI which
would make incitement, or
procurement a defence hi a
court of law.
Mr Gostin sank “The use of

agents provocateurs by police is

both serious and alarming. The
extent to which crime is

instigated or encouraged by the

police and their agents and
informers is not known, but

there is a clear case for

assuming *h«* police are
helping to create crime.

Manshotdeadas
police foil

post office raid
From Richard Ford

Belfast

A post office raider was shot

dead and anotherman seriously

wounded yesterday when police

fired on masked men atiempt-

. ing to steal a large quantity of
cash. A third member of the

gang at BaQygaQy post office,

near Lame in co Antrim, was
detained and, after treatment
for facial cute, questioned by
detectives.

The raiders struck as the

premises opened after a delivery

of cash but they were almost
immediately challenged by
armed Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary officers. A broken replica

Colt 45 gun was discovered at

the scene. It was not clear if

police were acting on infor-

mation received but there were
reports that officers dressed as

maintenance men were inside

the post office.

.
The RUC increased patrols

in the area after an attempted
raid at a post office nearby

Dr Hampson: Inquiry
called for.

A campaign by the Gay
London Police Monitoring
Group, backed by MPs, to end
alleged police harassment is

now being stepped up.

Gay organizations pointed to

the arrest of25 homosexuals in
Earls Court last summer. Six of
these cases went to Knights-
bridge Crown Court and five

defendants, who alleged that
police deliberately tempted
them to make propositions,

were acquitted eartier tins year.
Police activity is allegedly

concentrated in and outside gay
public houses in the Earls
Court area and at the Gay
Theatre Club, a £5 per head
continuous male striptease

show.
Ms Lisa Power, of Gay

Switchboard, an advisory ser-

vice for homosexuals, said: “It
is widespread, not only in dubs
but in general areas. There is a
great deal of evidence of police

entrapment.
“One will make contact with

a gay. Invite him home while
aking an excuse for not being

able to go to his victim's home,
walk off with him, only for

another officer to step in and
reveal that they are police
officers,” she said.
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BACK SUFFERERS!
The reliefyouVc^gg^^beeii waiting for

NOW AVAILABLE
IN IRELAND

JML
WRONG
•egging feed

or a hard bed
can aggravate
back pain.

Years ofexperience
tell ns that standard beds may not be
right for every hitman body. If they
provide excellent support for someone
ofheavy build they’re most unlikely to
suit anyone lighter. And vice versa.
Either way, at least one partner may
well experience aches and pains.

What’s the answer?
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory
Service.Adoubleted with two taitirdydifiercm types
ofspringing tosuit die needsofeachpartner exscdyi to
ease than gently into the right portions to keep the
spine rtkgcd tod flcriblfj to hdp lift the pressure off
bones, muscles, tendons, nerve endings and joints.

Who are OBAS?
We are the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Service.
Our surgical orthopaedic technician and our profes-
sionally qualified consultants have been responsible
for the design of thousands of OBAS (tingle and
double) beds to specifications dictated by weight,
shape and medical history ofeach of our customers.
This has included doctors' diagnosis, where Known.

We are die experts
All our beds are made by fufiuiwn ami? m in
appearance just Hkc top quality ‘standard

1

beds— but

in fact uo more than a good quality »mrle or double
‘standard1 bed. Because onr beds come straight from
our factory we are able to cot out the middlemen's
profir and keep onr prices down.
Ifyou have a back problem, ifyour partner is heavier
than you or if you suffer from back pain “ contact
OBAS now.

To find oatmorewith tu> afaSgtafani.
Pontoday (no stump required) to OBAS.
Dept.Tn5 FREEPOST,
Dace Road, London El ZBR.

5SS5!* 5—

i

l
OBAS
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in Moscow death

he knew of a
It

spy, inquest told
A British banker who was

killed last year in a fill from Ids
apartment in Moscow said just

before Ins deatb thatlie knew of
a spy in the British security

forces, an inquest in Croydon,
Surrey, was told yesterday,

Mr -Dennis Skinner, the
Moscow representative of the
Midland -Bank, gave a note to. a
British neighbour, Mrs Valerie

Cane, two days reftne his death
saying that he feared arrest by
the RGB before'he attended an
embassy party on the Queen’s
birthday; - --
The note said:

1

“I thin Tm
going to be arrested as l go -to

the garden party this .evening. I
wilt never get out alive. JPlease

go immediately .to die embassy
and aslc them ttf have some
guards ready if I try to inch
in . . .saylwfll have alotto tdl
them and that they have a spy
in iheir own security forces. For
God’s sake fo this or I am dead.
Bum *fc«* immediately.*

1

‘Die note, which was tended
to Mrs Cane in complete
silence, was taken tothe bead of
security at the British Embassy,
Mr John Burnett, who alerted

staff there in case there was an
incident when Mr Skinner
arrived.

Mr Skinner, aged 54, a
respected and long-standing

member of the British business
community, who was married
to a Russian, told the diplomats

ByJohn Withcrow

that he was under pressure from
the KGB.to try to get his wife to
return;to the Soviet Union from
England: Both ofthem had been
in, .touch - with the KGB for
several years.

‘ He smd that his contact in the
KGB, a man called Alec, who
he -met weekly, had taken
against him .and planned, to
arrest him because he ted failed

to get His wife, Lyudmilla, to
return.

As a result, he feared arrest

on a number . of pretexts,

mdudina illegal currency deal-
ings or having “pornography”
in the form of a book by Max
Weber, called Social ana Econ-
omic Organisation.

“He was passing information
to the KGB but 1 don't think he
was employed or entirely
controlled by them”, Mr Bur-'
nett toldthejury of six men and
two women.

Just two hours before he died
on Juno 17 in a fall from his
eleventh floor apartment in
Leninsky Prospect, Mr Skinner
telephoned Mr David Ratford,
the minister at the embassy, and
told him: “The charge is

espionage and they are goion. to
keep me like a cabbage to
enable them to control my
wife.”
The embassy staff took Mr

Skinner’s fears seriously enough,
to put him up at a diploma?

s

home and to offer him sanctu-

ary until he was due to return

on leave to England on June 20.

The court was told by several

people that although Mr Skin-

ner was agitated at that time, he
was normally a restrained and
well-balanced person.

Mr Burnett, a first secretary

seconded to the embassy from
the Ministry of Defence, said

that Mr Skinner told him at the
reception that “ he needed to

get off the streets for a few days
because he was in trouble with

the KGB. He expected to be
arrested on false charges and
detained indefinitely until he
became a cabbage.”
Mr Burnett did not ask him

about his allegation of there

befog a spy in British intelli-

gence, but he sent details back
to London on June 16 because
they could be more appropri-
ately investigated there.

Later the coroner. Dr Mary
McHugh, who last year tried to

bold the inquest in camera,
asked Mr Ratford if there was
any truth about there being a
spy in the security forces. He
replied: “It was an allegation,

only."

After the reception on June

15, Mr Skinner was taken to a

British Embassy dacha outside

Moscow where he told diplo-

mats that he had been in

contact with the KGB for

several years.

When Dr McHugh asked
about British secret agents in

Moscow she was challenged by
counsel for the Crown. Mr
Andrew Collins, who said that
the question went beyond the

scope ofthe inquiry.

Although the Foreign Office

has repeatedly said that there

was no reason for the inquest to

be held in secret. Mr Collins
emphasized at the outset yester-

day that he may yet apply for a
hearing in camera if the inquest

strays into sensitive areas.

The inquest was adjourned
until today.

‘like that of cancer’
From Thomson Prentice. Science Corresnondent Helsinki

An infertile woman who
finds she cannot become preg-

nant can face the same psycho-
logical crisis as one who is told

she will (fie of cancer within
three months, a leading test

tube baby sprialist told an
international conference of in-

vitro fertilization scientists in
Helsinki yesterday.

Dr Ian Johnston said several

of his patients =at the Royal-

Women’s Hospital, in Mel-
bourne, Australia, ted required

acute psychiatric treatment after

the failure of in-vitro fertiliza-

tion and one had committed
suicida

Couples were “under terrific

pressures" and the specialist

needed to understand what they

were going through. Dr Joh-
nston said.

.

The two-year waiting list at

bis hospital was one of the

hardest pressures~for couples to

bear, he said. Other pressures

fflme from the natural instinct

for procreation, - responsibility

to the partner, pressure from
members of the family and
from friends and acquaintances.

Loss of sexual harmony,

anger, frustration, despair 'and

total loss of intimacy between
couples often resulted from the

stresses associated with infer-

tility, Dr Johnston said.

Doctors had dilemmas be-

cause most ofthem had bad no

psychological training to cope
with their patients’ problems.

Research on so-called

“spare" human embryos must
be permitted and replacing

them in their mothers womb
could be more unethical than

studying them. Dr Robert
Edwardvone offoeworld’s test*

tube bafey pioneers told the

conference.

Dr Edwardssaid that he and
other British scientists were
awaiting guidance from the

Wanlock Committee, which is

due to report to the Govern-
ment next month of far

reaching ethical legal and social

implications of in-vitro fertili-

zation.

On spare embryos he sai±“I

have no doubt we must do this

research. It is essential to look

at these embryos growing in-

vitro, to do research on them, to

improve methods and intro-

duce new concepts.

"There must obviously be
limitations on our work but I

believe that to replace a human
embryo in any clinic without
knowing that everything lias

been done to make sure it is as

normal as we can possibtey

make it, is far more unethical

than studying the embryo in the

first place.”
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Miss Wareop: “Angry”.

Praise for girl

who tackled

Tube hooligans
A student who helped s man

bring attacked on a London

tube train by football hooEgana
was described u a heroine by a
judge yesterday.

Miss Kathryn Wareop, aged

IS, was awarded £25 at tike

Central Criminal Court ’ by

Judge Argyle, QC.
As she left court, Mss

Warsop, of Leytosstone, east

Loudon, said: “I bate violence.

When I saw a gang of brutes

having a go at a young man it

made me angry,.

Anothony Bolding, aged 23,

a betting shop dark, of Meath
Road. Stratford, cast London,

was jailed for eight months

after Is admitted agsanltiiig

Miss Warsop.

‘Minder3
for

: :
£6m gang

jailed
Allen- Opiola, a garage pro-

prietor, was jailed for three

years and three months at foe

Central Criminal Court yester-

day for helping a gan which
carried out a £6m . raid at

Security Express in east London
at Easter last year.

Opiole, aged 35, of Chase

Ridings, Southgate, north Lon-

don, was willing to give

evidence against the gang and

that ted put his life in danger,

the court was told.

Det Chief Insp Peter Wilton

of the Flying Squad told the

court that only a small amount

ofthe haul had been recovered.

Mr Bamaby Waylen, for the

defence, said the gangsters put

pressure on Opiola and he

eventually agreed to help them.

But although he acted as a
“minder” he ted no idea of the

nature ofthe crime.

Mr Julian Bevan, for the

prosecution, said Opiola con-

fessed to helping foe gang by

providing transport for them.

mgiHng his house available for

the storage and counting of the

loot, providing sacks and

suitcases, "laundering"‘£75,000

for one gang member and

burning cheques, Luncheon

Vouchers and other property.

Bailforpilot

accused of

killing wife
Peter Hogg, an airline pilot

accused of murdering his wife,

was freed from prison yesterday

after being granted bail in a

hearing from which press and
public werebarred.
Mr Hogg, aged 56, of

Granleigh. Surrey, ted been in

custody for trial charged with

murdering his wife, Margaret,

whose bound and weighted

body was found in Wast Water,

Cumbria, last February. She
had been missing since October
1976.
Mr Hogg, who also feces

charges of perjury and conceal-

his wife’s body; had been
sed bail by Guildford

magistrates.

Yesterday at foe Central

Criminal Court Judge Under-
bill. QC, granted Mr Hogg’s

release on bail totalling £20,000,

which is to be provided by three

sureties.

The conditions of bail are

that Mr Hogg should surrender

his passport and p3ot*s licence,

not fly any aircraft, live at his

home address and report

regularly to a police station.

Grunwick libel

by BBC
Grunwick, the film process-

ing company which was at the

centre of a dispute over union
recognition eight yean ago won
substantial libel damages

Starting young: Sakeena Alam and Tanya Mentzis, both aged five, of the Young London
Ballet School, with Ekaterina Maximova, prima ballerina and leader of the Moscow
Classical Ballet, which begins a British tour at the Dominion Theatre, London,
tomorrow. It will be the first big Soviet company to visit Britain for more than a decade

(Photograph: Suresh Karadia).

Intoximeter print-out rej*ected
A drink-driving charge was

dismissed yesterday after a
specialist in alcohol analysis
gave evidence that foe print-out
from an Intoximeter 3000 at

Holloway police station con-
tained foe “oddest set of

memory bank figures” be bad
ever seen.

Mr Ronald Denny, a lecturer

who has written books about

drinking and driving, and
makes recommendations to the

Home Office on foe subject,

was giving evidence at Hig-
hbury Magistrates Court, north
Loudon, on behalf of the
defendant. Mr Philip Biggs,
aged 31, a builder, of Tomlins
Walk, Andover Estate, Hollo-
way north London, denied

driving with excess alcohol on

July 22 last year, at Andover
Road, Holloway.
The print-out contained two

readings for Mr Biggs. The
first part of foe sample of

breath gave a reading of 51

micrograms but the second part

was not completed. The pro-

cedure was repeated, but once

again only one reading of 57
micrograms was received.

Busy royal schedule

revealed for

D-Day celebrations
The Queen and foe Duke of

Edinburgh's visit to Normandy
for next month’s D-Day cel-

ebrations will be busier than

generally expected, details

announced by Buckingham

Palace yesterday show.

They will be in the area

behind the beaches for about

Dine hours and will squeeze in.

six engagements between arriv-

ing on the Royal Yacht
Britannia and leaving by air.

As well as the main ceremony
at Utah Beach, to be attended

by President Ronald Reagan,
they will also visit the British

beach area at Arromanches to

review a parade of British

Normandy veterans.

Earlier, they will attend a

ceremony with President Fran-
cois Mitterrand at the Com-
monwealth waf graves cemetery
at Bayeux and the Canadian
cemetery at Beny sur Mer.
The announcement of the

Queen’s itinerary for the visit

on June 6, 40 years after the D-
day landings which began foe

Allied invasion of Europe, had
been delayed so that the

arrangements necessary for such
a crowded day could br worked
out with the French authorities.

Mr Michael Shea, the

Queen’s press secretary, said:

“It will be a very busy day. but
it is an extremely important
occasion."

The Queen would be there as
Queen of the United Kingdom
and also of the other Common-
wealth monarchies, including

Canada, which took part in the

D-Day landings, he said.

The day weill begin at 1 1 am,
after an overnight crossing in

Britannia from Portsmouth,
with what the Palace describes
as an “unofficial visit" to the
town of Caen. It is understood
that this is likely to include a
reception and meetings with
local dignitaries.

Two hours later the Queen
and Duke will be hosts for a
private lunch on Britannia,

The next engagement, and
the first public part of the

itinerary, will be at 3.40 pm,
when the Queen and foe Duke
attend the ceremony wifo.

President Mitterrand at the

Commonwealth war graves

cemetery at Bayeux. The cer-

emony at Utah Beach follows at

4.50 pm and the ceremony at

the Canadian Cemetery at Beny
sur Mer, with President Mitter-

rand and Mr Pierre Trudeau,
the Canadian Prime Minister,

also in attendance, is scheduled
for about 6.20 pm.

9 The parade of British Nor-
mandy veterans at Arromanch-
es, at 7.05 pm, will be followed

by a visit to foe D-Day museum
rear by. At the end of the day
the Queen and Duke will return

.

to Britain by air.

• British veterans of the

Normandy landings were over-

joved yesterday at the an-

nouncement that the Queen will

attend the ceremony at Arro-

manches.
Mr Eric Btiilman, chairman

of the Normandy Veterans

Association, said: “Wc are

absolutely delighted. It has

made a world of difference with

the Queen going because,

otherwise, most of the publicity

would have been on the US
sector.”

The 3,000-sirong association

has been battling for months
against French plans to hold the

mainceremonies on the US
landing beaches.

The veterans were deter-

mined to hold their ceremony
north of Caen, at beaches

labelled Sword, Juno and Gold,

where British and Common-
wealth troops landed.

® The 272 ft long Overlord
Embroidery, which commemor-
ates the D-Day invasion, was
installed yesterday in foe new
£1.25m D-Day Museum in

Southsea. which is to be opened
next month by the Queen
Mother. The embroidery was
commissioned in 1968 by Lord
Dulverton and took five years

to complete at foe Royal School

ofNeedlework.
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against foe BBC for-the second

time in the High Court yester-

day.
In an Open University

programme last year, the BBC
alleged that Grunwick and its

managing director and co-

founder Mr George Ward ted
dismissed Asian, and West
Indian female employees be-

cause they decided to join a
union. In December 1982 the

BBC had apologized for broad-

casting similar allegations.

Murder charge

man remanded
North Avon magistrates yes-

terday refused to grant bail to

Mr Giahim Winston Back-

house, a farmer, who is charged

with the murder of his neigh-

bour Mr Colyn Bedalo-Taylor at

the village of Horton, near

Bristol, on April 30. M
Mr Backhouse, aged 43, ofj

Widden Hill Farm, is also

charged with the attempted

murder of his wife Mrs

Margaret Patricia Backhouse on

April 9. He was remanded in

custody for seven days. Report-

ing restrictions were not lifted.

Snooker gives

BBC foe lead
Television coverage, of the

world snooker championships

gave the BBC the lead in the

latest viewing figures issued by
the Broadcasters’ Audience

Research Board.
In the week ending May 6,

the BBC had 54 per cent of the

television audience. The sport

gave BBC 2, which usually had
about 10 per cent of the

audience. 20.4 per cent ofl

viewers. Independent television 1

programmes took seven of the

top ten paces in the overall

viewing figures.

The far-sighted Ffortesaje-Smythes may have heard that

American Airlines first Class and Business Class across the Atlantic

is rather popularthese days.

It coula be that the British rather like our International Flagship

Service non-stop to Dallas/FortWorth.

It’s true that unlike other airlines, our cabin staff are trained to

the exacting standards ofa well-known luxury hotel group.

And unlike other airlines,we understand that the businessman

likes to keep up-to-date.

So we provide an in-flight update of investment news by a

leading financial analyst.And a news magazine prepared by CBS.

On video, of course.

All of this may not be surprising when you realise that unlike

other airlines,we flew the competition, noted theirgood pointsand

only then created a service that bettered them.

Now, the Ffortescue-Smyihes may be somewhat premature

in preparing for young Jeremy’s business trips. But they may like to

bow thatwhen he's ready he can reserve the seat ofhis choice

up to 11 months in advance via our computer reservations system

and we'll hold it for him until 30 minutes before the flight leaves.

For seat availability and any other information, contact your

travel agent or ring American Airlines on 01-629 881Z

AmericanAirlirtes

\
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Walker resists pressure to call coal leaders together
! COAL DISPUTE
: Mr Peter Walker Secretary ofState
[ for Energy, again reafirmed in the

Commons that coal stocks at power
i stations were sufficient to meet
' demands for many months. Pressed

1
by Labour MPs at question time to

intervene personally in the dispute.

!
he said that the Government had
intervened by ensuring that there

: had been massive investment in the
industry and that there was enough

,

money to pay adequate pay
' increases and redundancy pay-
ments.

i Since the dispute started. Mr
Walker said, miners on strike had
lost more than £200m in wages.

.Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East.

Q said the supply of coal at power
. stations showed that the strike was
pointless and futile. The only result

of its conunuance (he added) win be

|

a major loss of wages for miners and
in the longer term a loss of
customers and jobs,

i
Mr Walker. The miners have lost a
substantia) amount in wages. The
tragedy of the lim ing of this dispute

i

is that we were being very successful

in conquering new markets.

In December l°?S industries

applied for grams to go for coal

con%ersion and at present none are

applying. This is doing considerable

damage to the future prospects of

the industry.

Mr .Tames Wallace (Orkney and
Shetland. Lt asked when the

Government would intervene to try

to find common ground between the

parties to the dispute.

Mr Walker. The Government has
already intervened to a considerable

extent, ft has made enough money
available to see that the miners are

made a better pay offer than that

already accepted by the power and
gas workers and that all miners who
wish to remain in the industry will

be able to do so.

The coal industry has enjoyed for

the past five years and will enjoy for

the next three yean the biggest

capital investment programme it

has ever had. All that is substantial

intervention.

Mr Stefan Tcrlezki l Cardiff West.
O asked if it was likely that in the

end there would be many pit

closures than was originally envis-

aged because of this unnecessary
strike.

Mr Walker? 1 hope the miners will

reflect on the range of opportunities

and future opportunities available.

With the potential conquest of new
markets and the rewards of a
massive capital investment pro-

gramme there is a good potential for

the future of this industry. At
present it is being damaged and
harmed. 1 hope that barm will cease

as quickly as possible.

Mr Geoffrey tollhouse (Pontefract

the Labour Party', saying that the
way the NUM*s annual delegate
conference is being used to
circumvent a national ballot is

equivalent to this House cancelling
a general election. If Labour
continues to deny the nght of
democracy to the miners it can
never be considered worthy of
holding office in this country.

Mr Walker. I have read that article.

In fairness to the Leader of the

and Castlefotd. Lab) said there Opposition, the day that Mr Scargill

would be so winner and it was time persuaded the delegate conference
that someone got the parties round to change the rules on balloting he
the tabfe for talks on realistic

arguments from both, sides.

Many miners" families were
suffering great financial hardship.

Docs the minister not think (he

went on) that he has some
responsibility for it. or does he think

came out in favour of having a
ballot. In the weeks since then he
has not repeated that argument, but
1 hope that he soon will do so.

Mr Dafydd Wlgley (Caernarfon. PI

C) said that in view of the great
suffering of the miners and their

he can continue to sit on the fence families and the danger to the lone-
Iske his boss and get sadistic term future of the pits the minister
pjeasur^out of people being bashed musi get stuck in. bring people

together and achieve an early

solution.

into submission?

Mr Walker said he derived no
pleasure from the dispute. That is

why (He continued) my colleagues
and I decided to make arrangements
whereby (here was a decent pay
offer, massive investment and no
need for a single compulsory
redundanev.

Wallace: Government most
find common ground

Mr Walken With a decent pay*
offer, no need for any compulsory
redundancy and a massive invest-

mem programme there is no need
for them to suffer hardship.

Mr William Walker (Tayside
North. O invited the minister io
confirm that since in Scotland there
was substantial hydro, oil and
nuclear power the coal stocks at
Scottish power stations would last

indefinitely.

Mr Walker There are substantial

coal stocks at Scottish power
stations- It is also true that coal
stocks at power stations throughout
the UK will last a long time.

Mr Terry Patchett (Barnsley East.

Lab) said the dispute was about
jobs. Would Mr Walker not fight for
his future?

Mr Walken I realize that. That is

why I believe it right for the
Government to declare that in the
next few- years it will invest another
£3.000m in new- capital investment
to see that there is a future for that
industry

As to getting round the table, two Mr Peter Rost (Erewash. C): Would
of the three miners" unions have he contrast this Government’s
been prepared to do that. This attitude to the future of the industry
coming Wednesday the NUM have with what is happening under a
another opportunity and l hope they socialist government in France
will take advantage of it. where high cost pits arc (wing closed

Mr Keith Rattan (Dclyn. C): Has he a°d miners made redundant, partly

read the article in The Times todav because the nuclear industry has

by Jimmy Reid, a leading figure in proved much more competitive?

Mr Walker; The French Go*£nV
meni was elected on a promise id
increase coal production by 50 per
cent and has now decided on a
programme ofreducing it by 50 oer
ttiu. it has also decided to reduce
the number of miners in France by
50 percent.

M Richard Douglas (Dunfermline
Wen, Lab) said Mr Walker should
accept the responsibility of his high
office and not sit out the dispute
until the power stations were out of
coal This was tragic for industry
and for the nation.

Is it not (he continued) in his
interest to intervene directly in the
dispute and to use the powers of his
office to get people around a table to
seek a solution in the national
interest?

Mr Walker said he used his high
office to see that enormous financial
provision was made, that there was
a decent pay offer and no
compulsory redundancies, and that
there was record investment in the
coal industry.

That is using this high office (he
added) to the benefit of the mining
industry.

Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth, Lab)
said Mr Walker seemed to be going
rather further than the National
Coal Board in saying there would be
no compulsory redundancies, cer-
tainly not within particular coal-
fields.

While Mr Walker seems to be
emphasizing the fan that the
Government has intervened (he
continued), be is not doing any
service to the industry or to his
department or to the community at
large by flatly refusing to take part in
tripartite negotiations.

Mr Walker replied that two muting
unions were willing to take part in
negotiations. Only one union
decided month after month that it

would not have such nit*

Mr Michael Morris (Northampton
South. C) said one of the saddest
things was that Mr Arthur Scargill

had forecast that coal stocks would
run out and had consistently been
proved wrong. Britain was losing
trade to Poland and thousands of
tonnes of coal were coming in on
long-term contracts to the detriment
ofSouth Yorkshire and South Wales
particularly.

Mr Walker I do not know of any
long-term contracts with the Polish
Government so I can notcomment.

It was true that Mr Scargill had
said 13 weeks ago that there were
6dJy eight weeks ofcoal stocks at the
stations. Two weeks later it was said

to be 10 weeks. Six weeks ago the
figure was nine weeks. Now it was
eight weeks. In tin there were many
months of coal stocks available ai

the power stations,

Mr Roy Mason (Barnsley Central,

Lab): How long does Mr Walker
intend to stand idly by. watching the

raining industry for which be has

prime responsibility, crumbling into
disrepair? Why does he not mviie
the chairman of the National Coal
Board and the president of the
NUM to his office for a discussion
on the industry's future. Talks may
then ensue which could bring an end
to this problem.
Mr Walker said the Government
had not stood idly by. It has been far

less idle (he added) than the
Government of which Mr Masonm

Wigley: The minister most
get stndc in

was a member, on pay. decent terms
for voluntary redundancy, and on
capita) investment.

Mr Stanley Onoe. chiefOpposition
spokesman on energy: Mr Walker’s
failure to intervene is a disgrace as is

the manner in which he and the

Prime Minister are hoping for a
defeat of the miners, instead of
seeing that policy ofMr MacGregor
defeated.
Mr Walker could not play his pan

in discussion and we could work out

an energy policy based on growth
and expansion.

Mr Walken If there is any disgrace

in this dispute it is a party which
urges people to strike when the

Government is investing more, in

paying more, and in looking after

miners better than they ever did.

Mr Walker said during later

questions that the main effect ofthe

dispute was to damage the propecis

of individual pits and of the whole

industry.

Those on strike had lost more
than £200m in wages, and progress

in encouraging industry to convert

otcoal had been stopped.

Sir WQliani van Stranbenzee

(Wokingham, C) asked ifMr Walker
had noted reports of intimidation of
wives and families of individual

miners. This was abhorrent to most
people.

Did Mr Walker have any
evidence that this, or any other

measures, were reducing the

number of miners continuing to

work?
Mr Walker replied that one could

not measure the effect of intimi-

dation on the numbers going to

work in any day. But at the end of
last week record numbers were
working. This morning more miners
arrived at the pits than at the same
time last week.

Sr Jehu Osborn (Sheffield, Hallam.
Ck Many people in the coal

industry, particularly Yorkshire, did
not want to go on strike hut were
driven out by flying pickets and
intimidation. I am waiting for a plea

from the Opposition to Mr Scargill

to meet the chairman of the NCB
with the other two unions on
Wednesday.

Mr Walker: 1 would welcome an
endeavour by the Opposition to

persuade the NUM to go to those
negotiations. Some weeks ago they
did urge the holding of a national

ballot but there has been no sign of
that in recent weeks. Perhaps the
Opposition will revert to that policy.

Mr Jack Demand (Easington. Lab):

The attitude of the Government in

pretending this dispute has nothing
to do with them is simply not seen
in the country as the correct stance.

Above alL the economy is suffering

and Mr Walker has a responsibility

for that, together with the Prime
Minister and everybody else. Will

he not take action before it is too
late?

Mr Walker: It is because I consider

the coal industry has an important
and major future for the economy
that I persuaded colleagues to

provide the finance io have a decent

pav offer, no compulsory redun-

dancies and a massive investment

programme. I hope Mr Dormand

will do more to persuade the NUM
that that is what it is all about.

Mr AUster Burt (Bury North, Q:
The longer this dispute goes on the

greater the Iikdihood of an repose

ua power prices again directly

attributable to those Who have

stimulated and preserved the strike.

This could threaten thejobs ofthose

employed id energy-intensive indus-

tries many of whom would give

thefr eye teeth to have the

redundancy terms offered to the

miners in recent years.

Mr Walken In terms of voluntary
redundancy, early retirement, capi-

tal investment and pay. what has
been offered to this industry

compared to other industries is

generous.

Mr Ian Wriggkswuth (Stockton

South. SDP): Some of us fed it is

not likely MrScargjB will enter into
realistic negotiations until there is

more pressure from his members to

do so.
While acknowledging the degree

of investment the Government has
given to the coal industry, will Mr
Walker publish as soon as possible a
comprehensive phut for energy
generation in which the balance
between coal, off, nudear and other

sources is spelt out in clearer terms
than the Government has so for

done.

Mr Walker: We are blessed with a
good oil industry, a good gas

industry, a nuclear industry and a
major coal industry. It would be
crazy for any government of this

country not to keep fully open all

these options and keep them active

and successful because they have
international as well as national

applications.

Mr Oitae Will Mr Walker not use

his good offices to invite Mr
MacGregor and Mr Scargill this

week to his office so these matters

can be discussed?

Mr Walken I suggest Mr Orme also

has a meeting with Mr Scargill I

suggest he says to him: “As the NCB
and the Government are currently

investing twice as much in the
industry as we did and are paying
miners better than we did, why are

.

you striking?" .

No secret deal with

Umta over release
HOSTAGES

The Government wanted to see the

removal of all foreign forces in

Angola - Cuban and South African
- so iha: the people could decide

their own destiny. Mr Malcolm
Rifkind. Minister of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth Aff-

airs. said in the Commons after

making a statement on the release of

the Io British hostages by Unita.

We are naturally very pleased (he

added) that this difficult experience

lor both the prisoners and their

families and friends is over. I should

like to record the Government’s
thanks to the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross for their

assistance over the prisoners’

welfare.

He said he had not yet received a

detailed report from Sir John Leahy,

a special Foreign Office envoy who
took control of the hostages. But. he

told MPs. there were no secret

agreements with Unita over the

release.

A civil war is going on (he added)

and it is impossible to give

aguaramee for the safety of anyone
working there. But at the end of the

da>. it is for the British personnel

and their employers to m3kr a
judgment.

Mr Donald Anderson, an Oppo-
sition spokesman on foreign affairs

said that while the method release

could be seen as setting a dangerous
precendenu in this case there was no
other course open to the Govern-
ment.

Mr Rifkind: The Government was
concerned throughout with humani-
tarian considerations and to do
what was necessary to ensure the

hostages’ release.

Dr David Owen, leader of the SDP,
said it was important for Britain’s

credibility in southern Africa and
the LIN to make dear Britain's

support for the UN resolutions on
Namibia independence.

Mr Rifkind said that in the Security

Council the Government bad
always supported Naibiaa indepen-
dence.

Mr Andrew Faulds (Wariey East,

Lab): Some of us have strong
reservations about the Government
setting up an ill-advised precedent
in yielding to diplomatic blackmail,
particularly since in this case South
.African military assisauce was
given.

Mr Rifking: We do not accept any
precedent has been created. It has
always been our policy in the past to

speak to those with physical control

in order to facilitate hostages’

release.

Mr David Winnick (Walsall North,
Lab) said the rebel forces used the
release of the hostages as a
propaganda coup.

Staffing the new London
Transport board

An attempt to ensure that London-
ers and users of London transport
would be represented on the board
of the proposed London regional
Transport authority, was defeated
during the committee stage of the
London Regional Transport Bill in

the House of Lords, by 106 votes to
"78 - Government majority, 28.

Lord Carmichael of Kelvingrove,
moving an amendment that the
board should be selected after

consultation with the local auth-
orities of Greater London, suggested
that as many as two-thirds should
be nominated by the Greater
London Council and local auth-
orities in Greater London.

It was important that any body
running the transport authority

should have the benefit of local

knowledge and understanding re-

sulting from people actually using
the system.

Lord Lncas of Chilworth, for the

Government, said it was important
that those appointed to the board
should have shown capability and
had experience in transport, indus-
trial. commercial or financial
matters, administration, applied
science or the organization of
workers.

It would be Inappropriate for the
Secretary of Slate to have to consult
local authorities before making
appointments and unreasonable
that he should be constrained by a
fixed proportion having to come
from London.

Minister defends new police power to stop vehicles

POLICE BILL

The Government were trying in a
single clause to encompass the great

range of circumstances in which the

police might need to stop vehicles.

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister of
State. Home Office, said in the

Commons.
He was moving a Government

new clause on the report stage of the
Police and Criminal Evidence Bill

dealing with police power to set up
road checks.

Four Government new clauses
were agreed to. having been moved
by Mr Douglas Hard, Minister for
State. Home Office, at the start of
the report stage ofthe Bill.

Mr Hurd said the first ensured that
any time spent in police detention
in connexion with an offence for
which sentence was later passed
would count towards the offender’s
custodial sentence.
At present any time spent in

detention while under anest but
before the offender’s first appear-
ance in court did not count towards
the sentence passed later and the
Government had concluded this

was not fair.

The second clarified and standar-
dized the access rights of owners of
property seized by the police and
ensured that, unless the officer in

charge of the investigation had
reasonable grounds for believing it

would prejudice the investigation,

access to the property must be given
on request to the person who had
custody or control of it immediately
before it was seized, or by someone
acting on his behalf At present,
such access would be granted only if

the making ofa copy ofthe property
was impractical.

The third new clause would
ensure that seized articles were
retained only as long as was
necessary in the particular circum-
stances of the case and, in
particular, could be retained for use
as evidence in a trial, for forensic
examination, or in order to establish
the lawful owner.

Mr Hard said the next new clause
repealed all existing statutory
powers to permit intimate searches
and abolish the common law power
ofany search by police.

Mr Hard moved a further
Government new clause, which was
agreed to. to give power to
reasonable force to accompany the
power in various parts of the Bill to
take action without a person's
consent - as for instance in the

taking of fingerprints. He said that

the power would not amount to

much if reasonable force could not
be used.

He moved another new clause

dealing with the police power to set

up road checks. He said that under
the Bill as at present the police

power to impose road checks was
unrestricted. One distortion of the
Bill outside the House was that they
were creating new police powers.

They were doing nothing of the

kind.

The new clause gave power to set

up a check, subject to safeguards, to

find witnesses to a serious and
arrestable offence.

It would be wrong to lake away
that power.
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Hurd: Road checks
subject to safeguards

The Opposition’s suggested re-

placement for the new clause was
unsatisfactory. It would have the
effect of preventing a police officer

from slopping any vehicle, unless
the mailer was urgent, without the
authority of the deputy chief
constable. That was manifestly
unrealistic.

They were trying in a single clause
to encompass the great range of
circumstances in which the police
might need to stop vehicles, lt was
not sensible to apply a single set of
rules to all those circumstances.
The Opposition suggested that

road checks be authorized by the
deputy chiefconstable. The Govern-
ment thought the level of superin-
tendent was about right for such
checks. It was a matter ofjudgment
as to where the level of responsi-
bility should be.

If the Opposition thought that
before a policeman could stop a car
which he thought was stolen or
which had shot through a red traffic

light he had to ring up the deputy

chief constable they should explain
the reasons for that particular piece
oflogic.

Mr Janies Wallace (Orkney and
Shetland. L) said it was feared that

the new clause was drawn so widely

as to allow police to make random
and permanent road checks in some
parts of the country because it was
undeniable that in particular parts

there was a lot ofserious crime.

Mr Kevin Barron (Rother Valley.

Lab) said road check powers already

in existence were unclear and the

new clause did nothing to clarify the

situation. There was confusion in

the context of the coal dispute.

Feeling against the police was
running high because of road
checks. People were being held in

custody, injaiL

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St
Frimunrit, O said be welcomed the

clarification brought about by the
new clause.

The minister had taken account
of the problem thai could arise

when grave sexual offences had
taken place. In a current case -
regrettably no one had been found -
an II -year-old boy who was in

Barnet Lane, Elsnee, was attacked

by two men wearing stocking masks
and training shoes.

He was dragged into the bushes,
stripped, verbally abused, threat-

ened with a flick knife and sexually

assaulted. Where it was believed a
car bad been used for the getaway it

must be right for the police quickly
to put up a road block for the
purpose ofapprehending a criminal
ofthat kind.

He said there had been a great
deal ofconcern about the road block
at the Dartftml Tunnel to stop
pickets travelling to coal pits. The
National Union of Mineworicers
believed the police acted beyond its

powers and it was up to them to take
the issue to the courts.

No police officer I know (he said)
enjoys putting up road blocks.

Everyone I know, and I have
discussed it with many of them,
have many reservations about road
blocks in Kent and Suffolk in
relation to something happening
hundreds of miles away.

But I do not believe this clause is

an extension of police powers; it is

well within the powers that now
exist
The new clause is clarifying and

constraining and limiting what the
police may do. It seems rather
extraordinary that is being subject
to a full-scale attack.

Mr Alfred Dabs, an Opposition
spokesman on home affairs, said it

was right for MPs and the country to
be extremely concerned about any
limiting of the right to travel freely
about the country. Many had
criticized totalitarian regimes for
such action.

This new clause (he said) gives

the police very clear and explicit

rights to prevent or control the flow

of all traffic into an area.

The present powers were con-
tained in the Road Traffic Act and
until the miners’ dispute were used
sparingly.

The effect of the new clause (he

went on) woold be to give the police

an incentive to make wider use of
the powers given them to have road
checks even ifin theory their powers
were not very different from the

powers they have at the present

time.

Setting up a road check was not a
light step, and was seen as a coercive

or potentially coercive use of police
powers. He had twice been slopped
at checks when driving home from
Labour Party meetings before be
was an MP and on one occasion had
been asked where he had been and
where he was going. The average
citizen preferred ihat road checks be
kept to a minimum and for that

reason be preferred the Labour new
clause and they would vote against -

the Government new clause.

Mr Hurd said that the 15 minutes
for a search at a road check
proposed by the Labour Party was
not long enough, for instance for a
heavy goods vehicle inspection.
The Opposition would abolish

the common law powers and which
had made it possible for the police

to take the action necessary in St

James's Square.

Most of such tragic events were
exceptional, but that was not a
reason for removing the common
law powers needed to deal with
dramatic or exceptional occasions.

There were procedures open to

those who believed that the use of
road checks in the miners' dispute
had not been correct There was a
complaints procedure under exist-

ing legislation and a possibility of
challenging action in the courts.

IfLabour was saying to the police
dealing with the difficult situation

created by the NUM and their

tactics that they should allow
unlimited accumulations of pickets
at the entry to mines, without taking

any steps to avert possible violence,

they were entitled to that view, but
would find that it would be widely
rejected.

The Government new clause was
carried by 213 votes to 141 -
Government majority. 72.

M25 services -

two sites

under study
Mis Lynda Chalker, Minister of
State for Transport, said in a

Commons written reply that she

was currently considering two sites

for a services area on the M2S near
The Dardbrd tunnel.

Her first proposal, she said, was
for a site on the southern

approaches to the tunnel but

difficulties had arisen about its

suitability. She was further con-

sidering the merits ofthe site and an
alternative at Avdey. Thurrock, to

ensure that the best site was
selected.

More use of £1 coin
The £1 coin was being increasingly

used and accepted by the public, Mr
Ian Stewart, Economic Secretary to
the Treasury, said in a Commons
written reply. It was particularly

useful for ticket selling and machine
vending, he added, but there were
no immediate plans to phase out the
£1 note.

RAAF Flying
The reintroduction of a flying role

for the Royal Auxiliray Air Force
was still under consideration, Mr
Geoffrey Pattie, Minister of State
for Defence Procurement, said in a
Commons written answer.

Parliament today
Commons (23D): Police and Crimi-
nal Evidence Bin, completion of
report stage.

Lords (2.30): Trade Union Bill,

second reading. Debate on the
national heritage.

• The number ofarrests during the
miners' dispute between March 14
and May 10 was 1,906. Mr Dongias
Hard, Minister of State, Home
Office, said in a Commons written
reply. The highest number were in
Nottinghamshire with S89 arrests.

Whitehall brief

Civil Service rock ‘dynamited by Thatcher’
By Peter Hennessy

“Senior dvil servants are
politicians in practice, with
both a licence and an obligation

to 'cross the floor' when the
government changes. They are
advocates operating in public
administration instead of in the
courts.”

Who wrote that? Could it be
either of those well-known, left-

wing critics of Cm! Service
power. Mr Tony Benn. MP, or
Mr Brian Sedgemore, MP?
And who penned this passage?
“The ChiJ Service is more

dependent on its own inbred ethos
than elsewhere, for want of
transfusions of skills and attitudes
from outside, also for want of time
to stand back, research and think.
Both politicians and civil servants
are more divorced from the leaders
of the economic sector than « esnai
elsewhere, the Ciril Service by its

career patterns, the politicians by
Iheir exhausting imprisonment on
the treadmill of British govern-
ment-”

Could that be Sir John
Hoskyns, arch-critic of the
Whitehall status quo? The
author in both cases Is Mr
Janies Ross, a career civil

servant who reached under
secretary rank and navigated
ministers through the shoals of
devolution policy Wore retir-

ing front the Scottish Office in

1979. His biting analysis of the
profession

_
he served. What

Next, Minister?, has just been
published by the Centre of the
Study of Public Policy at
Stratfadyde University.
Another Whitehall radical to

have “come out” in the past few
days is Mr Clive Priestley,
former chief-of-staff (at under
secretary rank) to Lord Rayner
in the Prime Minister’s
Efficiency Unit until he left the
Cabinet Office last year to join
British Telecom. Like Mr
Ross, Mr Priestley believes
Mrs Thatcher has had a
substantial impact on the
managerial side of Whitehall.
Mr Priestley told an Anglo-

American seminar at St Georg-
e's House in Windsor, orga-
nized by the Adam Smith
Institute: “The Civil Service is

a great rock on the thteJine.
The political wave; Labour or
Conservative, rolls in, washes
over it and ebbs. The rock is

exposed again to the air usually
virtually unchanged. But Mrs
Thatcher has been applying
sticks of dynamite to that
rock."

Jtoth Mr Ross and Mr
Priestley spelled out the areas
m which Mrs Thatcher could

Mr Priestley: “A gap in

our political philosophy”.

go further. Their testimony is

interesting for two reasons. As
former senior officials they
know where the bodies are
buried in Whitehall. And they
are not ex-permanent secretary

grandees taking to the lecture

halls - theirs is a different
view, as close to the engine-
room as it is to the bridge.

Mr Priestley says there is “a
gap in modern British political

philosophy". Even an adminis-
tration like Mrs Thatcher's is

not going to remove dm state

from large areas of social

activity. There should, there-

fore, be a zest for making those
services the state will continue
to provide, whoever occupies 10
Downing Street, of the very
highest quality and ran by
public servants commensurate
to the task.

Mr Ross finds four features

peculiar to British government
which will have to be tackled if

the overall performanace of the
Civil Service is to be improved:
Overcentralisation; an excess-
ive somber of parliamentary'
and political chores hardening
minister: **the exclusiveness of
the Civil Service [which] is

almost total": and the ratio of
politically appointed senior

men in Whitehall (ie, special

advisers) to people recruited by
the Gvfl Service Commission
The result Mr Ross says, is

that British ministers and civil

servants have a more direct

political leverage than their

counterparts abroad, but less

prospect of malting constructive

use of if. Where does Che

remedy life? With politicians,

Mr Ross believes.

What Next Minister?Another Way
ofLooking nr the Civil Service. By
J. M. Ross. Centre far die Study of
Public Policy. Strathclyde Univer-

sity, McCanee Braiding. 16,

Richmond Street, Glasgow Gl
lxQ,£2.

Charity drive: Bishop Trevor Huddleston (left) and Dr
Charles Elliott delivering Christian Aid week envelopes to

addresses in Westminster yesterday in a riskshaw from
CalcuttapedalledbyMrChrisBain(Photograph:HarryKerr)

Polytechnic
must name

picket students
North London Polytechnic

yesterday lost its appeal against
a High Court order that &
should reveal the identities of
students who prevented a
National Front official, Mr Pat
Harrington, from attending
lectures.

Counsel for the college
authorities,. Mr James Goodie
QQ had claimed that the order,
made last Friday by Mr Justice
Mars-Jones, for them to reveal
the names and addresses of20
students photographed on a
picket line at the college, was
not within thejudge’s powers.
He said the judge had power

only to order the disclosure if it
was with the intention ofadding
ihe college authorities as named
defendants to Mr Harrington’s
main claim ferdamyyy an
injunction, but not so that they
could be exposed to criminal
penalties forcontempt ofcourt.

.
Bat Lord Justice . Ackner,

sitting with Load Justice DiffioE
and Lord Justice Drain, said
that although it was accepted
ihat the college had actwi
Properly it had become in-
volved in the Sfegal acts of the
pickets.

Mr Goodie told the judas
that the college would comply
with the order immediately.

The publi-

catioi of the
Affiance mani-
festo is the
first shot in
the European
elections. Bat

what tfind of campaign wffl it

be? Will it develop into a great

dehato on the future of die

Community and Britain's place

in Europe? Or wffl. it be a
glorified by-election, an occ-

asion for the voters to pus
judgment on the recent per-

formance of the parties in

British politics?

The outcome wQX be ranch
influenced by which way the

electorate sees it- In so far as

the ejection h decided on
European policies, the Con-
servatives must be best placed.

Their approach to the Com-
munity - not hesitating to be

awkanl without actually want-

ing to leave - most dosely
accords with British public

opinion. Being beastly for

Britain in Brussels is widely

regarded as an admirable way
for ministers to spend their

time.

The Affiance is In a para-

doxical position. It b by
conviction the most European
of British parties. All its

liwrtfrtcta will therefore Incline it

to campaign on Community
issues, bet it would probably

benefit least from doing so. Its

enthnsJasm for the Community
and its desire that Britain

should cooperate wholeheart-

edly with tire other members
are sentiments not shared by
the majority of British people.

Jobs fear cost

Labour votes

It would be much better

placed if the election were to be
determined by British issues.

Last-week's by-elections suggest
that there is quite a bit of

dissatisfaction with the Govern-
ment at the moment, and that

the Affiance is capable of

garnering a high proportion of
whatever protest votes may be
around.

Labour is caught in a

different way between the

inclinations of its committed
supporters and of the wider
electorate, or perhaps one
should say between its past and
Its present. In last year's

general election the party

campaigned on a promise to
withdraw from the Community.
That was what most of its

supporters believed in then,

and what they believe in now.
Bat the longer that campaign
went on the more the party
strategists appreciated that this
theme was losing votes. The
British public were afraid that

to withdraw might costjobs.

Mr Khmock reco&rizes this

well enough and has steered the

party towards an acceptance of

British membership, with with-

drawal relegated to bring the

option of last resort The party
has already associated itself

with tiie main lines of the
manifesto prepared by the
European socialist parties, and
Labour's own manifesto, to be
published early next week, will

not be anti-EEC.
Labour cannot afford too

hearty a conversion, however,
or it may deter those of Its

voters who still want to come
out of the Community from
going to tiie polls. This is

presumably one of the reasons
why it is planning a campaign
with a strong element of show-
business, which is a means of
stirring enthusiasm without
requiring the leaders to say
anything much of consetpKBce,

but white Labor spokesmen
may have difficulty in saying
something canrinring on the
EEC, they win certainly want
to concentrate on the Govern-
ments record. It wffl be to tfarir

advantage, just as ranch as it

would be far the Affiance, to go
for the protest vote.

A simple reading of this

election might therefore sug-
gest that the Conservatives will

depend upon confining the

campaign to Community issues,

that the British public are too

bored by the European Fariia-

meat to allow that to happen,
and that the Alliance is better

placed to pick up protest votes

at fth stage in tie paztiamen-
tary cycle. But this reading
leaves out ofaccountthe factors

of orgUBzatma and political

otgenuty.

The Conservatives can be
expected to run a high-profile
campaign with the sin of
nxAMag public support for

Mrs Thatcher** resotrioa in

Brussels. Even, IF they atanof
focus attention on that question
throughout fhe campaign, they
we more adept than fbe others
at setting the itgmds, and their

osggriratim je mifftiftbtetfly the

best it bringing ootihe votes.

Wffl tie Affiance be orga-
nized weH estoogh to mobfflze

frsfuHpotenfMmanatimwkte
efoctioB without afclgh turn-

out? And will Labour be able to

persuade its supporters to vote
because the result wffl matter
man for fhefitane of British

tfcanofEuropeaapattties?
"
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DEFENCE WHITE PAPER

Nato narrows the gap in

conventional forces
By Rodney Cowton

I Defence Correspondent

I In the past year Nato has

narrowed ihe gap between the

|

strength of its armed forces and

those of the Warsaw Pact in

i tanks, submarines and other

.
important categories of non-
nuclear weapons.

This is disclosed in the 19S4
Statement on the Defence
Estimates which was published
yesterday. It goes into consider-
able detail about the efforts

which Mr Michael Heseliinc.
Secretary of State for Defence,
is making to improve the caluc

for money which the armed
forces get from the £1 7.000m
defence budget.

An annex to the White Fapcr
gives the balance of conven-
tional forces between Nato and
the Warsaw Pact in 10 catego-

ries ofconventional weapons on
the Central front in Germany
and at sea in the Eastern

Atlantic.

In only one category - that of

surface ships — does the balance

favour Nato. but a comparison
with last year's While Paper
shows that in five categories,

main battle tanks, artillery, anti-

tank guided weapons, submar-

ines and maritime aircraft, the

gap has been reduced. In the

other categories of non-nuclear

weapons the balance remains

unchanged.

This may be a product of the

decline in the rate of growth of
defence spending by the Soviet.

Union which the While Paper
reports. This is estimated to

have been about 4 per cent a

year up to the mid-1970s, but to

have declined by more than half

in subsequent years.

The white paper says: "It is

clear that, as in the West the

defence sector cannot be con-
sidered in isolation from the

rest of the economy." But it

adds that it is not dear whether
this slackening ofthe Soviet rate

ofgrowth is a long-term trend.

Despite the economic re-

cession within which the pre-

sent Conservative Government
has had to operate since it came
to power in 1979, the White
Paper shows that British de-
fence spending by 19S5/86 w ill

have risen by more than 20 per
cent in real terms since then.

In terms of total defence
expenditure. Britain last year
remained second only to the
United States in terms of total

defence spending and spending
per head, among all Nato
memer countries, and moved
up from fourth place to third in

defence spending as a percent-

age ofgross domestic product.

Command No. 922" volumes l and
2. HMSO^£4 and £4.50 respectively.

1983 CENTRAL FRONT
i FORCES

1984

NATO WARSAW • y NATO WARSAW
PACT JBkC PACT

790,000 980,000 W§W 800,000 980,000

Ratio ESS Total soldiers Ratio Hill

600,000 l_ 740,000 590.000_ 740,000
rexi Fighting soldier* 030

7,200 17,800 7,800 18,000

Main battle tanka

2,700
j

8.000 3,000 8-200

BBa Arfltefy BSBi

7.400
|

10.200 7,900
\

10300

bb ^sssr m
1,300 2,700 1.300 2,700

Fixed-wing tactical

aircraft

MARITIME FORCES EASTERN ATLANTIC

80 57

Surface ships

Submarines

36 83

291 444 300 460

Maritime aircraft

srs
j. j.

Mines (offensive)

Greater efficiency

by cutting costs
The Statement on the De-

fence Estimates says that the

Government is determined that

the capability and efficiency of

the armed forces shall continue

to be enhanced and improved,

bat the resources which can be
devoted to defence are not
limitless.

“The interests of the tax-

payer most be safeguarded by
the most rigorous scrutiny of
the defence budget to secure

maximum cost-effectiveness."

It says that the Ministry of

Defence is far from inefficient,

as the mounting and support of

the Faiklands operation

showed, but the organization

must be changed to cut

overheads. Improve account-

ability and encourage del-

egation and the more efficient

use of resources.

Within the individual

services the shift from support
areas to the front line is

gathering pace. Between 1981
and 1988 the Royal Navy will

reduce the number of men

•

employed asbore by 25 per

cent. Three shore establish-

ments will have dosed by the

end of 1985 and others will

dose later.

In the five years after 1988 a

further fall of 1? per cent in

shore-based numbers are

planned to be about 11,000
lower than in 1981.

The Royal Air Force nil] aim
within the next decade to hold
manpower steady while the

number of front-line aircraft

increases by 15 per cent, and
the Army will redeploy three

per cent, about 4,000 men. of its

strength from support areas to

the front line.

By thus strengthening the
front line and through the

introduction of new equipment
including a new mechanized
combat vehicle, the multiple-

launch rocket system, a new air

defence missile system and the

Saxon armoured personnel

carrier, the lighting capability

of the Army will be streng-

thened “to an extent not seen in

the past three decades".

Tenders for civilian contractors
In the procurement of equip-

ment and sen-ices, the State-

ment on the Defence Estimates

says, efforts are being made to

obtain better value for money
through the introduction of
increased competition, notably
through placing contracts by
competitive tender rather than

through negotiation, and by
introducing the use of civilian

contractors where possible.

contracts showed an average

saving of over 30 per cent

following the introduction of
competition ... We are sure

that increased use of com-
petition more generally will lead

to lower costs, tighter timetables

and sound products."

Competition will also be
pursued in the areas of support,

supply and maintenance

services. Although the Royal
Dockyards will continue to play
a vital role in warship refit

activity, in the interests of
extending competition dis-

cussions have been initiated

with firms which might be
interested in bidding for work
for refitting warships.

.As a first step two ships,

probably a frigate and a
submarine, are to be offered for

refit by contract after competi-
tive tender, the work to begin
later this year.

A Royal Air Force warehouse
and a depot are to be managed
by contractors from this

autumn.
It was decided last year that

“major servicing and refiirbish-

ment" of Canberra and Hunter
aircraft should be transferred to

industry.

"We have decided that deep
servicing of Nimrods is to be
opened to competition and
action is now in hand to open
up to competition the major
servicing ofHawk aircraft.”

It is intended to contract out
more ihan*30 per cent of army
equipment repair. In the Royal
Navy the cost-effectiveness of

contracting out six sample
support activities will be tested.

The White Paper says:

“Generally, we shall seek to

apply the principle that the only
work carried out within our
own defence support organiza-
tion should be that which is

essential for clearly proven
operational reasons or where
there is financial advantage for

the tax payer

Afghan gasmask request backs reports

of Soviet use of chemical weapons
By Edward Mortimer

Afghan resistance fighters in

the Panjshir valley have for the

first time put gas-masks at the

top of their list of required

supplies, ahead of ammunition
and money. This lends extra

credibility to recent reports that

chemical weapons have been
used by Soviet forces during
their current offensive in the

valley, north of the village of

Buzarak.
A translation of a letter from

Ahmad Shah Massoud, the
resistance commander in the
valley-, reached London on
Thursday. It was apparently
written last Saturday or Sunday.
The letter speaks of heavy
fighting in the Andarab valley,

north of the Panjshir, in which
it is claimed 140 Russians were
killed but also fan unusual
admission) 200 Afghan mujahi-
din - apparently a group from
outside the valley which did not
know the terrain and was
caught in the open.

A further 200 Soviet troops
were killed, the letter claims, in

fighting around Dara. in the

north of the Panjshir. where
they had been landed by
helicopter. About 900 Soviet

and Afghan troops are said to be
surrounded at the top of the

valley-. Other large Soviet forces

were attacked between Andarab
and the strategic pass of Salang.
which finks Kabul to the Soviet

frontier, where the Resistance

claims to have captured many
Soviet weapons.
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Paris takes
Gaddafi’s

Chad offer

seriously
From Diana Geddes

Puis

A proposal by Colonel Gad-
dafi, the Libyan leader, for a
simultaneous withdrawal of the
Libyan and French “presence"
from Chad is being taken very
seriously in official circles here.

It is considered the first
recent hopeful sign of a possible
end to the nine-month impasse
in Chad. President Mitterrand
is studying the details of the
proposal, and is expected to
give France’s reply soom.

It is not the first time Colonel
Gaddafi has made such a
proposal, and the French-
backed Government of Presi-
dent Hissene Habre is clearly
highly sceptical, dismissing it as
a further "delaying tactic",
designed to enable the Libyan
leader to reculer pour mieux
sower.

But M Roland Dumas, the
French Minister for European
Affairs and a close friend of
President Mitterrand, has de-
scribed the latest proposal as “a
new and important develop-
ment which could constitute an
opening and a hope for (a return
to) a more normal situation in

Chad”.

M Dumas, who was sent on
several secret missions to
Tripoli on behalf of the
President before being ap-
pointed to his present post n
January, revealed in a radio
interview on Sunday that
Colonel Gaddafi has sent his
proposal to M Mitterrand
through Dr Bruno Kreisky. the
former chancellor ofAustria.

“If this proposal is serious,

and nothing makes me believe

it is not, it should be studed and
followed up,” M Dumas said,

adding that France's position

had long been that French
troops would "not remain in

Chad one minute longer than
was necessary".

An opinion poll here last

month showed that 58 per cent

of those polled want France to

withdraw the 3,000 troops it

sent into Chad last August in

order to stem the Libyan
invasion of the north. Ten
French soldiers have been killed

in Chad since then, though only-

one in combat.
It has been clear for some

time France would dearly love

,

to find a way out of the

i

quagmire in which it has
1 become embedded in Chad.

There are signs that Colonel

~ :t?i -.

•
. . .

*

«
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Sound and fury: Libyan demonstrators shouting pro-government slogans under the portraits

of Colonel Gaddafi at a mass rally in Tripoli.

Gaddafi is also genuinely

anxious to find an honourable
exit from an involvement which
is reported to be highly

unpopular among Libyans and
no longer apparently desired

even by the rebel forces of
former President Goukouni
Oueddei in the north, whom the

Libyans are supposed to be
supporting.

Ubya is believed to have

about 5.000 troops in the north.

The fugitive leaders of the
Solidarity underground have
urged the 1 1 imprisoned union
chiefs and advisers to reject the
Polish Government's offer to
set them free under tightly

defined conditions. First reports
indicate that the 1 1, Poland's
most important political pris-

oners, have followed the advice
of their colleagues in hiding and
that talks with intermediaries
have been suspended, at least

until the Government comes up
with a better offer.

According to clandestine
bulletins, one of the jailed
Solidarity leaders. Mr Seweryn
Jaworski, demanded during the

talks to consult his former chief.

Mr Zbigniew Bujac, now the
main underground opponent of
the Jaruzelldi Government. Mr
Bujak replied lhat the 1 1 should
reject the governments pro-
posals.

In fact, it has become
inreasingly obvious in the past

month of negotiations - con-

Craxi reelected

to acclaim
From John Eir'i,

Rome
Signor Bettino Craxi, the

Italian Prime Minister, was
reelected Sccretary-Gerneral of
the Socialist Party by accla-

mation yesterday at the end of
the party's four-day congress in

Verona.
Signor Craxi. whose parly

obtained 1 1.4 per cent of ihe

votes at the last general election^

heads a coalition composed of
Christian Democrats, Republi-

cans. social Democrats and
Liberals as well as his Socialists.

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw
ducted not directly with the

government, but through the

medium of former Solidarity

advisers - lhat the 1 1 have been

trying to push the Government
as far as it can go. One of the

main Kor dissadent advisers in

jail. Adam Micbnik. has refused

to take part in the talks, saying

in a smuggled declaration that

the Government should either

put him on trial immediately or
release him without conditions.

Since a solution that freed 10 of

the 1 1 Solidarity leadership but

left Mr Michnik in jail would be
unacceptable, it was dear from
an early stage that the talks

would not bring an easy success,

even after the intervention of

the United Nations emissary,

Sefior Emilio de Olivares. The
UN envoy has offered, on
behalf of the Polish Govern-
ment. temporary emigration to

though Colonel Gaddafi has reports of several desertions to

always denied any Libyan the government-controlled

military presence, speaking only south.

of experts sent to help “the £ TUNIS: Fifty young Tuni-
legitimate Government'' of Mr sjans working in Libya have
Oueddei. been expelled by Colonel

In recent weeks, there has Gaddafi in the last two days,

been increasing unrest among They said upon their arrival

the rebels who fear that their home that the Libyan auth-
Libyan allies may be bent on orities were in the process of
annexing the north, rather than assembling more of the esti-

supporting Mr Oueddei’s return mated 60,000 Tunisian citizens

to power. There have been working in Libya (AFP reports).

Shake-up at

the top in

Yugoslavia
From DessaTreman

,Belgrade

... , order to brace her

because the imprisoned Solida- I
Government for the hard task

rity men were democratically I of setting Yugoslayia’s troubled

Kohl faces

defeat

overtax
amnesty
From Mkiael Baryte

*

Bona

The political uproar over the

coalition. Government's pro-

posals to grant an amnesty to

firms that illegally claimed tax

deductions on political dona-

tions has now forced the Free

Democrats to withdraw tiwar

support. Unless the Bill is

withdrawn at the last minute.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl feces a

humiliating defeat in the
Bundestag.

Protests against the plan

within the FDP reached a

crescendo at the weekend, as

one regional party association

after another denounced the

amnesty. Herr Hans-Dictrich

Genscher. the party leader,

came under fierce attack, and
his isolation in support of the

Bill made his future survival as

leader increasingly dubious.
However, after a tense meet-

ing of the party executive on
Sunday evening,’support for the

amnesty finally crumbled. Herr
Genscher is expected to seek an
urgent meeting with the Chan-
cellor to tell him the FDP can
no longer support its coalition

partners on this issue.

Herr Kohl resolutely de-

fended the amnesty against

doubters in his own party at the

Christian Democratic congress

last week, and again insisted at

the weekend that he was
sticking by the bill. But
government sources yesterday

indicated a retreat in face of the
public onslaught. They said

Herr Kohl was not prepared to

put his coalition at risk, and the

Bill would be withdrawn if a

parliamentary defeat became
likely.

The affair has caused outage

in many quarters, especially

among young voters. A recent

opinion poll showed that 76 per

cent of West Germans are

against the amnesty, which
would affect more than 1,000

firms, while only 9 per cent

support it

The main accusation is that

this is a piece of cynical self-

interest by politicians to protect

their friends in big companies
who had threatened to cut off

donations if they were dragged
through the courts. The oppo-
sition Social Democrats and the

Greens have said the BUI was a

shameless flouting ofthe rale of
law, and even government
supporters have questioned the

dubious precedent it sets.

spurn

the Solidarity leaders are freed,

the underground leadership

should by rights dissolve itself

-

elected to head the union in

1981. However, if the Solidarity

1 1 are freed only on condition
that they renounce politics or
emigrate, the underground will

have dissolved itself to no effect

economy on the long road to

recovery, Mr Mtlka Planinc, the

Prime Minister, has carried out
a far-reaching reshuffle.

Parliament has been critical

of the inefficiency of the federal

and Poland will be left without J Government, and professional

any substantial organized politi-

cal opposition. _

• Teenage tribute: Hundreds
of teenagers yesterday went to
tiie grave of Grzegorz Przemyk,
the 19-year-old who died last

year after being manhandled by

competence rather than
national parity in its compo-
sition has become a necessity.

.

Of the nine ministers who
will be leaving, two - Mr Lazar
Mojsov, the Foreign Minister,
and Mr Stane Dolanc, the
Minister ofthe Interior- will be

the police. To mailt the first joining the new eight-member
anniversary of his death they state presidency, in place , of

UN envev has offered, on
aid bundles of flowers, swamp- retiring member*. cum, but calcidated that a bnel

teLf of ^he Polish Govern- mg the grave, and small,tributes Two senior officials involved SQuaU.was prcftrabte to the

JSIf .SmrSnri eSSmtifin to stamped with the insignia of in negotiations with Yugosla- damaging publicity that trials

Ihe wS^m^th^^Is beiS Solidarity. Praemyk, son tf the, via's^creditors, Mr Zvone lasting several years and involy-

poet and Solidarity supporter Dragan and Mr Janko Smoie, “* senior politicians as wit-
, J Barbara Sadowska, had become are leaving the federal Govern- nesses wndd have caused.
The central problem is that of a martyr for young sympathiz- ment for health reasons. The apparent collapse of his

the underground opposition. If ers with the banned union. Yugoslavia's new Foreign amnesty has also led to renewed

Minister is Mr Raif Dizdarevic, tension between the Christian

oi*mrvm7 orvoiti oc tr/Amon from Bosnia, who was pro- Social Union, whose leader

aOJlOnV UfiulD SIS WQTn^TI viously president ofParliament. Herr Franz Josef Strauss stands

_ , J Mr Dobrosav Culafic, from four square behind the Bill, and
r* | £| t*fH pi*! cl

- hf\II7C FV1 vt" Montenegro, takes over the the FDP, which Herr Strauss is

the underground opposition. If ers with the banned union.

HutGenscher (left) and
Chancellor KoM

In its latest edition, the news
magazine Der Spiegel named 23
politicians who would benefit

from an amnesty. However,
Count Otto LambsdorfE the

Economics Minister accused ot

corruption in accepting pay-

ments for his FDP party from
the Flick concern, would not
benefit from the BilL Sources in

the Bonn public prosecutor's

office say he is due to be sent for

trial some time next month,
with other ministers named in
the affair.

The affair will damage Hen
KohL He is said to have known
the plan - which the Social

Democrats also wanted to

introduce - would cause criti-

cism. but calculated that a brie!

squall was preferable to the

damaging publicity that trials

lasting several years and involv-
ing senior politicians as wit-

nesses would have caused.
The apparent collapse of his

amnesty has also led to renewed
tension between the Christian
Social Union, whose leader

clarinetist bows out

Namibia future still in the balance

Pretoria profits from party squabbles
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg

There is still a chance that

talks on the future of Namibia
could be resumed despite the
apparent breakdown of the

conference in Lusaka, which
brought South Africa and
Swapo face to face for the first

time in three years.

President Kaunda ofZambia,
who has played an important
mediating role in the peace
initiatives in southern Africa

and who co-chaired the confer-

ence with Dr Willie van
Niekerk, South Africa's Ad-
ministrator-General in Nami-
bia, said "the doors of contact'*

had been opened and must be
kept open.

An authoritative South Afri-

can assessment of the outcome
is still awaited, and not
expected until after Dr Van
Nierkerk has reported back to

the Prime Minister. Mr P. W.
Botha, in Cape Town. The
South Africans said from the

outset that they would have
been happy to settle for an
agreement to hold another
meeting.

In the event, even that

modest objective was not
explicitly achieved, though

some Western diplomats are

convinced another conference

will be held. Hard words were

spoken in the closing stages, but
the level of recrimination at the

end was fairly muted, and no
one went away proclaiming the

conference a waste oftime.

It was perhaps significant
that, for once. South Africa was
not singled out as the wrecker.
The main recriminations were
traded between the two Nami-
bian groups, the Swapo del-
egation led by Mr Sam Nujoma
and the Multi-Party Confer-

ence, the alliance of internal
political parties.

Mr Dirk Mudge, the white
leader of the multi-ethnic

Democratic Turnhalle Alliance,

one of the main parties in the

internal grouping, cited Swapo’s

refusal to sign the final

document as the chief reason

for the breakdown.
The Swapo spokesman, Mr

Theo-Ben Gurirab, however,

claimed that differences

between the internal parties had
been the main obstacle, and
other sources also indicated

these had been a vital factor,

preventing the emergence of

something tike a common front

among all the main Namibian

groups, which could have put

South Africa in an embarrassing

position.

To the extent that the issue

has been broadened into a

debate between the different

groups themselves, as opposed

to being simply a matter to be

settled between Swapo and
Pretoria, the occupier and
administrator of the territory.

South Africa could be said to

have achieved at least pan of its

aims.

There still seems to be a

possibility of a quid pro quo in

which Pretoria would be ready

to be more flexible about its

demand for Cuban troop
withdrawal from Angola, in

return for a regional settlement

of the Namibia outside the

framework of the United
Nations.

As long as Swapo insists on
strict adherence to the United
Nations procedure for indepen-

dence, however, Pretoria will

continue, it seems, to stand firm

on its Cuban demand. Swapo
knows that its military position

is very weak, after the security

agreement between South
Africa and Angola,

From Michael Binyoa
Boon

Fran Sabine Meyer, the 24-
year-old clarinetist whose en-
gagement with the renowned
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
last year was the cause of a
bitter dispute between the
players and Herbert von Sam-
ian, the chief conductor, has
been forced to resign after her
trial year because of continued
arguments over her contract.

She told her colleagues In a
letter published on Sunday that
her continued membership of
the orchestra could lead to
unforeseen tensions. Harr von
Earajan had Insisted on engag-
ing her, althongh the players
complained this violated their
long-standing rights to have the
final say over new members.

The orchestra was due to vote
later this summer on whether to

keep her on as the second
woman player in over a century
of the orchestra's existence.
Fran Meyer, however, suggested
she was not prepared to become
a political football and was
weary of the row, which has
already forced Dr Peter Girth,

the Philharmonic’s director who
also supported her, to leave

when his contract expires next
year.

The orchestra members in a
blunt letter told Fran Meyer,
who has made a name for

herself as a soloist, that it would
be hard for them to decide on
her continued presence purely

on artistic grounds. They said

they accepted her decision with

“respect and recognition", and
regretted that her engagement
had been in such unhappy
circumstances. They would be

Interior Ministry.

Earlier this year the Govern-
ment began a programme of

economic reform, by ending the

price freeze and committing
itself to a liberalized pricing

policy. Such bold measures
have already been encountering
fierce resistance from the
bureaucrats.

Mrs Planic has warned,
however, that delays and
hesitation would deprive the
country of the possibility of
resolving the crisis, which calls

for radical reforms and pro-

found changes in both the

now accusing of unreliability as
a coalition partner.

Perhaps the greatest damage,
however, is to the vulnerable
figure of Herr Genscher. His
party has never really settled
down after the splits caused by
his switch in allegiance from the
Social Democrats to the Chris-
tian Democrats, and latent

resentment against his leader-

ship has seized on this issue to
raise the question of whether be
should continue as chairman

The SPD has announced it

intends to fight the Bill in the
Constitutional Court in Kari-

Goverament and the running of I smhe before die proposed first

the economy. I readmginParii&memonMay24.

Backlash in Punjab
checked by curfew

FromMUM Hantiyn, DeBd
The strife-torn state of trouble also threatened were

Punjab held its breath yesterday also placed under curfew,
while all. sides waited for a The Bandit was called to
Hindu backlash that could set protest at the murder of the

tire iniercommunal struggle newspaper editor, Mr' Romcsh
that many people have feared Chamfer, in Jullundher at the

* :V :W| would result from the Sikh weekend. By early yesterday
agitation and terrorist evening die stale remained
campaign. more orless peaceful,however.
A statewide Bandit or genreal Widespread disapproval of

Sabin* Mover* Too mnrh yns
f
311**1 ' hi Punjab, detailing of Mr Cbander has^ Haryana and Himachal Parish been expressed; in India, princi-

pressnre by Hindu organizations led by pally by journalists’ orgasiza-

.
the newly formed Hindu Rash- turns but also by political

happy to play with her again as tnya Suruksha Sena, the parties. The Trwidem, Giani
a guest artist

_
national security force. .A Zail Singh, himsdf a Sikh

Tbe row, winds damaged the similar strike was also called in issiigd a statement condemning
orchestra’s reputation and led to JTammu, the Hindu portion of tfremurder. -

angry outbursts from Herr von Jammu and Kashmir state. The trifling-cameat a delicate
Karapu, was taken by a number The authorities respondedby moment in relations between
of feminist groups as symbolic clamping down curfews on all the Govcrmnoitof Mrs Indira
of the difficulties women havem the main towns of Tunjab - Gandhi and the leaders of tbe
overcoming prejudice in public Amritsar. Juflunder/ Ludhiana Sikh agnation; she had just
as well ns cultural Hfe m West and Patiala - were all kept rcaleased-^a ..number .of Sikh
Germany. indoors. Other places whine agitators fromjaiLGermany.



Health Club

Hotel Bedroom
Client’s Factory

Airport Lounge
Tennis Club
Him Set

Home
Shop
Farm
Studio

Next Door
...etc.

An office is where peoplework.

It canbe light andpleasant, dark and stuffy, high-up in the air orhidden in thebasement.

It canbe long and thin, orlarge and square.

In the centre of town, or in the outskirts.

Etcetera, etcetera, etcetera.

Butwhatever it can be, ‘the office is still one particularroom in one particular building; four walls,

awindow and a desk, basically.

Mostofus are used to workingfrom one place all day. Some of us even quite like it. But is it

because we have to?

A lot ofbusinessmen and women are still missing good business opportunities by being
unable to

takethemselves and theirwork out of the confines of those four walls.So far therehasn t beenmuch

that they, or even technology could do about it.

Now there is, with anew idea from Apple.

Think of it.

Corporate planning ... on the patio.

Quarterly financial breakdowns ... at the airport.

Report writing ... in your hotel bedroom.
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Sari Squad
tackles

European
racism
By Pat Healv

Race Relations Correspondent

Fifty Asian women will leave

Britain tomorrow on what
promises to be a noisy tour of
European capitals. Several

governments will be made to

fee! distinctly uncomfortable

about their immigration and
nationality laws.

The women are members of

the Sari Squad, a title chosen to
indicate the rising militancy of
Asian women in Britain who
are no longer prepared to

acquiesce in rules that split their

families or deport thero.

Their focus is the case ofAfia
Begum, the young Bangladeshi
widow who was deported with
her daughter last week after

hiding from immigration auth-
orities for nearly 15 months.
They say that her case is typical

of 'hundreds of thousands
throughout Europe, where the
Sari Squad sees a rising tide of
racism leading to more dis-

criminatory immigration laws.

Miss Paromgit Hayere. aged
|

22, who has a social science !

degree but is unemployed, said:

“It is more on the surface on the
,

continent than it is here. They
are rounding up immigrant kids

in France.”
Afia Begum had her entry’

clearance to Britain withdrawn
after ber husband died in a fire

shortly before she was due to

join him in Brick Lane, east

London, where the Sari Squad
has set up an Afia Begum
centre. They say that immigrant

;

women like her face double
discrimination, deprived of

i

rights under immigration laws if

.

they do not have husbands to

support them.
In Britain Asian women with

a right to stay are being refused

the right to have their husbands

join them, although British-

born women can bring in then-

foreign husbands.
One attempt has already been

made to deal with the automatic
deportation that faces many
.Asian women when they lose

husbands through death, sepa-

ration or divorce. The Com-
mons recently gave leave to a

1 0-minute rule Bill on the issue,

and its introduction was wat-

ched by a dozen members ofthe
Sari Squad.

Their European tour, which

will take in Paris, Amsterdam.
Bonn and Frankfurt will culmi-

nate in demonstrations outside

the European Parliament in

Strasbourg on May 23.

Women of Action: From left, Saveri Mishra, Putuz Das, Paromgit Hayers (in front with short hair). Begum Rehzia.

BMW car works to shut down
as German strike bites

Striking workers in the West
German engineering industry
won their first victory yesterday
when the important BMW car
works in Munich announced
that production would come to
a standstill on Thursday
because of a lack of vital

components.
The announcement came

only a few hours- after 1 3,000
men began strikes in key
component factories in the
Stuttgart area to enforce their

union's demand for a 35-hour
week. BMW announced that its

assembly lines would be
affected first, but lay-offs would
then spread as stocks ran down.
One of the tactics of IG

Metall. the giant metalworkers'
union, is to hit at component
factories first in an attempt to
cripple the important car
industry. Spokesmen for other

firms - such as Daimler-Benz,
the makers of Mercedes, and
Porsche - said they would be
severely affected within a few
days. Importing components
from abroad would not be
practicable.

Pickets stood in driving lain

From Michael Blnyon, Boon

outside the feetones on strike

from the early morning. Among
them was Herr Hans Mayr, the
leader of the metalworkers'
union, who refused to speculate

how long the strike would last.

But he said his union was
prepared fora long fight

However, he called again on
the employers to sit down at the
negotiating table, adding that

strike damage could be limited

ifthey made an acceptable offer.

He refused to call off the strike

action during any renewed
talks.

In Hesse, workers in the

Frankfurt area are getting ready
to begin a strike tomorrow. The
Opel car works are in this area,

as well as other engineering

firms.

A spokesman for the engin-

eering employers described the

strikes yesterday as “brutal,

cynical and infamous,” and said

thay had never experienced

such cynically calculated indus-

trial action.

He added that 680,000
workers in the car industry

would be affected, with a
further 900,000 in related

industries. More than 1,500,000
workers would have no work
within a few days, and would be
without pay or state aid for

those on short-time working.
The union wants the em-

ployers to begin regional talks

on possible compromises, hop-
ing thus to crack the tough front

they have put up against any
shortening of the present 40-

hour week without any cut in

pay. The employers insist,

however, on national nego-
tiations. I G Metall has refused

to call for political arbitration,

saying it is up to the employers

to settle the conflict

The strikes are the first

serious incidence of industrial

trouble since 1978. Some
.observers are already predicting

the embittered conflict could
last for several months.
West Germany lies well down

in the table of strikes in
industrialized nations, and the
present conflict is being taken
that much more seriously by the

Government especially as other
unions are also preparing
industrial action over the same
issue.

Philippines election violence

Thugs disrupt vote count

to block the opposition

EEC prepares anti-terror

code after Howe plea
From Ian Murray, Brussels

From David Watts, Manila

An opposition candiate. Mr
Naplali Gonzales, was doing

very nicely in his Manila
constituency as vote-counting

in the Philippines general

election got under way last

night
But for some people he was

doing too welL Just as he
established a handsome lead

over the “government party”

candidate, a group ofmen burst

in on the ballot counters. Some
were armed, some were not
They grabbed ballots laid out

for counting and tore them up
or took them away.

Other prepared ballot paper

were quickly produced, so that

the precinct would produce the

“right result Terrified school-

!

teachers counting the votes fled

from the thugs and hid. One
ballot-box was set on fire and
fresh boxes brought in.

When the count was dis-

rupted, Mr Gonzales, a candi-

date of the United Democratic
Opposition, was leading the

government party candidate by
almost 2-1, according to the

volunteer citizens' group which
has been monitoring polling

across the country, in an
attempt to prevent exactly the

sort of thing that happened to

Mr Gonzales.
At another Manila polling

station, opposition observers

were beaten up when their

candidates took the lead.

Elsewhere throughout the coun-

try, polling was heavy and the

boycott campaign appeared to

have been routed.

These incidents and others

reported from round the coun-
try have scarcely done anything

to build confidence that Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos intends

these to be the “clean and fair”

elections he has constantly

emphasized in the run-up to

polling day. Precautions to limit

cheating -at the polls have been
extensive, with up to 10
observers in some polling

stations.

President Marcos's sincerity

has not been the only thing

injured, however, with more
than 30 people reported killed.

In one ambush alone, nine were
killed on the island of Panay.

The National Citizens’

Movement for Free Elections

brought in sperial indelible ink
which was painted on voters’

fingers at each polling station in

an attempt to eliminate double
voting.

At a series of polling stations

in Cavite, south of Manila,
visited by The Times the ink
proved useless. In some cases it

could be removed with soap
and water, in others with
nibbing alcohol which is in
every Filipino medicine cabi-
net.

The Cavite contest which
features the Prime Minister, Mr
Cesar Virata, is among those
being watched closely by the
100 or so foreign correspon-
dents who are here to see

whether or not President Mar-
cos plays fair. The President
invited numerous Governments
to observe his elections, includ-

ing the British, but all declined
except the French.

Ways of countering “Stale-

sponsored terrorism” are being
prepared by the EEC after a plea

to Community Foreign Minis-

ter in Brussels yesterday by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary.

He raised the question at the

meeting of the Council of

Ministers in the light of the

shootings outside the Libyan
Embassy in London last month.
“This is a problem which

shows no sign of going away,”
Sir Geoffrey said.

Sir Geoffrey won full support
for his view that this was an
area where the EEC could
coordinate action. Pooling intel-

ligence reports and information
about known potential trouble-

makers was one way in which
the Community could act.

Senior officials from the
Community are therefore to

work together to try to produce
a common code which will be
enforced throughout the
Community.

Mr and Mrs Allen in a recent photograph.

Tamil deadline passes
Colombo (Reuter) - Mystery

surrounded the fate last night of
a kidnapped American couple,
held for four days by separatist
guerrillas who threatened to kill

them yesterday.
A 6pm deadline passed

without word. But in Delhi, the
Press Trust of India said a

Tamil separatist organization
has ordered the rebels to fire

the couple.
Mr Stanley Allen, aged 36,

and his wife Mary, aged 29, of
Columbus, Ohio, were taken at
gunpoint from their home in
Jaftha. northern Sri Lanka, on
Thursday.

|

Arrest of
rabbi stuns

settlers
From Christopher Walker

Jerusalem

The arrest of Rabbi Moshe
Leringer, figurehead of the
Jewish settlement movement
and founder of the ultra-

nationalist Gush Emuxtim
(Block of the Faithful), has
sent shock waves through the

occupied West Bank, where he
is revered as a spiritual leader

by thousands ofreligious Jews.
It was disclosed that the

rabbi's detention on Sunday, in

connexion with the investi-

gation Into Jewish extremists

in the West Bank, was
sanctioned personally by Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, an advocate of
increased settlement in all

parts of tiie West Bank, an
area he terms “Eretz Israel”

(the biblical land of Israel).

Israel radio said the rabbi,

who (bonded Kiryat Arba, one
of the largest West Bank
settlements, and is in the

Beirut school
hit by shell

A 61nnn mortar shell landed in

the crowded playground of a
Greek Orthodox school in east
Beirut yesterday, killing a 12-
year-old boy and wounding 21
of his schoolmates. Officials at
St George’s Hospital, where
the wounded were taken,
appealed by radio for blood
donations.

vanguard of the drive to bring
Jews hack to live in toe heart of
the Arab dty of Hebron, is

suspected of knowing in ad-
vance plans for attacks against
Palestinians and also of poss-
ibly supplying “spiritual motiv-
ation” for them.

According to Israeli law.
Rabbi Leringer - who lives

under heavy army guard in the
centre of Hebron with his
Brooklyn-born wife, Miriam -
could face the maximum prison
sentence of 20 years. Kit by
last night, there was no official

confirmation that he will be
charged at all, despite riahas In
one newspaper that he has
already signed a confession.

The bespectacled rabbi is the
most prominent figure among
toe estimated two dozen Jews
being interrogated about toe
operation of a network respon-
sible, among other attacks, for
the maiming of two Arab
mayors in 1980 and last year’s
gtm-and-grenade ambush
which killed four students at
Hebron's Islamic college. One
of those detained in toe initial

roond-up was a son-in-law of
the rabbi

Information leaked from toe
inquiry described toe under-
ground as being established by
militant settlers in 1979 in
reaction to the signing of toe
peace treaty with Egypt One of
the unrealized plans of its

tight-knit group - including a
number of army officers - was
the blowing op of toe main
Muslim shrines on Jerusalem's
holy Temple Mount.

Top Nazi
Walter

Rauff dies

in Chile
Santiago (AP anti Reuter) -

Walter Rauff a framer Nazi SS
colonel accused oflaUfog less of
thousands of Jews during the

Second World War, died on
Monday of an apparent heart

attack, Chile's official radio

reported.

Rauff who had long been 31

with lung cancer, died ax ids

home in the wealthy suburb of

Las Condes. Hewas 77.

Rauffs extradition to stand

trial for war crimes in West
Germany was rejected 1963 and
requests from West Germany
and Israel this year that he be
expelled were also refused.

The Nazi hunters, Simon
Wiesentahl and Serge and Beam
Klarsfeld, continued to press for

Rauff to stand trial saying that

be was one of the three most
wanted Nazi war criminals still

at large.

The West Germans and
Israelis accused. Rauff of send-

ing at least 97,000 EastEuro-
pean Jews to their deaths in

mobile gas lorries which he
designed.

80 injured in

Athens blast
Athens (Renter) - About 80

people were injured when an
explosion ripped through a fast

food shop in a nine-storey

building in central Athens.

Eight of the iqjured were in a

serious condition, and at least 28

others were also being held in

hospitaL
The blast is believed to have

been caused by a gas bottle

exploding. Most of the injured

were wailing at a bus stop

outside the building.

Moonies leader

denied appeal
Washington (Reuter) - The

Supreme Court has refused to

review tbe-tax fraud conviction

of the Rev Sun Myung Moon,
founder and leader of the

Worldwide Unification Church,
known as the Moonies, clearing

the way far his imprisonment
He was convicted in 1982 oftax
fraud, obstruction ofjustice and
false statement charges and was
sentenced to 18 months in

prison and fined S25,000. He
has been free pending the

outcome ofhis appeals.

End ofan era
Nairobi (AFP) - Presidents

Nyerere of Tanzania, Moi of
Kenya and Obote or Uganda
officially endorsed yesterday the

end of the East African

munity which .collapsed in

1977. The three leaders also

abrogated the East
_
African

Treaty which was signed in

1 967 forming the community.

Paper doses
Hongkong (AFP) - The Star,

Hongkong's only daily news-
papa- published in separate

English and Chinese versions,

has dosed with 1 10 jouniaEsxs
laid off No reason for the
closure ofthe 19-year-old paper
were given.

Another first
Ottawa - Mrs Jeanne Sauvt,

who just over four years ago
became the first female Speaker
of Canaria’s Hofce of Com-
mons. yesterday was installed as
toe country's first woman
Governor-General She suc-
ceedsMrEdward Schreyer.

Show offorce
Tokyo (AFP)-About 80 war-

ships 250 planes and more than
50,000 personnel from Austra-
lia, Canada, Japan, New Zea-
land and the United States will

participate in Pacific manoeuv-
ers. The exercise; called Rimpac
84, will be staged between San
Diego and Hawaii. It ends on
June 29.

Gulf ship attack
Bahrain (Reuter) -A Kuwaiti

tanker was damaged in an air
attack in the Guff the fourth
vessel to be hit in toe past two
days, the Kuwait news agency
reported the ship, the Bahia,
was attacked by an unidentified
plane and two crews members
were hurt. It was not carrying
any crude ofl.

BESTHOT
NOTTINGHAM

Albany Hotel

RAYMOND KEEN
(0602)470131

/ 1

ALBANY HOTEL

LONDON
Grosvenor House

PETER EVSSENS

01499 6363

CAMBRIDGE
: Prist House Hotel

PAULBONNETT
(022023) 7000

Grice again we’ve been voted Best Hotel Group in Britain in the Executive
Travel and Expotel Hotel ofthe Year Awards. And we’re rather proud ofit

Whatever your reasons for choosing us, you can be certain that ourmanagers
and staffwill never forget they are there to look after your every need.

It shows in their friendly attitude and the attention to detail that you'll find in
every one of the hotels shown here and, indeed, in all our hotels

throughout the U.KL and in 33 countries around the world
What’s more,no other hotel group offers better value-for-

money. Compare our standards and prices with the competitionand
judge for yourself.

Come and stay with us and you’ll know why we were voted
Best Hotel Group in Britain. centralreservatic
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Actualsize (with built-in disk drive),

The office of the future is not just a moremodem office. It's simply a place where a }>erson can carry out his or her

business more efficiently.

Now; with thenew Apple He, that's going to be anywhere that suits you.

The Apple lie is the latest and most significant evolution in the Apple H family:

It bears all the family traits; qualityreliability, ease of use. It’s inherited the family’s huge software library; the largest in the

' world. Its powerful, versatileand like its famous brother, the He, it will perform an unimaginable ranged: jobs.

But lie onlyweighs ll
/t lbs. It isno bigger than a small briefcase; like a briefcase, you can take it with you out of the office

and use it to its full potential within seconds. Furthermore, it only costs around £900 (ex. VAT).

Ask your local computer dealerwhat an office is. He’ll tell you: it’s anywhere you take yourAppleHe io.

For further details, ring (0442) 60244 or write

Freepost to Apple Computer (UK) Limited, Eastman Way, Hemei Hempstead, HertsHP2 4BR.

TheAppleHe

It’s takingbusiness out ofthe office.
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Healing America’s deepest scar at the wall of loss
From Trevor Fishlock

Washington

Even by night people come lo

the Vietnam Memorial. It is a

place of extraordinary and
poignant pilgrimage, a place like

no other in America.
Thousands come every day to

contemplate a wall of black

slabs bearing the names of
58.000 dead, the granite so
polished that the people see

their own reflections through

the lists ofdead sons. Some tape
letters to the stone, or place
flowers between the panels, or
run their lingers gently over the
carved names, in the manner of
the sightless touching a face.

Tt may be that the wall plays a
part in the slow forming of scar

tissue over the Vietnam wound,
the most divisive and torment-
ing of modem American experi-

ences. Almost nine years have
passed since Saigon fell and the

last Americans were evacuated,
the final act in the defeat of a

great power's army by a force of
peasants.

It was years before Americans
could begin to come to terms
with the emotional and political

watershed ofthe war. For a long
time it seemed almost too raw
an injury to examine, for part of
it included deep pools of shame
and resentment, as well as grief.

Not least in the welter of
hurts and anger were the

feelings of those who survived.
They participated, often reluc-

tantly in a war millions of their

countrymen cither opposed or

did not care about.
Their own sclf-rcspeci was

often replaced by sell-loathing.

They returned to find them-
selves un-hcroes. frequently

despised. Many thousands are

still being treated for the menial

Veterans* day: Hundreds of Vietnam veterans and their relatives finding solace. Right, sculptor Frederick Hart working on the statues soon to be added.

breakdown that war and its

guilty aftermath induced.

In" the same way that

European writers and poets

spent >cars trying to confront

and explain the waste of the

First World War. .Americans
have started exploring what
once seemed too tender and
unapproachable. Films have
been set against the background
of the war. a long Vietnam

scries has just been shown on
television, and a popular his-

tory of the war just published, is

selling well.

It was inevitable that a
Vietnam memorial should stir

strong feelings among those
who wanted recognition of
sacrifice, and those who wanted
no reminder of what they held
to be an ignoble cause.

The design competition was

won by a woman of 21, Naya
Yiog Lin. She designed a
striking and original memorial,
a wall 247ft long, bearing the

names of the dead, in the order
of their deaths.

Close by the memorial in the

heart of Wasluogion, is a tiny

encampment, a permanent
"vigil of honour" as it is called,

mounted by veterans as a
reminder that 2,490 Americans

remain unaccounted for after

the Vietnam war. They believe

some of the men may still be
captives. Thai uncertainty amid
the shred of hope this vigil

represents, is one of the war’s

sadder remnants.
The sombre starkness of the

memorial was always felt by
many veterans to be too severe.

There were always those who

believed such thing would
glorify' what they thought was
not glorious, and who thought
the memorial’s restrained dig-

nity needed no embellishment.

Nevertheless, a statue is being
made and it will be added to the

site this year. It depecis three

soldiers, one of them black, and
it will be reflected in the long
dark wall ofloss.

In the bad old days working conditions in

London were nothing to be proud of.

Nowadays most people recognise that the

quality of the working environment does matter.

It can make the difference between success and

failure for the shopfloor, management and the

enterprise as a whole. At the Greater London

Enterprise Board we make it a critical issue when

investing time and money in any enterprise.

In our first year we've committed over

£20 million to more than 140 projects, and

saved or created almost 2,000jobs.

But the Greater London Enterprise Board

isn’t simply a source of financial backing. We can

provide access to the skills and resources any

London enterprise might need-management and

marketing, new product development, property

expertise and legal guidance. And our approach to

industrial relations is progressive, practical and

productive.

We believe that people are any company’s

most important asset and that their welfare and

that of the enterprise are inextricably related.

Ifyou agree and would

like to know more, contact:

GLEB Information,

63-67 Newington Causeway,

London SEl 6BD, or ask for

extension 260 on 01-403 0300.

Or page the Oracle, page 376.

Neighbours fear

the tiger

with more teeth

than bite
In the second ofthree articles

on Vietnam, David Watts,

South-East Asia correspondent,

assesses Hanoi's military

strength, and its impact on the.

.

region.

Of the IS MiGs lined op- in

their blast pens at Noi Bai
airport. Hanoi, only a handful
are new models. They can be
picked out with the bine-grey

camouflage and the four laun-
ching rails for their Atoll air-

to-air missiles. Like moch of
the equipment of Vietnam's
armed forces they are scarcely
the latest in weaponry.

But the number of men nnder
arms - a standing army of
1,200.000 -with a militia of
about 1,500,000 - makes
Vietnam a regional military
superpower in comparison with
the non-communist countries of
Sooth-East Asia.

Those countries are prepar-
ing for the day when, they
believe, Hanoi win start to

march on from Cambodia into

the rest of South-East Asia. At
least that is the view as seen
from the majority of the
southern-rim countries of
South-East Asia. Forty-five

thousand troops in Laos and
about 150,000 in Cambodia
seem to underscore the Image;
and given reports of modern
MiG 23s being added to the
Vietnamese Air Force, there
are the makings of an arms
race.
On the strength of those

MiG 23s Thailand has just

persuaded the United States

that it most have F16 fighters;

Singapore has ordered the

export version of the F16 to be

used in conjunction with Haw-
; keye early warning and control

i aircraft; Malaysia is consider-

ing new generation lighters;

and Indonesia could well follow

suit.

So far there is no evidence

that Vietnam has received MiG
23s though it is just possible

that some crews have been
trained. At Da Nang, where

Soviet technicians help as-

semble and test-fly aircraft

newly-delivered from Soviet

Union, there have been no
sightings of die new MiGs
though about 60 of the older

MiG 21s are operational

On the day, earlier this year,

when US authorities in Bang-
kok announced that the naval

base at Cam Ranh Bay
regularly had 20 Soviet ships at

anchor, a Western diplomat

based in Hanoi took a picnic

overlooking the bay. The grand

VIETNAM
NOW

m-f ft* 2

total of Soviet vessels present
was two cargo ships and what
may have bees a submarine,
which was difficult to identify'

with certainty because of the
angle.

“It's a classic example of the

arms nee," die diplomat said.
"1 wouldn't deny the Soviet role

In Vietnam for one moment but

I would hope that we could be a
hit more objective about k. It's

dangerous to assume that there

is more going on than there

actually is."

ft was not for nothing that

General Beany Murdani.
commander of the Indonesian

armed forces, said in Hanoi
that he did not think Vietnam
was a military threat to South-

East Asia.

For all the might of its land

forces. Vietnam has neither the

equipment nor the financial

resources to carry out offensive

operations against the coun-

tries of South-East Asia. It has
no force of landing craft worth
the name and does not seemto
think in. terms of offensive

strategic air power. In Cambo-
dia the only sizable "bomber"
that has been used is the

Antonov AN26 transport.

Bombs are rolled from its rear

cargo-doors In an - extremely
haphazard manner.

"Actually we protect South-

East Asia from the Chinese.

We are a buffer zone between

China and South-East Asia",

said Mr Hoang Tung of the

secretariat of the Communist
Party of Vietnam. "Ifwe hadn’t

pushed Chinese influence out of

Cambodia what would have
happened by now? We cer-

tainly feel no threat from
South-East Asm."
As an earnest of their good

will the Vietnamese say the

recent fighting on the frontier

of Cambodia and Thailand,

particularly at Amphil camp,
was restrained not because of

their inability to pursue the

fight to a conclusion but as a
mark of goodwill to the South-
East Asian countries and. at

the same time, as an indication

to China that the Vietnamese
tiger has not lost its will to

fight
Tomorrow: Friends and foes

Prisoners of conscience

USSR
Vladimir
Khailo

By Caroline Moorehead

Vladimir Khailo, aged 51, »
a former member of the -fire

brigade at Krasny Luch in the

Ukrainian republic and the

father of 15 children. Since
September. 1980 he has been
forcibly confined to a special

psychiatric hospital, the most
severe type of psychiatric

institution in the Soviet Union
for those "who represent a'

special danger to society". A
dissenting Baptist he belongs

to a congregation which refuses

to accept stringent state restric-

tions od religions practice. In
1974 ami 1977 he applied for

permission to emigrate.

His congregation broke away
from the official Baptist

Church after the parent body
adopted statutes in 1960
providing for secular regis-

tration, control over sermons
and the appointment of clergy,

and a strongly centralized

administration. About 2,000 of

Khailo: Dissenting Baptist

these congregations, through-
out the Soviet Union have
refused registration '-and are
now considered illegal

After Mr Khailo and his

wife, Maria, began to conduct
religious services hr the homes
of fellow believers, the family
became the target of official

harassment. In 1977 their

children - stopped attending
school-for fear ed victimization.

. "The exact charge against Mr
Khailo has never been made
poUk. He -has been diagnosed
as schizophrenic and ruled not
responsible for iris .actions.

Like other prisoners- of con-
science tndefin-rftfy confined to

psychiatric hospitals, he has,
been treated with, dniti-psy-
chotic drugs whichTiavfe severe
side-effects. His wflfe. whb on a
visit to her husband in 1981
failed to recognfre him, «ays
that he is now m^poor Jtgritli,

with.fainting fits, heart-pains
and unpaired vfeiod.
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Spanish sailor

dies in attack

on Navy launch
- From Richard Wigg

Madrid
A powerful explosive device

placed below the waterline blew
up a small patrol launch

belonging to the Spanish Navy
at Fuenterrabia, a port in the
Basque country.’ before dawn
yesterday, killing one ofthe two
sailors who wereguarding it.

ETA. which is known to have
members specially trained for

such underwater attacks, was
suspected by the police. Senor
Narris Sena, the Defence
Minister, immediately an-
nounced he would fly with
senior naval officers from here
to attend the funeral of the 20-

year-old victim, who was doing
National Service: The other
sailor escaped 'from the blast

and swam ashore.
.

The launch, Vwhich sank,
within seconds, was used by tfie

Navy to monitor tool Basque
fishing; fleets, which .-‘have

recently been in trouble wilh tiic

French.

Party congress
a triumph

for Papandreou
From Mma»;ModjiuM -

. Athens
The party congress of the

ruling .PfenheUeaic ? .Socialist
Movement (Paspk) wound up
in Athen^in^tifb edi^hoaaxs of
yesterday^with theto^BFUalion
by aedaim .'of ,Nfr ;Andreas
Papandreou, Minis-
ter, as pany chau*w»£-

This. was. tbs

,

PasokYlQ-yeard
first time thai£«fi

Central Committee/
rather -lhanapp^ttd^ %'
The membo$iipi *£'

thi

Central
-
Committee < -was in

creased M
party’s nqwjy-aOTlj.v&Lstatute
“ive'-u gwat^^^S^ihairinj
iovtramenrtjwfigr.f

The -

fourrd&y^^aij““

seen. as. a

.
Mr

.

universal

partyV3j
xacticaTfii

dox 'socii ..

national interest.
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• According to :a recent report in a financial

newspaper, companies, go to the wall for all manner -

of reasons. _ . \ V
'

In. many' cases the economy has little, to do

with it.
•' •'.' r •

' •

Those popular whipping boys, the Govern-

.

mcnt and the •unions, don t even get a mention. Nor

should we automatically point the finger, at the EEC

or die microchip-

' For the- most part, the bald truth is that when

companies get into trouble they have only themselves

to blame.

Mismanagement of stocks. Lack of capital.

Setting up in the wrong location. Lack of trust and

communication between managements and their

accountants. Too rapid and under- researched expan-

sion. Old-fashioned production teclmiques. And so on.

'The same blunders crop up time and again.

How do level-headed, hard-working business-

men get themselves into such ajam?

HOWMISTAKES ARE MADE.

In. our experience, it’s not just that manage-

ments make - the wrong decisions.

' Increasingly they are making decisions too late.

' Usually because they are short of information.

Or the information is in the wrong form. Or it s in the

wrong place.

What this calls for, we believe, is nothing less

than a root -and branch reorganisation of working

procedures^

nf conscience

And a lot of companies agree with us.

Over 200 of them in Britain are already using

Hewlett-Packard office systems to improve their

productivity.

Be under no illusions. This goes much further

than a computer for the accounts department and a

word processor for your secretary.

It’s a way of making available at a moments

notice every scrap of information you need to make

decisions.

A BETTER WAY OF WORKING .

We'U provide you with the means to create,

revise, store, print, retrieve and distribute letters,

reports, mailing lists, graphs and charts without

moving from a desk or lifting a telephone.

p And this refers to material stored not just

ten floors below but written five minutes ago in

an office on the other side ot the world.

Effectively, almost every task your staff per-

form can be speeded up.

WHEREDO YOU START ?

First you have to decide what needs to be done.

And that depends on your type of business, the

number of people you employ and how many com

puters you have already

(Incidentally, Hewlett-Packard computers

are compatible with other makes of com

puter, so we can usually incorporate ,
' • /

those you are currently using into

our system.)

Initially, we like to explain in general terms

the service we provide.

Well then invite you to our international

headquarters in Berkshire to discuss specific appll

cations and see all our products in action

It’s much more than a demonstration,

Ourown business procedure is built around

an Office Automation System, enabling

us to test everything wc make in

real working environment

(Not the case with all

our competitors.They don’t

always practise what they

preach.)

Next wc like to spend

two or three days looking

at the way you

V-

:‘v<
*V

^ pr w°rk,studying your

office layout and talking

ftftliP to your staff.
•

h||F Up to this point it wont

Rgp. have cost you a penny.

mF If you wish to take things

F further, we’ll carry out more

studies and present our findings in

the form of an analysis report.

In this report wc commit ourselves

to assessing both the short-term and long-

term benefits your company will derive from

employing Hewlett-Packard.

With our reputation clearly on the line, you

can bet we make sure we get it right.

WHAT FORTUNE SAID ABOUTHEWLETT-PACKARD.

In the United States we are known as one ot

the pioneers of computer systems.

In a recent poll, readers of Fortune Magazine

placed us ahead of our rivals on a number of counts:

the quality of our products, the service we provide,

new ideas and our ability to attract and keep the most

talented people.

We came to Britain twenty years ago, since

when we’ve- quietly established ourselves as a leader in

Office Automation Systems.

We have training and support personnel in 25

service centres in Britain. They are on call twenty-four

hours a day, seven days a week.

Sooner or later, all companies will get around

to investing in Office Automation.

The worry is that your competitors mayhave

decided to do it sooner.

Either phone us on 01-935 6109 during office

hours or telex our Office Automation Programme

Manager, on S48S05.

Or for your information pack, write to

Enquiry Section TTa, Office Automation Systems,

Hewlett-Packard Limited, Eskdale Road, Winnersh,

Wokingham, Berkshire RGn 5DZ.

HEWLETT
wIMM PACKARD
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Divisional Court Law Report May 15 1984 Court ofAppeal

Justices can order

medical reports

before jury trial
Regina ? Ramsgate Justices, Ex
parte Kazmarek
Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand
Mr Justice Mann
{Judgment delivered May 1

1 j

Justices had jurisdiction under
section 57(31 of the Mental Health

Act 1983 (which was in the same
terms as section 60fZj ofthe Menial
Health Act 1959) to consider

making a hospital order against a

defendant notwithstanding that he
had elected trial by jury, and they

therefore could direct that the

medical reports be obtained which
they would need when considering

whether to exercise (hat jurisdiction.

The Queen's Bench Divisional
Court so held, granting an
application by Mr Lucicn Kazmarek
for judicial review of a decision of

Ramsgate Justices not to implement
and then to rescind an order which

they had made on March 20. 19S4,

that medical reports be obtained in

respect ofhim.
Mr Nigel Ley for the applicant;

the justices did not appear

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
GOFF said that after the justices;

upon the applicant's request, had
ordered that the medical reports be

obtained, their clerk had advised
them that they had no power to

make such an order as they had no
power to make j hospital order
because the applicant, who was
charged with offences of criminal

damage, had elected trial by jury

and they therefore had no jurisdic-

tion to try him
Section 37(3) of the 1983 Act gave

the justices power to make a

hospital order against a person
charged before them with an offence

without convicting him of it if they

were satisfied that he had done the

act charged. In R v Lincoln

(Kesieven) Justices. Ex parte

O'Connor (fl9S3I I VVLR 335J the

applicant had been incapable of

making an election as to his mode oi

trial and the justices bad therefore

had no juisidiction to try him
summarily.

There Lord Lane. Lord Chiel

Justice, had said (at p338) that the

subsection gave the justices power

in an appropriate case to make a

hospital order without convicting

the accused; no trial was therefore

called for. Accordingly it did not

matter that ihe justices had no
jurisdiction to try him: the

application of the subsection was
not restricted to cases where the

accused had consented to summary
trial.

it followed that the justices had
jurisdiction to make a hospital

order, notwithstanding the appli-

cant's election ofjury iriaL and that

they could order medical reports to

be obtained to enable them properly

to consider whether to exercise that

jurisdiction.

All the requirements of section

3 1til had been fulfilled, and the

clerk had erred in the advice which
he had given to the justices, on the

basis of which they had rescinded
their order.

The case would be remined to the
justices with the indication that they
had jurisdiction to make the order:

whether they chose to exercise it was
a matter for them.

Jurors saw
counsel as

judge and
prosecutor

Regina t Hoyland-Thomton

Counsel prosecuting at a trial in

the crown court had sat in the same
court only six days earlier as

assistant recorder. 10 members of

the jury which had been directed by
him in that capacity sat as jurors at

the subsequent tml at which he
appeared as counsel for the

prosecution. That amounted to a

material irregularity.

Mr Justice Mustill (sitting in the
Court of Appeal with Lord Lane.
Lord Chief Justice, and Mr Justice

Otton) so beld on May (4 when
allowing the appeal of Samuel
Alfred Hoyland-Thornton and'
quashing his conviction- on
September 14. 19S3 at York Crown
Court (Mr Recorder Ognall, QC,
and a jury) of driving while
disqualified.

Regina v East Berkshire Health
Authority, Ex parte Walsh
Before Sir John Donaldson, Master
of the Rolls, Lord Justice May and
Lord Justice Purehas

[Judgment delivered May 14]

A complain; of unlair dismissal
by a National Health Service
employee did not tall nothin the
ambit of public or administrative
law and therefore was not a case
suitable for proceedings for judicial
review under Order 53 of the Rules
of the Supreme Court. Accordingly,
an application for leave for judicial

review by the dismissed employee
was a misuse ofOrder 53.

The Court of Appeal so stated in
allowing an appeal by the East

Berkshire Health Authority against
the decision of Mr Justice Hodgson
{The Times. November 15. 1983)
who had granted Mr Paul Anthony
Walsh leave to apply for judicial

,reyjcw. ..

- MrThorn&s Morison. QC and Mr
' Michael Baker -for. the authority. Mr

.
John M. Bowyir and Mr Charles

Boil for Mr Walsh.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
court could not be sure that the
jurors had been uninlluenced by tbe
fact that counsel, who had been
laying down the law in his capacity

as judge during the previous week,
was then advancing (he prosecution
case at the trial of the appellant.

MR JUSTICE MANN, concur-
ring. said that he would wish to
reserve the question of whether
justices would have jurisdiction to
make an order under section 37(3)
where the offence with which the
accused was charged was triable on
indictment only.

Solicitors: Lomax.

It was most regrettable that that

had happened, despite the efforts

that counsel bad made to ensure
that the same jury panel would not
be involved.

In future, crown court-staff must
take steps to ensure that there was
no possibility of any counsel as an
advocate being faced with the task

of addressing jurors whom in the

recent past be had directed in his

capacity as a judge.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said Mr Walsh was employed by the
authority as a senior nursing officer

at Wexham Park Hospital.

During Mr Walsh's service at the
hospital relations between the
medical and mining staff became
strained.

In August 1982 an incident
occurred at the hospital involving a
patient. Mr Walsh and Miss Cooper,
the district nursing officer. Miss
Cooper suspended Mr Walsh from
duly.

Miss Cooper was senior to Mr
Walsh, the nursing hierarchy in

descending order being district

nursing officer, divisional nursing
officer and senior nursing officer.

Mr Walsh initiated the internal

appeal procedures, but the appeal
committee of the authority affirmed
Miss Cooper's decision and the
regional health authority declined to

entertain any further appcaL
During the course of those

appeals Mr Walsh did two things.

First, he applied to an industrial

tribunal alleging that he had been
unfairly dismissed and seeking
compensation.

Second, he applied for judicial
review claiming an order to quash
the dismissal ' and to prohibit the

continuance of the appeal hearings

and to quash any -determination of
the appeal hearings. Tbe application

for prohibition was abandoned
when the maaer came before Mr
Justice Hodgson because the appeal
hearings had' already been conclud-

ed. However it continued as one for

certiorari.

The main issue-was whether Mr
Walsh's complaints gave rise to any
right to judicial review. They all

rdaied to bis employment by the
health authority and the purported
termination of his employment and
of his contract ofemployment.

Essentially they fell into two
distinct categories. The first related

to Miss Cooper’s power to act on
behalfof the authority in dismissing
him. The second related to the
extent to which there was any
departure from the rules' of natural
justice in the procedures which led

up to that dismissal
Both fell weQ within the

jurisdiction of an industrial tri-

bunal The first went to whether or
not Mr Walsh was dismissed at all

within the meaning of section 55 oi
the Employment Protection (Con-
solidation) Act 1978. The second
went to whether the rifemiggii, if

such there was. was unfair.

Furthermore both were issues
which not uncommonly arose when
the employer was a company or
individual, as contrasted with a
statutory authority. However, that
•only went to the exercise of the
court's discretion, whether or not to
give leave to apply for and whether
or not to gramjudicial review.
As the authority sought to have

the proceedings dismissed as a
preliminary issue, if they were to
succeed they could only do so on the
basis that, accepting all Mr Walsh's
complaints as valid, the remedy of

judicial review was nevertheless
wholly inappropriate and the

continuance of the application for

judicial review would involve a
misuse - the term “abuse” had
offensive overtones of the

procedure of the court under Order
53.

’

Tbe judge referred to- Vine v

National DcDock Labour Board
([19571 A C 488); Ridge v Baldwin

([1964] A C 40); and Malloch v

Aberdeen Corporation ([1971] I

i that thereWLR 15781 He accepted that there

was no public law dement in an
ordinary relationship of master and
servant and that accordingly in such

a case judicial review would not be
available; However, he held, on the

basis of those three cases and, in

particular. Mattock's case, that Mr
Walsh's relationship was not
ordinary.
None of those three decisions was

directly concerned with the scope oftelly

judicial review under Order 53.

Ridge and Mattock were concerned
with whether or not the plaintiffhad
a right to be heard before being

dismissed and Vine with whether
'the body purporting to dismiss was
acting ultra vires.

In all three cases, there was a
special statutory provision bearing
directly upon the right of a public

authority to dismiss the'plaintiff.
'

Employment by a public auth-
ority did not per se inject any
element of public law. Nor did tbe
fact that the employee was in a
higher grade or was an officer. That
only made it more likely that there

would be special statutory restric-

tions upon dismissal or other
underpinning of his employment. It

would be that underpinning and not
the seniority which injected the
element ofpublic law.

Still less could his Lordship find

any warrant for equating public law
with the interest of tbe public. If tbe

public through Parliament gave
effect to that interest by means of

statutory provisions, that was quite
different,, but. the interest of the

public perse wasnot sufficient.

His Lordship had therefore to

Usually youd
have to pay overthe odds
foran original.

Not so with Renault.
During May and June, they're

offering2% finance on all

new Renault 18's.
1 (They’re

being equally generous with
selected used models.)

So you could save up to
£725 on interest charges
when you buy a new Renault
18TS on credit.

Quite a saving when you
considerwhat you'll be getting.

The new styling changes
have put the new Mark 2
Renault 18 in a class of its own.

The redesigned grille

M combined with front and

rear spoilers make it

more aerodynamic
without interfering with

its classic good looks. And the dash-

p.a. Finance
/O Offer

)Q,£. Typical

J APR.

j

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: RENAULT 18TS

Cash Price

Cine, estimated on the road costs} £5,670.00

20% deposit £1,134.00

To be financed £4.536.00

Finance changes (2% p.a.) £181.44

24* monthly payments of £196.56

Total Credit Price** £5.854.44

CUSTOMER SAVING compared to

the credit providers normal 10.0% p.a.

flat interest rate (APR 19.8%) £725.76

*Finance over longer periods available at 4.09b p.a.

flat (APR 7.8%)**lnduding Option Fee £3.00

board has been totally re-

styled to include as standard,
equipment which would norm-
ally be extras on other cars.

Add to this unique pack-
age, front wheel drive and a
5-speed gearbox aridyou have
a 1.6 litre car.that js both"fast
and unusually economical.2

:

So do yourself credit.
See ypur: local Renault

Dealer soon about the- eight

models in the new Renault 18

range, including, turbo, diesel,

automatic arid estates.

.You’ll find .being original

has its own rewards.

.
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considerwhetherand to whfit extent

Mr Welsh’s complaints involved an
element of public law sufficient to

attract public law remedies.

Thar he had the benefit of the

general employment legislation was

dear, but it was not contended that

that was sufficient to attract

administrative law remedies. What
was relied upon were statutory

restrictions upon the freedom ofthe
authority to employ senior and
other nureing officers on what terms

it thought fiL

That restriction was contained in

The National Health Service

(Remuneration and Conditions of

Service) Regulations (SI 1974 No
296), which provided that “where

conditions of service, other than

conditions with respect to remuner-

ation, of any fia« of officers have
been the subject ofnegotiations by a
negotiating body and have' been

approved by the secretary of state

after considering the result of those
negotiations, the conditions of

service of any officer belonging to.

that fi»« shall include the

conditions so approved”.
The -conditions of service oi

senior nursing officers were the

subject of negotiations by a
negotiating body, namely, the
Whitley Councils for tbe Health
Services (Great Britain) and the

resulting agreement was approved
by the secretary ofstate.

If Mr Walsh's conditions of
service had differed from those
approved conditions, he would have
had an administrative law remedy
by way of judicial review enabling
him to require the authority to

amend the terms, of. service
contained in bis contract of
employment. But that was not the
position. His notification of em-
ployment which was a memor-
andum of his contract of employ-
ment, expressly adopted the Whitley
Council regulations and conditions
ofservice.
When analysed, Mr Walsh’s

complaint was different. It was that
under those conditions of service
Miss Cooper had do right to dismiss
him and that under those conditions
he was entitled to a bundle of rights

which could be collectively classi-

fied as “naturaljustice”.
Thus he said, and his Lordship

had to assume for present purposes
that he was correct, that tinder the
agreement ou conditions of service,

his position as a senior nursing
officer was such that his employ-
ment could only be terminated by a
derision of the full employing
authority and that that power of

dismissal could not be delegated to
any officer or committee ofofficers.

His Lordship did not think that
be relied upon any express
provision of those conditions when
claiming the right to natural justice,

but ifbe had such a right, apart from

the wider right i»t to be tmfatrly

dismissed which included ttertgh

io natural justice, it clearly aroteom

ofthose conditions and was tmpliat

in them. . ,
The ordinary employer was tree to

act in breach of his contracts of

employment and if he did- so his

employee would acquire certain

private law rights and remedies for

wrongful dismissal

Parliament could underpin the

position of a public authority

employees by directly restrictng the

freedom of the public authority to

Hiymigs thus giving the employee

public law rights and at least making

him a potential candidate for

administrative law remedies.
Alternatively it could require the

authority to contract with its

employees on specified terms with a
view to tile employee acquiring

; under theprivate law rights under the toms oi

ofeithe contract ofemployment.

If tbe authority failed or refused

to thus create private law rights for

the employee, the employee would
have public law rights to compel

compliance, the remedy . being

mandamus requiring the authority

so to contract or a declaration that

the employee bad those rights.

'

If however, the authority gave

the employee the required contrac-

tual' protection, a breach of that

contract was not a matter of pubtic

law and gave rise to no adminis-

trative law remedies.

His Lordship therefore concluded
that there was no public law dement
in Mr Walsh’s complaints which
could give rise to any entitlement to

administrative law remedies. His
Lordship was not sorry to have been
led to

.
that conclusion, since a

contrary conclusion would have
enabled all National Health Service

employees, to whom Whitley
Council conditions of service

applied to seekjudicial review.

While it was true that the judge
seemed to have thought that that

right would be confined to senior

employees, there was no ground for

any such restriction in principle.

The most that could be said was that

only senior employees could

complain of having been dismissed

ih the exercise of delegated

authority, because it was only.senior

employees who were protected from
such dismissal. Ail employees
would, however, have other rights

based upon the fan that Parliament

had intervened to specify and. on
that' view, protect those conditions

ofservice as a matter of public law.

In his Lordship's judgment, the

present case was not therefore a case

forjudicial review.

Lord Justice May and Lard
Justice Purehas delivered concur-
ringjudgments.

Solicitors: J . Tickle and Co;
Hallmark Carter & Atkinson.
Brixton.

Elementary elimination

of the impossible
Mabanaft GbmH v Consentmo
Shipping Company SA
Before Mr Justice Lloyd
[Judgment delivered May 10]

It was proper for arbitrators, or

any tribunal, when faced with two
alternative explanations for the
existence of a particular state of

.

affairs, each of which was higbfy

improbable, to proceed in accord-
ance wnh the dictum of Sherlock

Holmes in The Sign of Four that

once the impossible had been
eliminated whatever remained,
however improbable it be. must be
the truth.

Mr Justice Lloyd so stated in the

Commercial Court of tbe Queen's
Bench Division, dismissing an
application by charterers. Mabanaft
GmbH, to set aside a reasoned
award of maritime arbitrators on
the ground ofmisconduct.
Mr Anthony Colman, QC and Mr

Bernard Eder for the charterers; Mr.

Bernard Rix. QC and Mr Timothy
Young for the owners, Consentioo
Shipping Company SA.

MR JUSTICE LLOYD said that

reasoning by the elimination of the
impossible was a process with which
the courts were very familiar (see

Bradley A Sons v Federal Steamship
Co (((927) 27 Li L Rep 395), per
Lord Sumner, and Rkesa Shipping
Co Si v Edmunds (The Popi M )
([1983] 2 Lloyd's Rep 235)).

That reasoning had led the
arbitrators to accept the owners’
explanation for the contamination
ofa cargo ofgasoline by gas oil but
they bad gone on to provide their

own- theory as to how the
contaminaton could have occurred.

Unfonunately that theory had
not been put to tbe charterers’

expert witness and contained errors
of fact, and the charterers had
contended that the award should
therefore be set aside.

His Lordship could not accept

that submission because the arbi-

trators’ elimination of the charter-

ers' explanation of the contami-

natiob had been entirely indepen-

dent of their theory: one could be

virtually certain that the arbitrators

would have reached the same result

even if they had known that their

theory was impossible.

The mere possibility that justice

had not been done by the arbitrators

was not in any event sufficient to

justify setting aside their award

for misconduct, as Lord Justice

Stephenson had said in GKN
Cenlrax Gears Ltd v Maibro Lid

([19761 2 Lloyd's Rep 555. 576).

There was no reason on the facts

of this case why the arbitrators

should not have speculated as to the

least-improbable wav in which the

contamination could have occurred.

It was always a question of fact

and degree whether a party had hod
adequate opportunity to deal with

points advene to his Case. In

assessing the question of fact or

degree, the court would bear in

mind bath the importance:, of the

point not put and whether it was
likely that the result would have
been affected.

Since the passing of the Arbi-

tration Act 1979. which had obliged

arbitrators to give reasoned awards,
it bad been easier for unsuccessful

parties to argue that decisions had
been based on grounds which were
not in issue or on which they had
had no proper opportunity to be
heard.

While the court undoubtedly had
a duty to intervene in a proper case,

it was important that applications to

set aside awards for misconduct
should not become a back-door
means ofappeal on questions of fact

or law.
_

Solicitors Holman, Fenwick &
Willan; Clyde & Co.

Magistrate has
power to

rescind bail
Regina v Governor of Ashford
Remand Centre, Ex parte
Harris
Tbe Queen's Bench Divisional:

Court (Lord Justice Robert- Goff
and Mr Justice Mann) refused on
May 9 an application for habeas
corpus

\

made on the ground that

'

having committed the defendant to
the crown conn the magistral no
longer had

.
jurisdiction, in any

matter concerning that caseand had
no power to rescind bail after the
defendant bad made a disparaging

remark to a policeman as he was
leaving the dock -and therefore the
defendant's subsequent detention
was unlawful - v
LORD JUSTICE ROBERT

GOFF said tfaarh could notbe said

that as soon as the magistrate had
finished speaking he was foetus
officio, that jurisdiction m the

matter had passed from him to.the
crown court. One had to look at

such a case in eommonsense terms
io deride when as a matter of

practicality tbe occasion bad come
to an end.

Having regard to the circum-
stances ofthis case the occasion had
not come to an end and it w«s open
to the magistrate on reflection to

add a condition to or rescind bail.

The application was dismissed but
(be defendi

Whether an
order is

interlocutory

adant was grantedhaiL

Nftadi r Colson and Others
Whether an order was interlocu-

tory for the purposesof the need for

leave to appeal . to the Court ol

Appeal under section L8 (1) (h) ol

tire Supreme Court Act 1981
depended upon .whether the appli-
cation,to The court which resulted in

the order could have led to a
continuation oflhe proceedings.
The Court.of Appeal .on May 8,

dismissed appeals by Mr Godwin
Alaoma- Nnadr .against orders
dismissing his appeals from orders
striking out

.
his proceedings and

refusing leave to appeal
.The MASTER OF THE ROLLS,

with whom Lord Justice Slade and
Lord Justice Parker agreed, said that

he could' understand, a layman
thinking that there -was nothing
more final thanastriking out order.

But for some years past the Court ol

Appeal, bad come down on tire side

SalterRex
IB 597) and
QB 542)]

which said that one did not look to

the nature uf the order but to the

native of the application. If the

application could-haye led to the

continuation of .the action it was
interlocutory. .

In
.
so far as Mr Nnadi asked for

leave to appeal *! should be refused

andthtat

Keeping stolen item
Broom v Crowther
A person who bad bought an

article in. good faith and had
subsequently discovered that it had
been stolen had pot: assumed the
rights of the owner where he had
merely retained possession of it for
a week after his discovery, without
attempting to dispose of er ase it,

and had not come to any derision as

tOwbattodowitk.it:

;

The. QueenV Bpnch Divisional
Court -(LotttfrUMeccRcfoert Goff
and Mr Justice Mann) so held on
May 11, altowingah-appeal by way
of. case staled& Mr Simon John

.
Broom,against fos^antoction by the

BmtoiMipan-Trent Justices on
August 4, 1983 of the theft of a
theodolite.

h.
—

-
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We see opportunities

WHERE SOME SEE ONLY RISKS.

This is because at 3i we’re firm believers in the

grass being greener on the other side.

Sometimes.

The assessment of risk versus opportunity is a fine

judgement. A judgement at which we excel. Because,

as well as being financial experts, we’re business experts.

And, being a private sector company, we don’t employ

any stuffed shirts. Or tolerate any red tape.

So when we see an opportunity, we can go for it

In all modesty, we could hardly be better

equippedto do so.Withinthe 3i group,we deal

with large projects and are prepared to^s^^back

any one company with up to j£35m ot (I

/

mcire > we

have ICFC, whose understanding of small com-

panies’ problems is unique; and our Ventures Division

who specialise in high-technology businesses.

To date, we’ve enjoyed long-standing

relationships with over 8,000 businesses.
INVESTORS

|
IN INDUSTRY)

'

If we hadn’t been able to recognise greener grass,

we wouldn’t have been able to back half that number:

Tuc rDCATivP IKF OF MONEY

investors in industry group>. a Waterloo rd, London sei sxp. teli m-928 lsn
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SPECTRUM

Six years ago Watford Football

Club was floundering in obscurity

in the fourth division. Since then,

the team has climbed a fairy

tale ladder of success to this

Saturday’s FA Cup final

Watford’s
9

wiimm

Watford for the FA Cup is on a

par with a Rutland lunar

exploration programme of

Liechtenstein planning to con-

quer the Soviet Union. But they

have made it. for the first time

in their history. Their clash

against Evcrton «u Wembley on
Saturday is the crowning
achievmenl of their chairman.
Elton John, and more especially

of manager Graham Taylor,

who hroughi the club from the

fourth division in the tlrsl in

five seasons.

It would make an inspiring

story' for Tiger: the pop star

with more money than sense

determined in lake the team he

supported as a lad to glory. He
hires a young and basically

untested manager at the crum-
bling ground and says some-
thing likcCTake me to the

stars". The manager replies:

"You’re crazy, boss, but I like

your style."

“I don’t want to discount all

the efforts of so many people."

Taylor says. “But (he way Elton

John and I clicked was the

spark that ignited Watford."
However happy the ending

might be. it has not been an
easy ride. Taylor stands out

among ihe usual run of football

managers not only because of
his achievements - at one stage

Iasi season Watford lopped the

first division, and finished

second to Liverpool - but.

because he is intelligent, articu-

late. honest and a fundamen-
tally decent man. Despite this,

or perhaps because of U. he has
attracted a huge volume of hate

from sport* writers and many
wise old soccer heads who
should know better, and more
impossibly, finished second in

the table behind Liverpool.

Early in the season just

ending! when Watford fell to

near bottom or the first division

and faced the spectre of
relegation, they declared with

much satisfaction that Wat Cord

had been found out: it was all

just a flash in the pan. Like
other fast-rising clubs before

them they would soon he back
in the cellar from which they
should never have emerged. ..

But Watford revived. Astute
dealings in the transfer market.
Taylor’s even greater dedication
and a simple turn-round in luck

and they were clambering up
the table. Comfort and safety

were soon reached. So was
Wembley.

Watford have long had a way
of breaking the rules and getting

away with it. It was a bit of rule-

breaking that took Taylor to

Watford in the first place.

Taylor had proved an able

manager of Lincoln. Ellon John
went the orthodox route and
asked Lincoln's chairman if

Taylor was interested in a

move. Taylor sent back the

message: thanks hut no thanks.

Ellon John then did some-
thing. for a football chairman,
highly unorthodox: he tele-

phoned Taylor personally, not

to try to persuade him to change
his mind but simply to express

his regret and wish him luck for

the future. “That phone call was
against the system." says Tay-
lor. “Chairmen just don’t treat

managers like that. I was
intrigued".

"A month later. Watford still

had no manager. Ellon John
again, contacted my chairman,
and he. being a decent man.
passed on the message. This
time l thought, because of that

phone call, and the way he had
conducted himself - well. I’d

like to meet him.

Tve seen the big clubs, ones you dream about

as a kid^and they’re not as big as you’d thought’

“We met. I asked him his

ambitions for Watford? Hr
replied: “I want to. get into

Europe. Do well in the first

division." \

“Do von know how much
that would cost?" Taylor asked.

*T haven’t the slightest ideal”

Illlnn John replied.

In the event, it cost £ 1 12m. m
an interest free unsecured loan

front the chairman. But .the idea

that Watford have succeeded by;

bus mg up good players, a hot'

air balloon kepi aloft by the

chairman’s lolly, is unfounded.
Two thirds of that sum went on
badly needed ground improve-
ments and safety measures. Not
that it shows very much. The
Vicarage Road ground is still, tn

the words of chief executive
Eddie Pliimlcy. "a corrugated
iron graveyard”.

In tact. Ttnlor had just

£.’OQ.nnn to spend on players.

He has played the transfer

market successfully, receiving

for£lni from AC Milan
forward Luther BJissett.

All of which shows that

Taylor is a smart and successful

operator. He has been just as

successful in schooling- Watford

in tacncs of long ball, aggressive
aftcr falling foul ofa referee,

simplicity. The reasoning- cafr-v^

“I ant not pure and perfect,

hut I believe in principles.”

This means standing up for his

players, as he stood up for his

players, as he stood up for

Watford captain Wilf Roslron.
who will miss the Cup Final

hardly he questioned: the more
times you gel the ball in the

opposition penalty area the

more goals you arc likely to

score. But the tactical purists

throw up their hands in horror.

“I couldn't believe the anger

when I was asked to manage the

England youth team last year”.

Taylor said. The idea that

England would adopt Watford's

tactics - "pulling the game back-

20 years" - became an ob-

session

.

“I was given that jnb to d*»

two things," Taylor said. “To
teach them to play forward

more quickly, and to instil

errtain standards of disipbnc -

the standards I expect at this

club.

NEC
MI Corporation

other,.

Dial a phone number, press a button, andNEFAX
sends anyA4 document, drawing or manuscript anywhere in i

world in just 20 seconds.Through your existing phone system

No mail, messenger or courier system can match it f<

instant, accurate business communications. And no other fax

company can match NEC - for and away the market leader in

Britain, with its own national sales and service network.

See an NEC NEFAX system at work in yot i r / APPROVED
own office. See how easy it is to use. See how it could be

your day-or-night hotline to important clients, vital

suppliers, branch offices. See what it could save you in

messenger expenses, tvping and telex time. And, like

thousands of companies in Britain alone, move your business

into theage ofNEFAX -the electronic mail delivery system.

UK:NEC Business Systems (Europe) Ltd.,NEC
House, 164/166Drummond Street. LondonNWl 3HP.
Telephone: 01-388 6100. 3 Jeters spell progress
(Ireland: Cara Data Processing. * - K

21 ViscountAvenue, Airway*

Industrial Estate, Qoghran,

Dublin.Telephone: 429666.) NEC
ADVANCED FACSIMILE SYSTEMS

Flea*e arrange a free demoiur^ncr ofNEFAX in n'- office [~1

Flow supplv further inform*nonQ w.iHu

Natne_ . 'wonupanv.

Addmi. Tli < S*
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"I think players arc ovcr-cri-

iict7Cd. People demand so

much of football that the bad
point* arc constantly high-

lighted. But when you compare
the cl hies of fool bailers to those

of people in the professions who
don’t attract the same media
ailcniton. than it becomes clear

that footballers arc really quite

saintly."

The vilification of Taylor is

I’Cginmng to dir down now. The
football in?? establishment, for

all its earlier misgu ings. is

bcgi lining to accept Waiford.

and Taylor’s success, as a fact of

life. So much that whenever
there is lalk of a "major club"

with a managerial vacancy.

Taylor’s name crops up.

But he will not leave

Watford. Not for a while,

anyway. He has just signed a

new six-year contract a long

time by footballing standards.

“Wc thought he was here for life

anyway." says John Barnes, one

of his bright young lads.

Tayior says: “Some people

think I’m unambitious because

I haven’t tried to go to a big

club." Well. Eve seen the big

clubs, the ones you dream about
as a kid. and they're not as big

js you'd thought. And they’re

all not run in "a way or by the

people l like.

"What I want tn do now is to

win the first division champion-
ship. I’m not saying it’s

something wc shall certainly

achieve, but we still certainly

give it a go. You want to share

success with some one. Here.

every moment of success is

something we are achieving for

the first time. At a big club, you
lose ihe enjoyment of sharing
success."

If you want to annoy Taylor,

tell him you think he should
move on from his present cosy
number to Manchester United
or Tottenham Hotspur. “By
staying at Waiford I am
showing myself as being more
ambitious, not less. 1 have
chosen 10 find success the

difficult way. by finding success

for a small club. I want to be
associated with its achieve-

ments: not with the record of
other managers. That is my
ego.”
When the team faced the

lh real of relegation before

Christmas. Taylor said it would
benefit from a brush with

disaster. Today, looking back,

he says he suffered from no
failing of nerve, no feelings of
unbearable pressure.

"When I took over at

Lincoln, they had gone nine
matches without a win, and
after I took over there was
another nine without a win.

People were asking what the'

hell I was doing. I was seen as a
puppet appomlmcnL They
could have sacked me then, and
left me with a mortgage
two kids, and a track record of
failure. A boy of 28 who had a
go and failed. That’s what 1 call

pressure.

".As for the Cup FtnaL well,

that’s an experience new to me.
and new to the players. They
might freeze. On the other hand
(here are moments, in . any
profession, when it all gells.

Elton John knows this as a
musician. I’ve known it. When
the plan works, it’s just like

heaven." .....

Simon Barnes

( moreover . . . Miles Kington)

From byte to verse

and back again
The contest for the Oxford
Professorship of Poetry is

hotting up. After James Fenton
and Peter Levi, Gavin Ewan
has thrown his hai in the ring and
now they have been joined by
another surpnsc entrant - the
Moreover Poetry Computer.

The Computer is already in

training for the big event - it

wrote 5,000 poems over the
weekend - but it took time off

10 answer the big question that
everyone’s asking: What does
the Oxford Professor of Poetry
actually do?

The Oxford Frofcssor

Of Poetry will

Attract girls called Tessa
'

And young men called Will.

He will find Tessa yummy
And william quite slick

But her verse will be crummy
And his make him sick.

The Ox lord Professor

Of Poetry slu-uld

Re a father confessor

Tn both bad and good,

Should carefully study

Their verse, overdrinks.

And then tell them: Buddy.
Your poetry stinks.

The Oxford Professor

Of Poetry shall

Insist upon “Yes. sir”

Instead of"Old pal”:

From greeting him "Hi.

there!"

They must be deterred

- Young poets should neither

Be seen norbe heard.

The Oxford Professor

Of Poetry can

Use a brand-new processor

to rhyme and to scan.

So while it is churning

Out scansion and rhyme
He can make more disccrnit

Good use of his lime.

The Oxford Professor
of Poetry is

A barmier, fecklesser

Ozard ofWiz.
A kind ofmad Akond
Of swots after Hall,

Or he'd never have taken
The damn post at ail.

The Oxford Professor

Of Poetry can’t

Expect to possess a
Nice Arts Council Gram.
Ifa BBC chat show
Should offer a fee.

He'd love to be macho.
But he'll have to agree.

The Oxford Professor

Of Poetry may
Never need a successor

If he can convey
To those eager young writers

The terrible truth:

There is nothing so trite as
The first verse ofyouth.

The Oxford Professor
OfPoetry must
Take the role ofaggressor
And grind into dust
Anyone who goes in for

Poetical aims:

There’s noroom at the inn for
Another Clive James.

blame? Richard Dowden investigates .V^

The action

the curtain-
would destroy the market-.None j. _

.

of them has the. finvazUtf...;

backing needed to stockpile, so.. .

they accept that monopolistic
J

'

control is.necessary.
J

;

On the other hand, they ’are'., i

under no delusion about De '

The African : took from his:

pocket a small, grubby, square

of paper. He unfolded it and

rolled a thumbnail-sized .
dia-

mond on 10 ihe white pad. -f. .

The dealer .examined . it

mo.i^a.d;

.

the desk lamp, tossed it rin .to-J the company s .methods. lit

his electric scales and stabbed ar. Antwerp’^ they

]

his calculator. “What d<? ycm.;- ihe my De Beers handled th? •

want for hr he asked.’

™

e
°f

thousand dollars a carat"-W- 1970s and the. Subsequ^t »

dealer laughed. "Forgct if^ -collapse *n demand and |pnot .

said. “Seven hundred man- In 'March 19»0 WjfS.r
mum” r/v^jii.iscrambled 10 * record

The African lauded- too- **&' carat for the highest gradt lh’en
’”

rose, gathering his cheap, heavy* fell to one fifth offirai price. .

ovecoat around his thin tropical^ The Antwerp market stifl’liefP

suit. His companion ~l wore*, devastated. .• In the bourse^ 4-

woolen jumper under 'Ills' long^high-windowcd modem
. baa -

white coaL They Mused ' far-*; Xhar resembles a student duung;’
dealers iHay -Chess, drink r'-

liitle social chat, then shook
hands and let themselves out

through the double-locked

doors. -

“They imagine prices^ arc the

same 2s five years ago", sniffed

the dealer.

But nothing is the same. The
diamond market has recently

been violently, depressed by
unpredictable and half-hidden

forces. Some blame uncontrol-

lable smuggling, and others the.

dominant giant of gem-trading,

De Bders.

The .Africans hurry from
dealer 10 dealer up and down
Peitkanstrasse. the street which
runs alongside Antwerp’s

monumental ironwork railway

station and the- heart of the

world's diamond-dealing and
cutting trade.

It is not illegal to import
diamonds into Belgium: a

carrier simply hands them over

to customs when he arrives, and
names a

room. .....
coffee and chat; Only a few iir " -

across the tables from tads’"-

other, briefcases open; discus- :

sing-- the heaps of gems Spread-,

out on the white' paper before

them. \
:
-v

. .

The - notice board
.
in - the r

bourse bears annbpncements of .

the suspension, or expulsion of.

members of the wortdJ.s-bourses

for non-payment. / -^—

]

; * "» •

*We wiUmakea 1:“
great dealofmoney7

Few dealer? will talk putyidy.

.

about the trade, -pc' Beervpyer
publicity-shy. discourages ..die.

.

divulgence of trade^pprets,' jbui'.,

.

one, dealer told The ,T

-

recently. “De Beers followed ihe; '.'

investment market 'and '.gold,

when the pried was high”. " J

i wnen ne amves, ana NcW. diamond v ravestmenj

-

dealer. The customs houses sprung up in the to*.
_ .u- -j: inflation period-. of the rlate-,

1970s. many of them lacking ..

the knowledge and imStworthi-

ness the irade rclics on. Mtistof.

these disappeared with .ihe

crash, but many or,lhei older.
:

firms collapsed: loo. De;. Beers': -

.

insistence '"'rtbat; its i sight.?-:,

holders buy everything whioh..-

.

the '
;
company offers' them

contributed to the fetal squeeze •

on some of-these firms. . - fy .

A new system ' Of grading

diamonds -introduced- during-,

the investment-, craze--.drew,

distinctions so fine (hat even -

the experienced - human eye- •

cannot- distinguish, bqM’een
seven different grades. -

"The -old system was based *

on trust", the Antwerp dealer. .

off the street I visited one^t said. “You sold a diamond- :

which 40 or 50 will stay!, because jt lopked beatriiful.?The -

sometimes sleeping on the floor, new grades are .just fop trives- ’.

At least eight children sat and tors.” He argued that De Beers--.-

played on the floor and I could c°uW ' have issued its lowh

bear more next door, h waiaSj' .
quality*, certificates, and . even ..

African “village" oit-ihe seventh /
created an investment itisti-:’

floor. ;

:
: ‘ lulion to

.
protect .

buyers
,

)

and .
. . •

A cheerful woman in- liar- dealers. - ’ V. . -

ditional dress
:
and flip-flops; rv- D — •*-- -^—

-

who was cooking dried fish over;

a Calor-gas stove in the middle
1

or the room, told me that all the
men were out

send them to the diamond reflation period

office at the back of Pclikans-

trasse. where .ifie dealer picks

them up. But the African

traffickers have to smuggle them
out of Zaire, Sierra Leone,
Angola and other African

countries. Congo Brazzaville,

which has not a single diamond
in its soil, has become a minor'
exporter.

One of the- unwritten rules

about the trade. -is that no
questions are asked, though
experienced dealers- can .tell

from which connuy a- rough
diamond comes, even down to

which mine.
The smugglers slay at the

Tourist Hotel, a gloomv block
on Pelikanstrasse..or m flatsjust

The Antwerp market
is still devastated

De Beers- disclaims the power, . .-

to . influence ' the - market .’or, ^ .

control-.the, system, presenting
,

itself a$ the responsible
.
hpjjjir >

of an essential; ahnost meri-;
table, monopoly^, v *'

. ^
Ope DcBeersr exccuti.ve^onCcv'-J

called the company a pfoducer - .-

co-operative merely sesptihjtfing? ’

to demand; -a defcriptidn .that

hardly matches - the immense;
political and economie powerof
the multinational^. - -'

The investment fevfcr did "fiot^
"

the
- company in' & dUerirnifr?--''

De Beers Could not'- allow- a ^ 4
big; build-dp by-

combetiticrn of 1 ”

stocks which might later flood
the market and threaten ihrir f-
own ' tnonopoiy: : To deter^---

demand, they raised their prices
by imposing four jmrchtOTe^,
to.:. r H-Ji-fv

Some of the traffickers are

logeim. with permanent resi-

dency in Bdgium. They act as

brokers and provide a stream of
various goods, front motor-cyc-
les to cloth, for 6'rhdts engaged
in the -trade^to^take back to
Africa to exchange "for rough
diamonds in * the' busTt. They
provide iip to 20 percent ofthe
Antwerp market; earning a good
living' fof-thdmsebfet but caus-

ing severe *• problems' to the
countries from .’which they
export Until -recently. Angola
was said to be losing- up to one
third of total production in this

way. .
•.

- :
\

De Beers, the South African
company which .controls the
world trade mi diamonds, . . —
dismisses smuggling s* a-“mere stocks.Ve.nave.accqmulafcil

trickle’’, bur it takes it w fiiAc a-:great deal of
seriously enough to offer advice money.”
to client producers -who.suffer Last month!., his prediction:
from the traffic. began- to come lhie.-_After ~two

.

Diamdel, De Beers’ buyers,in . lean-years De-Bed^ announcod.
.Antwerp, buy 1 smuggled’ profits. of neauiy £270m in j’983

monds too, but they do it’ to-' - a 20 per cent inCTedse^on
mop up pools of diamonds on 1982.
the open market for their owpf The ripples of.tJia; revival in
stockpile, now estimated-^o be' ihe^ diamond traife''*^. tiajxty i

worth around $2 bfllicMX^ Whiohl-vfeJi in Antwerp.
‘

;

control the market. market -in. gaoij^uility -tertu,
' ~

Dealers have mixed feeliogs. -Antwerp's ; spedaKfr. 15
about De Beers. They recognize weak. Oh ihe Feiaan^fc&' thei*1

that violent fluctuations in the only sign of- lift remains the
price and supply of diamonds 'African traffickers. . .

ihrekWe trough; a

you wuf’.fiid- tbat '^yita^j

CONCISE CROSSWORD (N& 342)

ACROSS
1 Entertained (6j
5 Swelling (4)

8 Quilt duck (5)
9 Rider’s footpiece (7)

11 Tobacco alkaloid (8)

13 Sun circle (4)

15 Fatherly (13)

17 Bowler's spell (4)

18 Five-sided shape (8)

21 While ant (7)
22 Southern US marsh •

IS)

23 Smoke/fog mix (4)

24 Great shock (6)

DOWN
2 Gironde wine area

3 Knight's title (3) -

4 Breaking
.

5 Lumbus(4)
d Pungent (7)

7 Millet shoot (10) .

10 Stage arch (10)-

12 Sod (4)
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V
' -

ACROSS: 1 Pizza
"
'4 Postba* ' fRemit '9 Exctede ;
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13 Biomedicine 37 Luff J8 Travesty^Wmtea .32 Nabob ’VMeUwf
24 Extol

DOWN: l Purist 2 Zombi ; 3Antiiriony . .4^reoQndera2ce!l'.55&k
6 Bourbon 7 Ghetto 12 Seavettge - 14 Inflict

19 Sabot 20Sten -

— jfc. Vi

pwporitron (7)
'

22; Short fipdiw|3):*
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes

EDITOR’S
[comment
Fashion - this reason fias 'taken

upthe,"African . Look” - dark
taW colours,

.
jungle^ pribu^

rough' weave natural-linen and
eihnSe.barigUs* Meanwhile, the
sums are . a-glriw witb_flourcs-
ceat colours,' paintsplashprints.
freafa -whrte cotton dtid dayrglo
accessories.-.

.

’ Strpet .'style and ‘fashion”
have never lookeds^far apart
But what. is fashion except
something tb?t '

is- "recognizably
worn? Tie dictipnaty iiefines. it

a$ Jhi
M
pre>sailijag '.ciistom in

dross.” By my , own- judgment, -

fashfannow means4be prevail-

ing styie-’in;.amy. -peer group.
Nobqdyisjwearirigtbe African
look .because the - only group
receptive to the, oillofithc; wild
was ’.already' iwcsum® it last

summer.- Thp' tribal beat that

cati^hf the-yovn^ihood brought
in primifiveywijjis African
bandanna fids injftiebair:' Jt'.has

now '.been * presented to the

greater buying, public a year
later in a far.Iess subtle way as
safari shirts and animal prints.

’The Africaiwxispised. clothes

hanging on thejam are just the

latest- 'example of a “fashion”

that has-never . really justified

that label Since Lady- Diana
Spencer puta.tufToffrills round
nra$s-inaraet k

;necklines (in

complete contrastTo the High-
TechcTothes that^fashion” was
offering), we; have had no- style

which; women, Kaye generally

respondedtoand'recognized.
Yet there, hqve been seismic

chants to"the "ajhouette (the

widened " shoul^r);. to. prro-

portkms (the., square sweaters

and Ctopp«l trousers), to leisure

wear (track suits frpm toddlers

to middle age).
1 The bomber

jacket;- the big blazer.; the cotton

sweater, are *11widfely worn.

Jf Such garments are so
fashionably '.acceptable, why do
the taste, makers (designers,

manufacturers, retailers) gel

"fashion” -so' badly wrong ?

thp mistake- liesr.-not in- the

clothes hilt in the assumption
that any one look will now be
universally- -accepted. - - In :lhe

past, fashions - were ' made, far

and set by a liny segment of

society. (•^Conventional, usages

of upper class society" is' one
dietktaary. definition.- . of

“fashion".) Clothing today is

made democratically for

women who.lead various; lives.

.

The American retailers . have
realized 7 that' success comes
from knowingyour market mid
serving it well, which is why
they . have specialist shops

devote^ to “career dressing? or

fancy hosiery for the junior

market! . .

in BritariC' where -
. social

divides are: less arbitrary, we
siippose that, if something is

fashionable, everybody, will

actually wear it. On that basis

the-fluorescehl sptfewhjcbr are;

the flaivdur. of the.monlh in the

Kings Road. woukLmeana rash

of day-glo fret ; at Ascot or in

executive -board - rooms. The
idea . is absurd, yet. designers

who:produce a- particular ‘ma8e
and fasbion editors -who report

on .their collections ^ are chal-,

lenged by wojmen who . think

that; a certain
’

style, - will

:

: be

imposed on them. /

'“They aren't -going to . make
us shorten our skirts? is the

suspicious query ofwomen who
have' 1 not understood • that

fashion authority no longer

exists. You pays your money
and yoii takes your choice. And
if tt is African prints you want,

you will be spoiled far choice in

the summer sales. ,

Putting your money on a shirt
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Above: ttaiian style. Pure cotton classic shirt with

small collar and two button cuff £63. textured

weave marbled stripe tie in green, blue and tan

£17.50. both from Gianfranco Ferre, 37b Brook

Street, WI

Below left Hie

graph print w
emerald, royal

Aquascutum, 10
2000 persona;

store we

h Tech checks. Blue and white

fi white collar £35, stripe tie in

olue and maroon £1 6, both from

) Regent Street. WI. Seiko Dala-

nformation system with memory
tch from Seiko stockists.

MBMI
Below: Wide-angle collar: Textured weave grey

stripe cotton shirt with cutaway collar £59.50,

also green and rust, from Grey Flannel, 7 Chiitern

Street. WI. Black and white ikat tribal print tie etb

from Crolla. 35 Dover Street. WI. Slub wool and

silk black and white jacket £1 20 from SJS on z at

Simpsons Piccadilly.

Glasses from a selection at For Eyes. 21 James

Street. WC2. Cheapside. Sloane Street#

. . .
.*

Above: The new prints. Scott Crolla's blue and

white pinstripe shirt with paisley print sleeves and

floral back £48, geometric patterned woven silk

tie £1 8, dusky pink linen buckle waist trousers

£50 all from Crolla. 35 Dover Street. WI.

Top left The sporting shirt. Rose pink and wnrte

cotton shirt with tab collar and buttoned cuff, also

lemon, grey £49.50, green and pin-striped silk tie

with sporting motif £27.50. both from Dunhill, 20

Duke Street. St James’s, SW1 and Harrods.

Horsehead tie dip £2.50 from Paul Smith.

Left Reactionary chic. Ticking stnpe red. black

and white cotton shirt £34.95. geometric print silk

bow tie £9.95, lacquer red enamel cuff links

£23 95 and braces all from Hilditch and Key. 73

and 37 Jemnyn Street, SWl Hlgh-waist tousers

£57.50 from Paul Smith. 44 Floral Street WC2.

Fashion Assistant Christine Parnell.

Photographs by HARRY KERR.
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HflHHThe . blossoming of

|^^^Bprinis.;the sliced-away

collar, bold mixes of stripes,

paim strokes of colour, the

.return of the formal cuff, a new

emphasis on texture - all the

passion of changing fashion is

m the simple shirt and tie.

The safe shirt bought to a

price to blend in with the office

farniture may still be the

standard ,for the working man.

But the crisp edge to young

men’s wing collars has mspired

a. . new generation
_
of formal

shifts? The dark shirt under a

lighter jacket as worn by Duran

Duran has become a pop

statement of style. The younger

Hooray Henrys like the reac-

tionary chic ofdouble cuffs, cuff

links,- bow ties and foulard

hafidkerchieves. And perhaps

The Smith’s penchant for

.flowers has made the floral

print thChigh fashion look..

The regular shirt changes

according to. its. collar, which is

stiQ..quite small but now cut

away at a .
sharp angle last seen

in ,
fashion on the Duke of

Windsor. Button-down and tab

collars- are also small with the

coHaf pin across the throat a

fashion feature. White collar

workers have- seen iheir shirts

move, from- badge of. office to

huh' ‘.style. The ,smart white

collars now tend to come on

striped shirts in -subtle combi-

nations of colour pink with

yellow and teal blue, green with

aqua and bright red.
_ .

The variegated snipe is the

mainstream stop.
1 of the season.

Stripes broad and narrow are

used in tandem an one shirt to

give the effect of pin-striped

suiting or ticking. Because

texture is now important to

fashion, shirtings simulate

tweed with heiringbone or

weave effects printed into a

stripe. Graphic and grid checks,

sometimes used in conjunction

with the stripes are also high

stvle and these same geometric

lines make the favourite pat-

terns for lies.

Mixtures of patterns and

stripes are the new. look, wiruly

demonstrated by Scott s

patchwork shirt that 0”ers a

formal striped shin front, collar

and cuffs under a suit, with bold

paisley patterns on sleeves and

back. This is a mirror image of

street style, which puis paisley

pattern tics with sinped shirts,

dr plain knitted silks against

dark tropical prints.

Men are becoming more

adventurous, claims Roger

Talbot of Hilditch and Key.

who find even stockbrokers can

be wooed into pink or yellow

/shins although the staple

Stvle for the Enghdi pro-

fessional classes is still red or

blue stripes. Twenty per cent of

LiftWhitewllarworker.

Steel grey'3kip«d P°'Y
cotton shirt by Van
Heusen £14.95

Selfridges,Wi . -Tie,

John Lewis, WI. Flannel

trousers Dunhill,

Duke StreeL

Far left Print and stripe.

Pink and grey stripe cut

away shirt £35 and line

wool suit by Cerruti

£325. both SJS on 2.

paisley tie and hanky
. £24, alfl from Simpson

i

Piccadilly.

AngelaGore
/2a

their business is now in the

Duke of Windsor cutaway

collar, complemented by ties in

neat spots, a pattern revived

from their 1920s pattern books.

The Jermyn Street shirt is

distinguished from the chain

siorc version by being made to a

standard rather ihan a price. It

is hard to find mitred, iwo-

bution or double cuffs on

packet shirts and the ubiqui-

tuous chain store poly/cotton is

not the stuff that gentlemen's

shirts are made from.
Italian designers prtwuce

what used to be considered

English classics: shins and ties

in simple and perfect pro-

portions using innovatory tex-

tures and unexpected colours to

give a cutting edge on style.

Playing safe is _lhe. problem

with
‘
British designers. Last

week. Van Heusen, who make

shirts in a wide range of colours

and include Sea Island cotton,

unveiled their new tailored

collection from autumn. At. an

elegant show at the Royal

Festival Hall, and as part of a

Van Heusen sponsored concert,

we saw well-constructed suits,

jackets, casual trouser and

blazer in styles that would not

frighten the horses or the most

conservative customers.

Something up my sleeve
Wearing your favourite pet (or

jour grandchildren) on • your

sleeve, means a serious com-

mission for Paul Longmire. He
specializes in custom-made cuff-

links, engraved or imamelled

with anything . from a family

crest to a -company logo to the

aforementioned, nearest and
dearest. : > .

The varied collection of cuff-

links antique and modern in his

shop in St 'James's 'grew from a

general interest ’in jewelry and
silver ware. Victorian designs

and dress - sets of waistcoat

buttons 'and studs- (now high

fashion again) spawned the craft

of cuff-links. Now shapes and
styles Inspired by the nineteenth

century designs and made in

euanielled silver gilt (from £148

plus VAT). Racing links with

the correctly coloured enamel

vest and cap or burges sailing

nags (£190 plus VAT) come a

little cheaper than pets, people

or clan tartans (£290).

Paul Longmire bought his

Bury ' Street shop the day he

went in to look at an unusual

trout tie pin and found that the

business was for sale. Now over

100 tie pins and stick pins are

also part of his collection. They

sell to the same men who have

re-discovered the double cuff

and the links and see the

discreet dandy effect as current

style.

Presentation sleeve links

made for the royal family

(including some charming inter-

twined initals for Edward and

Alexandra) are an inspiration to

customers who want to com-

mission designs for themselves.

If you want to find a present

over (he counter there are links

old and new (from £55), but

Paul Longmire thinks that the

custom-made cuff-links makes a

more personal present and sets

art interesting challenge for his

workrooms. For the record, tne

cute grandchildren enshrined in

enamel were made for an

American couple. Englishmen,

it seems, are morejikely to want

to immortalize their dogs.

_ MiCfiMl Dawfeon

i^M
.v*:

Personalized pet

cult links, centre,

garnetdumbaU finks . .

^
circular -

swirl links, available with

buttons and studs. All from
Paul Longmire. Shirts from
Austin Reed,

Cottage Wallpaper
prim of nny flowers for a ennwi shirtdress

- flared skin from eluiicaied waist with

self tics. Length 45" with two inch hem.

Cnral/srey/iurquoisc OR coral /grey /gold

on while background. Made in our Kent
wwkr«iffli - sent within 23 days and

refunded if unsuitable. 10(34 bust. 36
.hip). 12(3 ob. ?Sh.i. )4(38b. 40h.l and

lfi(40b.42h.i.

£31.00

ANGELA GORE LTD.
Henbury Manor, Elham,

Canterbury, Kent- Elham 582
Suinpfij nJCmur urd f.Thtrxhu.’* pits»

Prt Na»T}i:
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Michael Binyon looks behind the impending industrial unrest

Germany: enter the leisure ethic

Ken the

chartist
Neil Kinnock’s -mute appearance on
Tracey Ullmac's video is about to

be consigned 10 the footnotes of :

socialist music history, Eric Heffcr's

pica for a left-wing Song for Europe
will be forgotten; even The RedFlag
may be challenged: Ken Livingstone

is to become a pop singer. He is

culling a record with chan-iopping
Flving Pickets, a group a politically

left as its name suggests. The words
are being kepi secret but. as the song
was being written for this month's
GLC jobs festival, you can probably

guess. The performance is quite
overshadowing a more modest
effort, by ihc all-women High Jinx,

picked by the GLC as its anli-abol-

ilion campaign song.

Driving force
The depomping of Edinburgh's first

citizen by the new left-wing council
will not leave the Lord Provost
(sorry, convener) in bicycle clips.

John McKay tells me his Labour
group is likely to insist he keeps the
Daimler - "although personally I'd

see nothing wrong in a Metro.”
Chauffers John and Henry must be.

worried.

9 Politics deals another bfdw to

sport. The Libyan national football

team, undaunted by a 2-0 thrashing
by Manchester United in Tripoli in

February, were keen to take on
Nottingham Forest. The organizers
nf the tour now assure me: “There's
no chance.”

Missing link
Organizers of the SdP-Libcnri
Alliance campaign for next month's
European elections were justly

proud lo produce their manifesto
yesterday, a week before Labour and
the Tories. But the 26-page docu-
ment has just two omissions -
nowhere docs it mention that it is

the party's campaign manifesto, nor
even the cleciion date.

Honest graft
Three marriage dowries arc awaiting

to be snapped up in the City of
London. The booty comes from a

''Marriage Portion” bequest, left to

the City in 1 880 by a Signor
Pasqualc Fa vale, who was induced
to leave hundreds of thousands of
lire because “his wife was a native of
London and that he had passed
many happy years in the City”. All

that's required is to fill out a form
(no mugshol needed) proving that

applicants arc aged between 16 and
25; arc about to be married, or were
married within the past year, were
born within the Square Mile of
London ((hat includes all babies

bom at Barts), or have lived in the

City for seven years. Signor Favale

left only one catch - lhaC the

dowries, awarded by the Port and
City of London Health and Social

Services Committee - go to girls

who arc "poor and honest”. Last

year only two applied - probably not

because "of the lack of poverty and
honesty in the City, but because the

dowries are onlv worth £30 a throw.

9 A one-day course on how to teach
managers to cope with stress,

organized by Sheffield Chamber of'

Commerce, has had to he cancelled.

The businessmen were too busy to

attend.

Didn’t travel
Dr John Eaton set off from Saffron

Walden on a 1,100-rhile tour to

collect 1,500 bottles of wine from
French vineyards. They were to be

sold to raise cash for the British

Association for Immediate Care -

the organization which provides

medical treatment at the scene of

road accidents. What happens? An
elderly Belgian smashes into the

back of his car.

BARRY FANTONf

'Remember, the crowd here are

expected to get up ont of their seals'

False impression
Spen King, deputy chairman of BL
Technology, recently replaced the
steel panel on the driver’s door of
his new 3.5 Rover with an
experimental plastic one. He was so-
pleased with the match that he
challenged colleagues to identify the
plastic version. “When you find it,,

give it a good kick; "it is quite
impervious to knocks”, fie said.

.

Later, King found a large dent - in
the rear door.

9 There’s nothing like first-hand

.

experience: Brian Pearson, editor of .

the magazine African Health, has
just returned from a medical
conference in Nigeria .. . . with ail the
symptoms of blackwater fever.

Passing thoughts

Bonn ;

Everyone. . remembers how the

Germans usccl to work: women ip

headscarves. passing bricks from
hand to hand as.they laboured in the

rubble to rebuild' a country devas-

tated by war. men.who put in long

hours in the factories and produced
an economic miracle; unions thatsat

down with ibe bosses, not to argue
over wage claims, but to plot

strategic^ for greater efficiency and
higher outpUL
"Those were the good old days,

people say - the Adenauer era when
hard work was the way to moral and
material salvation. But as Germany
prospered, attitudes changed. Waves
of Gasiarbeiicr - Italians. Yugo-
slavs, Turks - came to a hungry
labour market to take those jobs

Germans no longer wanted. People
took things h little easier. They
wanted more time to spend the

money they were making, were more
interested in holidays abroad than
overtime at work. Now German
workers, who already put in fewer
hours than those of other western
industrialized countries, want to
bring ihe working week down to 35
hours without any cut in pay. They
are threatening widespread strikes to

back their demands. Whai has
happened to the old German work
ethic?

The polls have given one answer.
Young -people today are more
interested in being with their

families. They no longer believe they
should produce evcr<mpre and work
ever harder, and they-- are increas-
ingly unwilling to sacrifice leisure

for . more . money. Such findings,
challenging long-standing assump-
tions. have Jed some commentators
to conclude that the Germans are

becoming idle, a notion abhorrent to

the conservative older generation.

“Germans outraged:. We arc not

lazy!” screamed the headline in the

mass circulation Bild after one such
poll last year.*

But there is rndrir to it than that.

Those who regret the passing of sclf-

sacrifice and unstinting commit-
ment to work should remember the

peculiar circumstances of the post-
war reconstruction. • Not only was
superhuman effort the only way to

make Germany habitable again;

hard work was in some way
expiation for the enormity of the
war. a way in which Germans could
regain dignity and the respect of ihe

rest of the world.

Circumstances today are also

special. In Germany - perhaps more
than in other western countries - the

environmentalists, opponents of
consumerism, the Greens and the

alternative movement in general

have influenced public altitudes to

work. And the nature of work is

changing rapidly. The advent of
automation, the computer revol-

ution. the contraction of traditional

industries, have swept away thou-

sands ofjobs and left many workers

Berlin 1945, Ibiza 19*84*. a comer ofa colonised foreign beach that reflects

a growing distaste for work for work’s sake

bewildered and alienated by new
practices and jobs that leave" many
people feeling little more than cogs
in an impersonal machine. The polls

that documented the waning en-
thusiasm for work also found
growing dissatisfaction with the
nature of employment today. There
is a yearning for the old skilled

industries, for the fulfilment of the

craftsman.

Such changes have been gathering

pace for several years. The unions
are taking them up now because
unemployment is obliging them to

abandon their cosy relationships

with employers and fight in a more
partisan way for their member's
interests.

The unions are threatened in a
way they have never been since the
war. Organized on an industry-wide
basis, they did not compete with one
another and were assured of an
important say in the running of
factories and enterprises. Accord-
ingly they were the envy of the

western world. So successful was the

cooperation with management that

strikes were a rarity, and Xfilbatbn

-

mung was held up as a model for

good industrial relations. The whole
system was nicknamed 1G Deut-
schland. as though the country were
one giant trade union.

But collective bargaining on a
nationwide basis has become less

and Jess satisfactory. There is little

room for flexibility, in the old boom
days, regional differences were
glossed over, but in the present

harsher environment union mem-

bers in the prosperous Stuttgart area,

among the highest paid in Europe,
have very different demands and
expectation from those in the
depressed area along the North Sea
coast or in the Ruhr.
Trade unions, which for political

reasons were induced to compro-
mise with management during the
1 3 years of Social Democratic rule,

now find they have become, in some
members' eyes, too identified with
the employers' interests.

The change of government has
also altered the balance of power
between unions and management
and throurn down political challeng-
es. Unemployment and the lay-offs

in traditional industries have robbed
the unions of their power the
Metalworkers, the country’s largest
union, which is leading the fight for
the 35-hour week, has seen its

membership fall by 160.000 in three
years.

The unions therefore feel the need
for a fight to give themselves a
higher profile and recapture lost

political ground. What better issue

to take on than the 35-hour week,
which they can present as a radical

and far-reaching measure in reduc-
ing unemployment?

[t is a controversial cause that

does not promise the unions an easy
victory. German workers already
work only 1.773 hours a year,

compared with the Americans’ 1.904
and the Japanese 2.101. The Kohl
government seems to be on solid

ground when it argues that the

unions can choose shorter hours or

more pay. but not both. German
industry cannot afford such a
unilateral gesture so long as the
country’s competitors do not also

share out existing jobs. As the
campaign’s opponents say on their

car slickers: “The 35-hour week will

create more jobs - in the Far East.”

Ironically, just as Germany has
been held up as an industrial model
to much of Western Europe, worried
industrialists here are now pointing

to Japan as the example to follow,

while the unions are looking the

other way, gearing themselves up for

the most serious industrial strife

since J 978.

Many people, especially the
Greens and the left, are glad the
somnolent unions are now forcing a
thorough examination of bow work
should be organized. They say this

proves their ideas are getting across,

that the god of economic growth is

no longer supreme. “Germans are

now seeking a new balance between
working and living, having and
being”, a social scientist who helped
compile a recent survey proclaimed
triumphantly.

Conservatives are appalled, how-
ever. and insist that most people
would rather retire early than work a
shorter week. They say that strikes

will be supported out of solidarity

rather than conviction.

Whatever the outcome. German
society is now having to grapple
with a problem that is being
presented in a starker and more
heated way than it has yet been in

other industrial societies.

Bernard Levin suggests a logical step for dealing with lunacy

Demagogues whose actions betray a basic insanity: Gaddafi, Amin, Mao, Bokassa and Khomeini

The recent events in St James's
Square have Wen widely discussed,
but mainly in terms of the limits to

national action against embassies or
accredited diplomats imposed by the
Vienna Convention, and. the diffi-

culty of resolving such.conflicts with
national regimes which refuse to be
bound by ihe Convention or by any
of the normal rules governing
relations between states. Colonel
Gaddafi is a murderous scoundrel:
he is.', perfectly capable of ordering
the killing of diplomatic staff in

Tripoli and for that matter of any
number of "hon-Ubykns living and
working in Libya: how. then, can he
be dealt with?

Instead. 1 want to draw attention
to a less frequently discussed, yet in

its implications even more intrac-

table. problem. There are tyrants

lore iri the' world: indeed, there are
more tyrannies ‘than free

When madness is

abroad, no hostage

to misfortune

S

I doubt that the driver of the 6.36
am Wolverhamptoft-Eustori train
will forget the new' £2m SahiJwell
and Dudley station irt a hurry L
chiefly because that is precisely what
he did when it was waiting to be

countries, and that has 1 always been
so. even before the modern age of
ideology. But what is new. and very
different, is that today there are

states - some of them very
advanced, large, powerful and in

global strategic terms significant -

which are run !by men who are

literally insane,

Gaddafi is plainly one of them:
that is what made the problems of

the siege so difficult. The chief

general characteristic of the mad.
even of the monomaniacs among
them vrilh but one idee fixe in their

spinning head?, is their unpredicta-
bility; since they'do not act. because
they .are incapable of doing so. on
rational principles, their actions and
words, may be scrutinized in vain for

any clue as to. how they will behave
in any particular course of events,

which in turn makes it impossible to

decide what course of events is the
best to strive for among those who
are dealing.with them. If the Law of
Gravity were to bfc amended, so that
a stone dropped from the hand
would be as likely to fly upwards or
sideways as fall to the ground,
cricket would become a very odd
game.

Idi Amin was about as mad as it is

possible for a human being to be.

though Bokasja (Giscard d'Estaings
rough diamond ofa friend) may well

have been very slightly madder still,

and Sekou Tourc, may he rest in
. very little peace, was certainly mad

officially opened by local dignitariw for years before he died: the result in

and BR top brass vesterdav.
"

- all three countries was '2 hideous

PHS \- slaughter of real or (more com-

monl>) imaginary opponents, made
all the more* hideous by its arbitrary
nature. The Ayatollah Khomeini i"s

another raving madman with real

power; to say. as some do, that he is

not mad but inspired by an extreme
fanaticism is 10 miss the point, for
fanaticism as extreme as that is

madness.

Once, the problem was quite
easily sohed. Caligula was mur-
dered by the Praetorian Guard:
George 111 was quietly replaced by a
Regent; Ludwig of Bavaria (mind
you. ihe only real evidence that he
was mad was his passion for the
music of Wagner, a diagnosis that I

am in no position to endorse) was
forced to abdicate. In Africa before
independence any local ruler who
didn't have all his cups in the
cupboard would have been removed
rapidly by the colonial power.
Indian princelings who succumbed
to the mid-day sun were usually

persuaded by the Resident to go on a
prolonged tiger-shoot while alterna-

tive constitutional arrangements
were worked out.

What has changed? Two things,

one of them among the most
dreadful phenomena of our time.

The first is that with modern
communications, arms, methods of
surveillance and political control, it

is much easier for the mad rulers to

continue ruling, and much more
difficult for those around them to

engineer their overthrow-. (The
same, of course, is true for sane
tyrants.) The second, and worse,

development is that madness has
become infectious-. Khomeini has no
difficulty at all in summoning at will

any number of bowling lunatics to

lynch his victims, storm an embassy
or do anything eisc he bids them
(“Why. 'twill not be seen in him
there - there, the men are as mad as

he”). Mao did the same on a vastly

greater scale: Gaddafi himself fights

only wiih his favourite weapon, the

mouth, but he has no lack of young

Gaddafis lo go oui into the world
and murder those who have
displeased him.

Madness being what it is, we
cannot know where it will strike

next. 1 am certainly not the first to

point Out that if Hiller had had
nuclear weapons he would certainly

have used them at the end of the
war. even if he had known that the

Allies had had them too; not long
ago there was a story-, which may
well be true, that Gaddafi had asked
the post-Mao Chinese leaders lo sell

him some nuclear bombs. .As the

appropriate technology becomes
simpler, ihe number of countries

that could soon be in possession of
nuclear weapons (though perhaps

nol of a long-range delivery system)

grows constantly.

From lime to time, there are

vague suggestions that something

ought to be done about this

problem; the something generally

takes the form of some kind of
armed international equivalent of

tw-o men in white coals ac-

companied by a member of the local

authority, h is impossible for a large

number of reasons, worst of them
thai mad leaders may be useful to

countries - or indeed inter-nation

alliances - which would have to

agree to (he despatch of the white-

coated parachute task-force; Giscard

supported Bokassa. and Britain

financed Amin and trades with

Gaddafi himself. (Mr Andrew
Faulds wenr even further; he

denounced the Israeli rescue of

Amin's victims at Entebbe.)

What then is to be done? In the

sense of detaining at Her Majesty's

pleasure these mad dogs who infest

our world, nothing. Bui what we can

do - it is not much, but it is

something - is to make sure, when
the signs of lunacy in rulers become
apparent (“madness in great ones

must not unwatched be”), that we
have not left too many hostages in

their territory. Gaddafi was able to

behave as he did (including, I take it,

instructing the creatures inside the
“Libyan People's Bureau” to open
fire) because there were several

thousand British citizens in his

hands, apart from the embassy staff

But whether he was mad or sane,

Britain should have broken off

diplomatic relations with him long
before she did (the United States did
so three years ago), at the very latest

when he began to send his hired
gunmen to murder people in this

country: after that, a series of firm
warnings to any British citizen who
wanted to go to Libya for work or
trade or play, to the effect that they
did so at their peril, would have
been enough.
No one should have been in any

doubt about the nature of Khomei-
ni's madness; his words and actions
before the Shah was overthrown
were clear enough. Amin's inten-

tions were also clear well before he
began to carry them out Giscard
finally decided that Bokassa had
gone too far when he massacred a
classroom of children; be had
massacred plenty of grown-ups
before that and eaten bits of some
of them. loo.

It is not. I recognize, a particularly

dramatic, elegant or even heroic
programme that I recommend. But
rarely, if ever, shall we be in a
position to send a task force to
overthrow a madman who has
seized power, and rarely shall we be
able to threaten him with a fate he
cannot impose on us and in a much
worse form. (Suppose President
Carter had announced that unless

the hostages were released, all

Iranian citizens in the US would be
executed. Khomeini would have
ignored the threat - not only because
of course it would never have been
carried out. but because he would
regard the victims as being excep-
tionally fortunate in being sent to

Paradise earlier than they otherwise
might have been.) The attempt to
organize international measures
against air piracy do not exactly

inspire confidence in any kind of
collective security against the
madmen. But in the absence of any
generally agreed plan, it is up to
individual governments to draw up
their own. The Libyan aflair, if it

should lead to such thought on the
part of our government, may yet

turn out to have done more good
than harm.

Q TtaaNmmnUttW

Peter Kellner

Will it soon be a

Gang of One?
Dr David Owen can scarcely put a

fool wrong these days, if his

coverage in the media is anything to

go by. During the Libyan embassy-

siege he seemed to pop up

evervwhere, from Hetvs at Ten to the

Daily Mail, as the former foreign

secretary who knows a thing or two

about dealing with awkward foreign-

ers. In Parliament he is one of the

few opposition speakers that other

MPs flock to hear. At weekends he is

apt lo dash off a letter to the Prime

Minister, release it to the press, and

wait for the news bulletins to

broadcast his views.

One of the most compelling

requirements of a politician is to

command attention, ’and Dr Owen
command a lot of it.

There is. though, one group of

people whom Dr Owen does not

impress: the voters. Or rather, they

might like him. but they are none

too keen on his party. While Dr
Owen basks in the comforting glow

of media approval, the Social

Democrats are wilting out there in

the real world where parties flourish

or perish according to whether they

can win votes and seats.

The recent local election results

show how weak they are. One of the

SDP's original objectives was to

attract a new kind of support that

the Liberals had largely foiled to

attract: the disaffected, urban,

traditionally Labour, voter. That
strategy was one of the principal

reasons why the Gang of Four
created a separate party. It is a

strategy that has now comprehen-
sively failed.

England's 36 metropolitan dis-

tricts have 2,421 councillors. .All of

them have been elected since the

SDP started fighting elections. (This

month's contests saw the departure

or re-election of the last district

councillors elected before 1982.) The
SDP’s total tally in these urban areas

after three years of elections is just

22 councillors.

If we add the main urban councils

in Scotland and Wales which held
elections this month, the picture is

even bleaker for the SDP. The party

look three seals in Dunfermline and
one in Dundee, but none in

Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen,
Falkirk. Monklands, Motherwell,
Newport or Swansea. Adding these

10 to die 36 English metropolitan
districts, the SDP can now boast
only 26 out of the 2,859 councillors

-less than I percent.

Two reasons are advanced for this

dismal performance. The first is

Britain’s first-past-the-post electoral

system. But this prov ides a for from
complete alibi. The Liberals face the
same hurdle, but they have still

amassed 202 councillors over the

past three years in the English
metropolitan districts: a further 26
in the ten Scottish and Welsh
districts takes the total to 228.
Leaving aside London and Cardiff
which did not vote this month, there

are nine Liberak councillors .for

every Social Democrat as urjsai\

Britain's district councils.

The second reason, or excuse,'

flows from that contrast The
Liberals, we are told, fight the mere ;

promising seats, while the SDP has

to plough less fertile soil. This is true

up lo 3 point: in terms of voting,

movements (as opposed to absolute

totals); the SDP has done only 3

little worse than the Liberals in the

past three years. The Liberals have

won" more seats because they naye

advanced where they alreadyr had

some support. ....
But the statistical logic of this

argument sits oddly with (he original

political promise. It was precisely

because the Liberals had done so

badlv in many urban areas that the

SDP’ decided to fight ihcm. Jusi as

the Liberals had built up local

strength through hard work and

community politics in Conservative

areas such as Cheltenham, East-

bourne and Chelmsford, and a

scattering of such northern cities as

Liverpool. Rochdale and Stockport,

so the SDP claimed that it would
uncover a new layer of electoral

support elsewhere.

The SDP’s failure to fulfil that

ambition now threatens the party's

future. By every yardstick it is far

weaker than the Liberals. It has
fewer members, less money, fewer'

MPs and councillors, ana less public

support. (In 1981. far more people
would say “SDP” than “LiberaF
when asked which party they

supported; today more people say
“Liberal.”) - •

Even the SDP's greatest asset

when . it was founded - the
experience in government of the

Gang of Four - is now largely spent.

Shirley Williams and William
Rodgers lost their seats last year,

and Roy Jenkins has made little

public impact since he resigned the

party leadership. Only Eft Owen
remains to remind us of the SDP’s
original intention to break the
mould. He does it very well, but not -

well enough. The tide is running out
on the SDP, and on the strange

notion that the Uberal/SDP'
Alliance could ever endure as a
partnership ofequals.

Many Liberals would like to cut
loose from the SDP but know they
risk losing many of the gains they
have made. (A split between local

Liberals and Social Democrats was
instrumental in the Liberals losing
control of Inverclyde counciL) But
the alternative course - to take over *

the SDP - is blocked by Dr Owen’s :

determination to present himself as
the leader of a fully fledged party. It

is. perhaps, ihe greatest tribute one
can make to his political skills that
he can sustain that impression when
there is clearly no longer ahv
substance to it

The author is political editor of the
New Statesman. •

Roger Scruton

The last link with
a lost world

People need things, almost as much
as things need people. The critical

moment of their mutual support is

the moment of breakdown. Sud-
denly, the object upon which
everything depended - the car, the
boiler, the drain, or the dinner suit -
is unusable, and you contemplate its

betrayal in helpless unbelief. It is

some time before you overcome
your self-pity enough to recognize
that its need is greater than yours.
But where do you turn for the
person who will assist it? This
question, ibe most irksome faced by
civilized man. is constantly posed by
my pathetically dependent motor-
cycle.

Time was when everything usable
was also repairable: chairs, sofas,

carts, hats, accordions, carpets. Ail
were in a stale of flux, as new defects
revealed themselves, and new
patches were affixed to cover them.
Objects entered the world ofhuman
uses only to pass at once from being
to becoming.

Repair was not so much a habit as
an honoured custom. People re-
spected the past of damaged things,
restored them as though healing a
child, and looked on their handi-
work with satisfaction. In the act of
repair the object was made anew, to
occupy the social position of the
broken one. Worn shoes went to the
anvil, holed socks and unravelled
sleeves to the darning-last - that
peculiar mushroom shaped object
which stood always ready on the
mantelpiece.
The custom of repair was not

confined to the home. Every town,
every village, had its cobbler, its
carpenter, its wheelwright and its

smith. In each community people
supported repairers, who in turn
supported things. And our surnames
testify to the honour in which their
occupations were held. But to where
have they repaired, these people who
guaranteed the friendliness of
objects? With great difficulty you
may still find a cobbler - but for the
price of his work you could probably
buy a new pair ofshoes. For the cost
of 15 digital watches you may
sometimes find a person who will fix
the mainspring of your grandfather's
timepiece.

The truth is that repair, like every
serious social activity, has its ethos,
and when that ethos is lost, no
amount of slap-dash labour can
make up for it. The person who
repairs must love the broken object,
and must love also the process of
repair and all that pertains to iL The
modern motor vehicle is the subject
not

°C rePair- but of “after-sale
service", a euphemism implying -

that only the firm who made it can-

restore it, according to specialized
procedures of its own and with a
view to ensuring that it will never
again be “as good as neW".
Which returns me to my theme.

Here and there you may still find

places where the ethos of repair
lingers, and where you wifi not be
brushed contemptuously aside
merely because your vehicle is of a
model, a year, or a character, which
falls outside some manufacturer’s
prescription. On Ladbroke Grove
one such place still survives, a
peculiar testimony to declining
values, amid the planning blight of
Kensal Town. Only the name -
Hamrax Motors Ltd, in yellow
plastic lettering - seems to unite this
little Victorian terrace with- its.

surrounding world. •

Above the ruined classical mark
of the shop, however, is affixed a-
more ancient label — an' enamel'
plaque in. royal blue, bearing the title
“Imperial Motors”, and beneath it,

in the window, is a most extraordi-
nary revelation of ancient customs:
Where you would expect the chrome
extravagance of the latest bum-tick-
ler from Japan, or the polished
props of the fetishist's day-dream,
you find only inexplicable twists of
wire, dusty fuses, disordered piles of
sprockets, tappets, axle-nuts and
cotter-pins. Beyond, in the deep
interior, stand shelf upon shelf of
smudged cardboard boxes, each
labelled with some hieroglyph, and
each overflowing with small metallic
parts.

In the cramped counter of this
shop men congregate from every
corner of England: steel-studded
ton-up boys from Watford, gaber-
dine-ciad Sunbeam buffo from the
depths of Devon; solitary raflyists
who nave bumped themselves from
Wales on farmyard bikes of their
own devising. With infinite
patience, the eccentric need of each
is catered for; a chain link for an
ancirat single-cylinder Matchless
wtu be searched out with as much
concern as a complete gearbox for
“51 year’s Kawasaki Indeed, ihe
more recondite and intricate thejob,
thr more ihe staff will welcome it,gw jwbtani of repair awaken
interest proportionate, not to their
profit, but to their rarity.

Hamrax Motors consists of threeterraced houses knocked .together,
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MILITARYMANAGEMENT
In defence, as in so many other
major areas of policy, this
Government prefers the mana-
gerial to the radical approach.
That is the philosophy which- lies
behind the -Prime Ministers
refusal to contemplate any
further cut in Government
spending, it is based on a
political fear ofthe consequences
of radicalism. It is assumed
(questionably) that radical re-
form in the structure and burden
of British Government will
attract too much noise and
opposition, and that a properly
conducted search for greater
managerial efficiency would just
as satisfactorily contain the
inherently expansionist press-
ures within every spending
department.

"

Mr Michael Heseltine has
worked quite correctly to his
brief at the Defence Ministry.
The result, in yesterday's White
Paper, is predictably managerial
and depressingly unimaginative
in terms of the opportunity for a
decisive stimulus to British
grand strategy which this
Government has declined. The
White Paper contains all the
right sentiments, but it reveals
that little has changed, in
strategic terms, from the era of
Sir John Nott, who preceded Mr
Heseltine and who, before he
was distracted by the Falklands
war. was obsessively engaged in
a hurried and one-dimensional
attempt to cut back on naval
spending, which was marginally
alleviated by yesterday’s de-
cision to keep more frigates in
the active fleet.

Considerable parts of yester-

day’s White Paper are set aside
to extol Mr Heseltine’s new
managerial tools. We hear ofcost
economies, rationalizations, and
devices for greater competition
in weapons procurement, all of
which Mr Heseltine hopes will

produce a bigger bang for a buck

in the defence budget. None of
that can be criticized, since it is

a necessary administrative
element in controlling a depart-

ment which spends £17 billion

per
.
year. What is open to

criticism is the absence of any
serious attempt to look beyond
the managerial minutiae not
only at the scale of Britain's

strategic priorities, but at the
possibilities which exist for re-

invigorating the Naio alliance

after many years of strategic and
tactical atrophy in its thinking.

In fact Mr Heseltine’s depart-

ment has carried out two
internal reviews ofgrand strategy
- the first dealing with contin-

gencies outside the Nato area,

the second within the alliance -
in which Mr Heseltine appears to
have shown no great interest

beyond allowing some further
emphasis to be devoted to
Nato’s northern flank.

We see that 95 per cent of

Britain's defence budget is

directly or indirectly devoted to

alliance tasks. It seems unlikely

that sufficient energy is being
applied to see that such an effort

could be better employed in a
dual capacity. The purpose of
that would be to ensure that the

ultimate obligation to Nato did
not preclude a more flexible

approach to the use of British

forces outside the Nato area,

since it is an undeniable con-
sequence of the successful stabi-

lization of the central front that

the Soviet response has been to

seek to undermine the western
position in the Middle East,

Africa and the Caribbean.

The White Paper states that

the United Kingdom provides

70 per cent ofthe forces involved
in Nato tasks in the eastern

Atlantic. That demonstrates the

proportionate importance of the

contribution which the Royal
Navy makes to burden-sbaring

in the Alliance. The same cannot
be said for the Army’s contri-

bution on the mainland of
Europe, which perhaps explains
why the White Paper declines to
define the proportion of Naio's
total force provided by the

commitment to maintain "Rhine
Army at a permanent peace-time
strength of 55,000 men. That
figure would rise to 150,000 in.

an emergency; so why does it

have to be so inviolate in

peacetime? The persistence with
maintaining Rhine Army at this

figure, with the garrison ac-
companied by all its dependants
and their welfare, contributes an
unnecessary burden to the De-
fence budget, and helps to ossify
Nato’s tactical thinking for the
central front which for some
years now has cried out for
revision.

The peace-time establish-

ments of the Army and the RAF
in Germany have no tactical

rationale. The line-up in central

Europe makes military non-
sense. It is born of old political

formulae which have outlived
their relevance. As a result of its

performance in the Falklands
war, this Government enor-
mously enhanced the standing of
the Nato Alliance as a whole.
With such credentials it had the

opportunity to move in on the

rigidities of alliance thinking. It

could have generated an active

debate, both on Lhe nature of a
more coordinated contribution
for the Allies to meet emerg-
encies outside Europe, and on a
proposal for greater military

logic in the way members share
the costs and burdens of defence.
There is little evidence that Mr
Heseltine is looking that far,

indeed the star attraction of his

White Paper, called Minis (Man-
agement Information System for

Ministers and top management)
about sums it all up.

TANDEM TROUBLES
With quite a flourish at the

weekend, the Social Democratic
Party issued a manifesto for the

European parliamentaiy elec-

tions next month which was
highly interventionist in terms of

economic and social spending.

On a European scale, it is

reminiscent of the National Plan
era of British politics.

Since the SDFs chance of
securing seats in the European
parliament is an outside one the
manifesto is more interesting for

what it reveals of the party's not
very innovatory frame of mind
than as an essay in practical

politics. More relevant to the
real world was the emergency
motion that was highly critical of
intimidation in the miners’s
strike, which however, had to be
withdrawn because it was con-
sidered not sufficiently even-
handed.
The fact is that the SDP,

uneasily struggling in conjunc-
tion with the Liberals either to
obtain the casting vote in the
politics of the next parliament or
to replace Labour as the princi-

pal party in opposition to the

Conservatives, is having a hard
time. In recent by-elections

(particularly where it has had to

fight in solid Labour or socially

mixed areas) it has done worse
than the Liberals have in their

traditional role of harvesting

Tory protest votes in safe Tory
seats, which votes customarily
return to their old allegiance in

the next general election.

Should it
.
therefore, continue

its struggle to remain an individ-

ual and separate party, or has the

time come to consider amalga-
mation with the Liberals in a
single Alliance Party, in order to

appeal more coherently to the

electorate? The tall in its support
since its best days in the last

parliament has been drastic. Its

brief peak of 44 per cent support

in the electorate after the Crosby
by-election at the end of 1981

was, of course,, always artificial,

but thereafter the Alliance ran
Labour a close race up to the

general election last year, in

which it obtained 26 per cent of

the vote.

In the first five months of this

year, however. Alliance support

as measured by the MORI
opinion poll has been down to

18 per cent. Of course, it has
done better than that at the

recent by-elections but (as at

Crosby) by-elections are a no-
toriously bad guide to general

election prospects. More to the

point, perhaps, is that MORI
also found a notably sharp drop
in support from the youngest age

group, among trade unionists,

and in the Midlands and North -

in other words in precisely the

places where the SDP ought to

win votes if it is to fulfil its

function in the Alliance.
The Alliance suffers from

having a split message for the

electorate. The SDP has a
nationally known leader (with a
dwindling handful of ex-Minis-
lers around him) but with no
national organization compar-
able to the Liberals’. The Liberal

Party has an effective congeries

of local organizations, often of a
highly idiosyncratic kind but no
leadership capable of imposing
unity and direction. Should,
then, the two parties amalga-
mate, with either Dr Owen or Mr
Steel as the single leader?

For the SDP. the case against

doing so is formidable. It needs
the Liberal organization but not
what goes with iL The amalgam
of British “Greens”, unilatera-

lists. crypto-social democrats,
community politicians and
“wet” Tories is the last sort of

party that Dr Owen and his

friends left the Labour Party to

lead.

Tbey think that they have a
different sort of message for the

patriotic working class vote
which has been traditionally

Labour-supporting and which
they aim to capture.

They are right to think that

this is the segment of the

electorate that they must attract

to the Alliance to be really in

business. They have been right

in thinking that the features of

the Liberal Party which
appeal to discontented Tories
have no comparable appeal to

Labour voters. Yet time is not
on the side of the Alliance. If by
the half-way mark of this

parliament its prospects have
not significantly improved, the

two parties and their leaders will

probably have to reconsider with

a genuinely open mind whether
working in tandem rather than
as a unity is really practical

politics.

SUBSIDISING HOME OWNERS
Recent surveys of the condition

,
of Britain’s housing - cited by

1
o ur Property Correspondent in
his articles on boom and bust in
government improvement grants

1
- can make fretful reading. They
show in figures what an observ-

,
ant stroller through the suburban

• avenues of the cities would also
notice: the half-timbered gables

! of inter-war houses now conceal
materials reaching the end of

[

their reiiablity. No longer are the
1 problems of an aging housing
stock confined to inner city

|

terraces. Large-scale refurbish-
ment is needed in the private

!
sector as well as council estates. A
highly imperfect housing market
{appears increasingly unable to
deliver a sufficiently dose re-

i lationship between price and
physical condition and between

I the incentive to improve and the
resources ofhome owners.

There are those who, naturally

enough a e excited by the

prospects of the economic trans-

;
formation through which Britain

. must surely pass in the years

ahead, tend to dismiss the

' housing question as archaic, a

j
mere juggling of spaces and
people or a matter of do-it-your-

1

self. Others, confronted with the
1

figures for disrepair in the new
! surveys, exhibit that old statist

i reflex which pushes public
: money out with little regard to

either priority or equity.

The reflex is by no means a

property of the left. Home
! improvement grants are a form

of collectivism which Conserva-

tives, especially Conservative
councils, love. This showed in

lhe promiscuity of the grant

arrangements made by Sir Geof-
frey Howe in his April 1982
Budget. It showed again in the

urgent imprecations from minis-

ters (including Mrs Thatcher) to

“spend, spend, spend" the winter

before last. In the space of a year

spending on grants doubled. In

the bonanza huge queues have
formed creating a pattern of

grant-getting related only dis-

tantly to the real state of housing.

The state has a legitimate

interest in the transfer of the

housing stock between gener-

ations and hence in its condition.

Home improvement grants (un-

like tax reliefs) feed directly into

the physical fabric. There are

groups of private owners such as

the elderly who may lack the

means to maintain their homes

yet who find it difficult - such is

the nature of housing - to move
to more manageable accommod-
ation. Grants can be a trigger for

the renewal of an entire area of

run down property. But grants

are a random benefit which as

long as they are not means tested

bless the better off as well as the

poor.

During 1983-84 the grants

boom seems to have helped push

councils over their capital spend-

ing targets; the overspending

trend is continuing in 1984-85.

On present evidence the

Treasury will find it difficult to

resist the declaration of
_
a

moratorium on all local capital

spending. This would not be the

first time and it hardly rep-

resents an endorsement of the

capital control system intro-

duced in 1980: a freeze would
have no good effects for private

industry supplying home im-
provers or builders; it would
make even more unfair the
position of would-be home
improvers now queuing for

grants. Yet if there had to be a
freeze, an occasion might be
created for concluding (and
publishing) the review of home
improvements which is going on
within the Department of the
Environment. A first priority

after these years of turbulence is

to guarantee some kind of
continuity in the supply ofhome
improvement grants - possibly

at a much scaled down rate (say,

50 per cent, making the state's

contribution no more than that

of the home owner) for “dis-

cretionary” awards. What is also

needed, urgently, is some sign

that the Government recognizes

such grants are a poor instru-

ment for dealing with the

problem of the elderly in an
aging stock. Various schemes are

afoot through the building
societies and private builders to

facilitate the adjustment of the

stock accommodating the elder-

ly. Grants can be frozen but
policy will not thereby stop the

deterioration of the woodwork;
only the movement ofactive and
responsible home-owners in and
through a buoyant housing
market will do that

LETTERS TO

Teaching a need for better rewards
From Mr D. Mepwonk

Sir, As head of a rural primary
school 1 take responsibility for the

welfare - academic, aesthetic, social,

physical - of 85 children. My school

was open as usual on Wednesday
last.

Like many colleagues 1 leach full

time and do administration before

and after school, working a 60-hour
week, often to the detriment of my
own family, who have long since

become accustomed to the tact that

their professionally patient father is

notoriously shori-fused once he
eventually gets home. Lunch a;

courses is not on the house.

None of this is remarkable: it is

hideously commonplace. So is the
fact that l am paid less than £10,000

pa. There are many teachers with
greater lalcnis and less pay who
work as hard as and harder than I

do.

This is not by way of complaint. I

work for a good authority and love
the job. No other would give lhe

satisfaction of watching the growing
virtuosity and dazzling creativity of

the kids 1 am lucky enough to spend
my days among. Bui while Keith
Joseph may be right in asserting that

supply of teachers exceeds demand -
and that says a lot for our priorities

as a society - what about the
quality?

There seem to be fewer people of
real talent coming into the pro-
fession and this is especially true of

male teachers. Primary schools are

staffed largely by married women
who - excellent teachers among
them - find teaching provides an
adequate second salary .

Those young people who are

looking for a first salary perhaps find

teaching more unaffordable than
unattractive. How are we going to

attract the quality that our children

deserve while pav levels remain so

low?

If teaching lacks “professionals"

this may be the reason. Is it not

obvious that if you want good

professionals you have to pay them
as such? If you want saints leaching

isn't 'die area to work in.

Yours.

DAVE HEPWQRTH.
25 Ranmoor Crescent,

Sheffield.

South Yorkshire.

May il.

From Mr John Owner
Sir, I note more pious platitudes in

your columns - this time (May 10)

from D. R. Bow es, headmaster of a

junior school in Bishop's Stortford.

“Good will" in lhe teaching

profession has long been understood

to entail voluntary, unpaid over-

time. extending often to several

hundred hours per year for many
teachers. Such work always involves

teachers in extra responsibilities and
very often in extra expenses from
their own •slender resources for

which not even tax allowance is

possible.

In recent years icachers have been
giving ever-increasing time to the
organisation of school holidays,

educational visits and. especially

under the present Government, the

escalating demands of fund-raising
activities and social problems.
Lunch-hour supervision and attend-

ance at out-of-school staff meetings
constitute the very least of a
teacher's so-called “good will".

If the public is to take a balanced
view/ of the present dispute these

facts should be given wider pub-
licity.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN A.GRIMER,
Dcputv Head,
Looe School,
Sunnsing.
East Looe,
Cornwall.
Mat 10.

Solvent abuse
From Mr John Wheeler. .1IP for

Westminster Sank (Conservative

)

Sir. It is understandable that many
people should be worried about
solvent abuse. But your welcome
editorial on this subject (May 5)

very wisely advocated the desir-

ability of the Government not being
bounced into supporting a piece of
unenforceable legislation. It may
seem either desirable or popular to

be seen to be doing something about
a persistent social problem but
solutions to complex problems of
addiction are not to be found
through the creation of criminal

offences.

Perhaps it would be sensible to

consider a few facts before the

legislation bandwagon runs away
with common sense:

1. There is no evidence of shop-
keepers selling “glue-sniffing kits" to

young people in England and Wales.
2. The same narcotic effect can be
achieved by hundreds of ordinary
household products, ranging from
shoe polish, aerosols and paint

through to glues of ail kinds.

3. Some research in 1978. when 47
adolescents with a history of glue-

sniffing were interviewed^ revealed

that 39 per cent stole their supply of
glue. 33 per cent reported that

someone older bought it for them,
while only 15 per cent bought the

glue themselves at a shop. Thus,
seeking to ban or restrict the sale of
such products would be both absurd
and unenforceable.

4.

Controlling or banning the sale of
products to a particular age group
could create a much worse crime
problem, namely, a profitable

market for the "pusher", who would
sell his wares at an exorbitant price.

The solution is to be found in

parents, teachers and social workers,
and the police working together to

help young people who have fallen

for the habit and to emphasise the

dangers. The Government, through
the DHSS. has already given a lead

by commissioning a film, entitled

Illusions, about possible ways of
prevention and intervention.

I hope the Home Secretary will

continue to have the good sense to

resist legislation. Mr Brittao should

be much encouraged by your
sensible leader.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN WHEELER.
House ofCommons.
May S.

Alms and the manner
From the General Secretary of H ’ar
on Want

Sir, Roger Sermon’s “A call to alms
we must resist" (May 81 is

gratuitous, misleading and offensive.

Though an erudite man. Mr Scruion
has successfully misinterpreted not
only the works of War on Want
(though we are nevertheless flattered

by his attentions) but more seriously

the parables ofJesus Christ.

Fashioning Christ’s authority and
words into a blunt instrument with
which to beat us, he utterly misses
the point about that most sharply
radical story, the Good Samaritan -

its point being not the “apolitical",

"unthinking", “charity" of the
Samaritan but the heanlessness of
the good solid burghers who crossed
over to the other side of the road
rather in the manner of the
ideologues of the “New Right”
today.

Of the farrago of verbal disinge-

nuity about War on Want's work,
space permits only a very few
observations.

Far from, as is implied by his

innuendo, assisting Namibian guer-

rillas secure “automatic rifles (for)

their shoulders” War on Want has
administered only two emergency
aid programmes to 70,000 desperate
refugees driven by South African

aggression into Angola. This aid -
£2.2m in food aid and medical
supplies - was funded by War on
Want, other European charities, and

mainly by the EEC. This programme
was thus approved in detail by every
government in the EEC, including
the British.

Secondly, none of our 20,000
members and donors are likely to

“be surprised at the organization's

interpretation of its calling” as every
one of them receives the same
regular newsletter packed full of our
project information from which Mr
Scruton so selectively quotes.

They know, too, that we are not
an organization "ostensibly devoted
to the relief of poverty” but an
internationally respected, broadly
based campaigning organization
fwhh, incidentally, thousands more
liberal supporters than “Marxists")
who have fought poverty here and
abroad for more than 30 years.

Lastly, what did we do to deserve
Mr Sermon's admonitions? .As I

understand his politics be favours a
"rolling back of the state’’, “getting
big government off the backs of the
people”; why then aim such
torrential abuse at the voluntary
sector, for if not the state, who will

pick up the pieces ofpoverty?
Which all begs the question,

exactly who does qualify as suitably

“charitable” for Mr Scrutoo’s taste -

registered charities 309092 and
282164 - Eton College and the

Adam Smith Institute perhaps?
Yours faithfully,

GEORGE GALLOWAY,
General Secretary.
War on Warn,
467 Caledonian Road, N7.
May 9.

Academic freedom
From the President of Ankara
University

Sir. I read the letter (March 29) from
Professor Isaac Marks and his

colleagues with much chagrin. I feel

that it is my duty as an academic to

correct the serious errors of fact and
judgment displayed in that letter.

Mr M. Ozek. former Professor of
Psychiatry at Istanbul University,
who was sentenced to a prison term
by a court of law in Istanbul, was
tried under an article of the Turkish
Penal Code which has been in effect

since 1936, and amended in 1951.

The crime attributed to Mr Ozek
was not that he was a member of the
Turkish Peace Association, but that

he and others used this as a from
organization to effectuate the su-

premacy of one social class over
another and to overthrow the
established political, social and
economic order in the country by
the use of force.
As you can see, his being a

professor at Istanbul University had
nothing, to do with his trial or
sentencing. Nevertheless, the case is

not yet finalized but is being
reviewed by the Court ofAppeals.

All the free democratic insti-

tutions as prescribed by the Consti-
tution of 1 982 (which was approved
by a 92 per cent majority of the

electorate at a referendum) are fully

functioning.

The Council of Higher Education,

a national board of governors which
was established under the provisions

of the Constitution, was formed in

order to distribute and utilize the
available human and material

resources more efficiently among all

the universities existing throughout
the country, including those which
are established in the less developed
regions. Two thirds of the members
of this council are academics.

It is actually a planning and
coordinating body, having

.
no

executive power over the univer-

sities. The universities, on the other

hand, enjoy full academic freedom.
All appointment of teaching and
administrative staff take place

within the university bodies. Inci-

dentally. not a single faculty

member has been dismissed by this

council.

At the present time our univer-

sities include staff members who,
quite naturally, subscribe to all the
various shades of legitimate political

beliefs. What cannot be tolerated,

however, is subversive activity and
violence on the campus, no matter
under what guise they are presented.

TaRIK SOMER. President,

Ankara University,
Beselar,

Ankara, Turkey.

THE EDITOR

Facts and faith in Christian heritage
From the Chairman of the Trinity

Trust

Sir, Those of us involved in helping

to organize the celebration of our
Christian Heritage were sad to note

the comments (May 7) made by

your correspondent. Gifford
Longlev.

Firstly, the Archbishop of Canter-
bury could not have been more
supportive and was not asked to do
more than preach at the service at

Westminster Abbey, indeed, he
expressed the wish right from the

start that this should be a lay

initiative and asked initially the

former Archbishop of York and
latterly the Bishop of London to

chair an all-Churches Advisory
Council to help keep us on the
straight and narrow. Further, he has

written to alt diocesan bishops in the
Church of England commending
this initiative.

Secondly, one fails to see what an
individual's material or political

circumstances, if they are true, has
to do with this marvellous initiative,

nor am F aware of experiencing any
dislike. Indeed. I have been touched
by the enthusiasm and warmth of all

those who have been consulted from
every denomination.

Finally, the proclamation of the
Christian Gospel has never been
received with total enthusiasm
although it is sad to find, even in

this century', that it is criticized by
those who could be in its vanguard.
Our Christian Heritage is a fact. It

is about the Christian faith in our
nation and its effect on men and
women to relieve the needy and
distressed. It does not need the

media nor your correspondent to

substantiate it

Yours faith fill I v.

TIMOTHY' ROYLE, Chairman.
The Trinity Trust.
57 Duke Street Mayfair. W 1

.

From MrJohn M. Sutcliffe

Sir, I am general secretary of one of
the Christian organizations which.

as Clifford Longley writes (May 7),

has given Christian Heritage a cool

reception. There are practical diffi-

culties which limit collaboration but

coolness comes from something
deeper.

In conversation it was impossible

to find out bow the Trinity Trust

defines Christian Heritage. I share
with them a delight in historic

buildings and heroic Christians from
lhe past. But is that the sum total of
Christian heritage?
Our Christian heritage has a

spiritual motivation and includes
people, ideas and movements. But
was it ever envisaged that, say, the
Christian's contribution to the

beginnings of the Labour Party, or
the particularly Methodist contri-

bution to the development of trades

unionism would be dealt with?
And if philanthropists from the

past are included, why not modern
mass philanthropy such as will be
evident shortly in Christian Aid
Week: and if Christian Aid, what
about the serious Christian political

concerns of the World Development
Movement or Church Action on
Poverty? One does not have to be
committed to any of these move-
ments to recognize their place in our
Christian heritage.

If the Trinity Trust had given

more thought to its brief perhaps a

more humble, less all-embracing,
title might have been chosen. As it

is, there are loo many gaps and
apparent political neutrality gives a
strong him ofpolitical bias.

Our Christian heritage is plural.

In not indicating their recognition of
this the trust have made it very
difficult for the churches and other
Christians of good will to support
their initiative.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN M. SUTCLIFFE,
General Secretary,
Christian Education Movement.
2 Chester House.
Pages Lane. N10.
May 8.

Giving the lie to liars

From the President of the Royal
College ofPsychiatrists

Sir, Mr Ferdinand Mount, in his

article, “The flourishing art oflying"
(April 30), enjoins us “to recover a
sense of human cunning”. He
bemoans the development of what
he regards as a creeping ingenuous-
ness in society evinced by a
reluctance to acknowledge barefaced
lying and a need to find some
alternative explanation in psychopa-
thological or other terms. He regards
psychiatrists as especially gullible in

this contexL

When a mentally disturbed
individual commits a crime and tells

lies, these three elements may or
may not be interrelated. All the

doctors who have seen Peter
Sutcliffe before and since his trial

are convinced he is suffering-from a
serious mental disorder. His crime
was acknowledged and the court
found him to be responsible for his

actions. He had no awareness of his

illness and was averse to the notion
of admission to Broadmoor,, soft

option or not.

The fact that he has now been
transferred there from prison vindi-

cates the psychiatric opinions and.
most important of all, provides the.

opportunity for treatment under
safeguards of the Mental Health Act
1983.

The majority of psychiatrists are
actually hard-headed realists who do

not seek to explain away or excuse

criminal behaviour. They are asked

difficult questions by society

through the courts about responsi-

bility for actions and its diminution
through illness. The paramount
concern is to offer treatment to a

sick person and in rare instances to

impose treatment whether or not

that individual is a criminal, or a

liar, or both.

Yours faithfully.

KEN RAWNSLEY, President,

The Royal College of Psychiatrists.

1 7 Beigrave Square, SW1.
May 2.

From Mr Nicholas Elliott

Sir, I refer to Dr H. B. Gibson's
letter ofMay 2 about the polygraph.
With respect to him. he misses the
essential point, which is that this

contrivance is not so much a
detector as a deterrent.

'hs~ degree of reliability as a
detector is questionable. But Mr
Prime, for example, the traitor in

GCHQ, is reported to have re-
marked to the effect that if he had
known he would be subjected to
polygraph tests he would not have
had the guts to betray his country.
Others who may be similarly

tempted may think likewise.

Yours faithftilly.

NICHOLAS ELLIOTT,
The Garden House,
Stanford Dingfey,
Reading,
Berkshire.
May 2.

Straw burning
From MrS. .-L Gourlay

Sir, Mr Ian Macdonald (May 7)

wonders why the model by-laws
governing straw and stubble burning
forbid farmers from burning at

weekends. The reason for this, as for

the requirement to cease lighting

fires one hour before sunset, is quite
simply consideration for the general
public.

The clause requiring an hour's
notice to ibe fire brigade, the district

council, dr both, is optional. If the
fire brigade in any particular county
conclude that they will have
difficulty in handling the calls, and
the information will be of little

pradical value, they will decline.

Equally, no district council should
require its own officers to be notified

unless they have the means to record
and use the information gathered.
Our message to district councils is

that the new model by-laws are
considerably more stringent than
their predecessors and offer a real

chance ofstamping out the irrespon-
sibility which has marred recent
harvests. We urge them, ifthey have

not already done so, to adopt by-
laws in line with the model by-laws
as soon as possible and, having done
so. to enforce them.

Our message to members of the
public is that, if their council adopts
and enforces the new by-laws, they
should be able to prevent a
recurrence of the difficulties of
previous years. The NFU wants to
cause the minimum inconvenience
to the general public and wants
those farmers who flagrantly breach
the code to be prosecuted and
heavily punished.

Our message to farmers is that if

they do not get it right this time,
they deserve all the fines meted out
to them and they face the prospect
of even stricter controls or complete
prohibition.

We accept that we are on trial and
have only one more chance.

Yours sincerely,

SIMON GOURLAY,
Deputy President,
The National Farmers' Union.
Agriculture House,
Knightsbridge, SW1.
May 9.

Music its own reward
From Miss Joanna Shaw
Sir, I have read the article in today's

paper ("May 1 1 ) about the report on
music competitions and I strongly

disagree on some points about
competition in music being “. . . not

only inappropriate but exceedingly

harmful ..."

I have entered several regional

competitions, including the cham-
ber-music competition for schools

and find them almost essential to
young musicians. It not only keeps
you working for something after

finishing the Associated Board
exams, but gives* you practice,

playing in front of a jury. Also, it

gives you a sense ofthe competition

you encounter in a musical career.

The report also said that competi-

tions . . should offer prizes such as

master classes . . As a result of

reaching the semi-finals and finals in

the chamber-music competition,

each group is eligible for master

classes with well known instrumen-

talists for a day. I have had the

opportunity to take part in these

classes and I have found how
rewarding they can be.

I strongly feel that competitions

should be supported as a great help

to young musicians.

Yours faithfully,

JOANNA SHAW,
1 3 Guilford Road,
Stoneygale, Leicester.

May 11.

Offpitch
From Lieutenant-Colonel R. B.

Robinson

Sir, In the feature on polo in your
Friday Page today (May 4) it is said
that the word chukka is derived
from the Farsi (i.e., Persian) chugan ,

meaning small ball, polo itself being
from Tibetan pulu, a ball.

The thousands of us who served
in pre-partition India would, I am
sure, agree that it is from the
Hindustani or Urdu chakar, as spelt
in official Roman Urdu, or chukker.
as spelt in Anglo-Urdu colloquial
usage as well as in the game of polo
in those days. To make a chukker is

to proceed roughly in a circle and. in
our slang. “I'm going for a chukker"
meant a stroll or ride around, or
even a modest reconnaissance.

Since polo was introduced to
Europe from central Asia, and
perhaps originally from Persia or a
Persian-speaking country, via the
Army in India, where it became
established before they brought it to
Britain, the Urdu derivation seems
much the more likely, especially
since “small ball" is glaringly
unsuitable to describe a period of
galloping around a large field.

Your obedient servant,

R.B. ROBINSON.
The Old Rectory,
Beechingstoke.
Pewsev,
Wiltshire.
May4. .
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May K: The Duke of Edinburgh

arrived at Newcastle Airport in an
aircraft of The Queen's Flight this

evening and was received by Her
Majesty's Lord-Lieuienani for Tyne
and Wear (Sir James Steel t.

. The Duke of Edinburgh, Honor-
ary Fellow of the North East Coast

Institution of Engineers and Ship-

builders, attended a dinner at the

Civic Centre, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
iq celebrate the Centenary of the

Institution.

His Royal Highness was received

by the Lord Mayor of the Gty of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne (Councillor

A. Stabler) and the President of the

Institution [MrD. Kunber).
Lieutenant-Commander Andrew

Wvnn. RN was in attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips, Patron of the Riding for the

Disabled Association, this morning
opened the Cobbes Meadow Group
Indoor Riding School at St

Augustine's Hospital. Chariham.
Canterbury, where Her Royal

Highness was received by Mr R. M.
Older (Deputy Lord-Lieutenant for

Kent).
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark

Phillips. Patron of the Home Farm
Trust, this afternoon opened
Lympne Place, near Hythc, Kent.

Having been received by the

Chairman of the Trust (Mr Frank

Evans), Her Royal Highness was
entertained at luncheon, toured

Lympne Place and unveiled a
commemorative plaque.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mart
Phillips, travelled in an aircraft of
The Queen's Flight.

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips, President of the Save the

Children Fund, this evening
attended the Givenchy Gala

(Chairman. Madame de Margeriel

at Guildhall.

Her Royal Highness was received

on arrival by the Chairman of the

Fund (Mr Giles Witherington).

Mrs Richard Carew Pole was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 14: The Prince and Princess or

Wales this evening attended a

Banquet given at the Royal

Academy of Arts. Piccadilly, Wl.

The Hon Edward Adeane and
Mia Anne Bedcwitft-Smith were in

attendance.

May 14: The Duke of Gloucester as

Patron, this evening opened the
Exhibition “Peace Through Edu-
cation", a history of the Council for

Education in World Citizenship, at

House ofCommons. London.
Lieutenant-Cojond Sir Simon

Bland was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
st james-s palace
May 14: The Duke of Kent this

morning received the Prime Minis-

ter of the Cook Islands (Sir Thomas
Davies).

His Royal Highness, as Vice-

Chairman of the British Overseas
Trade Board, this afternoon re-

ceived the . Moroccan Minister of
Commerce.' Industry and Tourism
(His Excellency Mr Azzcddine
Gucssous).
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron

the Newbury Spring FestivaL this

afternoon visited an Exhibition of
Watercolours and Drawings at

Donrunglon Priory. Donningion.

and laier visited Frankie Cummins'
Watercolours and Drawings Exhi-
bition at the United Reformed
Church. Newbury. This evening.
Her Royal Highness attended a
Festival concert given by Paul
Tortelier and Maria de la Pau at St

Nicolas Parish Church. Newbury.
Mrs Alan Henderson was in

attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
May (4: Princess Alexandra this

morning visited North Ayrshire

District Gcnrcal Hospital at Kilmar-
nock.

Id the afternoon. Her Royal
Highness visited Culzean Park
Centre at Maybolc, Ayrshire.

Princess Alexandra, attended by
Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard, trav-

elled in an aircraft of The Queen's
Flight.

The Duchess of Kent will attend a

reception in aid of the Royal College

of Music Appeal at St James's

Palace on May 21.

Zara Phillips, daughter of Princess

Anne and Captain Mark Phillips, is

three years old today.

A memorial service for Mr Robert
Beloe will tie held in Lambeth
Palace at noon today.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr C. D. C. Beer
and Miss J. K. Bretherton

The engagement is announced
between Charles, son ofMr and Mrs
B. Beer, of Ncwick, Sussex, and
Julia, daughter ofMr and Mrs K. D.
Bretherion, of Frimley Green.
Surrey.

Mr P. Capasso
and Miss M. J- Zamndio
The engagement is announced
between Patrizio, only son of Mr
and Mrs C. Capasso, of Cheyuc
Court, Chelsea, London, and Maria
Jose, Younger daughter of Mr and
Mrs I. Zamudio, of Washington,

DC, United States.

Mr S. M. CDwyer-Rmsell
and Miss K. J. Tasker
The engagement is announced
between Simon Michael, youngest

son of Wing Commander J. D.

O'Dwver-Russell, RAF, and Mrs
O'Dwyer-RusselL of Oberammer-
gau. West Germany, and Karen,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs R
Tasker. ofEastbourne. Sussex.

MrC B. Thornton
and Miss A. J. Berry
The engagement is announced
between Christopher, younger son
of Mr .And Mrs Michael Thornton,
of Guildford. Surrey, and Alison,

third daughter ofthe lateJohn Beny
and of Mrs Robert Murdoch and
stepdaughter of Mr Robert Mur-
doch, ofWeater HilL Linton. Kent
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A cheerful Princess Anne on a visit yesterday to open a

riding centre at Chartham, Kent, for the Riding for the

Disabled Association's Cobbes Meadow Group (Photo-
graph: John Manning).

Dinners
Royal Academy of Arts

The Prince of Wales, accompanied

by the Princess of Wales, was the

principal speaker at the annual

dinner of the Royal Academy of
Arts held at Burlington House tot
night. Sir Hugh Casson. PRA.
presided and the other speakers

were the Hon William Waldegrave,

MP. and Mr Laurie Lee. The
Archbishop ofCanterbury. the Lord
Chancellor and the Lord Mayor of
Westminster attended. Others pre-

sent included:
The Airitemrtnr of tin WWBft
Prafenor Neman Mam*. RA. the Hon
Edward AHeanr.Mr Aueuma.
Lord Annan. MrPm Archer, oc. mp. Mr
Srtd /uSnwTWifh. Mi» quaS

Alan Bowmen.
Mrtvyn Bn

turn Mr WuMam.Bow^w. *jA. Mr

H T CMwy-Biwm.il*. -

Carmen CaUU. Mr Jcttenr Cwnp. Mr
Shades Centacvdno. LadyCawon-
The Rev Pi eftwor Owen Chndwtck. OM.~ • ~ ‘

of
.. Mr

.
Peter

Coker. RA. MIm J*a« CMW. RA. gr
Robert Cooke. Mr Patrick CormKX. MP. SBr
Trenchard Cox. Mr Tfteo Cr«oto\ Mr
ETMertcx Cumins. Profwor Trevor
Danmtt, RA. Mr Roper ae qrqr. jtA. Mr
Panic OtddzDon. Mbe Janntttr Dkfreon,
RA. Sir Arthur Drew. Mr* viyten omnrtd.

Mm Ned Dunn. Mr Bernard Duratan. RA.
Lord Ehuyn-Jonee. CH. Mr Amfmoy Eyton.
me Hon sir Henry and Lady Finer. Sir
Brinsley Ford, sir Edward Ford. Mr
Norman mar. Mr Donaht Hamilton
Fraser. Mr H Andrew Praam. RA. Mr
Albert Fran. Lord Gtbaon. Or JaneCiw.
Mr Emo Goidimacr. RA. PrafMor Wr
Ernst Combricn. air NJchoto* Ooodjeon.
Lord Goodman. Ch. Mr Frederick Gore.
BA. ProfMof air Lawraneecawlng. the
Earl of Cowrie. Mr Antnony Green. HA. Mr
Peter oreanflam. RA. Mr wawOssi.
RA. Prareeeor Colin Haraie. Mr Byditov
Haroky. ra. Professor Franos HaeKea. Mr
CMIn Hayes. RA. Dr John Horn. Mr Henry
j Heinz, a. Mr Norman HHto.RA.mn D
japptsley-ciwt, Mr Paul Hoearfh. Mr Ken
Howard. Mr John Hoyland, Mr Sldnty
Kutrtitaon. Sir Andrew Hirttey OM. Mr
Gervase Jackson-Stovs. Miss OaraMtaie
James. MM Ann Jelttcoe. LtouenaM-Coto-
nrt Sir John JOinsaw. Mr Allen Jmws. Mr
Michael Kenny.

Mr Bryan Kneale. RA. MM Soma
Lawses. Mr Ben Levane. Dr Goald Uto.
MT David McFelL RA. Sir Hotel
Mackwertn-Yauno. Lord Medean. Mr J
MacMasur. Sir Kennem MocMinan. Mr
John MalleL Mr Laenard Manaandu RA.

Lord Mayor
The Lord Mayor and Sir John

Donaldson gave a private dinner at

the Mansion House yesterday for

Co-operation Northand entertained

the Lord Mayors of Dublin andn .it . - m .J - - -e-j—i.

BLrRobfft Mite. Dr KKftM JX|

Medical Society4TLondon
The President of the Medical
Society of London, Dr F Clifford

Rose, gave a dinner last night at 3$
Harley Street before the s"niia|

oration given by Lord Perry of
Walton on “Leadership in Mcdi-
cme". The guests included:
By Nosl

. Mwapsaw. Urs laNilrnt Mr
ur rannan hvfdwi, nuMn or me
Huntelan Sodow. cenmaixtar OHvsr
wnFemsSraTilHMintirTnal.

Win* and Spirit Trades' Benevolent
Society

The annual dinner of the Wine and
Spirit Trades' Benevolent Society
was held at Grosveaor House last

nigftt. Mr Esmond Buliner, MP,
presided and proposed the toast to

the society. MrT Q Abell, chairman
of council, and Mr J A D Owen, QC.
also spoke. The guesi of honour was
the Ambassador of Spain, and the

Hon George Younger, Secretary of
5tatc for Scotland, was also present

Reception

OTOT Sir William Mather. Mr OTOTH
MUKneanch. RA, Lora Montagu SI
Beaulieu. Sir Cliua Mooer. Mr Martin Moos. I

Mr Rodnoo Moynihzn. RA. Mr Frank Muir.
Sir Edwin Nixon. Str SOnay Ncdan, OM. Mr
Eduardo Paolozzi. RA. Mr John PartrW»e
Sir Robin PtiQlpaon. RA. Sir DavM Plow.
Mr David Pools. Mr Anthony Powell. Sir
PnfflB PoweJL RA. Mr John Raannn. Sir
v/uaam Bcca-MODS. Dm Rev Donald Roeyca.

.

Mr Lake Rtttner. Mn Batten RockaMlor.
Mr Plan Rodoera. Mr Leonard Roaotnan.
RA. Mr Mlchaal Rothenatahi. RA. the Horn
Sir John and La^ Salmbury. teMte

. Mr
Mr wjm ;

Mr David Start. MP. Mr Ian Sm
Jocelyn Steven*. Mr Nonn
Sum. Sir John Sunmerson. Mr PMUp
Sutton. Mr Patrick Symora. Lord Thoraaati
of Maiufleth. Mr David Tlrvaie. RA. Mtaa
Dorothy TuUn. the Hon Sir Petar Vannack.
-Sir william van Strautemac. MP. Mr
MKhart Verey. Sir Peter Watenoo. Mr
John Ward. RA. ProlWaor Card Wetunt.
RA. Mr Garry Wnton. Mr H Anthony
Wheeler. Sir Hurw wnakton. Mr John
Whitney, proimor Richard WoUtudm. and
Professor Lard Zuekerman. OM.

CohtcH for Education h World
Qtizcmliip

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron of
the Council for Education in World
Citizenship, was the guest of honour
at a reception given by the Hon
Frier Brooke, MP, at the House of
Commons last night to mark the
publication of a history of the
council. Others present included Dr
William Taylor (president). Dr John
Rae (chairman). Mr David Steel.

MP, Baroness Elliot of Harwood
and Lord Ennals ( vice-presidents),
Mr Derek Heater and Mr Malcolm
Clarkson.

Meeting
Royal Orer-ieas League

Professor Bernard Williams. Prov-
ost of King's College, Cambridge,
was the guest speaker at a meeting of
the Discussion Circle of the Royal
Over-seas League held at Over-seas
House yesterday. Mrs Main Rad-
cliff presided.

Manchester win
dub bridge cup
Seventeen bridge teams from an
original entry of 650 contested the

finals ofthe Sobranie Challenge club

championship of the united

Kingdom held at the Park Lane
Hotel, London, at the weekend
The last session was a three-cor-

nered struggle between Southamp-
ton. the holders, Manchester, and
Kettering. Manchester resisted

Southampton's determined finish to

emerge as winners. Results:

1, Manchester, 206 Vps ; 2.

Southampton. 204 VPs; 3 Kettering,

196 VPs; 4, Norfolk and Norwich,

176 VPs.

Birthdays today
Professor Sir James Baddiley, 66:

Mr Michael Barry, 74; Sir Ralph
Bateman, 74; Sir William Batty, 71:

Mr D. M. Boston, 33; Lord Darling,

65; Mr Ted Dexter, 49; Mr R- A.

Hough, 62; Lord McDonald, 68; Sir

Frederick Mason. 71: Mr James
Mason, 75; Professor P. A.

Reynolds, 64; Mr Anthony Shafier

and Mr Peter Shaffer, 58.

Science report

Ancient wood’s value to plant life

Wood anemones 'and bluebells

are flowering late this year in

the chilly spring weather. In

some woodlands, wood sorreL

yellow archangel and early

purple orchids are also flower-

ing with them. They all figure

on a list of plants compiled by
government scientists who
have been testing one of the

most frequent and urgent

claims of naturalists.

It is that recently-planted

woods do not make such good
havens for plant life as ancient

woods. Great oak and beech-

woods can last for more than a

thousand years, and some of

the trees in them may last for

more than a century. For the

purposes of research,“recently

- planted
11 means up to about

300 years old, while undent
means several centuries older

than that.

Both types of wood can look

much the same, with tail trees

giving long hours of shade to

ground plants. Both add up to

a very characteristic feature of
the British landscape. But the

scientists' work shows that

they are not equally acceptable

hosts for plant life.

By Hugh Clayton

The work was done by Mr
George Peterken, a member of
the chief scientist's team on
the Nature Conservancy Coun-
cil, and Miss Meg Game, who
worked for the council when
the survey was compiled. They
worked in woods set amid
arable Conns in central Lin-

colnshire, having deliberately

chosen one ox the most
Intensively-cultivated parts of
England, where many hedges
have been dug out to enlarge

the cornfields.

They wanted to discover if

isolated patches of woodland
could support wild plants on
their own when the surround-
ing countryside offered few
refuges. “If habitat islands

function anywhere like real

islands, they should do so in

the study area
T
\ they wrote.

They examined 174 var-

ieties of wild plant, and found
that ancient woods usually

contained more varieties than
recently-planted woods. They
also contained a much greater

variety of plants associated
with the traditional English
woodland landscape.
The yellow archangel, a

yellow-flowered dead nettle,

was almost always confined to

ancient woods. The much more
common white dead nettle,

which occurs in gardens and
suburban hedges, was found
more often in recent than in

ancient woodlands.

Other common hedgerow
plants like ground ivy and
Jack-by-tbe-hedge were more
frequent in recent than in

ancient woods. Some unusual
woodland plants like the
brown bird's nest orchid were
never found in the recently-

planted woods.

“Claims that secondary
woods will one day become as

rich as ancient, presumed
primary woods, seem un-
founded", the scientists con-

cluded. “Foresters should take

special care not to alter the

characteristics of ancient

woodland soils by fertilising,

draining and the use of heavy
machinery."

Source: Journal of Ecology,
vol 72, no 1 (British Ecological
Society, Burlington House,
Piccadilly, London Wl; an-
nual subscription, £62).

Archaeology

Bronze Age village emerges from lake
By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent

Swiss archaeologists uncovered
last summer an ancient village,

which until a few months earlier

had been 12ft below the surface

of an Alpine lake. The wooden
piles of numerous buildings

were found, together with

bronze tools and jewelry, and
the remains of animals killed

for food.

The site, at Hauterive in the

eastern suburbs of Neuch&teL.

lies on lhe north shore of Lake
Neuchatel in the Jura, and was
excavated in advance of motor-
way construction along the

shoreline.

The existence of an ancient

settlement at Hauterive had
been known for some time. “It

is one of the last important well

preserved Bronze Age sites left

on the lake”, according to M
Philippe Ribaux. of the Can-
tonal Museum of Archaeology
in Neuchaatei, which conducted
the dig.

A Neolithic village about five

thousand years old lies just

inland and uphill from the
Bronze Age site, but a lower
lake level three thousand years

ago led to the Bronze Age
village being constructed on a
shoreline now flooded.

A coffer dam has been built

out into Lake Neuchatel, and
1 2ft of water was pumped out in

the spring. There was still a

considerable trickle in from the

hills behind, however, and the

pumps ran continuously.

A forest of stumps were
revealed sticking up from the

lake mud each an oak pile that

once supported part of the floor

or wall of an ancient house on
the marshy shoreline around
900 BC. Drainage operations in

the lake last century destroyed

the upper 19 inches ofthe piles,

however.

M Ribaux said that it had
been difficult to reconstruct

actual house plans from the

hundreds ofpiies. Most ofthem
were whole tree trunks, and a

large sample has been cored for

dendrochronological dating,

and for studies of their age by
cutting and timberworiring
techniques. The complex has
been mapped by aerial stereo-

photogrammeiry.
Some of the tools used to

work the wood have been
recovered, including stone and
bronze axes, bronze sickles and
fishhooks. Barley seems to have
been the commonest cereal, and
the formers of Hauterive also

kept cattle, sheep, goals and
dogs. Wild bear, deer and
beaver were hunted.
The pottery includes some

cooking vessels with the re-

mains ofmeals burnt on to their

interiors. Most of the pottery is

rather fine, black and polished
with fine incised decoration.

The barley was ground on
stone querns, most of them
made from granite and quartz-

ite rocks found in local glacial

deposits. M Ribaux hoped that

the positions in which they were
found, being heavy and non-
portable objects of little value,

would help to document the

sites ofhouses in the settlement

hems of bronze and other
jewelry have been recovered by
water-sieving the archaelogicaJ

deposits, which form a thin skin
over the earlier lakeshore muds
and in which two periods of
occupation have been recog-

nized. The bronzes are in
Hallstatt B1 style, the common
range for central Europe in the
early first millennium BC, and
include long pins with thistle

and ball heads. Striped

beads may be an import
farther south, perhaps Italy.

Some curious objects have
been found, including several

pottery plaques with “horns"
and grooved decoration which
have no apparent useful pur-

pose.

For the moment they have been
consigned to the archaelogist's

catch-all, “ritual objects”; and
such they may turn out to have
been.

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR CHARLES

HOLT SMITH
Radar and guided weapons

Professor Charles Holt

Smith, CBE, who died onMay •

at the age of 80. was Professor

of Instrument Technology at

the. Royal Military College

Science, Shnveilham , from

1949 to 1968.

The boundary between phys-

ics and engineering, especially

electrical engineering, is hard to

define, and Charles _Holt Smith

spent a long and distinguished

career in this frontier
_

zone,

enriching both regions with his

contributions.
.

He graduated in physics from

the University of Manchester
and then obtained industrial

experience with GEC before

joining the Royal Aircraft

establishment at Farnborough,

in 1926. Four years later he

moved to the Research Depart-

ment of the BBC where his

investigations were mainly
concerned with aerials, and m
1938. now firmly established in

the radio propagation field, he
returned to Farnborough. At

this Time the high performance

aircraft was beginning to emerge
in squadron service and Holt
Smith was engaged on a range

of problems concerned with

aircraft radio navigation, VHF
communication and control

systems.
Meanwhile radar was also

emerging as radio-location and
in 1940 he transferred to the

Telecommunications Research
Establishment at Malvern to

work on airborne radar.

He worked at Malvern where
he became Department Head
for nine years, mainly on
Coastal Command and anti-

submarine projects and was also

responsible for the start of work
in the guided weapons field.

In 1949 Holt Smith was

appointed to his chair at

Shrivenham, but for many years

he continued to maintain his

former interests as Chairman of

the Air Navigation Committee,

as a member of the Guided
Weapons Advisory Council and

as a member of the Electronics

Advisory Council. Using this

background of experience -he
developed the Guided Weapons
courses at Shrtvenham and -

from the commencement these

gained full support from til

three services.

He was appointed CBE in

1955 and in the following year

was seconded to the Govern-

ment ofIndia to be Dean ofthe
Institute of Armament Studies

at Kirkee. During his four years

there, in addition to reinforcing

the existing studies available to

technical officers of the Indian

Army he initiated a Guided
Weapons course.

Holt Smith relumed to

Shrivenbam in I960 and was
very soon immersed in a new
interest in computing.. In

various forms, this had been his
stock-in-trade for many years,

but it was the rapid develop-

ment of techniques in the field

of the electronic digital com-
puter which now engaged his
attention and it was due to his

efforts that the College obtained
its Elliott computer. In short.

Holt Smith was a leading
member ofthat early generation

of electronics specialists who
laid the foundations of modem
computer and

.
navigational

technology, a team which,
considering the lack of sophisti-

cation of the equipment avail-

able to it, performed very
creditably indeed.

Holt Smith retired with his

wife Gracie in 1968 and went to

live in Bournemouth, Shortly
after this he was appointed
Shrivenham's .first Professor
Emeritus. He outlived his wife

by only a few weeks, having
been ill over a long period.

MR BERNARD SCHAFFER

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Mr C. H. Tidbnry, chairman of
Whitbread, to be a trustee of the
National Maritime Museum in

succession to Mr R. J. B. Walker,
whose term of office expires on June
12.1934.
Mr D. Innes Williams, of the

Hospital for Sick Children, Great
Ormond Street, and MrA G. Apley,
of St Thomas’ Hospital, to be vice-

presidents of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England.

Armourers and
Brasiers’ Company
The following have been elected

officers of the .Armourers and
Brasiers' Company'
Master; Mr Peter W Trumper;
Upper Warden: Dr Robert M S
Perrin; Renter Warden: Lieutenant-
Commander Richard J Pitt RN.

£^S==S5^<

Renaissance Bronzes, Sculpture and
Works of Art: Tuesday, 15 May at 11a.m.,

King Street: Today's sale contains a good
selection of early bronzes ranging in estimate

from £500 to £50,000. At the lower end of the

price range there is an interesting selection of

plaques and figures' and at the upper end four

major bronze groups dating from the Renaissance. The most

important is a massive bronze of Hercules some two feet high

by Segala, similar to one showing his companion Omphale,

recently displayed in the “Genius of Venice” exhibition at the

Royal Academy. From the same world comes an elaborate oil

lamp attributed to Aspetti, unique as for as is known, coming

from Wentworth TOwdhousc. Entriesfor next sate close 18 May.

English Drawings and Watercolours: Tuesday,

15 May at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., King Street: A large and

varied selection of fine Victorian material stars five items of

the highest quality’ by Myles Birker Foster; varying widely in

size and subject matter with estimates ranging from £3,000 to

£6,000. Included also are excellent examples ofthe work of

Helen Allingham,Edmund Dulac and Arthur Rackham
together with a small group by Archibald Thorbum; some

exceptional views ofthe Middle Eastand three major drawings

by Burne-Jones iestimates £2,000 to £ 6,000). In short, 300 lots

to suit all possible tastes. Entriesfor next sale dose 29 May.

Claret and White Bordeaux: Thursday, 17 May at

Zla.au, King Street: Demand forCaret has been strong in

recent years and prices have increased dramatically. The top

vintages, so sought after by investors, arewellrepresented in

the sale and no less than 52 Chateauxofthe 1970 vintage are on
offer with strong support from the 1960s and 1966s. The years

1978 and 1979 have both produced delightful wines and these

arc just beginning to enter the auction market in reasonable

quantities. Both vintages appear in this sale not only in bottle

size, but also in magnums and double-magnums - the larger

the size, the slower and better the maturation process. There are

many wines ready for current drinking, together with a small

section ofSauiemes and Baraac. Entriesfor next saledose 28 Afay.

On the Premises; Elveden Hall, Suffolk: Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 21, 22, 23 and 24 May at

11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. each day: The much publicised sale of

the Guinness Collection at Elveden Hall in Suffolk gets under

waynew Monday. The four-day sale which includes over 3,000

lots ranging from Chippendale furniture to coal scuttles has

captured the imagination of the public in part due to the house's

history. In the 1860's Elveden was bought by the Maharajah

Duleep Singh, who transformed the house into an Indian

Palace. In 1894 when Elveden was bought by the 1st Earl of

Iveagh he set about enlarging the house and creating the

magnificent Marble Hall. It is from here that the superb

collection of tapestries, textiles and carpets will be offered on

22 May.

For further information on these and other May sales, call

01-839 9060 for King Street or 01-581 2231 for

South Kensington.

CHRISTIES
AWEEK IN VIEW

International

campaign for

British films
A £3m campaign to promote

the British film industry world-
wide was launched yesterday at

the Cannes Film Festival

The year-long campaign will

pull together all sections of the

film industry to promote British

films and fiim-m airing skills. A
prize for a "British Fflm of the
Year” was announced by Sir

Richard Attenborough, the

campaign president, who said

that its aim was to establish a

greater awareness and appreci-

ation of British films.

Promotion would be through
international, national and
regional events and the cost

would be covered by govern-
ment and industry backing.
The Government will pro-

vide about £500,000 and
another £300,000 has been
promised by film industry
groups.

Sir Richard said that over the

40 years he had been involved
in the film business there had
been several occasions when
British films were very much in

focus at home and around the
world.

“This is one of those times
when British films have had
some successes", he said,

referring to productions like his

own Gandhi and other Oscar
nominees like Educating Rita

and Local Hero.
“But the whole concept of

cinema-going and Elms being
part of our leisure activities has
somehow got lost", he added.
“The aim of the campaign

will be to bring the cinema back
into focus nationally and
inicmaiionallv.”

Pupils win

US science

awards
Two British teenagers have

walked off with seven, prizes in

a competition in the United
Slates against 600 of their

American contemporaries.
They were entrants to the

student International Science
and Engineering Fair in Colum-
bus, Ohio. The research projects

entered by the British students
provided answers for the golfer

anxious about his or her swing,
pid to the question of how
insects can cHmb up the

window.
Richard Mackraan, a student

from Garforth Comprehensive
School, who lives in Leeds, won
an award in the engineering
category with a golf-swing
analyser, incorporating a micro-
computer. In addition he
received specialist prizes

Anne Constable from Berk-
hamsted, Hertfordshire, who
attends Queen Anne's School,
Reading, entered the zoology
category with the results of an
experiment with cockroaches
showing the mechanism that

enables insects to climb up
shiny, smooth vertical surfaces.

She won an overall prize in

her section and two specialist

prizes; a first class award from
the United States Entomologi-

cal Society and a first prize from
Kodak for the exceptionally

high standard of the photo-
graphic work in her project.

The British entrants, both
aged 17, were chosen in a
competition run by the British

Association for the Advance-

ment of Science. Their trip was
sponsored by the Westinghouse

ic Company.

Latest wills

US resident with

£1 .8m died intestate
Mr Albert Lantman, of Miami
Beach, Florida, left estate in

England and Wiles valued at

£1,895.228. He died intestate.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid):

Edge. Mr Anthony Travers, of
Ashtead, Surrey, company director

£668.354
Fisher. Mrs Nancy Beryl of
Biggleswade ....£628, 145

Kay. Mr John, of Westminster,

London -£297,672

King
,
Mr Janies Kesner Gifford, of

Swalclifie, Oxfordshire, Lloyds

underwritcr.».---~-----“--£339,382

Lyon, Mrs Margaret McLeod, of

Salisbury— —..£228,444

Thoanta, Mr Owen Thomas, of

TracS, Brecon £240.705

Townsend, Mr Hermann Guy
CoUingwood, ofGodaiming

£245,274

Vidal, Mr Robert Edward, of

ChippingGimpden—-..-£255,734

wmhuns, Mr Richard Grumidd, of

Holyhead .£249,979

A colleague writes:

Bernard Schaffer one of
Britain's foremost scholars in

the field of politics and public

administration died on May 10
at the age of S8 having collapsed

after delivering a lecture at the

London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine.

After two years as a wartime
Bevia Boy down the coal-

mines, he graduated from the

London School of Economics,
worked for two yearn in the UK
Treasury under William Arm-
strong and then taught at

Southampton. Queensland and,
finally, at Sussex where he
became a Professorial Fellow at

the Institute of Development
Studies shortly after it was
established in 1966.

He was particularly well

known overseas, especially in

Africa, Asia and the Pacific for
helping to establish the ad-
ministrations in the new states,

and also in Australia where, in
the mid-1970s he was Chief

Consultant to the Royal Com-
mission on Australian Govern-
ment Administration, and was
able to share his insights into

how policies and decisions are

made. m
His original work

equitable allocation

access to services and fori lilies

provided by administrative

agencies was of special interest

to administrators and poli-

ticians- in many countries. He
published extensively on these

issues and on public policy and
derision making, administrative

organization and training. Most
of his writing had a consider-

ation for policies that were
designed to correct the in-

equities ofmodern societies.

He was a painstaking teacher,

an erudite scholar and. a land,

gentle, family man. ..

.

He leaves a widow and a son,
whose academic success gave
him enormous .pleasure and
pride.

SIRGEORGE ERSKEME
Sir George Erskine, a director

of Morgan Grenfell and Co for

22 years and President of the
Institute of Bankers 1954-56,
died on May 10 at his home at
Godaiming aged 87.

Robert George Erskine was
boro in Kirkcudbright oa
November 5, 1896, son of a
chemist, and was educated at

Kirkcudbright Academy and
Edinburgh University where he
graduated in law.

He joined the staff of the
local branch of the National
Bank of Scotland, moving later

to its head office in Edinburgh,
and apart from war service
remained with the bank until

1929 when he moved lo

Morgan Grenfell, of which he
became a director in 1945 until

his retirementin 1967,

During the Second World
War he took up an appointment
as deputy chairman of Navy,
Army and Air Force Institutes

(NAAFI), a post for which his

organizing ability specially

suited him. He continued in the

post until 1952, his services to

that organization having been
recognized in 1948 when he was
knighted. He had been ap-

pointed CBE in 1945.

He was a member of the Law
Society of Scotland, a member
of the Jenkins Committee on
Company Law. 1959-62, and

' High Sheriff of Surrey in 1963.

DR CELINA SOKOLOW
Hon Gerard Noel writes:
The interesting obituary of

Dr Celina Sokolow (May 10)
stated, quite correctly, that she
was one of the last surviving
witnesses of the events sur-
rounding the issuing of the
Balfour Declaration. Not men-
tioned was something ' she
herself told me not long before
her death. This concerned .her

father's private audience, on
May 10, 1917,- with Pope
Benedict XV. The latter's

unconditional approbation of
the concept of a Jewish national
home in Palestine was,, her
father told her, a vital precondi-
tion of acceptance by.' other
powers, notably Britain, of this
same concept.

There was, I also leahiwL'ai
even more immediate- result oi

Nahum Sokolow' s- friendly

relationship with the Vatican
In the'autumn of 1917, freed it

Palestine by General AMenby’i
advancing forces, ihe'Turfast
.Commander, Djemal Pasha
ordered the ruthless, evacuatior
of Tel Avi4 which would have
caused its total destruction.
Sokolow appealed urgently tc

the Vatican Secretory of Stole
.Cardinal Gasparri. -, jvho ..im-

mediately sent instructions .ic
' Monsignor Dolce, the Apostolic
•Delegate in . CbnstantmogTe.
The intervention had

,
the

desired result; the .evacuation
order was withdrawn' and Tel
Aviv was saved. .

'

Look back at

Community
in the making

A new exhibition in London of
photographs and documents record-
ing . the development of the
European Economic Community
should help to concentrate the
minds of young Britains on its

values in tbenm-up to next mouth's
European elections.

That was the keynote ofa speech
given yesterday' by Mr - Edward
Heath, the former Prime Minister
who

_
led Britain into the Com-

munity. when be opened a display
from the Community’s historic
archives at Queen Mary College,
London.

Mr Heath said that people in
Britain under the age of 50 knew for

too Gttle about the factors which led
to the formation of the European
Coal and Sled Community in the
early 1950s.

Its main purpose was to achieve
permanent peace in Europe by
linking foe heavy industries of
France and West Germany.
The exhibition, which ends on

Friday, includes- copies of such
documents as the 1951 treaty
r**ahn«hing foe Co"l -and Steel
Community, as'well as photographs
and papers relating to Batain’s entry
to foe European Community, on
January 2, 1973.

Torvill and Dean
win TV

personality prize’
Jayne Torvill and Christopher.
Dean, the ice-skaters, were named.
Pye Colour Television Personalities

.

of foe Year yesterday 'for their
audicnco-winaing performances, •'i

The couple, at present in

Australia, were represented their

.

roach, Betty Callaway, at foe awards,
ceremony. Centra* TdeVisioa’S’rf^
wadersekat Pet look .the prizes for
best male comedy role and best
wntujt The presenter ' of BBC
Breakfast Time, Frank Bough,
received foe Lord Willis award for .

outstanding services to television
over foe years.

^Oliver Postgate and Peter Knain,
whose studios near Canterbury have
produced such children's favourites
as ftwr the Engine, The Chmgers.

.

The Royal Television Society last
pipit split its annual writer’s award:.
Between.two authors, Alan ^Bennett.

™T BBC's An EngRshnum
‘Mroad.aui Ken Tayltoy for foe
“nptofTheJctveilrt TheCrawn foe.

The society's performance awardwm also divided between the two*'
prooucnpnsi .u) Alan Bates for his’
Portrayal of <Jpy Burees* iit An
Englishman Abroad, and to Dame

Ciom.

<•>»
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THE ARTS
Galleries

Too impressionable for his own good
Henry Lamb 1882-1960
Manchester City Art
Gallery. -
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Reginald Hallward
1858-1948

ChristopherWood

RobertGibbings and '

Viva Talbot

Michael Parkin

Muirhead Bone 1876-
1953

Garton and Cooke

Henry Lamb painted two ofthe most
familiar twentieth-century British
portraits, the Tale’s willowy image of
Lytton Strachey, draped over a chair
and down across the floor, and the
much-reproduced. 1930 Evelyn
Waugh as young intellectual with a
pipe, a pint of beer and a red lie - not
to mention one of the Imperial War
Museum's most memorable First

World War canvases, Irish Troops in

the Judean Hills Surprised by a
Turkish

;
Bombardment, viewed in

vertiginous perspective from, above.
He also figures in many Bloomsbury
books' as one of the succession of

handsome, unresponsive young men
with whom Strachey fell in love, and
flits across lhelrues-ofmore colourful

characters like Augustus John. Lady
Ottoline Morrell and Stanley Spen-
cer. Why then is he not better

remembered? Most satxsfyingly, the

large retrospective at Manchester
City Art Gallery until June 16 tells us

exactly why.
There is no question but that

Lamb was a very accomplished
painter almost wherever one looks

(except, perhaps,, for die more
academic works of. the Thirties and
Forties, which the show plays down),
there are striking mid memorable
images, pieces of vivid and economi-

cal draughtsmanship, and a really

painterly approach lo.the medium.
The problem comes in finding a
unifying style or character which

' might bind . all the individually
admirable works together into a
coherent oeuvre. Even the three

specific pictures I have already
.mentioned, all of them in the show,
might have been painted by three
different people, and the show as a
whole offers a bewildering multi-
plicity of styles. Or finally not so
bewildering, since one soon catches
on to the basic fact that Lamb was
the most impressionable of artists.

Work out what painter he was closest

to at any given period, and you will

be able to guess immediately in what
style he will be painting.

The very earliest work includes

-drawings of London ' landmarks
which might have been done by
Muirhead Bone - very understand-
able and acceptable from someone in

his early twenties. Shortly after Lamb
had come down to London from
Manchester he fell in with Augustus
John, and the influence extends 'from
details of technique to the types of

women he liked to paint (even,

sometimes, the very same models).

Around 1910 Lamb went to paint in

Brittany, and there Gauguin and the

Nabis inevitably crop up, though
John takes over 1

again when he

returns to England. Around 1911-12

there is an outbreak of Symbolism,
and the Tate's Phantasy looks as

though he has been struck by
Picasso's Blue and Rose periods. At
the end of the First World War he got

to know Spencer and for a few years

there is a strong influence from that

quarter, as in George Kennedy ana
Family (1921). Even in bis late

sixties.- the last painting in the show,

Hat Fever of 1950, shows him
looking at life through the eyes of yet

another artist friend, Edward Ardiz-

zonc, whom he had met early in the

Second World War.

AH very curious, and rather

• worrying, lamb was a good painter ~

there is no denying . it. And yet

history has not been quite arbitrary

in expunging him from its pages,

even if it has retained 'one or two
individual paintings. Earlier he

would creditably have used the visual

language of the tribe, and have had
his own .small niche. It was his

misfortune to have been born into a

generation which would have more
languages to choose from than ever

before, and so to have had his

indecision about what he wanted to

say so fatally exposed by his

indecision about the language in

which to say it.

The obscurity in which Reginald
Hallward has stayed for the last 75
years or so is not as difficult to

explain. Even the height ofhis fame -

as an illustrator of vaguely mystical

tendencies in the 1890s and i900s,

when they grew under every bush -

was not very high, and he made the

tactical error of living on and on.
rumbling about his own neglect, until

1948. when he was 90. If the name
sounds vaguely familiar, it is no
doubt only because Wilde, whom he
knew somewhat, apparently appro-
priated his surname for the painter in

The Picture ofDorian Gray, in much
the same spirit of fantasy, no doubt,

as he appropriated John Gray's for

his hero. All the same, if Hallward is

undeniably a minor artist, he proves

in the show at the Christopher Wood
Gallery in Motcomb Street until May
26 to be a minor artist of a much
more distinctive and interning

variety than the more ambitious and
visible Lamb.

Quite early on in the lS90s
Hallward worked out his own
individual style for his illustrations,

making much play with intricate

patterns of conventionalized leaves

and branches, often enclosing mys-
terious magical or pastoral scenes

and filling every available inch of

space with busy but controlled detail.

This style is to be observed also in

his ceramics (rather attractively

coloured, these) and what one takes

to be his earlier oil paintings (the

chronology is a bit obscure). Later he

branched out into stained-glass

design, but hopes that he might prove

to be a sort of English Harry Clarke

are soon dashed, since the results,

though attractive, are relatively

conventional. On the other hand
Hallward's later paintings, mostly of

pregnant wooded slopes and apoca-

lyptic skyscapes over jaggedly sym-
bolic mountains, are really strange

and have a sort of strangled intensity

and tortured paint-surface which

make one wonder whether some of

the bitterness which comes out in his

later writings did not find here an

unconscious outlet.

A few doors along, at the Michael
Parkin Gallery until Friday, there are

more rediscoveries in early iw«mi-
eth-ceniury British art. The show is

entitled, in rather unwieldly fashion,

Robert Gibbings and Viva Talbot and
Seven British Printmakers of the

2920s and 1930s, and that is exactly

what it covers. Nol I suppose, that

Gibbings needs rediscovery - though,
since his name has been misspelt on
the sculpture right by the entrance to

the V & A's Henry Cole Wing ever

since that opened, perhaps 1 am
wrong - but do you know who Viva

Talbot was, and how familiar are you
with the work of Lill Tschudi or

Ethel Gabain and her husband John
Copley? Viva Talbot was one of

Gibbings's more talented pupils, and
her landscape wood-engravings
evince confident technique and
impart a personal tinge to the general

period flavour. Lill Tschudi was one
of the most skilled practitioners .of

the coloured linocut. her work
bursting with a most extraordinary

dynamism, and John Copley comes
up with perhaps the most striking

single image of the show in his

coloured lithograph The Wash Room
(of the Edwardian Empire. Leicester

Square), which anticipates and
matches the urban nightlife scenes of

the American Ashcan School.

Since 1 mentioned Muirhead Bone
in connexion with Henry Lamb's
early work, 1 had best mention also

that there is, for anyone who may not
be quite sure what Bone represents,

an unexpectedly sizable show of his

prints and drawings at Garton and
Cooke, 9 Lancaster Court (off New
Bond Street, and perfectly findabte if

you look) until June 1. Most of the

most typical etched images are of

buildings often in the course of

construction or restoration, though
Bone sometimes turns from city

streets to the remoter parts of the

Highlands for his subject matter, and
often likes to have some sea visible

somewhere.

John Russell Taylor
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Echoandthe
Btmnymen
St George's Hall,

Liverpool

Echo and the' Bunrjymen’s first

home-town date in over a year

was far more than a-

simple'

concert. In typically off-beat

fashion the band . and their

adventurous • manager, Bin

Drummond, had organized

what they called “A Crystal Day
- a day's worth- of Happenings1

in Liverpool". It was quite an
event. commencing with

reveille in Brian’s Diner, a local

landmark, a visit to the

Anglican Cathedral, where the

organist Ian Tracy ' demon- 1

strated his art, a ferry trip across

the Mersey and finally a concert

in St George’s Hall. The last

1 great group to test out the

acoustics in this magnificent.

Victorian building were the

Beatles.

The evening show was
i divided into three sections with
' the Bunnymen’s sets punctu-

ated by the Dancers of the

Pagoda of 100 Harmonies,

.
representing the local Chinese

:
community. The vitality of the

! day gave ’the show a special

flavour. The band played at

their peak, visiting their older

songs with fresh enthusiasm

and setting about their new
material - from the Ocean Rain
LP- with an obvious delight-

Emphasizing the play-at-

.
home feeling, the Burinymen
had installed a settee, coffee

table and wardrobe on stage.

The effect of watching a group
- surrounded by furniture was

rather more funny than surreal.

The mystery was provided by
the music. Startling electric

performances of favourites like

"Read itW Books" and ‘‘Da it

Clean” brought out the power

and stubborn romance of the

vocalist Ian McCulloch's con-

victions while the 1 2-string

purity of“Pictures on My Wall”

of the.Indian mystic effects of

“The Cutter” revealed their

cerebral rather than physical

attraction.

Of the newer songs “Yo Yo
Man”, “Nocturnal Me" and the

hard rockers “Never Stop” and

“Angels and Devils" confirmed

the impression of a band on a
peak. The guitarist Will Sar-

geant abandoned himself to the

occasion without losing his

precision, all the rhythms fired

first lime and the old hall

echoed with a sense of import-

ance again.

Max Bell

Monte Carlo PO/
Foster

Festival Hall/Radio 3

A certain versatility is required

of Monte Carlo Philharmonic

players in their obligations at

home to opera and ballet as well

as to concerts, and this was

evident in several aspects of

Sundav night's programme
conducted by Lawrence Foster,

their
,

music director for five-

years.
' He began with the Symphony
in C by Bizet, in a brisk and

beguiling performance that was

a reminder of its teenage skill.

Although 1 should' have ^ pre-

ferred a formal repeat of the

first movement’s opening to

balance the rest of it, and a

crisper attack from the strings

to propel the finale, the playing

was of a style consistent with

the music's charm and spirit.

The first oboist took a deserved

call afterwards f<?r his smoothly

sustained solo in the Adagio,

and the woodwind instruments

in general were notably fine.

Most of them had expressive

contributions to make to

Ravel's Piano Concerto in G, in

which Tamas Vasary was a

soloist whose interpretation of

this often equivocal work,

poised between Stravinsky and
Gershwin. inclined more
towards the former. That is not

to say that he denied the

music's blues-inflected qual-

ities, but he did resist them
becoming over-prominent ax

the expense ofother aspects.

The long piano solo that

opens the slow movement was
played with a sensibility that

avoided waywardness while

remaining flexible in expressive

character. Here- and in. a

somewhat deadpan approach to

the finale, where added rhyth-

mic inflextions would have

been desirable, the conductor
obtained a well-judged balance

of keyboard aqd orchestra and
blend of their colours.

There was more Ravel in his

enchanting and enchanted

Mother Goose Suite, but this

had - a variable sense of its

fantasy and occasionally leth-

argic rhythm. The Suite No 2

from Roussel's Bacchus el

Ariane. though- a less imaginat-

ive work in every respect and
more dependent on its dance
associations, was given a bold

and. energetic performance that

showed the fu!l
f
orchestra to

advantage.

Noel Goodwin

Concerts

Nash Ensemble

Queen Elizabeth Hall

The Nash Ensemble can always

be retied upon for a stimulating

programme, and their Smetana
celebration (the composer. 1 had
almost forgotten, died 100 years

ago) was no exception. Only the

vigorously fresh G minor Piano

Trio, given an admirably dean
and fervent performance, could

be described as at all familiar.

For the rest, the oddest work
had to be Der Fischer, based on
Goethe’s poem, and composed
for the unlikely combination of

speaker, harmonium, harp and
string quintet. Here, beneath
Felicity Palmer's tastefully re-

strained recitation, the instru-

ments wove atmospheric arpeg-

gios around sustained chords,

creating a icxiure that strongly

resembled the opening of Das
Rheingcld (first performed in

the same year. 1869. that this

piece was written).

Miss Palmer also gave the

five Evening Songs of 1879.

which showed Smetana as a

gifted miniaturist. Whether in

the despair of "Mnc zdalo se”

or the rustic ioy of “Hej. jaka

radost v kole" Miss Palmer sang
with her usual rich intensity,

and lan Brown's piano ac-

companiment also served the

composer well. He shaded the

harmonies with equal subtlety

in the two violin pieces Z
domovinv fFrom my home).

where Marcia Crayford's violin

line was well polished and alive

to each and every change of

nuance.

In the three piano pieces we
heard from the collection Sny
(Dreams) Smetana seems to be

in a more expansive mood.
Although Mr Brown's empathy
with this music was obvious, he

is very much an ensemble
player, and a more exaggerated

manner would not have come
amiss here. Macbeth- and the

U 'itches, a rather grandiose

piece of programme music

composed in 1859 and quite

obviously owing much to Liszt,

was nevertheless played by him
with colours ablaze.

Stephen Pettitt

Television

Occupied
people

Television is doing its best to

brief us for the South African

Prime Minister Mr P. W.
Botha's visit. Central has

already homed in on the

activities of BOSS (Bureau of

State Security) in London and,

last night. BBC2’s Third Eye

series began with Namibia -

Africa's Last Colony.
" The six programmes in this

series do not attempt balance:

they present a viewpoint Last

night's was that of Nora Chase,

director of education for the

Namibia Council of Churches,

who spoke out impressively,

with eye-witness support,

against torture, exploitation and

the continued control of her

country by South Africa.

The South Africans, whose

mandate in Namibia was
terminated in 1966 and whose
presence there was declared

illegal five years later by the

international Court of Justice,

showed their sensitivity about

people making films without

permission by slinging the

producer Paul Hannam and the

film crew into jail and later

deponing them. Apparently,

thev had just about finished.

The Namibians live shabbily

in a country rich in minerals,

particularly uranium. Their

young men are conscripted to

fight against those who are

waging a guerrilla war to free

the country. Their standard of

living is low. Black life expect-

ance is 50 years: white, 70. The
black infant mortality rale is 12

times the white. Education, said

Nora Chase, was compulsory

for Whites only and seven times

as much money was spent on

white children as black.

Ethnic divisions had been

exploited, she said, and when
independence came, as she

believed it must, the country

would face a considerable task

of reconciliation in addition to

evervihing else. The film

showed the disadvantages ofthe

conditions under ivhich it was

shot but Mrs Chase's sincerity

compensated well for them.

On Channel 4. Granada's

Scnliv, written by Alan Bleas-

dale
" and directed by Les

Chaificld. started a seven-part

run. gaining interest as it

proceeded. Scully is a world-

wise. 1 6-year-old Liverpudlian

in his last’year at school, a relief

no doubt for his tutors. His

ambition is to be a footballer,

his idol is Kenny Dalglish, who
appears to materialize in Scul-

ly's daily life, adding to his

general alienation. Mr Dalglish

plaved himself.

Scultv has already been a

successful radio scries, novel

and television play. Here he is

plaved by Andrew Schofield,

who looks anything between 16

and 35 but who carried it off

well.

Dennis Hackett
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London debuts

Miniature charms
The Irish guitarist Catherine

Thom has a captivating plat-

form personality, which is

entirely complementary to her

refined musicality. Undoubt-
edly it is the miniature that is

her bieticr. and in two Galliards

by Dowland she was able to

create an air of irreproachable

serenity. Miss Thom’s tech-

nique is sure, without being

brilliant, and a lack of power

diminished the impact of Bach’s

Chaconne, with a resulting

tendency to monotony. Of the

larger works it was Sor’s Gran
Solo that was memorable. Its

quaint combination of Webe-
rian gallantry and Mozartian

economy of texture was por-

trayed with charm.

George Ewart has proved his

worth as winner of last year's

Sascha Lasserson award, though

his violin playing is little more
than highly competent on the

strengih of his recent recital.

The Bach unaccompanied suites

are the touchstone of the

repertoire, and Ewart’s account

of the G minor Sonata revealed

both strengths and weaknesses.

A full tone and command of the

notes gave the music a certain

solidity, but why was there such

little variety in dynamic shad-

ing? The recital also featured

the first public performance of

Cart Davis's Variations on a

Polish Beggar's Song.

A fine American pianist.

Robert Taub, on the other hand,

definitely deserves international

success. He is a suberb crafts-

man and his luscious sound,

impeccable balance in chord-

playing and shimmering pedal

effects serve to express a

cultivated conception of the

music. Having
_
presented

European premifere of Milton

Babbitt's unrewardingly fussy

piece Canonical Form (1983),

Taub completed his programme

with Chopin's 24 Preludes.

Rarely have these pieces been

played with such meticulously

. varied pianism. Spontaneous

poetry may not be his forte, but
I shall not forget his magical
delicacy in No 7. the tiny A
major, nor his lightning dash
through No 16. the B flat minor.

The violinist Viktoria Mol-
lova won first prize at the 1982

Tchaikovsky Competition,

though she has since left her

native Russia. Standing in at

short notice, she gave a gripping

account of the Sibelius Con-
certo with the RPO under the

aptly Finnish Okko Kamu. She
established an elegant poise

from the very beginning. Never
was one led to marvel at mere
technique, for she managed to

instil the work with both

lyricism and. conversely, agi-

tated bravura. There was more
of Finland's sunshine here than

its ice, and Mullova's viola-like

tones on the low strings were

especially moving in the slow

movement. Even in the most

thorny passages ofthe finale she

kept perfect articulation, though

there could have been greater

rhythmic freshness here.

It was a privilege to hear

Paata Burchuladze’s pro-

gramme" of Russian songs and
Verdi arias. He is a Soviet bass

with a voice of colossal

proportions, and will be appear

ing in Aida at Covent Garden

next month. Entirely convinc-

ing in the melancholic senti-

ment of Rachmaninov and

Mussorgsky, he was also able to

communicate a galvanizing

sense ofdrama in operatic arias.

His resonant fortissimos of

exceptional timbre never pos-

sessed a hint of bluster, and. he

has a security that is all the

more effective because of his

extrovert projection. Gersh-

win’s **I got plenty of notin'

..." as an encore was terrifi-

cally funny delivered in a thick

Russian accent, and Burchu-

ladze engagingly shared the

humour.

James
Methuen-CampbeU
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-10 22.9 9.0 72 =» 11=

5*: Johnson * F B
j Q 4 A 111 a* W, JVMimui “ r

iL i- fi
356 385 Johnson Grp

2.9a 8.4 l.-U u- .M Jnhnunn Mat

• .. 2.9 6.1 8.2

+3>i . . e .

.

X - 11 G t

11S»: 93 Rugby Cement 104

250 112 SGB Grp 144
^5. m. err flB

-3 17.7 5.1 9.3
+7 142 5.7 10.6

20 9*, SHF -B
745 4<W>i Saatcbl
553 356 Sainsbury J-

308 153 Sale Tllney
205 140 Samuel H 0:

8 3 8.0 75 530 314 Brlunnlc 480 .

8.0 5.6 12.3 233 125 Com Union 203 +0

03.4 32 18.5 875 543 Equity ft,Law 687 • -«7

64-9 . 4.4 ..
723 12.6
512 32 9.7
31.1 62 ..

Ill 4" *’

37.1 el® II

45*2 28*: Aquix -

12s 76 Atlantic Melt* 90
328 230 Bradford Prop 29*

128 7*i British Land U8

133 95 BFlxton Estate 128

191 130 Cap ft Counties 184

390 360 Chestarfleld
653 480 Church bury 835

54 3P: Control Sea 47

HD 47 Country ft New T 91

325 131 Dsejan HWga 215

97 a Espley n
91 57 Estate* * Gen

122
22.083 . . 133
5.549 11.120 $

85 Crnda Int
49 Do Did

6.45fi 11.327 273 100 Cropper J.

8.514 11.555 98 55 Crouch D.
8.932 11.627 130
7.821 10.449 124

34 Crouch Grp ,25
64 Crown House T---

?7*a 311, Met Water B 34-03 37

92 84*, Swark (P»"s 33-8« 90*«

9W5 ll'jTIO 292 1 53 Crystalate Hldgs =»
S.638 12.006 247 99»r Cum ns Enu £201

S 222 11 106 330 200 DPCE Hldgs JJU

1:33 IMM 93 65 Dale Elecinc 9=

482 306 Dalgety ,430

31*i 15*, Dana s,£.*

1963*4
High Low Company

Gron
Div YldDlv VId 533 IT® Dalastream

Price Ch'ge pence P.'E 23! 65*, Davies ft N(
— — 96 644, Davis G.i HI

DOLLAR STOCKS
-4 S2-8 4.1 37 2

110 67*; Daiascrv Inc »
533 178 Dalastrearn 0»
231 65*, Davies ft New 195

98 64*, Davis G.i Hldgs* |1
80 36 Davy Corp Ss
194 90 Debenhams ire

670 525 DeLaRue 6*5

515 240 Dee Corp 468

PROPERTY
99 55 Allied bln “ . - i-| Hiig

. — - 248 153 AUnatlUn MS b .. *•»

m 93 APT* 1® S;f. 3:f Slf

-i‘ si 29 19.1

.

.. L8 1-5 17.7

.. 6.6 S3 18J
+1 3.4 24.3
.. 12.1 3J5 28.9

.. 21.7 3.4 45.8
-1 4.5 9.6 8.0
.. 1.6 1.7 ..•

.. 8.2 3.8 8.2

.. 7.1 8.2 6.7

.. • 3.0 3.4 21J

.. 1L4 7.1 1BJ

.. 3.8 5.511.6“ ---------- U6 44 7.1 4.627.4
174 - L8 1.0 38.7

am *3 Stj 'SIb “ 1® i«3 OnUdlpll 1® k - ff a 3 16.4

1 * « Hi; I i •} w-M

s 4 ^ g n - ^ ^ sx"--

S S tss
d
u°?d^“ S .HO 8.0

jj
« « SFSRpttT

35*: ^*Mareh * McLen Q ^ A*** 73 » Evans of Leeda «
85 101 Miner Hldgs ig * 2 *? ? \\ " 169 I» Cl PorUand 156
115 522 £5*^

. JK -IS g-i Si - im 104 Greycoat City 174

IS SI am « " I® » GulJdVll 16*

164 120 Est Prop .Inv 160

55 Evans of Leeds 68

SS S-5 Jo, 153 83 Lee Cooper
24.3 5.2 19.3

| 55 Leigh Int

SfrittKfffRo.* SESSSWTi. a®
3Qii], 1T*» Exxon Corp £3g*J, ^*‘ 3— i'. e'o 310 171’* Dixons Grp FDC 2OT

E!"'
aa pw,er ® ^ ^ list? W*

If
2 R^mHI

"

93I 1 ‘Si*: Delta Grp Sf J • "i1* S-2 560 345 Lep Grp

its 4 ~ :r \?M
15i*i, 10’, Fluor
16*: 12*: H"l1inger £*S^

695 403 Husky Oil m
12*, T^b INTO 1?.*

19 !

, 9 7
» IV im 7 J'?,

15*i Vk Kaiser Alum in*,

IX! 180 Mowy-rerc 23^
18*i, 10*i P^n Lanadian £14>

3351 : 1=5*: Sleep R'*''.
,;,

5

6ri, Trans -an P
a*, 12*. LS Steel £=^«
17i. 3ra Zapata Corp a-SYi

83 Dorn Hides
«o Dora Int Grp..
57 Douglas R. M.

ei --‘l DC W1 JV-J UIIUVI. Kilt 94 - - - TV JU DDM >KH< «™

S n in 508 313
I-
Infc House US

"3
®?'Sn S a 5? 9 44 19 Solicitors Law 24

J S
8 0

435 2S Logic, .3™ ••
il’ib 8 9 15 3 =16 152 Splrax-Sarco 194

vo 4‘5 1*5 g?" Ldn ft M land 1*4 . . 11-lb 5.9 15.3 M 22 Slafris Pol^ 77

ic alio, 11n‘: 55 Ldn tnero W : «o 1 ii-S jjg 88 Siag Furniture 88
5.6 4.110.4 w Ul« Brick Co 183 b .. .-9 4 J 10J Q stafils PLC U8

i -
•- 74 46 Longton Indi M .. l.io -- n>-*

46 Dowd ft Mills

09 5 2 .. n wra 'lour
.if 3

. 33 42 a.o . 412 348 Sketchier 3«

3 j- 1 1
•

^ II ihi & f jw-
i ?3 il jili ^
379

3
1 4b 0A Sli « 19 Solicitors 1

S? :: llib 8.9 15.3 =16 IW Splrw^
84 -*: 6.8 71 14.6 .84 ~ |!*f?VS2i3l

30 Sola Vtbcosa
19 Solicitors Law

216 152 Splrax-5arco

* “j11 m 5 - - 156 101 Dowly Grp
-*, 35-3 4.0 ..

j
Tj 3g Dunlop Hldgs
36*, 18 EBES

-3 32ft 5.0 9.7
+3 13.51 3.5 12.6

> -3 3ft 8.0 4ft
• -9 20.0 4.6 HJ

6.4 4.4 15.9
+5 7.5 8.1 18.1
-3 20.01 3.7 15ft

6.4 2.8 20.0
+f 4.3 3.1 17ft
-1 0.9 3.0 18.7
-3 17.5 3J 18.0
-1 5.3 3.5 19.8

-5" 39J
+2 18.1 9.4 12.1

101 Mlnei Hldgs 1G T.d M .. - ^ Cl PorUand

522 IS .3 Sj 6 7 182 104 Greycoat OtyM Hioenlx 4» *3 • S'l 165 1S3 Guildhall

I i & 7s :: ^ ^
I ssm I d mim 1 1 teer a
43 ® Son Lite __
150 Tradeuidem ty
493 Willis Faber 802

343 256 LdnJkProvSh 390
188 126 Ldn Shop 183

258 161 Ang-Araer Secs 2«

30.0 3.7 174) lg ™
^StS^IdH MO

306 188 MEPC 280

145 im McKay Seta 14®
19.3. 4.0 .. 143*, 112 fflu-kheath 115
3.6 3.7 .. sg 3S Marlborough .52

497 240
143 75

Anglo mt mv
Do Ass

Anglo Scot

-7 19.3. 4.0
-1 3.6 3.7
-41 7.6 SJ

9.3 15.7

145 301 McKay Secs 140
143*, 112 Wirkheath 1J5 ..

99 » Marlborough 52 • -2

113 65 Mirier Estate* 102

280 94*i Mmmllcteh 20
10*, 8>a. Municipal ..

219 125 Peidvey Prnp 214 +2

184 130 Prop ft Rover ^ +2

204 132 Prop Hldgs 2*8 --

135 75*4 Pro? Sec 130 -1

H*, 7 Raglan Prop 9
480 170 ’ Roseftatmli 457 +2

286 IM Rush ft Tomkins 358 e-4
148 . 81 Samuel Prop, 136 • -1

92 74 Scot Met Prop, .81 ~l

132 88 SloUft' ESla

23 Staffs Potyi

+3 5.6 4.:

+*, 291 8-

0 Oc 1« 103 Atlanta

7 5 is 72 108 73 Atlantic AmeU 85

if “:2 uj .u s* ^

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

603 233 Alexander; 55? 6

ITS 83*i Allied Irish 1^0 ;

132': 71 Ansbacher H
3?3 167 ANZ Grp,3*3 101 I,.'* -r,r _u
36*u lUh^ankamerlca £l3^i *•

358 :6e»s of Ireland 3j6

35 7»: Bfclxunri BM £9*i
3:0 330 EK Leumi LK 1SL- --

330 227 3k ol Scotland 304 a .

.

554 386 Barclays Bank 4b4 +5

455 235 Brown 3hlpley|7|
fS JIB Cater Allen Hid gs5.S 5

126 76 Ch Rothschild 103

33*, 28»i, Chase Jlan 04S ^
291* 20*i, Citicorp •

64 32 Clive Discount 5. +1

,9*a 33*4 Commerxbank
7S] 38*: Firs! Nat Fin _; 1*: 1

..

52 ft 3ft 3.1

23 6 E.I 12 4

9.6 5 7 8.0

9 0 6.0 9 6
17.9 4.? 68
95.5 7.0 9.0

8.8 2.5 6.8

I 31.5 7ft 11.7

Cl carl ag Bank, Bair Rate 9-9*,^
Sterling Spot and Forward Rates

May 14 May 14

Discount MM Loanifr
Overnight; High 6*

j

New York
Montreal

May 14 May 14 .

S££S£5K isgacdijc
51.7875-1.8023 11. 7985-1.7995 0-35-0.41C dlac

Week Fixed: T*,
16-20cdlac

CopTohagen i4.01-ij.pi 14 TOM 4.Mk aWJyredMc
Frankfurt 3 8150-3.8450m 3 8223-3. 8325m lyipfprem
Llsbnn 192.75-193.75e 193.2^193.7% flOjfitetUac

Madrid 214.10-2W.OOp 214 J0-214.40p 125-140p disc

vflan 2357-23651r 2380JO-236=ioir 12-151rdl,c

Oi n 10 B9-10.92X 10.90-10. 91k 3V4*j«rc dl,c

11 ?3«W1.7900f 11.7475-li.7375f 3-4cdlSC

Stockholm 11 2200-11 2900k 11 . 2650-u jrraik i-i'»re disc

Tnkvo 319.00-322.OOy 320.50-3Zl.50y vVprem
Vienna 26.85-27 oosen 26.86-26 .9lsco S»^«roprem
Zurich 3.15-3.19F 3.1«-3 17f
Dublin i 34»-l.2475a 1.2445-1 24550 25-35p dlK:

20.0b 6.6 4.4

34.3 7.4 5.5

11 1 3.0 17.0
'

^4 6 2 12 6

280 7 5 6 8
144 6.1 5 3
5.1 9.0 10.3

=20 4.7 ^

Treasury BHIslDItif)

Buying S
e ' ,ln

?k — u.

2 month* 8**n 2 months 8^11

3 months 8**u 3 months B* n

Prime BankBUIitDl*«r)TradfSiDU«l-1

1 month 8*4-8*] 1 month 9*,

2 months B«^8>»u = months

3 months M»i, 3 months 9»s

6 months 9»i,-9*u 6 months 10*u

IVlpf prem
90-260c dl*C

3 months
0.91-0.93C disc
1 . 11-1 .18c disc

9r6*aoredlsc

400-esapdlsc
36-3SlrdlK

331 177 Hill Samuel 260
itijs, 4M, H--'ns i\ ft .'han% 56

00 56 Jewel Toynbee W

Local Authority Bonds

3 month 9»r9*« ;
months

2 mantas 0V9*, » nlon
i5!

3 months 9V9*i 9 months I0*r«-i

6 month, 9V9*: 1= months 10*t-9’i

Dublin i: 2435-1 .2475p 1.2445-1 2455p 25-31tadlsc

Effective exchange rale compared to 1 975 was up 9.1 at 80.1.

163 97*7 BeriyTrel 153 -*

142 93 Border ft Slhrn 134 -L
90 63*: Brit Am * Gen « -l

162 123 Brit Assets Tst 151 • -*

29 18 Bril &np Sec »:
310 218 Brit revest 300 • -5

68 48 Brunner ___ .« -a

174 99 Cardinal
-Drd* 161 -

68 47 Charter Trust 64 -1

465 322 Coat ft Ind 4» ..

170 81*f Cresc«nt Japan IX
410 265 Delta In*

. 25
371 303 Derby Tst ‘Inc 370 .

.

437 383 DO Cap 437 +8

2ST 187 Drayton Cons 277 -3

348 312 Do Premier 30 .

,

396 314 Drayton Japan 3«J 1

223 139 Edin Amer Aus lg -5

103 82 Edinburgh Inv • .

237 132 Elec ft Gen 228 -3

221 123 Enaftlnt 300 -

84 59*1 Eng ft N York 79 -1

84 55 F * C Alliance 82

125 • -4 U 31
342 -2 10.0 2-®

33® .. Ll L4
85 . . 0.4 0-5

71 3.0b 4.2
153 -5 1.4b 0.9

134 -l AS 3.4
88 -l 3.7b 4-3

151 o-3 7.9b 5J
2®: 4*1 13 4.1

300 0 -5 16.7 5.6
61 -2 2.6

362 103
' Standard Secs 150

1J 4.0 16.1
7.9 3.0 Z1.9
9.7 3.5 29.7
5.7b 2.0 33.5
8J 4J 20.4

6.8b 2.4 29.5
11.4 4.1 24.3
5-2 3-7 25.1

13.9 12.1 ..

0.7 1.4- .

.

M U ..

7_9n 3.0 U 2
14-3 1.3 28.0
8J 4J 25.2
5.0 2.8 36.7
6Jb 3.1 33.3
3Jb 2.3 27

J

04. 1.2 23.7
4-L 0-9 26.2
10.4 4.0 12.5

T.5 5J 12.9
5.1b 6.3 19.2
3.7 4.7 18J
4.6 3.0 23.8

5-5 3,4
18 AS

21.9b 4.8
0.4 0.3

55*: 27 Sterling Guar
346 245 Stock Conv

L3b 2.7 26.1« 2.0 28-1

188 130 Family Inv mj
318 166 First Scot Am 306

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER E RATES

245 154 First Union Gen -40

410 328 Fleming Amer 368

224 13® Fleming Enr D6
315 158 Fleming Far East 271

518 256 Fleming Japan 456

513 252 Do B 455

~B 0.4 0.3
-a .. ..

... 32J 8.7
+8
-2 124 ' 4.4

. . 16.4 4.8
-17 4Jb 1.2
-6 14 0.7
.. 3.6 3.7

-2 4.4 14
8.9b 4.1

“1 3.3 44
.. 24 2.7

9.4 54
-2 7.4 3.6

94b 3-9
H2 8.1b L6
.. 104 4.7

-11 2ft Ll
-16 2-3 9ft

UO 30 Stockley
26 14 Webb J.

PLANTATIONS
52 Barlow Hldgs

11 *, <01, Camellia Inv ELI

975 406 CasUefleid B33
116 ' 51*i Cons Plant 100

3m 108 Doranakande 238
ill 69 HighIda ft LOW 104
673 130 Hongkong

.
200

SS t» SJsicdle 30

6.3 7.7
9.7 0.9

20-0 2.2
3.8 3.8
5.B- 2.L
54 5.0

490 . 380 Moran 450
91 30 Rowe Evans Inv 80-

4.7 5.9 .

1.4t Oft .

14 L4 ..

MISCELLANEOUS
42 33*1 Essex Wtr3J« £4«»i

to Fleming Mere 100

298 207 Fleming O’seas 270

-11 13 3 4 7 B.

.

-I 4 Ob 7 1 7.2
a +! ? 0 7 8..

-13 16 l 5 * 10 9

o -6 ll ? 7.8 13-?313 183 .lb*epn L. -7e -*5 * SSiSo 1

lb4 04 Kmc ft Shaxs.-.n 1^2 o -6 II ? l.-|

ilo CTO Klcin-AOrl Fen «•! 1 X n
?39 396 Lloyd i Bank SS9 ..

. f \ VS 4?

Secondary MM. ICD Bs*e»i'Vi

1 month 8V8»*i, « months

3 months 8VB*u 1= months B»rf-90n

J33 Mercury Sees 548

457 5t'J ?.tidland

77 Minster Asset--. 131

"SB 13I'*j Sat. Aus Bk.
7W 44? Nat Vmlnswr CTT

SO 55*: Ottoman
9S Rea Bras
cot. is*j Royal Of Can £155, w- =--

244 US 5ji Bk Sen: Grp 214 o -2 11.0 ,1 ;*
SO.: mi*. Schroders 853 .

.
j3.« 5 h i

3e5 200 Seccombc ,.Iar 340 .. -*

-5 JJ5 2 5 13 7
+2 36 4 P.3 6 1

.. 6.9 3.2 13.0
I

- 19-i H
.. 44.4 7.0 3 8

.. 450 7.1 9 4

.. 1.8 2 3 252

.. 103 6.6 5.4

Local Autbarliy Markei C
IV»

2 riavs Tt, 3 months
7 days 8*, 6 months 9*:

1 month 8*1 1 year 10

Interbank Market «rl
Overnight: Open 6X1 Close B

1 u-eeg 6 montas 9V9’i

1 month 8WJ. » monjM
3 months U months 10*u-10*ii

71 33 Smith StAuhyn W • -3 6 4 10 0 .

J77 361 Standard Chart =91
«* • 39 3 SO 6.9

7S3 51? Ln Inn Discount -.3 +5 « 6 Slii'4
250 135 Vimrtrit =S . . s 8 - o i-.i

First Class Flnuce HousestM«. RaieCrl

3 months 6 months

Finance House Base Bate 9<b

Ireland
Singapore
Malaysia
Australia
Canada
Sweden
Norway
Denmark
West Germany
Switzerland
Netherlands
France
Japan
Italy
Belgium 1Comm <

Kong Kong
Ponucal
Spain
Austria

1.1125-1 1135
2.1025-2.1040
3.3015-2 3030
0 .8955-0.8969
1.2935-1-2940
8 ijso-a 1200
7 8500-7.8800

10 100-10.1050
2 T540-2.7555
2.r7WW.=790
3.1015-3.1030
8 4800-8.4700
231.00-231.10

16 99-1701
36.06-36.13

.8170-7.8190
140-141

154.35-134.45
19-37-18.38

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia

99*: Fleming Tecb 138

J-JiasS I » JI3 -
US»1. ?*2

-*

p'oseoloMW J»
IS

KOTriga * CDia! lg
lSSwnS J« g KilS 1*5

10 .8490-10.W10 ^ 310 Gen loindi ‘Ord’ 4M

167 ^ CMlSftTm 158

4.0 4.0
lO.fflb 3-7
3^b 2.2
9.6 4.0
3.4 3.0
3J 3ft
l.6b 1ft

12.9 2.6

23 Ol Nlhn Tele £75
SB Milford Docks 48
70 Nesco Inf _ 73

42 35*1 SunderInd Wtr £404

500 12-3
160 2 0 34-0
0.1 0.3
»0 13.7- ..

500 U.3 ..

5 & s 5Ss2«r«n

31 113 GMWlriS**

116 • -2
331 -2

>ut^Africa 1.7990-1-8031 i^7 HH^Pr'lnv 264— 300 Invest In Sue
J
8S

EUR0-$ DEPOSITS im im
~

287 159 Lake view Inv 255
,®t* calls. ltJVMc seven days. M“u- 148 96 Law Deb Cmp 141

EURO-$ DEPOSITS ITS
521: “1

10*i,; one month, lllrllfcltaree moiitlis,

12-11V. six months, UfrUfo.
43 Ldn Mercfi Set? 78

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
RBltaSuODlirdbyBa^lBi.»BankR0F£XaniEjtitL_

17? 150 Allted-L>orj
3*3 =57 Bi5'

.

19?*: ^1 Beil A
1MI, ?7 Bcddinjlont
32S l?ftr, Balmor H. F.
517 332 Devcnl'h
31S MS Dtfllllcrp

*39 :*£ ijreenatl

=46 146 Greene King
172 100 Guinness

4=4
=&9 ..

UP -3

9 0 5 6 I».3
16.= 4 5 12 0

fb 1 3.3 3.S
i3.fi 4.4 12.4
r
4.6 2 116 7

14.6 3 5 13 6

15.6 6.2 7.9 LOI
6.0 4 3 113 PR!

5 8 3 2 16.3

iArv. v W-
.
COMMODITIES

mr COMMODITY

474 289 Hardys £ H ‘sorts =09

=179 240 Invergnrdon
T8*» 52 Marstnn

227*: 74*j S«u.^ew«tstlc_l31

5 8 3 2 16.3 Hubtsiw in Ca oor tpnna;
gj 5 1 8.1 CofTOa,

c

0ctwjw5
uB-.it pounds

29.3 6.5 118 ^ n RfTi
l

5esS.
t
S*«rteto,

47 4 115.1 Gaa-ofl In US S por m«r« ton.

57 37 U S RUBBER T.-„
2.4b 4 2 12.0 JUT
7.0 5.8 13.8 Jul ?Sfcg

IODITY July

no; 8S-»««l* SSy
rLr tnn July
rmS*1 - \m

GAS OIL
7 .15-20 May

19J9-J7 TIMIHBH-OHAPB

1 8*7 -as mire month,
1014-10 TO . ,
1810-00

9070-9071 Rudolf Wolff
470 SsnricoS L«-

li. Mnta 'ol
YEW -«

312.00-513 00 Jun'84 .O

LONDON INTERNA
FINANCIAL FUTURES*
RuafoH Wolff t

"“IS? SS
Barely rieadj.

Jlltl‘84

Financial S*P'»J

Three month*
84t 00-40 75 TO

31 0.50-5! 9 CO 9»JM
6.975 Dt<S4

Jiul »c 26W
Sep'B* 1

PkW
MV‘B5 ~
Comment; Ftrmtno.

mtm*

w

69 31 Do DM 56

220 140 Ldn Pru Invest 217

87 66 Ldn Tnlst Ord K
84 57*, Merchants Trust 76

141 Wz Monks

^ 3E 8
| «
260 191 Murray Clend 265

158 87 Murray N’lhn 148

10410 156 RJ DO "B 148
10324 100 TT*, Murray Uki 86
10307 £ 72 Do "B" 91
io=arr ^ jfBW Dana Oil «

43 231, N Throg Inc 83 J9»»
TOOK 30 20 Do Cap *
e fat- u3 ui New Tokyo 307

5ft 3ft
-3 4.4 3ft
-2 12.1 5ft
-2 1.9 LO

5.7 2.8
*1 4.9 4.a
-1 10.7 Bft

7.8 L6
4.9 2ft

“1 0.1 Oft
-6 A3 2ft

6.8 4ft
1 2.4 3.1

1.9- 3.6
5.4 6ft
3.5 4.6
3.4b 2ft

6ftb 6.5

UNLISTED SECURITIES
475 291*1 Air Call 428 • +10 8ft 1.9 20.9

143 53 Berkeley Exp 108 -ft- ..e -

38 7 Bulk Resources 27 .. .. .. ..

248 163 Cent Ind TV NV 343 .. 9.3 3.8 14ft
300 110 Cornell Hldgs 291 +3 -

63 43 Fed Housing 60 ..3.5 5.8 .-3

153 114 Gee tCectli 151 3ft ZOli.2
118 66 Godwin Warren 113 • ?-0b Hti
435 m Merrvdown Wine 395 -4 T.J 1-8

Jf-g
170 113

.
Metal BulleUn 1TO 9.4 5J 14.7

SKffl 20S Micro Focus Tlfi -1©
2B8 140 Mlcrolease 254 +7 2.9b Ll 19ft

273 lB Miles 33 21ft 3.6 J-6
15ft

51 25 New Court Nat 44 -1 1.7 33 173
31’i 23*: Owners Abroad 26*4 .. 0.7 2.7 4.8

52 8*2 Parkfield Fndry 41 +1 .... ...

21® 150 Perlcmn 2t» ..2.4 L2 33.0

156 123 Sccbrlguard 151 .. 2.5 LT 28-4

I 88 48 SLW.lUtourded 57. -1 2.6 4.6 ..

3.5 5.8 7ft
3ft 2.0 17ft
2.0b 1ft 1B.4

7.1 1.8 16.6

0.4 5ft 14.7

2.9b i'l 19 ft

3.6 L6 15ft

1.7 3ft 173
0.7 2.7 4.8

2.4 L2 33.0
2.3 LT284
2.6 4.6

=7*:, libu'eagram
306 303 S’. Breweries
45 Z2 T^matltl

166 Vaui

-h «:i isjg-4
-7 20.5 4-9 9 5 9*1*

17fi 127 Do B J??
;tz 13* wntthread irv Ih-.

19€ 216 Wolverhampton *41

i; 166 Vauv JIJ “a
13A 1 ! St 9**

76 1=7 Wniibrcad 'A 1»' *-
f J J-5 ? 5 Jan

T« 127 Do B 166 -- 8-0 1-2,25 Ffb
72 13e- wnttbroad Irv 164 .. <-9

j
9 M.4 AM- Jne

9€ 214 Wolverhampton HI -2 9.8 40 11-9 ^ .^1

COMMERCLAL AND INDUSTRIAL gf"1

Oct
Dec
war

A-B
_ _
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
7??4 *

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

s down on

® ah -
*.

5 The most significant event (or rather

he;'
-

that ?r should ; -non-event)'in the pat-edged market was

iforoirtialitv ofSJ-a;4 *^°bnew and • • -the decision not to cut the tap price of the

W***& -91* jter cent .Treasury
: Convertible, now

V pS£hs
C

riS7S^*
0s
P£.

e^V-
’

"Virtually unsaleable at more than two

T^mherSn Mr -Robin Leigh- points below its issue price.

Sre?wriP^
Bank of This may show tremendous coolness^gMina, chose Edinburgh t° ..make his . ; tinder fire by the authorities. What it

i^SSSSiVŜ ******no heavSy actually suggested'to the market was an
JJL- TflwU

J

speech 20(1 Pace of ebanges * extension of ihe current uncertainty untilW5 among fi^cial ins£ '

the Government' Broker provides a

?i
?f
e¥d ** fiti*n<aal i

” positive indication of the kind of yield

SSr^rk^fSl border to take a ; . basis the. Bank of. England considers

S2»i3L2f*«r»!
a!l

*

at:i011 of new financial
; 'appropriate ^,current circumstances.

coBglomerates he waswmn«
Speculation about the May money

supply figures is now even more fraught
than ‘

it might have been if the Govern-
ment Broker had dropped his price
As bold as ever. Phillips & Drew, the

broker, is forecasting a rise in sterling M3
of perhaps as much as two per cent, which
would be unusually, and thus disturbingly.

y, .the Scots disapprove pf the
development of financial supermarkets.
Somegp soasfarastosay that in 10 years’ '•

tune*ey will be-shown to be a disaster. At ' *

lvoty & Sime,’Charlotte Square’s biggest
fond jnanageraent group,.director Mr Ian

'

'

Roshbrook, reckons,that with the possible -

.

ew»ptKm pf the big joint stock .banks . .high,
which have a history of personnel,
management, the new supermarkets wifi
founder cm conflict of interest, person!
infighting and lack of big group manage-
ment experience. '

_

- 1

At Baifiie, Gifibrd, senior jKirtaer Mr
Angus Millar, says he has never seen;.a

. . .
....

chinesb wall without-,a grapevine trailed
: dent course.

, ; Such an increase in domestic money
Supply occurring against a background of
rising American interest rates would

''.surdy make huge holes in the already
. tatty-looking theory that British interest

rates, have/ been “decoupled” from US
rates and are free to pursue an indepen-

over it. He believes.' that this could
eventually work to the advantage -of the

'

independent fund Tnanagfrmanf groups. ^

Mr
.
Graeme l^focLemian' at Edinburgh

‘ 1

Fulfil ’Managers
1

agrees., “These efiaa^w •

will' enhance the attractions, of' the
independent andjmpartial house,”

;

*.

_
Mr .Angus Grossart an4 his fellow

‘

director Mr Peter Stevenson, at Noble
Grossert Edinburgh’s -leading merchant
bank, .also think that people fallout from
the; big groups .-will far outweigh their
advantage in offering a range of financial
services; “In financial services iiis quality r.

you are paying for. Is a people business it

is impossible to control qualityas you can
on a productioti line”, according to Mr '

Stevenson. . ; .

likewise Mr Bill Morrison, head'of the .

Scottish Life Assurance
; Company and •

:

now chairman for a two-year stint at the
Associated Scottish .life Office, has deep
reservations about the current trend and '

doubts about how much Tonget it will be *
:

allowed to continue. He has more •,

experience than most for it was has •-

company that was forced to imiitiialize to •

.

fight offthe raid on its previous proprietry
structure by Slater, Walker^

I do not rule out the possibility that •-

one 1 of the mutuals here 'will take a
.

minority shareholding in a
.

stock brokeF, - i

but that is not the same thing as forming a
'

fuianciaJ supermarket”: he.Says.
*One of the

productions
managing director of the Royal Bank of
Scotland and widely tipped to succeed Mr
Sid Procter as chiefexecutive ofthegroup
that also takes in-Wtiliam’sA Glyn’s.

“It is difficult, to stand back from the
trend’?;, is his view. ,*We could be pnt at a
competitive disadvantage if we ignore
this;.’ In- some respects I regret what is

happening but yon cannot bury your bead
iin the sand.” •

*

For.;the moment the ring fence erected

around the ROyai Bank on Scotland
regiomd grounds by . the Monopolies
Commission two and a half years ago,

remains in placet etc though MrNorman
Tebbit might chose to remove it soon. The
bank.* might then .prove an . excellent

on which tb'buil’d an Edinburgh-
based financial supermarket.

Bonds shadow
over equities
The bond markets, particularly- the

American, continued to dominate invest-

ment thinking yesterday, on both sides of
the Atlantic. It was again evident in

Lbndoh, at the start of a new Stock
Exchange account when spirits if good
tend to be at their highest, that equities

will find it hard to make progress while

fixed-interest markets :aip ’ cimided by
doubter in the American context, gloom.

The Times 1984
Budget briefing
The- briefing will -take place at the
Dorchester Hotel on May 22, with myself
as chairman. The principal speaker is Mr
John Moore, Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, who will explain the strategic

ritinkpjg b£hin<f the Chancelloris radical
.tak reforms. Infimnation may be obtained
'and bookings made by telephoning 01-405
3501 (24 hours).

What might change perceptions if not,
immediately, the picture itself would be a
rise in the Federal Reserve's discount rate.

This is changed but rarely it went up half
a pointitomnie per cent last month - but
when it does, the signal is seldom
misinterpreted. The ' talk of another
increase shortly is hot and strong.

Taking account of
home truths
Equity withdrawal - the amount by which
mortgage debt rises above the increase in
the value ofowner-occupied housing - has
.recently become a buzz-phrase for an age-

old practice. .When house-owners die and
their heirs .sell up, capital leaks out of
house finance when people change houses,
they often increase their mortgage by more
than the price difference to pay the costs

of-moving and possibly keep some cash.
* When all this became a concept,
dignified by Bank of England estimates

that net withdrawals had mushroomed
from an average £500m a year in the late

'sixties to perhaps £5.6 billion in 1982, two
issues were raided. First, that this

.amounted To an enormous loophole to

abuse tax-relief on house purchase.

Second, that tbe building societies were
thus feeding huge amounts into personal

credit system out with the normal Bank of
lfln

has
responded, with mixed success. In its

latest bulletin, the BSA estimates that

equity withdrawals amounted to £6J
billion, or 43 per cent of new mortgage
finance, in J983, but that this represents a
slowing down in the growth ofthe practice

and, in any case, about £1 billion would be
accounted -for by the costs of moving
house. Much of the rest is due to
dissipation of house finance on death, an

- inevitable feature of the system and one
that is bound to grow as an ever-larger

percentage . of the population become
owner-occupiers.

But the BSA is on weak ground when it

claims, that building societies are merely
intermediaries between individual savers

and borrowers and, therefore, “such
activity has no major implication for the

' economy as a.whole”.
' As. the -BSA elsewhere explains,

societies’ lending is not merely dependent
on the level of saving. Their lending
actually generates saving, via equity
..withdrawal, some of which ends up as

extra* building society deposits. In other
words, there is a building society

multiplier on the same lines as credit

generation, through the banks. To the
extent thatthis boosts house prices, it also

• raises the whole credit base ofthe personal
sector, as was obvious during the early

seventies.
’

• In the recent past this may have
performed a. usefill role in feeding a
consumer-led recovery, but did so to some
extent by thwarting formal- monetary
policy. It is ao accident that PSL2, the

money measure that includes building
societies, has been gaily breaching ail the
targets so carefully managed within the

conventional banking system.
But that happy chance should not blind

us to the plain truth that the societies are a
significant force in credit creation and
Authorities seeking to control credit would
be extremely foolish to see bouse finances

as an- independent system that can be left

out ofthe general credit equation.

boycott of Reuters issue
Leading

insurance

pension funds an
companies were

standing firm last night on their

decison to boycott the under-

writing of Reuters Holding
which publishers details of its

stock market debut tomorrow.
However, that does not

necessarily preclude the funds
from buying Ruciers shares in

the markets once dealings start

on June 4.

The boycott arose because
Reuters’ directors insisted on a
two-tier share structure which
gives the shares being sold to

the public less favourable
voting rights than those being
held by Reuters’ existing news-
paper owners.

The National Association of

Pension Funds and the British

Insurance Association, whose
members represent thae giants

of the industry, tuged members
for boycott the issue altogether,

but there are signs that whether
or not they do so will be an

By Philip Robinson

investment decision ratherthan
one on the principle, one share
one vote.

Mr Geoffrey Musson, chair-

man of the pension fund’s
invemor protection committee,
said: “We are very happy with
our situation and the response
we have had from our mem-
bers”.

However, even if the large

investment advisers fail to take
some of the underwriting,

merchant banks may put it

through other pans of their

business.

Bankers close to the issue

were confident last night that

the British pan of it - about half
the 25 per cent beng offered -
would be taken up without a
problem.

They will know for sure this

morning when the issue goes on
offer to potential underwriters.

The minimum tender price was
fixed last night and will be
confirmed early todav.

Geoffrey Masson; “Happy
with the response”.

Tt is expected that the

minimum price in London will

be 180p but the level will be
heavily influenced by American
thinking

Reuters will be the first new
issue to be floated simul-
taneously in London and New

York. Once the prospectus is

issued tomorrow a "red her-

ring” the US equivalent of -a

prospectus - will be put out in

New York which is designed to

establish wba! tbe take-up rate

of the shares will be on Wall
Street. It will run for a week.

Last day for submitting

applications for the London half

wifi be later than that, allowing

investors here to gauge from the

American response, at what
price they should pilch their

tender offers. When dealings

start the two prices will have to

come out roughly equal.

The issue itself is likely to
value the news and business
information agency at between
£$G0m and £1 billion, but the
boycott has meant that the

proportion of shares to be
offered to the public has been
scaled down.

Originally it was thought the
issue might raise £500m. but it

is now likely to raise £200m.

London and
Liverpool
Trust

collapses
By William Kay

City Editor
London and Liverpool Trust,

the office equipment group,
yesterday agreed io the appoint-
ment of a receiver after the
failure of a rescue bid, believed
to have ben led by the
entrepreneur Mr Michael Ash-
croft.

Dealings in the shares were
suspended at 7'Ap. down 2'Ap.

They are almost certainly

worthless.

The company bas debts of
£25m, of which £7m is owed to
Barclays Bank. The rest is due
to the finance houses which
arranged leases for the ill-fated

Telejector pub video equipment
through a complex variety of
loans, leases and cross-guaran-
tees. Some of this will be
recoverable.

Barclays is also expected to

recoup some of its losses, as
some of the LLT subsidiaries

are attractive to outside buyers.
However, some franchises may
be called in by tbe franchisors as
a result of the group receiver-

ship.

London and Liverpool
Trust's shares were among the

strongest on tbe stock market in

1982, rising from the equivalent

of 25p to 350p in sk months
amidst soaring hopes for the

success ofTelejector.
But confidence in the system

shrank after reports of strong

selling methods. Orders
dwindled, and last December
the sales operation was closed.

The company said tn a
statement last night that it

regrets to announce” it has

asked Barclays Bank to appoint

a receiver.

Mr Nicholas Lyle of the

accountants Thornton Baker
was appointed receiver last

night.

Banks face

holdings

disclosure
Merchant banks will be

obliged to disclose large bidden
shareholdings built up in

companies by using discretion-

ary funds under their manage-
ment, under an agreement with
the Council for the Securities

Industry to be announced
within the next week.

It has taken the CSI more
than a year to reach the

agreement and it was only
recently that the Accepting
Houses Committee, which rep-

resents the big merchant banks
conceded the principle.

The problem first arose when
funds managed by S. G.
Warburg built up holdings of as
much as 18 per cent in the twin
Dundee investment trusts. Firsi

Scottish American Trust and
the Northern American Trust,
without disclosing the stakes

and then used them to put
pressure on the management to
unitize the trusts.

The action brought a swift

complaint by the Scottish

investment trusts community to

the Bank of England.

; NEWS IN BRIEF

Unilever v
profits up

j •; UMLE^iIR,pie /^fpds ' add
detergent group, has reported

.pretax profits, ot £I86m for. its

first quarter to March 31 this

year, up from £l57m. Turnover
increased from £3, 187m to

£3,548m.
Tempos, page 22

• BREWER Matthew Brown

'

of Blackburn is paying a fugher

interim dividend of L75p
(1.6p), after pretax profits to
March 31 or £2.7m
Sales rose from £17/7m . tp

£19.2m.

• crystalate __
INGS announced plans .for the:

£25m-plus sale oftbe fine china

businesses it acquired after'the-

Royal Worcester takoovcs lhst

year. .
'

.

:

•*', Tempos, page#

Sell-off safeguard could undervalue share debut

Jaguar’s price of protection
. By, Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent

Tbe'creanon ofspecial classes tax of £55m will increase to - Ironically the. report then
_ f63m ihis year, and more ‘than - ‘goes- on to- reveal Jaguar's new

of* shares to prevent a foreign

car .’maker winning control of

Jaguar when it is floated as a

public' company this summer
could depress the sale price. :

It that happens, speculators

will “-buy in” cheaply and make

treble within five years.

ProfBhaskar says that a take-

over by one of the multi-

nationals (General Motors and
-Daimler-Benz have shown int-

erest) could lead to reduced

a'killing later; when the share British production and change

price rises vr reflect Jaguar's Jaguar into little more than “an

'proper valuation and potential empty brand name”
*" l . ^.1 umn- • IndiKtrv

asa substantial profits earner.

- This is one of several

- -possibilities outlined in. a 120-

ysgTInvestors’ Guide by Pro-

Teisbr Krish Bhaskar of the

University ofEastAnglia Motor
t Industry Research Unit

Tbe unit useda financial

.computer model :

.
of Jaguar

Industry sources said last

night that devising ways of
preVenting a foreign “takeover”
which are acceptable to the City
and institutional investors in
particular is one reason the
Govemmcnt has still not
accepted ' BL’s corporate plan
for 1984. It was submitted more

months

model plans in greater depth
than has hitherto been made
public.

It suggests that the new XJ40
planned for launching next year

will ‘ be 400 to 800 pounds
lighter than, the present XJ6/12
range, slightly shorter and
contain only 330 body parts,

compared with the 560 of its

predecessor.
Later models include the

XJ41, a sporting derivative in

the same mould as the old E-
iype and sharing many compo-
nents with the XJ40-

Jaguar. An Investors Guide,

agtinsi 12 different assump- ;4han seven months ago and £30 plus £2 p&pfrom the Motor

tiorij to suggest that a realistic ,contains the state-owned motor Industry Research Unit, Univer-

-value for the company is £250m group's own proposals- for- sity' of East Anglia. Norwich.

a&d that last yearis’profit before privatizing Jaguar. NR4 7TJ.

Mercantile to buy
Jessel for £23m

Bv Wayne Lintott

Mercantile House, the inter- paid in

national financial services

group, surprised the City yester-

day by announcing an agree-

ment to acquire the discount
house Jessel, Toynbee & Gillen,

and also a 29.9 per cent stake in

the leading London stockbroker
Laing & Cruickshank.

Mercantile has an option to

acquire foil control of Laing
when Stock Exchange rules

permit.
These agreements come after

a £29m takeover of another
discount bouse, Alexander, last

February. Mercantile is paying
the equivalent of £23.8m for

Jessel and has placed a value on
Laing of£25m.

Although laing & Cruick-
shank is a private partnership

and as such does not disclose its

profits, the terms of the deal

were evaluated on the basis ofa
price earnings ratio of 1

1

against I984’s attributable pro-

fits. showing that the firm made
£L2m last year.

The 29.9 per cent stake is

valued at £7.5m and that will be

cash to Laing's 54,

partners who retain the money
personally. The remainder is

being paid over a period of
years, thus helping to insure the

loyalty* of staff in a competitive
environment-

Thc merger of Jessel with
.Alexander, to trade under the
name of Alexander Discount,
will create the third largest

discount house in London.
Mr John Barkshire, chairman

of Mercantile, said that the

deals would not seriously dilute

earnings. “Under various per-

mutations, poor performances
on the discount or stock
markets would only result in a
down-grading of0.3 per cent so
overall the effect is neutral.”

Mr Barkshire now felt that

Mercantile had laid suitable

foundations for substantial

growth in London, and would
now be concentrating its expan-
sion efforts in the Pacific basin
area, particularly Tokyo, where
the group would like to acquire

a stock broker.

Making most of change, page 23

Tebbit statement ‘soon’
By Onr City Staff

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary

ofSlate for Trade and Industry,

is considering making a public
statement within two months
on the Government’s attitude

on the future policing of the
City.

Until recently, it was ex-

pected that the first statement
would come in a White Paper,
produced in the Autumn. Two
months ago ministers were

talking about obtaining views
before the summer recess,

But two weeks ago, Mr
Tebbit received that last of the
responses to Professor Laurence
Gower's review of Investor

Protection. They were divided
on whether self-regulation or a
Commission - which may form
part of the Trade Department -
would be the best way to control

the City.

US backs
Frenchman
for OECD

By Frances Williams
Economics Correspondent

The race for the top job at the
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development,
ihe rich countries' “club", is

now wide open following an
American decision to support
the candidacy of a senior

French diplomat in preference
to his British and Canadian
rivals.

Sir Kenncih Couzans, the
Permanent Secretary at the
Department of Energy and
formerly in charge of inter-

national affairs at the Treasury
has been proposed by the
British Government to fill the
post when Mr Emile van
Lennep. a Dutchman, retires.

Sir Kenneth was also in the
running for the top job at the
International Energy .Agency
the OECD's sister organization,
but this has now been filled by a
German, Frau Helga Steeg, of
the German Economics Minis-
try’,

The other condidates for the
OECD post arc Mr Marc
LaJonde, the Canadian Finance
Minister, and M Jean-Gaude
Pave, director ofeconomic and
financial affairs at the French
Foreign Ministry.

It had been hoped that the
succession would be agreed at

the meeting later this week of
ministers from the OECD’s 24
member countries. But none of
the candidates is assured of
majority support.

The US Administration is

reportedly opposing Mr
Lalonde because he was one of
the arcbiiects of Canada's
protectionist energy policy

'

The Tokyo stock market's

Nikkei Dow Jones index fell

270.53 points yesterday, its

third daily fall of more than 100

points in a week. The index now
stands at 10,563.34, compared

with a peak of 11,190,17

reached on May 4,

Tbe immediate causes were

cited as growing concern over

higher US interest rates, the

weakness of the yen against the

dollar and Wall Street’s fall last

Friday.

Meanwhile, continuing uncer-

tainties over the political future

of Hongkong took the Hang
Seng index down by another
19.60 to 908.72.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Indes:i 032.4 up 3.7.

high: 1083; low: 1073.3
Ft Index: 874.0 up 3.0

FT Gilts 79.63 down 0.12

FT All Share: N/A
Bargains:25,057
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 1 14.56 down 0.47

New York: Dow Jones Industrial

Average: (latest) 1147.72 down
9.58
Tokyo: Nrkkoi Cow Jones Index
10,563.34 down 270.53
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
908.72 down 270.53
Amsterdam: 177.5 up 0.4
Sydney: AO Index 739.1 down S.7

Frankfort: Commerzbank Index
1003.4 down 12.3
Brussels: General Index 154.45 up
0.15
Paris: CAC Index 176.1 dewn 12.3

Zurich: SKA General 31 2.40 down
2.80

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

SI .3880 up SOpts
index 80. t upO.t
DM 3.8275 down 0.01 25
FrF1 1.7525 down 0.0375

Yen 321 .00 up 2.0

Dollar

Index 131 .7 unchanged
DM 2.7540 down 0-021

2

NEW YORK LATEST
Sterling SI .3860

Dollar DM 2.7540
INTERNATIONAL

ECU £0.585081
SDR £0.751345

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9.9%
Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans weak fixed

7Vi

3 month interbank 9Vt - 914

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 12-11%
3 month DM 6y,B-5 15

/,6

3 month FrF 12^-12%

US rates
Bank prime ra;e 12.50
Fed funds 10/4
Treasury long bond 97ty - 97V*

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate for interest period

Aril 4 to May 1 , 1 983 inclusive:

8.934 per cent.

GOLD

London fixed (per ounce):
am $371 J20 pm S372.55
close $372.75 - 373.25
(£268.50-269)
New York (latest): $373.00

'gggl

Its 17 years sinceBTR embarked

on an exciting newphase ofgrowth and
development

With a logical programme ofexpansion

across the worlds key markets.

With the firm belief that only a simple

and direct operating style allows new ideas

to take shape successfully

And with a continuous refinement of

products in .the light ofchanging technology.

..JSrowing from strength to strength.

For BTR’s 19S3 Report and Accounts writeor phone

BTR plc, Silvertown House, Vincent Square, London SWlP 2PL 01-834 3848.
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STOCK MARKET

Shares defy interest rate worries

The three-week-long Whitsun
account was greeted with the

first tentative signs of a

technical rally yesterday as

share prices recovered from a
nervous start.

A few cheap buyers were

prepared to shrug off fears of

another '/» per cent rise in

domestic interest rates and lead

the rally which left the FT Index

3.0 up at 874.0. having been 2.S

down earlier in the day. There
was a consensus after hours that

last week's 44 point fall had
been overdone, but with Wall

Street again opening lower,

dealers were content to play it

cautiously. The FT-SE 100 also

refleeted the firmer trend

closing 3.7 up at 1082.4.

Gilts spent a nervous day still

disturbed by the recent weak-

ness of the US bond market.
Prices at the longer end
fluctuated in narrow limits to

dose virtually unchanged, while
renewed selling in shorts after

hours clipped £V* off opening
levels. The FT Government
Securities Index lost 0.112 to

dose at 79.63.

Among leading equities. BTR
celebrated a cheerful statement

to shareholders at the annual

meeting with a rise of 18p to

479p, while T1 Group rose 8p to

246p far a similar reason.

Selective support was good for

t>p on Beecham at 316p.

Bowater encountered profit-

taking, sliding 4p to 320p ahead

of the start of dealings in

Bowatcr Inc, its North Ameri-

can offshoot, later this week.

The first tranche of shares have

been offered to investors at $20

each in order to raise S150m.

The remaining 75 per cent will

start trading in New \ ora later

this year.

Martin the Newsagents

Lord Hanson j Hanson Trust

entries under the spotlight today

in Sew York as the stockbroker

Hoare Gored tries to impress on
American investors the qualities

ofthe group which has made it a

jinn favourite among the big

Citr * institutions. Yesterday,

shares of Hanson raced ahead

Sp to 226p and market gossips

arc predicting the shares could

hit 250p shortly.

spurted 32p to 308p on hopes of

a counter bid from the big

tobacco and food giant BAT
Industries, 4p higher at 222p.
IVH Smith which has already

bid £33m for the rival news

retailer, rose 2pto 138p.

The high street clearing banks
recovered from a hesitant start

with Barclays rising 5p to 464p.

Midland 2p to 369p. while

Michael Clark

National Westminster on 637p
and Lloyds on 569p both

reverted to unchanged. The

Bank ofScotland also ended the

day all square at 304p. after

299 p, but Royal Bank of

Scotland lost 2p to 2!4p in ex-

div form. The Office of Fair

Trading is reckoned to be

against Lloyds Bank's increased

stake, but the final decision will

lie with the Secretary of State

for Trade and Industry, Mr
Norman TebbiL

Among the biggest movers on
the dav was Mr Clive Smith’s

PetranoL the oil exploration

group, which came to market

earlier this year at 125p.

Yesterday, the sbarcs leapt

another *80p to 580p. The
market has high hopes for the

group's efforts at finding oil on
established oil fields in Texas.

One of the City’s oldest

established firms in the money
market came under the hammer
vesterday when Mercantile

House, the international finance

house, made an agreed bid for

Jessel Toynbee & Gillett worth

£24m. Jessel responded to the

news with a rise of 5p to 103p
cx-div. Mercantile, down 5p at

357p. will merge jessel with its

own discount house Alexanders

making it the third largest in the

country.

Associated British Engineer-

ing was unchanged at 16!£p
after Scottish Amicable Man-
agers announced it now holds

1.19 million shares, or 5.17 per

cent
Shares of Crystalate re-

covered an early fall to close 2p
up on the day at 272p as the

group announced its plan to sell

part of its Royal Worcester
Subsidiary. Lloyds Bank SF

The Takeover Panel was yester-

day still investigating the two
Swiss companies which sold l

million shares in Francis Indus-

tries last month, many ofwhich
are thought to have been bought
up by Mr David Abell’s Suter. A
formal ruling may not be made.

'Francis' shares were ex-dividend
yesterday andfell by 2p to I26p.

just Ip above Sitter's cash bid of

125p. but still substantially

above the share offer which is

worth about J2lp. This offer is

Mr Abell's second andfinal bid

and closes tomorrow. It will

probablv be extendedfor a week
on Friday.

Nominees has said a total of

175,000 shares, reducing its

holding below the declarable 5

per cent level.

Meanwhile, Memory Com-
puter advanced 5p to 305p after

Standard Life ' Assurance an-

nounced it now holds 5.8 per

cent of the total issued share

capital.

The Finnish paint and

chemicals group, Tikkurflnn

Varitehtaat was again in the

market on Friday busily buying

shares in Donald Macpherson,

the British paint group which

supplies Woolwoths. This time

it has bought 450,000 shares at

the bid price of I25p, taking its

total stake to 2.35 million

shares, or 13 per cent Macpher-

son rose 2p above the bid price

to J27p with no sign of the

hoped-for increased offer from

Yule Catto. which has already

bid UOp a share.

The first signs of weakness in

the dollar on the foreign

exchange offered little incentive

to the gold price which con-

tinued to fluctuate in narrow

limits. After slipping a further

20 cents. Leading gold pro-

ducers all lost ground with

Harmony sliding Sft to $19 V2

Hartebeest $3 to $75. Kloof $ Kz

to S6?i. President Brand $l?<

to $38 V* and Randfontein S4 tc

135 ^2.

Equitv turnover on May 1 1,

was £359.430m <22,275 bar-

gains). The number of British

and Irish stocks traded was
196.5 million. Gilt bargains

totalled 4.419.

Jerome fights its way back
After the setback in 1982. S

Jerome and Sons (Holdings)

started fighting back last year.

Pretax profits for 1983 bounded
from £22,000 lo £447,000 -

taking them within reach of

1 98 l's £520.000.

A breakdown of profits,

before tax and interest, shows
thaL the textile manufacturing
side made a profit of £469,000.

against a £29.000 loss, while

electronics slipped from a profit

of£15 1.000 to one of £125.000.

The total dividend is being

held at 2.68p net a share. With a

tax charge this time, compared
with last year’s credit - and

extraordinary items of £856,000

to be deducted in 1 983 - there is

a loss attributable to members
of £613.000. compared with

1 982's surplus of£1 63,000.

In brief
« JAMES BEATTIE: The
retail department stores group's

turnover for the year to January

31 last rose to £43.37m
(£39.81 m). Pretax profit was

£4. 1 8m (3.47m). with dividend

up to 3.4p (2.65p). The board

reports that trade has not been

buoyant in the first few weeks of

the current year - by April 30.

sales were only 3 per cent above

last year.

• T I GROUP: The annual

meeting was told that, the board

expects the cycle business to

move significantly into profit

this year. Rationalization

moves were negotiated with

British Steel Corporation over

loss-making areas of lube-mak-

ing. The benefits of this loss

elimination will be felt in 1984.

The changes support the board's

expectation of greatly improved
results for the current year.

• BAGGERIDGE BRICK:
Half-year to March 31 last.

Interim payment 1.875p (I.5p).

Turnover £3.86m (£3. 14m).

Pretax profit £492,000

(£300.000).

• TYSONS (CONTRAC-
TORS): Results for 1983.

Dividend 15p (2.32p). Turn-
over £20.73m (£24. 14m). Pretax

profit £81 3,000 (£86 1,000).

•WHESSOE (Engineering):

Group on turnover for the half-

year to March 31st last was

slightly lower at £52.4 1 m.
against £52.97 while, pretax

porfits slumped from £2.88m to

£1.1 2m. Earnings per share fell

from S.9p to 2.5. but the interim

payment is being held at 2.5p a

share. Though some rise in

pretax profits is expected in the

second half, the full year’s result

is likely to be appreciably lower

than last year's.

•OFFICE AND ELEC-
TRONIC MACHINES: Mr W.
F. J. Gardiner, chairman,
reports in his annual statement

that first-quarter sales are up on
1983. He is confident of the

group's ability to succeed in the

face ofchanging technology.

•WARNFORD INVEST-
MENTS: Turnover for the year

to December 25 last rose to

£4.97m (£4.48m). Pretax profit

£3.7 1 m f£3.83m) and total

dividend I3.5p (12.5p). Invest-

ment properties owned by

group were valued at £47.43m

MONEY MARKETS

The market resumed on
much the same bearish note
yesterday as it finished last

week.
Discount houses, fearing a

further rise in base rates in the

short term, continued to stand

back from money in order to

position themselves to sell

paper on a shortage that the

Bank of England originally

estimated at £l00m, but finally

calculated to be nearer £200m.
The market eventually sold a

total of £187m of bills, all in

band 4. which made for slightly

lighter money conditions at the

dose.
Secured rales slipped as low

as 3 per cent after lunch, but the

late finning saw closing bal-

ances at around 5 per cent for

the most pan.
The Bank of England said

initially that the market would
lose "£332m via maturing

assistance and take-up of

Treasury bills, and£25m through

Exchequer transactions, but

that it would benefit by £240m
from noi.es returning from the

weekend circulation.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

After regaining some lost

ground during the mid-session

yesterday the dollar encoun-

tered fresh profit-taking on

subdued and rather uncertain

foreign exchanges.

The surprising strepgLh of the

Deutschemark, which fully

discounted the start of strike

disruption by I. G. Metall union

members in West Germany,
was primary responsible for the

lack of support for the United

Stales currency.

Sterling which traded withiD

a narrow band throughout,

alhough closing below its best,

managed a 30-point gain against

the dollar at 1.3880. Its trade

weighted index improved to

80. 1 from 80.1 overnight, but in

Deutsche mark terms the pound
slipped lo 3.8260 from 3.8400

overnight
Lower United States bond

rates enabled the dollar to end
off bottom positions, but

sterling was still being inhibited

by the miners’ strike, although

news of higher crude oil prices

in the afternoon helped late

sentiment.

C TEMPUSJ

Setback for Unilever s

bumper year hopes
of the second half than first But

X
fLwfJn? It woSd be this year there is the added

disappointment. It outo
attraction of a six-month

contribution from fc Roynl

The first quarter’s results from
Unilever have dampened
much of the enthusiasm about

the prospects of a bumper year

in 1984. The growth and
improvement seen in the last

two quarters of 1983 appear

reluctant to continue unabated

and the performance in the

next quarter will provide a

crucial indicator to the pros-

pects for the full year.

A big source of concent is

the downtown suffered by

Lever Brothers in the US.

Having finished 1983 in the

black tor the first time in seven

years it has been forced once

more into heavy promotional

and advertising expenditure,

which had not only hit its own
results but also dragged down
the North American perform-

ance as a whole. Marketing
expenditure in the soap, deter-

gents and beauty products

market is an essential cost.

With aggressive competitors

like Proctor & Gamble in the

same arena, it is expensive to

win and maintain market

share.

There is no indication that

the Lever marketing costs in

the US are merely short term.

The nationwide launch of the

Dimension shampoo will make
a substatial and prolonged dent

in the adverising budget and

1984 could well be a lean year

for North America.
Fortunately for Unilever,

only 15 per cent of its activities

are concentrated in North
America. Europe provides the

heart of its business, account-

ing Tor 70 per cent of

operations, and when Europe

docs well, Unilever does well.

In the first quarter European
profitability improved largely

as a result of a more amenable

economic climate. If this can

be continued then the long

awaited growth might filter

through.

The overall increase in

pretax profits was 18.5 per

cent, which is by no means
poor but must be set against

the background of the very

poor first quarter Unilever had
this time last year. In the

consumer groups, edible fats,

frozen products and other

foods did better than in 1983

but detergents were down,
leaving lingering doubts, about

the prospects for a sustained

improvement this year.

The results were at die very

bottom of the range of Uie

City’s expectations arid the
tk-iM nn'ra nnc mtirlfpH rinum

UU uic Uiai * I .

a very strong case for holding

fire on an action until the

interim results are .published,

when a more reliable indi-

cation of how the company is

faring will be available, we
may hear more at the annual

meeting on Wednesday.

Crystalate

Worcester business and the

fine china sale. Much of this is

already in the price which

stayed unchanged at 27p after

yesterdays news. But if the

proceeds from the sale are

invested wisely in fast-growing

businesses (possibly computer

manufacture) then there is

plenty more growth to come.

The doubling of interim pretax ' n
SSi”a asm by crystalate Matthew Brown
Holdings is overshadowed by

the news that the sale of the

group's fine china businesses

(which came with the £24

m

acquisition of Royal Worcest-

er) is now on.

Crystalate's merchant bank,

Robert Fleming, will send out

the sale details to a list of more

than 30 prospective buyers

within the next two weeks.

Serious negotiations with a

short list of about five should

begin next month. Crystalate

will be looking for £25rn for

starters and up to £35m if the

bidding is keen. If the impress-

ive list of would-be buyers,

which is dominated by Ameri-

can interests, fails to stump-up

the asking price, then Crysta-

laic will resort to plan A, which

was to float the business on the

stock market Whatever the

result, Crystalate’s balance

sheet will be cleared of£I4m of

debt, with plenty of cash to

spare for investment in excit-

ing new computer and elec-

tronics ventures.

Fine china aside, the core

electronics business received a

fillip from a first-time four

month contribution from

Welwyn Electronics which is

seen as the jewel in the Royal

Worcester portfolio. Crystalate

says that Welwyn produced

excellent results, especially

from its microelectronics div-

ision . ... .

The inclusion of Welwyn s

figures helped increase Crysta-

late's trading profits from

electronics from £1.4m
_
to

£2.2m compared with previous

year. This was despite a hiccup

in Crystalate's existing Besson

electronics business where

margins were slashed after

teething problems with new
robotic and testing equipment

Those problems have been

ironed out leaving the com-
pany in bullish mood for the

second half • of the: year-xvuim kmsai vi
.
i*iv, . -

‘ Crystalate always does better in Just under 1 2.

Matthew Brown is a textbook

of a small company with a

good product fighting hard to

escape from a depressed

trading area - in Brown's case

Blackburn and the surrounding

area. The defensive qualities of

the group's traditional prod-

ucts shows up .in the profit

gains - Brown in nearly 9 per

cent ahead at the pretax level -

and in comments on the

.performance of individual

beers. The two bitter beers

have held up well, while sales

of mild have declined only

slightly.

Meanwhile, the group s Sla-

lom lager, which continues to

win prizes apparently wherever

it competes, is still - gaining

market share. Brown is push-

ing into the national take-

home market.

Geographically. Brown is

still expanding across Cumbria,
and into the North East. This

makes the contested bid for

Theaksion, now sub judice. a

honey of a deal, since a

successful acquisition would
net another well known beer.

Old Peculier. a further nine

houses Theakston’s Carlisle

brewery.
Brown also serves as

curtain-raiser to the brewing

results season proper, which

begins today with Grand
Metropolitan’s fiigures. An
average rise in profits for the

sector of about 12 per cent is

expected. Thus Brown may be

underperforming in profits

terms, although the share-price

action has been strong recently.

In a heavily cartelized

market like brewing, an even

more classic ploy by the majors
could be to let an aggressive

regional brewer, like Brown,
exhaust itself in a bid 1 to

expand, and .then step in with a

cheeky;bid. At 238p, the p/e is
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ob lna orante Gran*,
pn *nx 4 Noralch. NfU 3NG
*91.9 678 9 Group Til Fnd *32X *97 1- 3.06

OppenhelmrrFirad Management Ltd.

£6 Caanpn Slrret EC4N 6At OLjDfi M»
389 25J Practical Ir.c »0 JT s- 3.W

422 Do Accum i3i 803 «4X 3.00
213 Amancin Gtn a 6 3J o.40

23 0 Jinan Growth 28.0 23 8- 0X0
45.9 IBIT Growtn 2 8 S-L ? ?S
249 Inc A Growth 33 4 359* 3.10

3X3 Special Slu 47 8 BIX 0.30

Pearl Trmt Mil a**ra Lid.

High Ralbora well EB

63 1

26 3
34 1

79.9
34.4
4* 7

... 41 1 Grnwlh
#2.8 36.7 Do Accum
TO 0 47 6 Income
78.8 57 5 Unit Troll
137 3 SO 2 Do Accum

01-4OS #441
55.4 SB 0- 178
80 4 S3 6 2.78
66.6 70. pa 5X7
TJX 80.0 4.06
121 8 129.4 4.06

ScaiUah Wld-waFund Management.
PO BoxSfH. EMuihurxh. EHUrap
173J 12S.T P**ISUI Accum 163X 173. 3 46

•invert UnliTnjatSUnagoitLjd.
45 Chirlntte SL Edinburg* 031X28 3371

184 J 140 6 American FOd^ 152.8 163J 098
13X4 98.8 AUltraUan Fnd ma 143.9 0.77

323 8 230.8 Bril Cap Ftld 3BJ 343 4 394
147 8 S7J European Fnd 147.6 158 8 L37
178.0 1099 Japes Fund 1609 172 4

Sun Ainut.Fuad Managameai Lid.

Sun Alliance Km. Borahim. Simex. 0M3 8«1«
273.3 1*39 Equity 2539 27S9 3.07

Tanrct Trait ManagaraLtd.
Bream] Bunding. London. EC4- 0S6 3041

113.1 75.6 Coounodlly
60 8 329 Energy

159 3 12X0 Financial
203.0 1769 GUI Cap
109.4 104.0 Gill Inc
0X3 643 Inreatment
78.8 37.4 Special SIU
799 -

102.6 109.1 1.47
3S.T 6X4 0.75

131 3 181.0 2.95
194 4 203.6 13
103.2 106.1 SX3
00.0 93.6* 2 90

.... 729 77.8 X10
36.4 American Eagle 619 63.0 O^

3S.S 23X Auatrellan 32.9 hi l-J
49 0 35.4 U S. Spec Bad 44.2 47 0* 4X2
*7 1 439 Pacific Income 57.7 61 4 L16
80 2 50.9 Do Accum 68.9 73J 1.18

98 0 71 8 Worldwide Cap W 8 DS.7 1.65
52 9 33 5 Income 49 8 n.M 5.11

Ml fiXB EOT- Incnma *4.4 809- 7U
33X 239 Malay A S' por* 34X 36.4- 0.49

13 1 Preference 14.6 isj-ii 00
98.9 Equity 77.J 82.6 4 13

I3J
83.0
3909
324.1
927

‘

288
366
36 3

30 4 193
39 4 843
38 7 8X0

3X2 34X 1X8
29 3 31 1 L«

57X2 349.7 Do Arettm W «« «

*

6239 8759 6.01

94 0 fit 174
10DJ 116.1 1 74
UJ.3 1439* 5.B7
2*BX 353 J 6.87
1X3.4 143.5 1.16
160 3 110.1 -ia
1319 1 67.0- ill
TUB 231 0 314
37?5 3940 4.88
7309 774.3 4 88
3J0 S7.74 998
72 1 75.8 99*
519 549 140
329 »4 2.40
199.0 200J 6.41

458.0 483.4 6.41

4139 442.4 O.B
800 1 636.1 2 78
BQ9X 963.7 2 78
399 J 3179# 5 43
COS 9 737.7 5 45

3X2- 8.88
308.8 X6*

284.3 300.1* 4.95
2MJ 21XX 3.89
743J 2S6J 3.00
4309 4750 3 92
811.0 *15.9 9.92

4T0? ??*9 Da Accnm.

454 0 233 I EoAccum
*3XX 423 7 Int'l Grown
3X7.8 62QX Do Accum
313 0 109.0 Mid 4 GH
721 4 411 7 Do ACCUtn
339 a 4 NAAC IF
3080 B10 Do Accum
301A 2049 Penamn' lit
211 0 128 4 Recovery InC
236.8 131 8 Do Accum
434.0 04.# Second GH
8J7.1 3M.0 Do Accum _
448 9 349 1 Smaller Coa Fnd 4389 471X 298
885.4 5MX Da Accum 648.7 7U.T 204
au * 2189 Trumee Fad 277.8 37.3* 3.19
753 5 535.9 Do ACCUDi 736.4 7870 5.10

MLA Untl TranMHitaacil.
Did Ctlaen Street. SW1A 9JG 01-322 0311
3» J W 4 MLA Unit! 213 4 2249 XX*
339 20.0 MLA Inll J1J 339* 6.T3

Mas U1U- Manuem enL
Manulife Hse . Sterenage. Hem. 0438 36102

89.7 7X1 GUt Fund 87 I 88.9 309
148.4 103.T Grow III FttOd 149.4 138.8 2.*a

76.6 539 In! Growth 78 0 *0.8 IX*
UcAnally Fuad Muaianeit Ltd. .

Facia House. Km* wictam BL EC4. 01-SZ3 4981
67.6 4*9 Delphi file ACC 65 8 699 6 04
409 30 0 Do Income M # 4X9 6.04

17X9 1340 Gian Fund Acc I860 1780 4.40

LUX 69.8 Do locum*

PaUcu L'nllAdmlnticrallon.
37.03 Prtnceai SL. Minrbenir 0*1X36 56*5
241 3 178.6 Pelican 231.2 246 0- J.T7

Parpamol Unit Trail Management Lid.
48 Karl Sl. K-nlv-un-7bimej CNSI 576888
149 4 1090 Gra—th 144 6 157 X 9 02
106.0 7#.6 I neon r 107 .4 113.0a 3.13
*9 3 61.8 Worldwide Rec #9.1 93 E L43

Pnltnc L ullTrail.

_ 01X47 73*4/7
73 4 77. 8* 0-1
98 9 104 8- 399
73 7 76 3- 359
96 9 KB 7 0 64
94 7 1IM 4a DCS
114 » in 9 154
usb txro .

Zn_BJihopnal*. ECS
_

1027
56.4 Prolific ;m
Tl.l Da Ulcn Inc

r..a 49.2 Glil Capnai
106J 13X Fir Eastern
tor 5 4#.# N American
118 J 30 0 Special Sill
130.6 4# 3 TecnuDlag;

Prude BtUIParlfalla Manocen LM.
Hnlhora Ban. London. EC IN ZNH 01-404 oroa
77S O 214.5 Prudential 2M O 282.3- IM
1417 113 3 BolBora GUI 1UI 1X9.> 9x2

R-llueoild 4iiei Maaa*erneaL
St SwltnlDv Lana. EC4 01-260 3436
18* 8 1*5.8 N.C Elteray Ret IB10 1910 1.27
320 189? N C lUCOtnr 258 8 2T2.& 5X7
383-5 191.1 N.C Amor Rev 7JS 3 748.0 0 33
ME 0 Ml 1 Du Accum 749 J 363.4 0-34
UDI 699 N.C Small Co'a 100 8 109 1- 313

Rayil Ufa Fund Management
Sew Hall Fleet. Liverpool. US 3HS Hl-227 4422

40X 3X4 Equity J9 3 40.7-3.43
47.0 34 3 International 45 7 48 0 1 OS

Htyml LHdOb L’BII Trail Man atari U d.

T2A0 Gaiebou-e Rd. Ar|cjhur7. Bucu. 0216 5941
122 0 949 Capital Accum 118 0 120 229

SueA Praaper Group,
4 Great SL Relan'l ECJP 3EP 0708 66966
88-73 Qures 51. EOlntiurcn EH2 4NX 031-238 7331

74.9 633 Cipllol Leila 7X1 T7.1 1X8
61 3 4*9 1 T C. 38.2 S3 2a 3.08

*28.6 440 X Select InT 340 S 387.2- 0 99
132 2 100.9 L'BlTcrv IGrwlh 120 3 1X9 da 1X3
96.9 68 2 High Yield 935 38.4-9.11

102.3 D.6 Smaller Co'a 98.7 IM Oa 5.01
wo 6*9 scotrinai ae mi 5®

- 339 cm A r. 1. Inc. 30.8 n 3 1: a
78 9 Hlgx RtlLLT l::0 11*0 881
52 6 Inccma 44 6 6* J no*
tJ3 2 Gilt ft F. I Glh 68 0 6* 7 300
98 5 Sdfitjn*re4 714 8 at

53.9
113 7

71 i

II" 3

I1J4
189.7

8*9 L'-K. Equity FnC 107 8 1150

UU 112.0# 4.40'

10" : Europe Grow -

354.7 154.3 Japan Growth
91 3 40.9 SEAms Growth

253X 176X L'.S. Growth
178.1 141.8 Cq^Odlly
145.1 U9.1 Energy
4: -8 33.3 Li pt oration rd
UX9 12X6 Financial Srea
98.8 70 6 Now Tech
79J 38 7 ScathIK
63.9 <9 5 Special Stla
87 2 891 In: Band
S3 T X8.7 ELaempt In!

323 7 240.3 Da Income

1ST' 167 7
234 0 248 9»0 83 0 0.90
!5?J 207.9* 0.61
IfJ I ITS J 1 40
2*1 -S 173.9 1.73
M.S M9 0.91
IM » 189 0 £70
MI 560
75 7 "0 8 3 10
61.2 60.4 J.15UJ M.P 3 68
» 1 82.4- 1.73

320.4 344 7 6 41
Sebrodrr LallTraitMaaiStnLU..

Bccral Kxe 14. Jimra V... UC2
UfX 84.1 Amencan
113 1 849 Do fictum
734 50 1 Au»! Fnd Inc
79.1 32.1 Do Accum
742 349 Capital <2i

110.0 73-6 Pa Arcum
94.0 4*0 European
34.1 40" Da ACtrum
0.0 479 L'.K Equity

160.6 G7.7 De Accum
56.4 33.2 Gilt A Plied
70 6 6X2 Do Accum

113 0 729 Inrome i2»

228.8 140.0 Da Accum
B3.R 54J 5'pore A Malay
92.4 30.7 Smaller Co 4
04.5- SSX Do A crura
8X1 210 Special 51 1*
n 3 319 Do Accum

117.6 720 ToV>*
110.1 72-3 De Acctun

0703 827733
JI-* 97.6# 9.63
923 984 068
70 0 74 g 1 30
35 T8J 130
72.0 76.7a 1 26
98.0 104.4 1X8
3.! 37J* 1.57
53.9 57.4 197
M3 699 X09
96.4 101 7 10*
53.4 S8J 19 M
M 3 72.0 10.08

107.5 114.6 398
217.4 BI 7 5 38
77 9 DO 0*3
533 934 OH
01.4 97.4 Bjn
78.4 83.3a 1.93

0X4
•81.5 BOB special Exempt 854 0 9104* 107

Eqty Eirtaplflj 517 1 SJ0.1 398
6UX Da Accum 813 * 973.8 398

959 679 Gold M.6 83.7* 257
1139 119X Do Accum 142.0 151 1 297

Temple Bar Call Trait Mu a*f«. , .deem Bae . Temple Place WC1 OKM6 T7B*
77.3 53.7 Canadian *7.8 73 0» 0X8
41 * 389 Gill 379 38.9 1090
47 0 ax Ugh Incnmc *3.0 48.» 6J0
W>J 74 4 North Amen can »h Hi oig
*1.7 47 9 Sl Vincent H Inc 619 63.* 5 88
1079 71 9 Rtcuvery 103 4 110-3- 1 83

Touche Remain 1 Uull Trail Muigament Ud.
2 Puddle Dock. London EC4V SAT 01-248 I2»

24 J 2X9 TR Amer Gtn 218 249 0.71
31.1 S3 7 T R Gee Glh
30 0 37.0 T R Inc QUt
37.0 30.3 TR Inc Monthly
345 27J T H D:ifsi Gth
38.7 26.6 T R Spec Opp

TSB Unit Trait a.

21 Chantry Way. Andover. Hanu Andover 53108
89 0 *9 American 7*0 81.0 194
77 1 31 I Extra Income 74 8 79.H 3.80
U1.4 8X0 General 99 0 103 J 399
199 9 141.0 Do Accum 1S3J 1*3.0 399
49 S 49 5 GUI 5 Fixed 43 9 47.9* 9X4
134.2 as# Income 138.4 137 7 4 V7
108-2 sa.4 Panne 94.8 103.0 0JS
204.1 ISSS Imeraillonil 1971 mat 7- 3.3a

244 4 18X 8 Do Accum Ml 2SLX 193
41.1 SS 1 Selected Opp'ty 39 7 429 399
43 4 29.6 Do Accum 410 44 5 299

TranaollaiUc h General SecurlUvi.
99 New London Rd. Chelmtford. 0243 51651
1439 12X3 BirMcu (4< 14DX 149.0 3 ID
X78.4 22*8 Do Accutn M8-2 283.0 M0
307 « 223 0 Col omco i5< 297 9 3129 491
473.6 329 3 Do Accum 181 450.5 4832 4.0!
10J0 939 5 W Amer ill 99.7 104.7 2.76

Tyndall Maa-ina Ud.
18 Canyon Ad., Brlltol 0X72 732241

83 7 48J Auxtrallan 75 2 *01 1.40
OS.a 4BX Do Accum 74 2 BIX Lea
249 6 3942 Capital 337.4 231.8- 3-57
418.0 3142 Du Accum 3B7« «18 3 57
215 4 154 0 Exempt 207 2 220#. 6.78
438 X 263 8 DO AC cunt 42«.9 432 8 * 78
135 7 849 Far Eajiarn 1249 13X3* 0.97
143 0 87.4 De Accum 134.4 1389 0.97
XI 5 249 Fin Prtonl. 3X4 34.4 4.14
49.4 37.4 Do ACCUm 47 8 31.0 4.14
1113 99X Gilt Cap 1030 1099- 7.75
113 4 99 J Do Accum 11L3 1158 7 73
149 4 103 4 Gilt Incsmr 103X 107X-11.67
148.7 131 0 Do Accum 140 C 148.0 U 47
38 * 26.6 Htidt Yield 33J JT.S* T 43
719 479 Do Accum WX 73 7 7.63
158 8 110.* Incama 153.0 16X2 d.63
441.4 28JX Do ACCUm 422.6 444 0 493
120.4 MX lm Earn Fund 115.4 123.3o 2 77
1479 120 1 Do Accum 1G0X 1700 2.77
71 1 30.0 Japan 633 68.8 0.20

226.6 142* Rat Rewurcea 209.8 me* 1.11
J14 4 194 0 Do Accum 2SiB 312.8 1.11
110.8 *7.0 N American Glh 94 8 in 0 IM
124 8 96.3 Dn Accum 1IM 4 113.4 1 93
1MX 104.8 FretfrCBC* 103.6 (10.4-U.77
224.6 2tao Do ACCtim i3l 723 4 *40 4 11.77
284.2 1910 Seel Inc 279.8 209.0 7 27
1X3.8 in .8 Smaller Co'a 129 7 LUX 2.3S
170.4 125 l Do Accum 163 4 173-2 2.«5

71.3 300 Special 310 73.2 80.1 2.96
78.8 48 1 Do Accum 73.4 899 1 96

Call Trust AmmlA Hanod-mraf

.

King Wllllim SL EC4R 9AR 01-423 4931
81.0 6X9 Fnara Kao Fnd BID 68 2 3 37

Cugturd Tmi Muoxeri.
Beth Bouxe. London EClA 2EV D1-S3C SNO
1050 *16 Growth >3i 103 8 1119 X5S
1479 113.8 DO Accum 147.4 13X2 2-33
130.7 81 4 High Yield <3i 130 3 13* 8 3 73
1808 13X2 Special SIU III 185 I 1990 2.31
*77 MX Trustee i3i 86 5 91.4a 3.82
121.4 "74 Do Accum 12*4 126 7 3.82

War tiler L'allTmat Hxaaren Lid.
Vtardley Hie. T D, ran -hire So EC3 01 -S34 4411
S? 4 *3 9 American
60.4 4BX Ccmmodlty
S3J 42 o Far Ean
M 1 3* * Income
63.1 3X5 Japed
41.1 23 t fiannum
91.3 74 4 Small Co I
339 21 3 Technology

325 ST I 170
5X3 53.5 390
Sl» 63 7 1 20
47 2 3L4 6 70
388 019 0 70
77 X 394 in
87 9 93.3# 130
32.3 34 4a «.»

lu uraaec Bondsud FoDfii
fibbeyUre AMuraaeeCaUd.

1-3 Sl Paala Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-248 Jill
77.8 0 4 Equity Fund i J* 739 77.7#
TBJ 5? Equlij Accumili 74.2 78

J

101-8 1319 aunorFuno ini ini
21*0 as 1 Prep Serle* 4 2140 22S.3
849 «9 4 Equity Srrlea 4 829 86 7

270.4 234.6 Uan Sarlra 4 2819 2T5J
1789 1049 Money Svrley 4 169.0 177.9
1550 1X9 1 F. lot. Serial 4 1510 1M.0

1510 American Set 4 1740 1*4.2
19*9 1X2.2 aim lac Sir 4 1899 S88.8

Indea Inv s*r 4 1034 lOS.O103 5
Albany Ufa Ai ice Co.. Lid.

109.'

_ M -T r . ACC 45* J 482.4
Twed Ini ACC 243.0 2599

Jd'S }2'9 Pu »-‘ V03 ACC 174 0 1*3.1
139 . 132 4 ntiu Fixed lm 158 « 149 ?
JBl'S J78.3 lm Kan FcU Acc 210.1 22S 3

12! 155 ; Erno Fnd Aee 176.4 io.fi
1570 30X2 Hula Inv ACC 3312 370.7

IS 2 SS-? E.9
per Fnd Acc 8*L* tit.8

432X 3J7.1 Fixed IPaq Apr 42S.3 447.T
3?9 24D.T Guar M Pen Acc 230 1 2T2 7
283.0 52-4 IntMan Pea Pnd 275.4 286 7
204 2199 Prop Pm Acc 243.5 a«j
367.5 434 9 MdU I Pen Ace 389.7 SSj

BlacbHone Ufa AaanranceCa Lid-
. _

TI Lombard SL. Loudon. EO.P3BS 81-623 1288
2*2 1 212-0 Blacb Horae Bud . 28X1 ..

231 0 186.2 EqSmCoRrcPd gl 0 243.2 ..

271 4 2069 Eq lm Tech Fd H7 5 271 1 ..

175 X7 132-23 Managed Inv 1^X7 1*4.60 ..

154 00 131 S9 Propartr WJ-JJ1»« ..

1 51 40 1X3 43 Flied Ini ' ig g J5I« "
139 » 136 77 Caah 139X5 1*5.39 .

SOI 57 IT* 10 Income 202.07 SX.24
197 87 LH 32 Exira Incnma U7^ 30X09 ..

znm 1*3 34 Worldwide
.

=£2*2*12=
204 83 161.23 Balanced 52! 55 55 2!

"
171 97 134.13 North American 15097 IS* 92
113 *3 87.83 Energy 'UX.9JU0.93 ..

Bitunaic Unit Eln bad Amaru ce Ltd.
Moor Green. Moaqler. B13B«JF 02J 4494444
1030 1024 Properly 1032 1WT ..

130 2 103.0 Managed 149 4 167 3 -

Cutda Life Aaiunutec To. ofG.B. Lid.
2-4 High fit- Portera Bar Hen a. PBar 5U2S
108.70 16? 60 Managed Pen 108.70 209X0
115.20 U5 00 Property Pan 116 20 12X30 .

110.80 U6.90 Index Llthd Pen IU JO UTJB) .

Chirlered Lift Axuranca LM.
114-115 M Mary StreeL Cardiff. 42ST7
201 6 170.9 Hedge Bondi 198.2 208 7
194 T 132 1 Tmi rover 1150 12X1 .

Commercial L'mlaa Group. „
Si Helen's. 1 I.'ndvrrfiall. EC3 D1-TS83 7B00
142 7 100.0 Maouad 1«; -

151 3 100 0 UK Equity 144 0 133 7 .

U54 » T Ini EquIU 130.8 1X7 7 .

105 8 100 9 Property JM.B UI.4
97.1 91 1 Index Linked 911 95 9 .

113.1 IM 9 Flaed InterrM 110.9 U88
173 8 1215 Variable Ann 170 5 .

Corah 10 iKorian PLC
37 Ledymrad. Guildford 0483 68191
268-3 I86 0 Capital Fnd 2889
161 3 123 S Equity Fund 161.3 179.0

133 0 ll«9 Fixed loi Fnd 130 0 137

n

1115 805 Super Plan 1115
365 5 3035 Man Fundi 23i 34X0 381 3

1209 116 5 Money Fund 1209 127 0
Cresrr a l Life Aavnrap ee CaLid.

14 New Bridge SL EC4V 6AU 01-333 8931
151.2 126 0 Uan aged Fund 147.6 154.5

133 6 118 6 Managed In 1 148.3 1ST 2
166.3 129 2 UK Equity 1*1.1 179 8

1189 UO 6 Properly 110.9 U. JUS 2 112 I Uonev Morbel 1132 1X1 3

138 4 121J Fixed Ini Ul; JJl
183.0 U4X Tokyo 176 8 1*7.3
155 6 130 9 American 137 8 149.1

138.4 IDS J laternalloniJ 133 5 14J.8

154 4 1209 Growth h InC 1489 137.4

1379 115J High Dial IS I 1C 2
176 3 135 3 Capital 1709 180.6

Cnuadrf Inaarance. _

T-'wer Hie.. 35 TTlnlly Sq.. EC1 DUM* ^03
217.8 114 J Grander Prop 11X8 1»9
1*3 J 139 1 Do Uan Pen 1B33 189.4

Eagle Sur Inaurancr MIdland Annradce
I. Tureadneadla SL E.CJ 91-98B 1ZU
12X8 94.4 Eogle/Mldlaad U4X 118.4. 401
Equity 0 Law Ufr A*a«raace Sadtiy Lad.

Ameranom Rd. Rich H'jcomaa MM 83377
297.7 2292 UK Eq 111dev 2*6.9 W0 3 .

233.7 153.1 Higher Income 3279 239.4 -

218 1 2019 Property Pnd 210J 22*0
190.6 170 6 Fixed lot Fnd 183 8 195 5
105.7 100 0 Index Unbad .990 }5M
151.1 147.1 Guar Dtp Fnd 150-3 U32
2120 1370 North American 186.8 IMS
182.P 1MJ Far Fan 1»X lg9
184 7 1X7 0 InlerniUonal 178.4 187 T

247.0 Z0L4 Mixed Fhd 2*11 W-8
Eqmcy 9 Law iblanaged Fuadal Lad.

Amaraham Rd. BlSi Wycombe- Ml XJ3T7

318.5 234.7 [nd Pen Equity 306.1 3212
168.4 138.3 Do IJoMTIT 188 4 1779
1089 186 4 Do Fixed UH 1929 2C.4
U"X 11X-0 DoIndLbdSac U4J
294 7 !13 7 Do Ot.*rs**a 2S3.4 300 0

16X1 1MX C*a Com 16X1 170 6
xrnji imo do Balanced s 2«x
166.8 251 3 Do Dro Admin 168* 1730

Fldetliy ute Anunic* Lid.

Surrey StreeL Norwich, NIU JNG. 0*^ 693241
no.» 34 2 Flexible In: 80 . BJ
1170 *10 AraencanGrwih 114 l 120 2

154.2 U2X Truar of Truaia 194.2 14X4
Groaham UnitAaonr—rv ud.M Prince of Walaa Rd. BUmouih KB 792UB

392.4 24X4 Managed Bond 292.1 3070
159.6 IBEX Money 1» * 1M.0 .

248.4 185 0 Equity 248.4 2810
3?:* 1U.I Pwed IM U*0 lgJ -

1779 1679 Property 1. . 4 1M.9
164.4 141.6 Fieriplan 164.4 113-
2*7 3 210J Man Pen Fad ag.a 3uu.a

192.4 143* EquIW P#» }5i HSS
IE 9 130 Prop P« 1329 140.0

1730 132 0 Fad In! Pen l^ i
111 7 1250 Money PW }«
170.8 150# High Yld Pen 1*7 8 1760
283 8 215.1 GroshfPram Am g4 0 2470
S24X 1399 Do Income 086 »4
290 0 219 1 Do InU Gwih 2T1| » i

2X3 6 1679 DO Capitol ^9 =»
j1712 113 1 DoRecoeary 188 T 1770

Gravcnor Ulc Aararaara Co Ud.
3 Grodvenor SL Lradan W. 0WS3 1484

39 7 82.4 Man gged Fnd »J g4
151 J 168J Do ConlHI '
Goardlaa Royal EtchMcr fiaafrance f.rnnp.

Royal Eacninga. London. EC3- 01-2*3 7107

Guardian Attara-v*

314 8 3110 Properly. Bond 314.8 yj
GREUancd Ll1. fimar™ce Ltd.

235 9 1R6J MU InlUOl SU
263 1 2030 t» J«
306 7 233 8 Equity Initial 2M9 310.4

3x4. S 254.9 Do Ace
231 0 171 J IM Initial

262.1 IMS Do ACC
120 3 #4 6 P—d lie Acrum
IMS 13BX Prop Accum
EX 2 1X8.1 F Ini Accum
108.1 WIN fimrr Accum
98 0 94.3 I0MX Lbd ACC
149 3 126.1 Depewt Accuer

u i?
laoj 117.7

uMiaOra UleAowraaev F.LC..

Allied Hamhro Cnitre. S-lddoo ssm
191.2 1W.2 Plied lot Aeo 1919 S0L3
413 9 340 2 Equity Acc 4».0 4CJ
209 282.4 Proper IT Ace M.2 «40
3701 310.7 Min Accum. £*•; °

30.3 23T.0 O'aaati Earn ACC 23X9 MI 0

218.7 1MX Gill Edged ACC 2140
248.6 I960 Am Equity ACC
1319 1I»J Am Man acc
109 2 1M0 Am Prop ACC
280.0 273.4 Pen F f IA«
559.1 520.1 Pan Prop ACC
728.4 579.5 Pen Hon Ace
111 4 2439 Pan Gilt E Acc
B2U 5940 PcnBWJtyAe*
284.0 2852 Po BSR ACC
21X0 1BJ8 Pen P3f.ACC ,__

acnderm AdsrtMlacnmoa
U Amlm FrUra- London EC2
171.2 138.4 High Income

Si 5S.v

«-e»»7i3
163 J 171.9

1*79 133.8 Capital Growth 1«J 1TO.9

190.7 95J Cifi Bdfad J3J »-2
2M0 l«.l SpedafMl*. 1*!° MOT
238.1 183.7 North American W.O ajj
120.1 U8J Dcpoftt U0J 1»0
as * U29 Fir East aw
1*2 l 138.9 Technology 1750
U9.2 ixt 3 Property llf.9 1»0
381 fi ISO 9 Managed J*

J

134J 107# Prime Rex Prop 1349 150 8
H Ul Bam ool Life AmnrancaUd.

NLA T-t. Addljccmhe Htl. Croydon. 01jW»4355
ua.8 127 9 Stcarirr Tati iw 3 1«-T
154 I 1250 BrlHIh Pnd U8.1 1«9
1K.4 iu.6 later ant nd UU 1BXB
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Opponiniiiy for objecuom lo the above-mentioned .departures, from the rome
delineated referred to m the Notice poblidv advertised inNovember 1983 wil! be afforded at the public inquiry. -

'

m.^°?.!i
a?y‘S^p,lca

j
0?' toST 1^ whb the supporting documents

(ipdudioi maps and pi&ns) intended to be put m evidence ai the inquiry, mav
.

*‘ the PSP^sme,« of Energy. Room 1053. Thames House Soui£
°r Messrs. John German. Ramslnuy.

^dlshire. SN8 2PD, ai the Administration Building. Pawley

'T* « the office of MainUwPipdm
Ltd, Sosdon Holloway, near Wolverhampton, WV5 7EY.
*W«f ffic mapisj'sbcwrag that pan of the route of the proposed pipeline

naeibiwiBbihe arch of each county and district coundl affected can
*1eo beJxrepccMo at the offices ofthe couodL as sen out in the Schedule bekyw.

.
..
V THE SCHEDULE

A) . COUNTY COUNCILS b

. it Hammhire County OmneU, Swindon.

.
- 3££2£ WilBbite.SNI 2JH.

.

C>^^ DU£TOtW
n) Wiltshire Coaaty Coundl. Oiipoentam.

Cwn^f Hdl. Witahirc, SN151ER.
ml GteofcOcrshire

• . •_ ; CmswoW Djuncl Conned,
ml Gloucestershire County Council, Trimly Rosrf •

Shire Halt. Circnccaer
• Gloucester GLI 2TN. Ghwceflerihiie.GL? IPX.

Horefiwd & Worcester Comity b) Tewlcefborv Borough Caanscal,
Council. Coundl Offices.

‘ County Hall,. Gloucester Road.
Spetehlcy Rond, Tewkesbury,
Worcester, WR5 2NP. GkNicestmlutc, GL20 STT.

v) StaflbnbWre County CooodI, I*} Hercford-A Worcester
. County. Building. . ») Wyctovon District Counts.

’ SOtflont CTM2LH. • Dotrict Offices.
• . 37 High Street,

B). DISTRICT COUNCILS
i) Kampshi

aj New

LyMbant,
Hampshire, S04 7PA.

b> Test Valley Boroagb CoandL
Beechom,
ScyftiC Read.
Andover. Hampshire. SPIO

3Ai.

ji) Wiltshire

ai Kennel District Cornell,
i TbeCnUn. ‘

Bath Road.
Derao.

.. Wittthrrr, SN1 0 2A5.

Wiltshire. SN i 5 1HR.

. e_ ml Gtotusoenfairc

_
'

' •) CtastwJd Dianci Conrad,
f County Coundl, TrinhyRowl.

I 2TN. Gkwceflmhire. GL7 IPX.
metier County b) Tewtccsburv Borough Coanat,

Coundl Offices.

Gloucester Rond.
I. Tewkesbury,
5 2NP. Gloucestershire, GUO STT.
ounty Council, ri»J HerefonhA Worcester
«. . a) Wycfaavon District CouncB.
tLH. • District Offices,

37 High Street,

JUNCILS Penhoro.
Worcestershire, WR 10 I AH.

New Forest District rwimi b) Bronagrevc Diano Coundl,
Applet** Chart

Bimungbam Road.
cni 7p* Bromsgrove.

Bmnnri. fVnn«t Worcrowrtture. BG I ODG.Borongb Council.
<3 Wyns Forest District Council,

1 CnricCtttir,

amDshrrc. Spin Stonrpon-on-Seventampwnre.M'iu
Woiereteritare. DY13 «U|.

v) Staffordshire

Diet Council, .
a) South StmfJbrdihine Diunci

Council.
Cotmd Offices.
rnrfMii

Head ofPipo-ljnes Inspectorate
1984

Wayne Lintott talks to the architect ofa double City coup

Mercantile makes the most
stock market change

Mr John Barkshire. one of
the City’s most innovative
entrepreneurs, predicted yester-

day that his Mercantile House
would become one ofthe lop 10
financial service conglomerates
in the country.

He disclosed his plans in an
interview with The Times
immediately after surprising the
City with a daring double-
headed coup: an agreed take-
over of the discount house,
Jesse] Toynbee and Gillen, and
a 29 per cent stake in Laing &
Cruickshank, one of the slock
market’s leading brokers.

According to Mr Barkshire.
obviously relishing every
moment of the wheeling and
dealing involved in staying on
top of the present round of
changes for Britain's financial
services, these deals are the
culmination of a strategy that
was first mooted 17 years ago.

Last year Mercantile speni
£91m taking over the American
stock broker Oppenheimer &
Co. In February this year it paid
£29m ‘ for discount house.
Alexanders.
The foundations have now

been laid for Mercantile to
achieve Mr Barkshire’s am-
bitions.

He is politely dismissive of
those voices in the Slock
Exchange fighting a rearguard
action against the changes on
that market.

“This is the most exciting

time I have ever experienced,"
he said. “And potential rewards
for those who get it right are
enormous.

“There will always be a
substantial body of opinion
against changes and progress.

But I believe that it is in the
long-term benefit of the City
that the changes should take
place.

His own strategy for the
future is a clear illustration of
how the more aggressive com-
panies view their future role.

“We have broken down our
major areas of operation into
three parts. The first is to
become a primary dealer in
gilts. Treasury bills, quasi-

TaylorWoodrow
records

26% increase in
pre-tax profit

Mr. Dick Puttldk, Chairman and
ChiefExecutive, reports:
For the twenty-third year in succession

our group activities have earned
increased profits. This is a not
unsatisfactoiy performance having
regard to the very competitive

conditions which prevaii in this country

and overseas.

For some years the construction

industry has been passing through a

difficult period with shortage of new
work, giving rise to intense competition

and -a consequent narrowing of profit

margins. However, as a result of

careful attention to pur estimating and
tendering policieswe ended the year
with a good volume of work on hand
to carry us into 1984 and this position

has been maintained. Present

indications point to some improvement
in the arnount of new work becoming
available as evidenced by the number
of enquiries we are receiving. This we
find encouraging and we look to the

challenges qf; the future with

confidence. "
r

A major contribution to the
increase in profits came from housing

liquid funds stood at £69.0 million.

Properties were revalued at the

end of 1983 and a net surplus of £9.1
million was credited to revaluation

reserves. Combined with retained

profits and the surplus on revaluation,

shareholders' funds now stand at

£302.1 million, equivalent to 1023p
per share.

The board recommends the

capitalisation of part of the reserves of

the company and the application of

such to paying up in full ordinary

shares for distribution to shareholders

on the basis of one new share for every

share held.

The facilities and resources we
have developed over the years Iw our
wealth-creating free enterprise efforts

have enabled us to help improve quality

of life worldwide and provide what we
believe is a challenging, exciting,

enjoyable worthwhile career for our
many team members. We are indeed
fortunate in Taylor Woodrow to have
such fine teams of competent people
who are dedicated to the pursuit of

TlunYpjirinhrief
1983 1982

Turnover £696in £609m

Profit before tax £35.9m £28.5m

Profit available to

Taylor Woodrow pic £29.0m £17.5m

Earnings per share
• before extraordinary items

: after extraordinary kems
66.2p

'

98.3p
54.7p

59.3p

Net dividends pershare .
24.5p 19.5p

activities, particularly in North
<j

America.It is noteworthy that
"

gross rents have moved up
,

from £1.8.S million to £25.0
' J

million for 1983, and that

profits from property operations * /

showed a significant,increase to

£6.1 million for the year. .

The group continued to achieve

a positive-cash flow in' 1983 of £11.0

million, and at the end'of the year

:«.i-<-f45avi04 1* UTm r * j

excellence and who are

always so ready to meet the

challenges of these very

competitive times for our

industry.

May I thank not only our

clients for the valued orders they

place with us but also the variety of

professional people, suppliers and
subcontractors for the assistance they

provide in the carrying out of these works.

John Barkshire: Relishing the challenge of change

government stock, certificates

of deposit and bankers' accept-

ances.

"The second area covers the

equity, loan stock and deben-
ture markets and the third is the
establishment of a major pres-

ence in the international mar-
kets for both slocks and bonds.
They are the three critical

areas.” he said.

In Britain. Mr Barkshire sees

significant growth originating

from Laing & Cruickshank.

Laing is known for the strength

of its private diem list, said to

exceed 30,000. and an increas-

ingly aggressive corporate

finance department. When the

rules permit. Mercantile will

make a full bid for the firm.

“Laing’s strategy is very close

to our own. We hope to be able

to integrate their own research

operations with those of Oppen-
heimer in New York, as well as

taking them into trading areas

where they are not as strong as

they might be, particularly

BPCC bid

confirmed

by Maxwell
By Jonathan Clare

Mr Robert Maxwell’s British

Printing & Communication
Corportaiion yesterday con-
firmed that it was bidding for

the Bishopsgate Trust with the

aim of liqiudating the portfolio

to release cash to reduce
borrowings.
Mr Maxwell’s private com-

pany. Pergamon Press, holds 76
per cent of BPCCs shares which
makes a conventional rights

issue difficult. Under the terras

of the BPCC bid for Bishops-

gate. the Pergamon stake will be
diluted to 61 percent.

Full acceptance of BPCCs
offer would mean the issue of

28 million shares, equivalent to

19.2 per cent of the enlarged

share capital. Bishopsgate is

valued at £52.7m assuming an
,

estimated net asset value of;

203. Ip.

Three big institutions with

more than half the shares i

among them have already

agreed to accept the rec-

ommended offer. BPCCs an-

nual report, published yester-

day, is optimistic

It has also promised a

dividend of not less than 9p for

the year.

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank
Barclays ...—
BCC1
Citibank Savings -.

Consolidated Crds

.

Continental Trust .

C. Hoare A. Co
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank
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Citibank NA
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gilts". Mr Barkshire sard.

On the cprponaie finance

side. Mr Barkshire smiled wryly

at the hypotheses that corporate

finance within brokers provided

an opportunity to move into the

traditional areas of merchant
banking and from there to the

establishment of a big invest-

ment banking house.

“Yes, that is an obvious area

for potential expansion", he

said.

"That department can move
into the provinces and nurse

young companies starting up,

guide them through growth,

provide risk capital needs, bring

them to the stock market,

handle acquisitions and mergers

as well as working on financial

product development.*'

On the professional eod of

the business, corporate finance

would “move aggressively” into

providing a full balance sheet

service for corporate clients,

personal services for corporate

executives, and would actively

compete for block share busi-

ness. That, obviously, would
enable such a firm to become a

market maker.

Mr Barkshire sees corporate

finance as the central and
pivotal key to minimizing the

opportunities emanating from
:

the stock exchange liberaliza-

tion.

Both Laing and ourselves
,

want lo see corporate finance

much more aggressive and
;

creative.
The long-term outlook in-

volves international expansion ,

into the Pacific basin with the

central office based in Tokyo, a

city he has become increasingly

jttuned to over the past year.

“We want a similar house in

the Pacific to that we have just

established in London. The
,

'.J
Japanese are more liberally

Ss minded now than they were a

ft year ago and are slowly lifting

ihe barriers “. he observed.
While Mr Barkshire sees the

j,
Japanese as a potential competi-

: live threat in London, he does

not view them as the ogres

nun;, in the City believe them
"It is very difficult", he said,

“to compete in another’s dom-
. estic market as a foreigner.”

[

Mercantile, he added would
1 want to operate in Japan as the

j
t>» ner ofa Japa nese broker, and

r
he believed that the Japanese

[
would adopt a similar approach

. in London.
I .As Mercantile House has thus

grown from acquisition, bow,

a one wonders, would Mr Bark-

» shire respond to a merger or

takeover approach from an
- outside body moving the same

way?

, "f have no particular pride

, when it comes to mergers or

t. acquisitions. If it looked the
’

right thing to do for the

s shareholders. I do not believe

l that we should resist it”, he

said, adding: "That does not

f mean we would necessarily

welcome an approach, but often

j independence is just another

t way of saying the directors are

on an ego trip, and running a
e business should never be that,”

v he concluded.

External Bonds Due December i, 1987

XOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, on behalf of the F<?H«?r.uive Republic of
Brazil, that on June 1. 19SH, S726.UU0 principal amount of its

External Bonds will be redeemed out ofmoneys to be paid by it tn Difir.p,

Read & Co. Inc., as Principal Paying Ayrem. pursuaru -io the mandats?-y.

annual redemption requiremem of said Bonds and lo ihe related AutIkt.-

ticatinff Agency Agreement and Paying Agency Agreement, each duleo
a* or December 1. 1972. Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, ts-

Authenticalimr Agent, has selected, by lot. for such redemption the Bonds
hearing the following serial numbers:

Coupon Bondi to be redeemed in whole

MW 3357 6400 16414 23796 24494 26633 30166 314H 32432 345C0'
310 3362 6405 12693 16421 23S40 24512 28659 30323 21474 32404 :>4635

366 3366 6444 12703 16487 23854 £4535 213660 30335 31749 32424 34641
W1 33SJ 6446 12712 16490 23379 2454: 28896 30354 31775 32427 3465"
560 3390 6506 12734 16624 23901 24566 38739 30359 31786 32453 54666
979 457: 6660 12747 16637 23936 24573 £8741 30374 31S15 32475 34675
1053 4445 6670 12770 16647 23960 J4599 26764 3QS31 31S07 32S0S 347QA
1062 4449 6701 12808 16654 £3982 24608 £B?B4 30403 31637 32612 34?13
1081 446.1 7£74 12823 16838 23995 24784 28814 30407 '7' 1946 32623 24713
1112 449: 7£99 12841 1B418 24004 24S39 28S47 30426 31561 32700 34754
1134 4772 7328 i£345 18434 24024 25180 28647 3CM27 V. 933 22746 34753
117< 5t37 7466 12850 18451 24Q25 25280 28851 3044E 32C02 32783 24774
1208 5739 7944 12859 20520 24050 25287 28872 3CK5J 32t'24 347=;
1210 5154 6304 12874 20535 24058 £5308 28860 30480 330^5, ;2?s? 3.1731

1221 5158 3350 l£960 20554 24078 25351 2B854 30470 320<9 33942 343'.*
123? 5206 3713 12970 20566 24095 25509 26698 304S9 32077 33953 301 ?

1442 5215 574£ 12972 20578 24101 25532 28917 30436 32'j8i 32S75 34:27
1454 S221 8750 13064 20606 24121 25669 28918 30516 32103 3399^ 34535
I486 5244 B9 10 \3320 20986 24138 25601 28960 30982 22121 aZOO* 24HI
1479 5348 9065 13627 £2460 24139 25946 26972 30697 22146 3425? 24^52
ISOCi 5315 9082 13636 22472 34175 262tS 28S92 3QT15 32155 2426-3 34:51
1663 5396 9103 13797 224S7 24ie9 26315 29009 30*58 32102 34276 3-i.?7J

1996 5467 9119 13824 22SCG 24209 26406 29041 30976 32196 34££5 3453:-

2051 5510 16365 1410? 22504 242£1 26656 29091 30379 32221 34309 34*32
2131 5513 10373 14403 23549 2424 7 267M 29159 30598 32233 34315 34:93
3172 5536 10389 14554 23566 34£72 26754 29283 31060 32244 34325 54527
3536 5550 1Q403 1471Q 235S3 24273 26771 29296 31071 32255 34331 34?::
£660 5601 11153 14711 3359? 24314 26922 29318 31090 32369 34347 341.A

1

2677 5973 1t247 14810 23603 2*320 26940 29343 310S£ 32272 34254
2691 5982 H413 14982 23615 24333 26994 29357 31133 32291 9437ft
2701 5968 11417 14&97 23638 24359 27030 29385 31162 32307 34259
27D7 6112 11463 75834 23645 24373 270*2 29406 31180 32316 344C2
2714 6122 11460 16285 23666 24291 27559 £-34£0 3i£i£ 3£J3D 34420
2737 6126 11951 16311 23677 £4402 27678 29824 31225 32332 34425
2758 6135 11952 16316 2370S 24425 27766 29642- 31252 32346 34445
2766 6192 12ie3 16330 23728 24460 27791 30073 31253 3236S 34454
2770 G28S 72219 16380 23755 24473 26565 30087 31441 32376 34473
32-63 6337 12336 16396 23779 34478 28623 30089 21451 32383 34495

Regiatered Bonds without coupons to be redeemed in whole or in part and the

principal amount to be redeemed:

Principal

SIMMS
IB AC .

Muggy Hateaid

RB294..SB.OOO
RB 741

. 2.000
RB 754.. 2.000

tabs
MissMt Stteasd

RB 763.. 52,000
RB 769.. 3.000
RB 770.. 7.000

Principal

Anoint

Bbc
humflrr Pjtieentn!

R3 904. SlOO.COO
RB 919.. 59.000
RB946.. 94.00C

pruL-r:'

Aoacnl

u be

UiMPcer Urtcttnd

nU 354
.S: OOP

RM 265,. 1.0:0

RM 369.. 1.P0C

600 Group sells Clausing stake
The 600 Group has accepted of 600 Group, in March J983

an offer for its 2S.7 per cent the book value ofthe sharehold-
shareholding in Causing Cor- ing was £5.6Sm and the share of
poration from Rexnord Inc. pretax profits was £1.247m.
The consideration, at SI 3.50 a

share. is SI 9,750.419 The cash is to be used for

t£14,260,2 30).- expansion and repayment of

In the last published accounts borrowing.

Bonds so selected for redemmum for in the cose ofa f>ari:al radompticn
the portion to be redeemed I will become and be due and payable in United
Stales dollars on June 1. 1384. at the office of Dillon. Read & Co. Inc.. IS?

R*vior Street. New York. New York 1U006. at one hundred pereenUlOi'1%1

of Lhe principal amount thereof with interest accrued thereon to the
redemption dale. Coupon Bonds ihould be presented for redemption
together with all appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to the

redemption date. If moneys for the redemption of all the Bonds to be
redeemed (or in the case of a partial redemption on the portion to be
redeemed) are available at the office or Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. on the

redemption date, interest thereon will cease to accrue from and after such
date.

In the case of a partial redemption of any registered Bond. uper.

presentation of such Bond on or alter the redemption date, the registered

bolder w-jll receive the applicable redemption price in respect of the

principal amount thereof called far redemption, and a new Bond for the

principal amount remaining unredeemed will be delivered thereof

without charge.

At the option of the respective holders or the Bonds selected iV
redemption, the principal amount thereof and interest thereon may be
collected upon presentation at the offices of the Co-Paying Agent. Banco
Do Brasil, S_A. in New York, London, Paris. Hamburg and Tokyo.

DILLON, READ & CO. INC.

Dated: May 1. 1984
Principal^

Gtynwed
International

Highlights from the

statement of the Chairman,
Sir Leslie Fletcher, to the

Shareholders of Glynwed
International pic:

Group pre-tax profits -

reached a record' £21-183 million,

compared with £13-733million; ;

mostly due to a marked
improvement in UK activity.

The UK figures reflect the

benefits of re- organisation

carried out at no little cost both

in financial and human' terms
;

over the past three to. four

years.
. yy • y y '';.U

: '• y

;

Group will continue to.seek
investment opportunities both

in the TjK and overseas, thus .

ensuring ahmteTTiafipnal '

; y
spread of activities as a

.
yy-3yy- ;

safeguard aqaj nstset-hacks iit

;

;

'local econoicrues^^ y.;:
y'

:
.
yy ' " *

VAT impositioh ohltdipe
'
'.-yy

iirtproveihents couldhayeiafar-

'

reactnhg.adverse.
revitalisihg%bm^rhpusing;g-
''stoek of

Total divi^ndipiij^^s^^b
7.85p per
7-35pperph^eih^9&.T^ ,

/y'-'v
t

;

;
v.; •

:.

-

y; ; : .'hv''': y*

:sustaindd
;
leyeibf:'h^

. morims. yy-u yi -myyyym

UK recovery
J

Financial Highlights £’000 1983 1982,-;

Turnover 487,198 444,301
'

Operating profit 29,622 23,735 V ‘

Profit before taxation 21,188 13,733

Earnings for the period 14,235 10,811

Ordinary dividends - 6,573 6,153 •
jf!

Profitretained

Operating assets employed 192,164 201,436 ;

Earnings per ordinary share
-net basis 17.00p 14.56p •..,= '

- nil distribution basis 15.52p 18.49p ..
1

Dividends per ordinary share 7.85p 7.35P

I To the Secretar/. Glynwed rntemationaf pic. Headiarra House,

I

New Covsntrv Road, Sheidon, Birmingham B25 3AZ.

I
Please send me a copy of the 1963 Report & Accounts.

Name

*
v
* -** V3«r«wc •: : 'J^ tS’ i:



Readicut bounces

back to profit
By Jonathan Clare

Readicui International, the

textiles company in which Mr
Joe Hyman has buiti up a 17

per cent stake, yesterday an-

nounced a £5.3m turnround in

its fortunes.

The much-improved results

also mean ihai the company is

paying more than a nominal

dividend for the first time since

8981.

Loss elimination, better

margins, improved volume
sales and lower costs helped

Readicui. now chaired by
Professor Roland Smith, to

profits of £3.8m against a loss of
£1.5m last vear.

There is a final dividend of

1.2p against Iasi lime's nominal
payment of O.lp. Readicui's

business ranges from seating

materials for Greyhound
coaches to rug kits.

Professor Smith said \esier-

dav that it was unlikely that Mr

Hyman, who was responsible

for building up the old Carring-

ton Viyella as a big force in the

textile "industry, would get a seat

on Readicui's board for the

forseeabKfuiure.

Mr Hyman said yesterday

that his ambition for a scat on
the board, was '‘in abeyance*’

but he was pleased .with the

good results.

Regal Rugs in the United
States performed well and
Readicui would like to make
another similar acquisition.

Last year North America
contributed almost two-thirds

to overseas sales which now
account for mo-fifths of total

turnover.

The better cash flow after

three difficult years (with losses

in two of them! has also helped

reduce gearing from more ihan
60 per cent to just over 40 per

cent.

APPOINTMENTS

Nicolson stands down
as chairman of BTR

BTR: Sir David iVieolson

yesterday siepped down alter 15

;.cars as chairman of the

construction. energy and health

care group, as pan of a raft of
board changes. His place is

taken by Mr Owen Green, the

managing director. who
becomes chairman and chief
executive. Sir David wilt stay

on. the board as a non-
executive.

Four newcomers were named
directors at yesterday's yearly

meeting. They arc Mr Ed Sharp.

Mr Alan Jackson. Mr Lionel

Stammers and Mr Hugh
Lauchlan.

British Scrap Federation: Mr
Robert Cooper, chairman of
Coopers (Metals) has been
elected president.

Mobil Oil: Mr John Flana-

gan Jr. has been appointed a
diretor with responsibility for

planning and supply. He’ suc-

ceeds Mr Brian Baker who
becomes director of manufac-
turing operations and manager
of Mobil's UK refinery at

Coryton. Essex.

Redland: Sir Christopher
Laidlaw has been appointed io
the board as a non-executive
director.

Carnarvon Mining: Lord

Harlech has joined the board as
chairman. Other appointees to
the board are. Sir Jack Ram-
ptoiL Mr Barry Briggs, Dr John
Rottenbury and Mr Jeremy
Gorman.
Chubb & Son: Mr D. F.

Langley has been made a
director.

Home Charm: Mr Ernest
McCartney has joined the

board of directors.

Collier Searle Matfield: Mr
Ken Collier has been appoimed
chairman. Mr David Searle and
Mr Peter Sienesi (former
chairman. Matfield Press) have
become joint directors with Mr
Brian Warner as works director

of the group’s sheetfed factory

and Mr Tery McSweeny as
works director of the Web
factory. Mr Ann Proctor has
become financial director.

Sedgwick Group: Mr G. A.
Hargreaves will be joining the
group and will be appointed
chairman of Sedgwick Aviation
in succesion to Mr K. A. Carter.

Isis Industrial Services: Sir
Hugo Huntington-Whiteley
joins the board as non-execu-
tive director. Mr Robert Rush-
ton joins the board as director,

responsible for the property
interests ofthe group.

Sir Douglas Hague on an intractable problem for the West

The wages-jobless factor
Because national economies are

complex and dynamic, their

behaviour is often difficult to

understand without analysis.

Perhaps this is why conven-
tional wisdom is so often wrong
about economic policy.

The only antidote is research

and we should be grateful to the

Centre for Labour Economics at

LSE for throwing fresh light on
unemployment.

What is Wo/' at issue is that

unemployment in Western

Europe has risen sharply since

the late 1 960s and that there has

been a similar, though less

dramatic, increase in North

America. The Centre for Labour

Economics (CLE) considers that

one of the most important

questions is what accounts for

this substantial increase in the

medium-term level of unem-
ployment.

The main conclusion is that

there is a rate ofunemployment
below which inflation tends to

rise. The idea that there is such
a rate - called the non-accelerat-

ing inflation rate of unemploy-
ment CNAIRU) - bas become
an established belief of many
economists. But it is strongly

challenged by others.

The LSE research suggests

that the first group is right after

all. Higher unemployment
appears to reduce the rate of

increase of wages and to do so

in all OECD countries. Perhaps
one reason why casual inspec-

tion of the statistics does not

lead immediately to this con-

clusion is that the relationship

between unemployment and
wages also seems to be chang-
ing. A given rate of unemploy-
ment is associated with a bigger

rise in real wages - in what the

wage will buy - than it was.

First, the position, especially

of Western Europe, has changed

since the late 1960s. Output per

worker has been rising more
slowly ihan in the 1 960s. At the

sametime. the amount of goods
which the developed countries

have to export to pay for

imports from the rest of the

world has ceased to fall in the

way that it did during the 1950s

and 1960s. That period was a

golden age and not merely in

terms of industrial expansion.

It was possible for countries

like Britain to sustain their

standard of living by obtaining

imports, especially of food and

REAL WAGES VERSUS PRODUCTIVITY •

Total Qt hourly ownpauMpQn. mchxflng amptoyco-rafcBed taxes.

afl
juftffyi tbr inflation

"vahw b«W par man hour, cydicaHy adjusted

Song; IMF

raw materials, on favourable
terms which are no longer
available. The LSE group finds

that one reason for higher
unemployment is the failure of
wages to adjust to this new
situation. Throughout Western
Europe, this failure of wages to

respond has kept unemploy-
ment as high as it is.

Real wages (in terms of the
exports required to acquire
them) are the key determinants
of changes in the level of
employment. Unless there are

big changes in the size of the
labour force, they determine
unemployment, loo.

A particular piece of conven-
tional wisdom is that during the

1970s there was an increasing

mismatch between the pattern
of labour supply and demand.
Indeed, this term of conven-
tional wisdom sounds entirely
reasonable. Given the increase
in the price of oil - together
with our own development of
the North Sea - it would be
sensible to expect that the
demand for labour must have
changed relative to the supply
oflabour.

This must have been true -

for regions, industries and

particular work skills. The LSE
team rejects ibis notion.

It has looked, for example, at

the relationship between the
unemployed and the jobs
available, by region, skill and
industry, as well as at the rate of
sirue real change in employ-
ment. Its work contradicts the
notion that the structural

imbalance between labour
supply and demand rose during
the 1970s. It should be empha-
sized. however, that this is not
to say that mismatch is

unimportant: it is simply that it

does not appear to have
increased during the 1970s and
1980s.
CLE has also looked at the

impact of unemployent benefits

and their administration. They
conclude that a I per cent
increase in the ratio of benefits

to income slightly lengthens the

period during which the average
individual remains unem-
ployed.

H concludes that this is not a

significant element in explain-
ing the increase of unemploy-
ment. But it also shows that the

administration of benefits

seems to have become more lax

and that this may have led lo

greater unemployment.

St also believes that other

factors have reduced the inten-

siveness with which the unem-
ployed look for new jobs. This

seems a likely enough result,

given the extent to which

unemployment bas increased.

I suspect that the LSE finding

on the relationship between pay

and education also contradicts

many popular views. The

demand for education appears

to respond to the relative return

from it. For example, school

leavers seem better informed
than I, at least, would have

expected about the occupations

for which it appears most
worthwhile to seek training.

More generally, when the

returns to extra training began

lo fall in the early 1970s,

upward trends in enrolment for

such training levelled off The
researchers believe that the

subsidies given to those in

higher education should be

reduced. Apart from reducing

Government expenditure, this

would make life-time income
more equal.

On the basic question ofhow
the labour market works, the

views of the research team are

mixed. The standard mechan-
isms ofsupply and demand play

an important role in inducing
people to acquire relevant skills,

to move to areas where there

are jobs and to shift from dying
to surviving industries. But

there can be serious problems if

the general wage level rises too

high, because of excessive

aspirations for real wages.

By contra-. L the recent surge

of employment in the US is

clearly related to constant real

wages there. There can also be

serious problems if the wages of

particular groups. such as young
people, are forced out of line by

the objectives pursued by pay-

bargainers.

It has always seemed to me
that one of the big problems
with the British is that we do
not trust markets in general,

even though these operate much
more effectively than most
people appear to think. Our
predilection for interfering with

the labour market, often with

the best intentions, is the cause

of some, at least of our current

difficulties over employment

The author is chairman ofthe
Economic and Social Research
Council.

WALL STREET

Shares retreat on fears

over interest rates

New York (Reuter) - Wall

Street stock prices were lower tn

early trading. Shares were

reacting to the threat oi

increasing interest rates.

The Dow Jones industrial

average was down 5 points to

1,152. Advances led declines by

three to one.

Mr Martin Feidstein. the

chairman of President Reagan s

council of economic advisers,

said in Zurich that he expected

a budget cut totalling about

$150 billion to be enacted

within the next six weeks. This

legislation would probably help

prevent any immediate sharp

drops in the dollar.

Mr Feldstein raid that a sharp

fall in the dollar was a "Serious

potential risk” but that the nsk

“has abated and will abate

further” as more progress is

made on the budget deficit.

He said that one-third of the

budget cut package would come
from additional revenues and
the remaining two-thirds from

spending cuts.

The final form of the package

won’t differ considerably from
the President’s proposals which
have been discussed with

Congressional leaders.

• LANDLESS CON-
TAINERS: The Official Re-
ceiver wishes to hear from the-

owners of containers which
were managed by Landless
Containers Ltd. The Companies
Court appoimed the Official

Receiver provisional liquidator

of the company on May 4.
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Whichever airline you're travelling with,

flying to the Gulf is bound to take at leastsix hours.

Which can seem an incredibly long time if

you’re suffering from lack ofleg room, indigestion,

arid a film you've alreadyseen twice.

With GulfAir's Golden Economy service,

however, you'll find six hours jusi isn't long

enough to enjoy ad thespecial treatment. To revel

in the kind ofcomfortand cuisine that have made
GulfAirwinner ofExecutive magazine’s “Best

airline to the Middle East
r award for two years

running.

No wonder seasoned travellers saythat
Golden Economy provides a betterstandard of
service than mostother airlines business class,-

or GulfAir, 73 Piccadilly, London W1V 9HF.
Telephone: London 01-409 19 51. Manchester
061-832 9677/8. Birmingham 021-632 5931.
Glasgow 041-248 6381.0r key Prestel
223913

’ ^

GULFAK
AEU DHABIAMMAN ATHENS BAHRAIN BANGKOK BcIMJT BOMBAY CAIRO COLOMBO DELHI DHAMtAN DOHA DUBAI HONG KONG JHfflAH

KARACHI KUWAIT LAfiNACA LONDON MANIA MUSCAT PARIS RASALKHA1MAH RIYADH SA1ALAH SHARJAH TUNS
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Mr Fifth Generation: Page 27

The lure of the Valley of Competition
Advertisements reflect a society's
culture. Tbeirillboards that border the
highways-of .California's Santa Clara
County support -that view as their
sponsors attempt to lure the youthful
talented and ambitious workforce
from -the employment of a high
technology competitor. Competition
drives the industrial strip south ofSan
Francisco, known the. world over as
Silicon Valley, the new. home of
.America’s information technology
industry and the advertisements leave
one in kttle doubL
One billboardpromises you an extra

two weeks’ salary if you join the
advertiser’s employment before the
end - of the week. Another asks you to
re-examine your career prospects and
change jobs immediately if you are
frustrated.

Competition and energy are the two
basic ingredients that have fuelled
Silicon Valley in the last decade and
allowed .high technology start-up
companies to transform from one man
and a garage operation to billion-dollar Francisco

up another company because his

management procedures have in-

hibited their talents.

The heritage of new ventures being
fathered by larger companies goes back
nearly 30 years. William Shockley, the

co-inventor of the transistor, bad then
returned to Palo Alto in Silicon Valley,

where he had been raised, to create the
Shockley Transistor Corporation.

Within a year, eight of the technical

high flyers had departed to set up their

own company Fairchild semiconduc-
tors Fairchild in its turn was to be a
prime- source of new electronic,

computer and telecommunication
companies in the area. Since the
establishment of Fairchild Semicon-
ductor Group in the late 50s more than
40 companies have been created by its

employees, including InteL

The Valley has grown extensively

over the last decade and consequently
changed in character. It measures 25

by 10 miles and encompasses the
entire south-western edge of San

multi-nationals;
. “In this valley, which is so fertile

companies, most of them in a high
technology sector, are based in the area

with ideas and-companies, it would be which embraces Palo Alto, Mountain
so

.

easy to lose •them’’, says John View. Sunnyvale. Cupertino, San Jose
Scully,- chief- executive of Apple -and -a few lesser towns. The one thing
Computers, talking about a creative most of them now have in common is

staff on- whom he has had to impose the microprocessor or microcomputer,
managerial disciplines in the last year. But the cost of pursuing research and
to strengthen the computer company development in rhar area has changed
which has bad to respond to the direct dramatically, mainng it more difficult

competition and technical challenge

offeredby the powerful IBM.
for the entrepreneurs of tomorrow to

adopt the style of their predecessors in

Small companies spawned from the the valley and launch their company
frustrated talent of other companies from home, funded by a month's
pepper tiie history of Silicon Valley.

Scully has no intention of encouraging
talent within bis group to leave and set

salary.

The Valley has almost gone
respectable. A recent paper presented

by Digital Research, itself an example
of a successful high technology
company which started in the San
Francisco area in the mid 1970s.
emphasised the cost of that research

and development on microcomputers
and hinted at the constraints likely to

be imposed on future high technology
entrepreneurs.

U said; “What began in the mid
1970s as a curiosity market involving

Tandy, Apple and Commodore has
grown in size and importance to

include several large Japanese elec-

tronics companies (including NEC and
Fujitsu), plus US notables IBM,
Digital Equipment Corporation and
Xerox Corporation. Expected soon to

enter the personel computer market is

the new AT & T. And the market has

diversified to encompass homes,
offices and factories.

• THE WEEK- :
:

By Bill Johnstone

The microcomputer sector's growth
has been unprccendented and is the
fodder on which the companies of

Silicon Valley will feed. The giants of

the industry with their marketing
expertise, their distributor networks
and their research capabilities are

making the competition even in

Silicon Valley, unusually intense.

The start-up cost in this area has
inflated from the 1,000-doUar stake

needed for a new company about ten

years ago to nearly 50m dollars.

Customers expect more of technology
and also want more of it for ifceir

money. If one manufacturer cannot
provide it someone in this competitive
area will be prepared to try. That is

something that they are confident

about in San Francisco Bay: someone
will always be willing to compete.

Digital Research further concluded
in their paper. “The processing power
of yesterday's mainframe systems is

available on today's desk top. Tomor-
row that power may well be in home
systems. In 1980 it cost 200,000 dollars

to provide systems capable of proces-

sing one million instructions per

second. By 1984 equally capable

systems will be built lor 10.000

dollars”.

electrical engineering at Stanford. That i

was the birth ofHewlettl-Packard.

Palo Alio is a different place now
and computer technology dominates.

The growth anticipated by the

.American high technology sector and

those based in Silicon Valley is

expected to come from the explosion

ofcomputer usage. Software, hardware

and peripherals are being developed in

the valley at a furious pace.

According to Future Computing, a

Texas-based group which monitors the

trends in the computer field, the

personal computer market in the US
alone will be worth 42 million dollars

by i9SS. In the United States there are

150-200 companies making personal

and home computers. 400-500 main

Why Silicon Valley has attracted
manufacturer of eompuwpR^

high technology industry in such erals and of earnPjmes

orononions is still unclear. The u hich are ae\ eloping and selling
high technology industry in suen

proportions is still unclear. The wh
,
IC“ a

climate is attractive - and the young son ware,

lurks of the electronics industries have Silicor

shown a preference for the sun - but it substanti

is not a significant factor in making the By 1 98S

Silicon Valley is the base for a

substantial proportion of these groups.

Bv 198$ 23 million personal corn-

companies which eminaie from the puters will have been installed in

valley commercially successful.

Most of them have been successful

Part of the credit has been given to

Stanford University. Wishing to

encourage enterprise on the doorstep

of the university. Stanford took steps

io make some it its extensive holding

in land available for high technology
projects. The first moves of any
significance were made nearly 50 years

ago when two talented students,

William Hewlett and David Packard
were encouraged to set up their

electronics company in Palo Alto. The
credit has been given to Frederick

Terman. a teacher in radio and

homes and offices in the United States, i

The software will be worth 5,000

million dollars.
I

By then Silicon Valley will have

changed even more. Multi-million

dollar automated factories like the one

which has just been built by Apple

Computers at Fremont will abound.
Will there then bp a demand for the

scarce technical skills of today when a

computer will be able to design its own
successor and supervise the pro-

duction of its own clones? No one in

the Valley knows. What they do know
is that they can rely on change and the

inevitable competition.

IBM keeps
them all

waiting
Details of IBM's long-awaited-

local area network caught com-
puter analysts by surprise when ft

was launched last week. Instead of

a complete system as. widely

expected IBM announced only a
specification for the. cabHnq to be
used for the system and said a full

network will not be available until

1986 or 1987.

Local area networks designed to

link different brands of computer
and share peripheral equipment
are considered vital tf office

automation is to become more
sophisticated. The advent of IBM
into local- ared networks was
considered the easiest way of

establishingconformity as it is the

only company that can effectively

impose a world standard because
of Its dominant market position.

American analysts have sug-

gested that the launch of IBMs
own cabling system two or three

years before a network will become
available is an attempt to lock

'COMPUTER'
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customers into their own product
now. Local area networks are

currently available from Digital

Equipment, Wang, Xerox and
others who now have a head start

in the field.

£372mdeal
Control Data have announced

a 540-mRHon dollar (£372 million)

deal with AT ft Tfor the supply of a
range of computer peripheral

products. They will be used in

AT&T's recently-launched 3B
series of desk kip micro and mini-

computers and includes disc

drives, tape: drives and magnetic
recording media.

'

Speedy mini

| A new computer system which
minimises hardware and
electronics by using a centraRsed

processor has been developed in

Sweden by Versa! of Spanga.
Designed for large-scale computer
communications, and compatible

Spectre in the Spectrum

with IBM. it is built with mini-com-
puter technology but is claimed to

be much faster than micro-com-
puters. Using bitsiice circuits, the

Versal system has a micro-

programmed eight-bit CPU connec-
ted directly to the primary memory.
This means that memory access is

more efficient than in traditional

minicomputers.

Atlantic link

The ever-increasing amount of

information about the computer
Industry is to gain a new twist In the

US with plans for a television

channel dedicated to small busi-

ness, educational and home users.

The Computer Satellite Network
plans to start broadcasting In

America this autumn and to Bring

the channel to Europe next year.

Software will be transmitted direct

to viewers own computers through

a decoder expected to cost around
£140.

Micro milking
Agricultural scientists in Northern

Ireland have developed a predic-

tion program for milk production

which calculates by computer how
the resources on a farm can be
used more effectively. Using an

Apple II computer with a Visi-calc

software package, the system
requires only tits simplest of

information from the farmer such

as the average number of cows
kept during any given year,

average milk yield, calving pattern,

length of time the herd is out and

A step-by-step guide to personal
income tax calculation Is now
available for users of the Sinclair

Spectrum. It has been developed
by the Consumers Association

and is published by Sinclair

Research. With the help of an
extensive manual, the user is

taken through the three parts of

the package. The first section

indoors, number of silage cuts and
the amount of feed used. It is

available free from the Farm
Management Section of the

Northern Ireland Department of

Agriculture.

Contributors:

Matthew May, Mark Stone

UK events
Computers, Business Systems &
Communications Equipment Exhi-

bition - Micro City. Bristol

Exhibition Centre. Canons Road,
City Centre. Bristol, May 15-17.

DEC User Show, Novotel Hotel.

London W6, May 1 5-1 7.

RIBA Computer Exhibition,

Bloomsbury Crest Hotel, Coram
Street, London WC1 . May 22-24.

defines the personal circum-

stances of the user, the second
poses questions on extra income
such as pensions and investment

income, and the third covers all

personal outgoings and allow-

ances. When all sections have

been entered, the true tax rate is I

automatically calculated for the

1983-84 tax year.

Apple ’84, Fulcrum Centre, Slough,

May 24-26.

Electronic Office Conference,

Intercontinental Hotel, London W1,
June 5-6.

Software ’84, Earls Court London
SW5. June 5-7.

Office Automation Show, London
Barbican, June 7-9.

Overseas
Mini/Micro Northeast Boston,
USA, May 15-17.

Micro Exposition, Paris, May 22-

26.

International Compute Show lor

Office, Home, Hobby, Cologne.

Germany, June 14-17.

CocrpUed by Personal Computer News.

This is the man who, probably more than any

other, can lay claim to the title of “Mr Fifth
_

Generation”. Rex Malik has been talking to him

at his home in Tokyo. Page 27.

• A launch due in London this

neek could herald a new
revolution in the personal

computer market place. - Page

27

O Nicholas Timmins reports

on the gigantic task now- being

tackled to solve the problems of

computerizing the DHSS. -

Page 29

6 Panl Walton looks at the

financial problems of the emerg-

ing new technology colleges and

finds one determined to over-

come cash shortages. - Page 26

© John Pearce is today’s

People subject. letters focus oa

software piracy, and Geoffrey

Ellis looks at some promising

new books. - Page 28

New business competition
Following the success of The Times National Micro-

computer Challenge competition. Computer Horizons

announces a new contest with a special interest for

businessmen at all levels - The Times Business Enterprise

Computer Competition.

Although this competition will focus on specific business

applications, entries will be invited from sill readers who

believe they have business flair.
.

Watch out for details in Computer Horizons next

A slow death by paperwork.Thats what

/one in yourorganisation faces every day.

Because paper, though carrying
_

ntial information, also clutters up the

munication arteries of your business,

ing paper is slow and laborious. And it is

yone Who suffers.

When you and your staff should be

jpied iri" a much more profitable way.

ig the skills you were employed to use

Certainly an office automation system

should speed things up. But, please ignore

any computer company that tells you that

you can do without the daily round of

memos, reports, schedules and the like.You

don’t want to end up reorganising the way

your company works around a computer

As you may have guessed, we have the

answer.We believe it's an office automation

system unlike any other you may have heard

about Its called STC 6600 Officepower.

It works, because we built itthe right

way round. Starting with the way you work

now and creating a system that helps every-

one become more efficient

It means, for example, you can send a

memo just by pressing a button.

And schedule meetings after checking

diaries, all electronically. While your

secretary alters the agenda using the word

processing facility.

We could go on. But you can only

really appreciate how much STC 6600

Officepower can do by trying it yourself. So

we’d like to arrange a mutually convenient

timeand place for your’hands on’experience

Ask your secretary to call Barbara

Pearson on 01-300 7788.

Or write to the Marketing Communi-

cations Department STC

Business Systems Ltd, mi

Maidstone Road, Sidcup, mini

Kent DA14 5HT STC BUSINESS SYSTEMS LTD

OFFICEPOWER IS A TRADEMARK OF COMPUTER CONSOLES IMS.
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Finding a way to beat
ITEC cash shortage

by Paul Walton
The emerging new technology

colleges are in danger of going

broke and some may start to

close this year, despite the fact

that they find teenagers jobs

and supply much-needed skills

for the future. But some, fired

by success. will not let lack of

money become an obstacle.

The adolescent information

technology' training centres

have come of age: the so-called

Itecs have trained several

thousand teenagers in practical

computing and electronics;

perhaps half of these have been

given a start that they might
otherwise have missed in the

past through poor training or

lack ofinitiative.
Moreover, at least one Itec is

ignoring the constraints placed

upon it by backers, like the

Manpower Services Com-
mission and the Department of

Trade and Industry, and is

determined to grow despite an
acute cash shortage.

The Government and local

authorities pay capital costs for

the Itecs. with commercial
sponsors providing running
costs and. often, the staff. But
after 1985/86 the public funds
will end. with no guarantees

that they will be replenished.

Less dynamic or poorly sup-
ported '

Itecs might close,

according to Patricia Waller,

head of the Camden Itec in

London.
Most of the 150 centres are

clustered in those parts of the

PAT BURKE with some of his country hardest hit by youth

Hands on: another step in

learning at Wallasey

trainees at Wallasey unemployment Clydeside;

Tyneside; Merseyside; the West
Midlands; and depressed areas
of the capital. It is these which
find it hard to get sponsors or
backing.

Mr Pat Burke is the manager
of the Wallasey Itec on de-

pressed Merseyside, seconded
from his job as a production
manager at the local Marconi
plant: his centre is run so tightly
that even the staff canteen is

profit-making and is used to
train young chefs.

The Wallasey Itec now trains

everyone from those beginning
secondary school to unem-
ployed dockers, as well as those
16-17 year olds on the Youth
Training Scheme, to which the
Itecs are hitched. It is unique in
going beyond teenage education
to reach unemployed adults. In

U.S.A.

C5
IBM * OS ’ COBOL • IDMS

Six month extendable assignments are
IMMEDIATELY on offer to Analyst/Programmers
with the above proven skills. Knowledge of CICS,

Ads-online,TSO/SPF will be a plus.

Our client is the USA's largest provider of

telecommunications services to business,

government and the public and needs
experienced professionals to assist in the

development a number of major, new proiects.

Interviews will be held in London from 20TH MAY,
so to find out more about these positions and our

fully comprehensive relocation package, please

call Mary ColemanNOW on 01-836 8411

(24 Hours) or send your resume to her at Computernoursj or sena your resume to ner ai ^ompure
People International, VLI House,68 StMartin's Lane,

London WC2.

Computer

Market,

Systems Consultants
upto £17,500+car

Growth,security
success. (Interested?)

Success i.s Mimethinp Hambm Life knows more about than most
companies in Britain today:

Entirely committed to advanced computerised systems, we keep
proving ai an impressive rate year alter year.

Consequent!y. \vc need more, top quality Systems staff - ideally

the kind ofpeople who find their personal development is already

outgrowing the opportunities afforded by their present company
( Hir company is committed not simply to growth, but also to

diversification into the complete range of integrated financial services

Within the Allied Hambm Group, our inrerests spread beyond life

assurance and pensions into unit trusts, investment and financial

management, and hanking services. And you could find yourself called
upon fo solve important business problems in any ofthese areas...

Senior Systems Consultants c£l7,500 + car
Vi c need experienced professionals who want to take on challenging

work in any pan of the group: typically investigating and analysing

husiness problems, pn ip»>sing solutions and then taking overall

responsibility for pan of a major systems devcU>pment.

You are pn ibahty a graduate, aged around Jll. with at least ft years’

large scale systems experience as well as a rec< >rd of successful

implementations which reflect the high level qualities we need.

The demand^ ofthe job are high but so tun are the rewards. As
well as a competitive salary and company car. we're offering a benefits

package which includes non-cnnrributury pension, profit sharing,

share option scheme, free life cover. BUPA and generous relocation

assistance to Wiltshire.

No wonder our Systems Department enjoys a high reputation,

exceptional team spirit and extremely low staff turnover.

Like to know more? To ghe you more information we've written 3

comprehensive booklet covering the jobs and the Company. To obtain

a copy’ plus an application form please cdl Marilyn Wledge on

Swindon 0793 46700 ( hour answerphone ). or write to her at

Hambro Life Assurance pic. Allied Harabro Centre.

Swindon. SNl 1EL.

aluedWhammi
1 FnitoMML MANAGEMENT

LIFE ASSURANCE • PENSIONS • UNIT TRUSTS • FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

fact, anybody can learn about
new technology, paying tf they
can afford to. in a scheme called
Open Access.

The figures speak for them-
selves - 77 of the 92 YTS
trainees have found permanent
work since it opened just over
two years ago. Recently four of
the original dozen or so adults
who took shorter courses this
year have now found jobs - an
incredible leap from manual to
skilled work after just a couple
ofmonths’ training.

Wallasey Itec has a marketing
manager, Mr John Robinson,
who "sells’’ his trainees. He was
the marketing manager for a
commercial firm before he lost
his job.

Mr Robinson concieved a
new job description, that oi

microcomputer operator “Busi-
nessmen today buy a micro and
a piece of software. like Visicalc
or Lotus 1-2-3. but then find
that they can’t use it. So. we

send along a trainee who runs it

for them - he's been trained to

machines or programs. In lime

!

the trainee learns more about
micros, the business sees how
useful he could be and hey

I

presto, he’s got a full-time job!"
I

After twelve months at the

centre intensive efforts are
I

made to find the trainees work,
j

and an impressive “aftercare" 1

service keeps an eye on them
once they leave, either continu-
ing trying to find them jobs, or
ensuring that they keep them.
Trainees are also taught how to

get a job. A video camera shows
them how they perform in

,

interviews.
I

Youngsters from two local

schools 3re also there, thanks to

a pilot scheme, the Technical
Education Vocational Initiat-

ive. gelling an early feel for

technology. On the days when
the YTS people are on day-re-

lease with an employer, or away
getting a theoretical education
at the local futher education
college, the Itec is still packed.

aplace

By Geoffrey Ellis

An exciting project, linking

the world of the arts and
computer-generated graphics, is

being launched in a new scries

:

of television pogrammes being

transmitted by BBC2.
As pan of their new arts

programme Saturday Review,
which started on Saturday the

Quantel Paintbox, a sophisti-

cated colour graphics system
will be put in the hands of users

who would normally not have
access lo a system whose
commercial rental is currently

running at more than £150 per

hour.

The producer of this section

of the show. Tony Tylcy. hopes
that by asking newcomers to

experiment with the system,
with expert guidance, new and
exciting applications in the
visual and creative area can be
explored.

The first group to take pan in

the experiment was the Theatre
Design department at The
Central School of Art and
Design. London, where the

senior lecturer. Pamela Howard
and four of the students used
the system for five days. She
was delighted with the results,

and sees the Paintbox as being a
useful production tool, saving
both time and money in the

planning of designs.
Currently working on designs

for play based on the life of
Kipling, to be presented at the

Mermaid Theatre, she was able
to arrange the complex align-

ment of slide projections with
the chief character in the play.

Alec McCowan. who was
enthusiastically involved in the
transfer of computer-generated
slides.

The problem of alignment in

such productions needs meticu-
lous planning, and. says Pamela
Howard, the whole production
was considerably eased by the

use of the computer. Normally,
it involves the making of a

whole range of scale models, but
this need was done away with.

Producer Tony Tviey says
this is typical of the application

breakthrough he is looking for.

and claims it will lead to the

posing of important questions

in further applications.

on me screen
Real estate agents in Toronto
are now able to buy and sell

property listed in the city with
personal computers through an
advanced computerized listing

service.

About 13.000 brokers and
,

agents can subscribe to its on-
j

line database for 40 dollars a
j

month per terminal. Each ,

subscriber is assigned a code 10

prevent unauthorized entry into

the system and agents can
j

access the database with a
1

variety or computers. Mark
j

Stone writes.
j"A user can call up any listing
j

by address, street, district or by
j

specifying a search that is
j

limited to ignore houses that are
j

too expensive or the wrong type
I

for the potential buyer", says
j

Maurice Lamond. chairman of]

the computer committee. The
]

system has started with 30.000
j

listings. I
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A new line in ‘bells and whistles’

in networking information
By Russell Jones

To move information directly _

from one computer to another

at a different location, or from a

computer to a terminal at a
remote location, it is invariably

necessary to use the telephone
network." Until recently, this has
required the use of a modem to
act as a “bridge” between the
network and die computer or
terminal.
To understand why a modem

is required, you need to
understand how a computer
stores information and how the

telephone network carries out
its normal role - which is to

transmit information in the

form ofspeech.
A computer can only under-

stand the difference between
“on" and “off". Within the

computer, therefore, all infor-

mation is stored in combi-
nations of 0 (=“ofn and l

t=“on~). This method of
storing information is known as

the binary or digital system and
it is also used to pass infor-

mation from the computer to its

local devices, such as disks and
printers. It does not matter how
the information may eventually

be produced - as a display on a
terminal, or as a printed listing

- it is stored inside the
computer as millions of 0s or
1 5.

On the other hand, the
originators of the telephone
network (almost a century ago},
had a more difficult task to
accomplish. They had to find a
way 10 transmit the constantly
varying pattern of human
speech from one location to
another. This was achieved by
setting a base flow of electricity

between the two points, then
varying its characteristics as the
pattern of the speech altered.

When it was first found
necessary to pass information
between computers, or their

peripheral devices, at different

locations, the most obvious
method of achieving this was 10

use the existing telephone
network, and this has remained
the most common method for

20 years or more. The infor-

mation is passed either along a
private circuit leased from
British Telecom or along a
temporary path between the two
devices, which is “dialled up”
in much the same way as a
normal phone call would be.

Obviously, there existed (and

exists) a basic difference

between the way that the

computer stores and normally
passes information and the way
that the phone network passes

information. This is the reason
for the modem - the actual

word being an abbreviation of
modulate - demodulate. Infor-

mation to be passed from a
computer to the network is

converted by a modem, from a

digital form to a modulated
form and the process is reversed
when the information reaches
its destination.

Modems are graded accord-
ing to the speed at which they
pass information along the

telephone network. The most
common speed is between 4800
and 9600 bits per second (bps).

Generally .speaking, I bit is

equivalent to 1 piece of digital

information as it would be
stored within the computer and,
as a reasonable rule of thumb, it

requires 8. bits to represent I

dispiayable or printable charac-

ter. Therefore, a modem nans- ,

mitting at 4800 bps is sending
about 600 characters a -second.

When you bear in mind that the
normal speed of passing infor-

mation between a computer
and, for example, a locally

attached terminal is upwards of

1 million bps. the transmission

speeds along the telephone

network are dramatically slow.

Modem technology has im-

proved gradually, so that there

are now quite a few modems
around with extra “bells and
whistles’'. For example, it is

possible to buy modems that

will transmit, on normal BT.
circuits, at up to .1 9200 bps and
there are many devices now
available that are a mixture of a

modem and a multiplexor -

allowing the same physical link

to transmit more than one
stream of information at what
apppears to be the-same time.

However, the future holds the

promise of specialized networks

for the transmission of infor-

mation in a digital form -

Within both pan of the BT
network . and other private

networks. Obviously* at that

time, there should be no
problems of comparability

- between the (digital) computer
and digital transmission net-

works and. in many ways, the

modem will be seen as a mere
stepping stone in the evolution-

ary growth ofcomputing within

our society.
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to £25,000 (basic) phis car
The challenge is to become a top flight recruitment chip company; software house.1consultancy; or a computer

consultant with a leading management consultancy. The manufacturer. A second relevant degree orMBA would

emphasis is upon intellectual ability, commercial awareness be an advantage, as wouldsome knowledge ofrecruitment
and fitting into a dynamic team. The firm is weB established Preferred age fe 27-35.'

in the field of computing rmuttment Termsare for discussion around an initial salary of

Responsibilities will be for a variety of tough selection D6-S25.000 pa plusa car There is conddexable career

assignments for senior recruitment staff. You w3Z often be development potential within the firmdue toa policy of

j iation ga«
an IBM ‘

working for demanding clients at Director level Very

exacting professional standards of report writingand
interviewing arenormal

The new man or woman
appointed must have a good first __ .

degree and appropriate computing U|M
management experience in a blue AMUIRolandOrr

&Partners

planned expansion. Individually tailored trainingin

recruitment methods would be providedwhere necessary.

Appfccatjana. which are In absolute confidence, should

Indude full career detafls. Write to

_ RN. Orr quotingdient reference

i||Wr - M139L or telephone 01-439 6083
LftVII fora form. •

-f » tifi*

Management Consultants ,

35 Piccadilly. London W1V9PB Telephone 01-734 7282

UNIX SYSTEMS
MARKET MANAGER

£25K + CAR
“ • * -
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Gould is an innovative electronics company with ambitions and

capabilities which makes us the envy of our competitors. Gould

was the first to fully adopt the UNIX operating system from within

the company. We can proudly say that UNIX runs on our smaiJest

supermicro workstation up to our CONCEPT 32/97 which is the

fastest supermini computer in the world.

*. Aa
-- ^

We seek a UNIX specialist with a technical background and a flair

for marketing UNIX in support of our sales force. You command
authority and respect based on your in-depth knowledge of UNIX
Systems, applications, and marketplace. . You will be highly

motivated and enjoy working as a member of a team. You vyiil

probably come from a senior level in either Sales or Marketing.

Your ambition and dedication will be strong enough to establish

Gould as the premier supplier of UNIX systems to the UK market in

the shortest time. In return we can offer you a very attractive salary.

and benefits package with no upper limit for real, success. If ypu
believe you fit the image of the person we need, then accept '.this

invitation to come and talk to us.

V. 1
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To join the Gould team - write with full c.v. or telephone for an
application form to Debby Askew, Gould S.E.L Computer
Systems Limited, Copthall House, Grove Road, Sutton/

Surrey. SMI 1BY. Telephone no: 01^643 8020. Rtf;

MKT/UNIX 001. w
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with the fifth family
S *£ d?^^LSfJl*«*r<* CttItre ** ICOT, Japan!, Institute

'

f-
e Computer Technology^f7-year-okl'

r?
or*a!

,ia*0» taaSTttSit has become
kno7? “ Generatioa, the new breed of intelligent
jMdunes scfcefatf for the imd-90s and the focus oTJSrld
attention from thejompter industry. From Tokyo REX MALIK
pronto an fasSma* look at the lifestyle of Japan’s Mr Fifth
Generation.

•“Wjth this land.ofmachine, he
knows more than I do”, said Mr
Fuchi. “He" was his 1 9-year old
eldest son -Takeshi, and they
were doing some -program
testing on a JVC MSX personal
computer. Takeshi -was. obvi-

ously an old hand, for the tape
recorder he was using for-

program loading vwas old and
battered.

Takeshi was absorbed,
though in deference to visitors

‘

was polite and courteous. J
Jt-

bcing the custom in Japan to
present your hosts with a small

present I had brought them a
Goon Show tape, figuring that
you would not get • those in
Japan (it was “Wings Over
Dagenham”). Politeness, how-
ever, can go only so far, and
Takeshi had to try -it out
immediately, before retreating

to the keyboard and screen.

Mrs Seiko Fuchi looked at

him and said: “Computers are
too interesting -for' children'7

:

The implication .was true they
should be studying. One sus-
pected that it - whs as much
aimed at r3-year-old Hiroshi,
the younger sot^ wfio, when not
downing, was spending prob-
ably more time than Mrs Fuchi
would consider desirable trying

to write a Star Tidesimulator.
Takeshi's response, however,

was that be had sfertetf to

program six years ago, but had
taken the last two years off to
study, an absence for examin-
ation preparation.

He had passed. He was
following in father’s footsteps

and going on to Tokyo Univer-
sity to study engineering,

though he did not have the
choice* of branch of engineering,

to pick from til! he had been
there eighteen months.

It seemed quite obvious from
his behaviour ancj, comments
that he knew ^exactly what- be
wanted to do.jRc was testing an
Othello program and his res-

ponses were'ipf the kind that
indicated thatbe knew very well

that there ;ihat were large

numbers outMhere - money
numbers - and he would not
mind gettinghis hands on some;
of it. v

Did Mr £uchi do much',
programming/.1 asked. “1 used
to but I no- Jonger have the

time*
1

he said! This was not the
usual defence of senior people
playing the game which is “I am
important, so I stay late at the
office so that my wife can say to
the neighbours,‘See what an
important man my husband is,

the organisation could no exist
withouthim' ,T

.

This was the answer ofa man
who is busy in his head; a
dynamo at the office because he

' is in charge, a reflective planner
and thinker 1when on his own.
You get the clear feeling that

Mr Fuchi understands his

importance in the scheme of
things. The honour might be.

his, but so is the responsibility.

He lives in what is for Tokyo a
quite large modem house,
inside a mixture of old and new.
tatami and leather-covered
reclining chairs. And for Tokyo
it is only a short underground
ride frpm. the office, where he
usually turns up between nine
and ten and leaves in the early
evening, unless there is a .

meeting.
Mrs Fuchi looked at him as if

to say that there are perhaps too
many meetings. Which is what
you might expect, for His office

is ICOT, the Institute for New
Generation Computer Tech-
nology, home of Japan's trail-

blazing Fifth Generation com-
puter project, that long-term
attempt to create intelligent

machines.
- Kazihiro Fuchi may be its

director, but as befits a national
project, it is surrounded by
committees and working
groups, both formal and infor-

mal, and one suspects he sits on
as many as he cannot get out of.

ICOT is the nerve centre of
what is popularly known within

the community as 5G, and it is

a project he drives with flair

and managerial force - some
would' say with ruthlessness -

and without many of the

traditional consensus mechan-
isms andjjsychological supports

found in. many large. Japaneses
technology riresearcir -organis-

ations. In working hours, it is

Mr Fuchi who carries the load.

,H£.persists. in being known.as
Mf Fuchi' though' he is actually

.jpir Fuchi; and also, of Tokyo
'University. The “Mi*, you feel,

emphasises the technology

Takeshi Fuchi at an MSX keyboard discusses the Othello program with father and Hitoshi looking and learning

programming/. 1 asked. I used •- University. The Mr\ you reel,

to but I novjonger have the emphasises die technology

Irritation gave birth

to an IBM ‘baby’
. qjgj

by Peter Whit© - • *

The microcomputer revolution Americans might call the

has two distinctly different “backbumer” for years. It came
adherents -

.
people who- Just out of one of IBM’s many

want to play'with computers research laboratories, this one
and people in large companies used for operating system

fed up with their own computer development in the United

department. States at Poughkeepsie where
Those in ^flatter group are IBM development staff worked

really responsible for the biggest on an interactive system for

computer company in the their own internal use to help

world, IBM, entering the per- them work on IBM’s older

sonal computer stakes, a. littlft * systems more effiriently.-

more than two years ago. -- Instead of writing a long

What was talked about was program and filling it with all

an “applications - .backlog” die, data !
you want pracessed,-

whidt really nMauttii&af.hesufa; .^andlettiagii -ran for six- hours

of company diyjsfons,who use before you get an' answer, an
computer-prod*foed^data could interactive operating system,

not get their, dat£
;

processing like VM, gives you the*nswere

department to- inter. -the layout as you go along. It is like having-

oi^ome piece ^.information, or a conversation with the com-
make some new.data available puter, instead of writing letters

to them. The usual reply was: io eacholber.

“I’m sorry, on a low .- 'Because the engineers were so

priority. 1 categet iLdone in 18 • proud of it, and IBM's cus*

monihs.” tomers got to know about it.

Naturally those department IBM was eventually, if some-

managers warned it tomorrow what reluctantly, forced to put it

and turned to the micro with its out on general release as a

proliferation of budgeting and product. Even up to two years

database tools: .And-jost as ago IBM never, put any effort

naturally IBM
.

by. .3Sehind '
developing it further,

building its ownroie^O’. > arid .then it struck gold. It

IBM, though, ii not at csfic in lunied out that once a .date

the role of followingOfoers, and" processing department • had

in providing a micro tit afrit introduced these -utilities to an

was fuelling a ’feud between the end user department they could

data processing '".depariment use it without too much band

which was its traditional cus- holding, and get on with curing

tomer and tite eventual infor- their own application^backlog,

maiton user. .,v “ with no computer staff and no

One way out ofjhis dilemma micro. . ....

may be a littie Kriown operating A user can play around with

sA-sicm calicd -Virtnal Machine the. PC part, of the system as

< VM), not lobe con fused- with raudb, as he rate,

ICL’s speaibead operating sysr- This could lead to the control

icm Virtual Machine Environ- of computer facilities starting to

menu . :
: come back to its birthplace, the

VM has beteriV^Sn what the data processing department.

managerial role. And manage
and drive it he does. It was he
who was -responsible for seeing

to it that his 50-sirong team are

mostly so young that you
sometimes wonder when look-
ing around the floor whether
any of them are old enough to
have passed their driving tests.

This was greeted with relief,

yet with some hurt by the large

companies which cluster

around the project. Relief

because he had not managed to

snaffle some of their more
experienced and senior staff,

hurt because though they all

understood that this was meant
to be a project sterling from
scratch, his insistence that the

staff should be .young cut across

the normal Japenese notions of
respect for.age aiuj seniority. If

you were that young, how could
you be that good?
'

"If there is one person on
whom 5G depends it is

probably this slight figure in bis

mid-forties, this odd breed of
driving manager and electronics

Jf&CimiWircNT OF SAUDI ARABIA

. - j invites applications from

IBMCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

SENIOR APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMERS - Graduates with

noUa^than SyaaraaxpAfience todasign.davel&pand maintain

comatose MogratnOKs and to innsiatefflttkndt problunstn

acajptnbtosource code In on* or more programming languages.

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS- Graduates with not less than
,

5 yearsexperience InCOBOL PL!, Data Base, 0S/VS2 operating
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intellectual He shares with

many other imellectually-dri-

organisers that characteristic

that be can usually be stopped
in mid-flow by the introduction

of. to him, a new idea, which
ihen has to be examined to see

if it throws any light on the

solutions to the' problems that

confront him. You gel the
feeling that he knows that the

pride of Japan is resting on his

judgement and ability

Managerialiy. he behaves
accordingly. Fuchi. said one of
his colleagues, asks you to do a

job in six months, which is

exactly what he did when he
asked for the development of
the first machine, the system
which is to provide the very’

specific work stations on which
much of the non-theoretical

development is to be carried

out. So you struggle with him.
and you eventually manage it in

a year. And then you find that

he privately expected that it

would take a year in the fiist

place.

He is. said the same collea-

gue. a very able manager ofhigh
tech projects, particularly when
they arc. as this one is,

surrounded by politics. Thai
was his reputation at the MIT1
Electrotechnical Laboratory
from which he came to run 5G
Indeed, he was the key figure in

synthesising ihe ideas that all

ihe elderly and eminent Japa-
nese who now claim to have
fathered the Vjh Generation
project were then discussing,

and turning them into a

programme for action.

The result today is that

should even a small pan of
Japan’s ambitions be realised.

Mr Fuchi will deserve well of
computing and of society. A
senior Japanese electronics

specialist put it in the context of
space exploration when he said:

“He will not be Obenh or Willy
Ley or Goddard, but he will be
the equivalent of Wernher Von
Braun.”
These are very high stakes

indeed. The beginnings, how-

ever. were very different, and.

whatever the stars may have

indicated for him. not very

propitious. His father was the

youngest son of nine children

"from a poor peasant farming

family in Kyushu. Japan's

southern island. This is not the

most promising place or begin-

nings for someone destined for

Tokyo University.

He is the first scientist

engineer in the family, the

eldest of three children. Such
interests did not rub off on io

his brother and sister. .And they

have not rubbed offon his wife

or daughter, sixieen-year-old

Saioko. both of whom talk of
their pursuits as being cultural

and artistic, definitely non-iecb-

nological.

From a Kyushu farm to

Tokyo Lfoiversitv is a very long

wav' For Tokyo in the Japanese
pantheon, both of learning and
of power, has an even greater

importance than Oxbridge has
in Britain. Tokyo University's

grip on the civil service.

politics, the higher ranks ot

science and technology’, and the

more dynamic large companies

is reminiscent of the grip of the

Polytechnique and ENA over

the power structure of France.

1 made a passing remark to

him that one senior professor

was a contemporary at the

university of four of the

presidents ofJapan's ten largest

electronics companies. Mr
Fuchi cocked his head to one

side, thought, and said that the

professor was nine years ahead

of him. and that he only knew
of two presidents who were in

the same class. 1 suspect he was

entirely right.

He looked at Takeshi, who

was by now back at the

keyboard, and remarked that it

was now a very different

technology, one that he person-

allv had never expected. It was a

verv different machine.

But what did Mr Fuchi do
just for fun. On Sundays he
succumbs to the Japanese
passion for golf, though he has
not yet joined a club. And did
Mrs Fuchi play golf with him?
Thai is definitely not a Japanese
custom ai all. but it is the son of
question that a foreigner can
sometimes ask.

No she did not. But she
would probably be better at it

than he was. he said: she had
more lime. And did Mrs Fuchi.
I said, switching the subject yet

again, understand what he was
up to in his work?

1 put it more eliptically than
that. Oh yes. she said. It was
quite apparent that while she
did not understand all the

details, she knew she had
married a cornet which was
going somewhere.
Mr Fuchi's parting shot took

us back to his overriding

preoccupation. Mr Fuchi is in

the biological sense a sport. The
Japanese talent is to make
progress by small incremental

steps, but 5G is only in pan
that. H is also broad concepts
and radical departures. It is. in

other words about thinking

differently, and Mr Fuchi can
think in both ways instinctively.

In practice. 5G is about the

creation of modules which
handle different tasks, and
which will have to be linked

and work together, and some of

those initial linkages, even if

only proved on paper, have to

be made next year.

“I think”, he said, “we will

have a difficult stage”. You
could almost feel him preparing

for the political and bureau-

cratic battles that are to come.

DEALING ROO
TECHNOLOGY

David Priestley Associates is the market leader in Dealing Room
technology— CITITRADER provides an automated real-time dealer desk,

using touch-sensitive input pads based on networked IBM PC’s.

Four of the top ten financial institutions have already approved
CITITRADER for their dealing rooms. The system is to be installed in New
York, London, San Francisco, Paris and Scandinavia and June 1984 will see

the opening of DPA’s New York Office.

This continued success has resulted in a requirement for up to six

PROGRAMMERS
(£8-12 ,000)

LONDON -flNT'L TRAVEL

With a minimum of one year's commercial programming experience

in PASCAL, CORAL, ‘C’ or other block-structured languages, familiarity

with networks or IBM PC’s would also be of interest. You should be keen to

learn, adaptable and willing to travel. (Opportunities exist to spend up to 6
months in New York for those interested).

If you ane looking for an innovative and challenging environment,

working alongside a highly professional team, contact Anne Robson on

01-836 8144 or 01-720 3127 (24hr answerphone) quoting reference 3322,

or write to her at the address below.

47 Bedford Street, Covent Garden,

London WC2E 9HA. Tel: 01-836 8144.

Recruitment Consultants.
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launch
heralds

new PC
rniffTi

By Rex Malik

ft is called MSX and originates

from Microsoft. It is Japanese-

American the latter claiming the

credit for they own its ftmda-

mentah the first being primarily

responsible for its implemen-
tation. Up till now. it has been
confined to Japan.

It is being launched in the

UK on Thursday and it

threatens another revolution in

the personal computer market
place. Indeed, it may already

have led to one. The threat of

MSX, say some cynics, has been

a major "reason for some of the

heavy price-cutting and dis-

counting in the personal com-
puter market that has recently

been taking place.

MSX is an artempt to create a

personal computer standard.

What Microsoft's Japanese
subsidiary did was to create a

general "specification for a

personal computer. They care-

fully and tightly detailed the

hardware systems core but left

great flexibility at the periphery.

They specified their own oper-

ation system and their BASIC
language as integral. Then they

offered it to Japan's major
consumer electronic manufac-
turers. those makers of tele-

visions. stereos and the rest,

who are accustomed io runs of a

million or two at any one time.

Strangely, though, they were

ail extensive users of microcom-
puters in other products, most
were not at all in the computer
market place. They could not

see how they could gel enough
software. It was the classic

chicken and egg situation.

MSX seemed to be the

solution. Within months last

year Io companies had decided

io produce to the MSX
standard, which means that

software can now be written for

all og them and put on standard

ROM cartridges. MSX ma-
chines have not just expanded

the personal computer market

in Japan, they arc said to be

having a devastating affect on
the market share of the existing

manufacturers.

Among those in the UK
launch are: Canon. Hitachu

JVC, Mitshuhishi. Sanyo, Sony
and Toshiba.
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Computer Appointments

COMPUTER COMPANY
POISED FOR GROWTH
SEEKS DYNAMIC
SALES EXECUTIVE

TO HANDLE ITS 32 BIT MAINFRAME
AND MICRO PRODUCTS RANGE

Proven success in commercial and industrial applications and an ability to plan and execute campaigns

essential. Salary and benefits will be generous for the right individual who will be backed by an excellent

technical team and wide product range. Call or write to Ken Lavery.

TELEFILE COMPUTER PRODUCTS LIMITED
840 YEOVIL ROAD,

SLOUGH,
SL14JH

TEL* NO 0753 76375

London to £17,500 pa
How would you like to play a

leading role in the success of one of

the largest development projects in

the country?

Our Client, a major
international systems consultancy,

has just embarked on ihe

development of an on-line

integrated database for a major
public utility which will involve

over 30 different systems and a
group of over 100 computing
professionals, divided into teams,
working on the most up to dale
mainframe hardware and
software.

They nowwish to appoint a
Projects Manager with the

experience and personality to

accept multi project responsibility

and to drive one of their high
powered teams to a successful and
timelycompletion

The successful applicant will

be sell motivated with a good
understanding of commercial

applications and a proven track
record in large scale mainframe
projects. Although specilic

hardware/software experience is

not important, a high level ol

technical ability is essential, as is

the ability to lead Horn the lront.

OI course the immediate
rewards ol a salary to £ 1 7.500 pa
and excellent benefits are
attractive enough. However,
success now will also pave ihe way
to exciting career opportunities
with a company geared for further

growth in a dynamic environment
Take the opportunity.

Telephone now or post the coupon
and we will send you a detailed

Company Profile and an
Application Form to set you on your
way.
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Please send Application
and Company Protile to
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CAD/CAM
MARKET MANAGER

£25K + CAR

> GOULD
Gould is an innovative electronics company with ambitions and
capabilities which makes us the envy of our competitors. The
Computer Systems Division has the widest range of products from
supermicro workstations in distributed networks to the fastest

superminis in the world for time critical applications.

In the best traditions of a market orientated company Gould has

unveiled the first UNIX based Solids Modelling Workstations called

PowerDesign for the CAD/CAM marketplace. The software

package includes a truly solids database, dynamic core graphics,

draughting, NC, and direct database translators for talking to other

manufacturers systems. Complementing this powerful suite of

designer tools we have a number of structural analysis systems
including NASTRAN, ANSYS and SAP IV. To these you can add

the widest range of host computers of any manufacturer in the

world and a commitment to become a leader in CAD/CAM.

We seek a highly experienced and motivated Market Manager to

achieve this objective quickly. You will have a strong technical

background and over 5 years at a senior level in Sales or

Marketing. You will mastermind the sales campaign and establish

yourself as an authority on Gould PowerDesign products in the UK.

You will provide the motivation and leadership for a very talented

sales force. In return we can offer you a very attractive salary and

benefits package with no upper limit for real success. If you believe

you fit the image of the person we need then accept this invitation

to come and talk to us.

To join the Gould team - write with full c.v. or telephone for an

application form to Debby Askew, Gould S.E.L. Computer
Systems Limited, Copthall House, Grove Road, Sutton,

Surrey. SMI 1BY, telephone no: 01-643 8020. Ref:

MKT/CAD 001.

People/John Pearce ofPearce Technology

Inspiration

from the

American
market

by Roger Woolooagb

Ii was when John Pearce visited

the United States in 1971 to sell

British-developed software that

he grasped what he calls “the
power of the American market
place” Trying to tap that power
has run like a thread through his

career ever since.

Some of the attempts have
been successful, others conspi-
cuously less so, but at the
beginning of this month he
embarked on another attempt
with uadimtned confidence.
One of the aims of his new
company, Pearce Technology, is

to help small British software
firms to market internationally.

The 1971 trip to the USA was
a huge success. After a period
with IBM. Pearce had con-
founded the Hoskyns Group
with John Hoskyns in 1964. To
find a wider market for a
management system the group
had- developed. Pearce nego-
tiated a deal with Martin
Marietta, the American aero-
space company. “They paid us
so much in licence fees,” he
says, “they eventually bought
the company."
That was in 1975, and the

following year Pearce joined the
National Enterprise Board.
Here was another chance to
tackle the American market. As
well as negotiating the NEB's
slakes in several computer
companies, he set up Insac.

which inluded international
software marketing among its

aims.
Insac fizzled out after the

Conservatives came to power.

though the writing was on the
wall before that, “7 said we
needed between 10 and 12
companies to make this thing
fly." Pearce recalls. “In 1978
Mrs Thatcher went to the States
and said she was going to wipe

.

out the NEB at a. stroke..
Nobody wanted to be associated
with Insac after that”
He did not stay to see Insac's

lingering death. Soon after the
1979 .election he formed Are-
gon.

Now. after five years building
up Aregon to become a £4m
company. John Pearce is ready
to try the cooperative approach
once again. Pearce Technology
has created an international

marketing company which will

ease UK software companies
into profitable exports.

“The biggest problem the UK
faces is that wc sit in only 5 per

cent of the world market, so we
don't always see what tbc world

wants.” Pearce said. "By setting

up international distribution

networks we shall be able to

come back to this country and
telL people - what sorts of
products are needed.".
John Pearce is not parting

with Aregon: if has become the
first acquisition of Pearce
Technology. The new venture
has also established a terminal

company to market Excom 1 00.

the text/graphics workstation
developed by .Aregon.

“Venture capital is being
invested in a lot of small
software companies today and
in a year or two’s time they will-

all come up for air and ask what
they should do about market-
ing," Pearce says. “We arc
interested in people knocking
on our door."

Publishers Save Hit qn a. rich

vein with their computer book

lists, and there are .three

machines in particular which

.bring a glint to the marketing

'managers' eye: the Spectrum.-.

BBC and Commodore 64. The .

64 has been around long enough

-

to have built up- -a strong lose,

Ljboth of users and support,-from—
software and publishing houses .

and still a continuing stream of

hew titles roll offthe presses.
v:They range, from the simple

teach yourself style right

through to technical subject
like ROM disassembly.

A well though! out book'
which falls

.
.into the first

category is Getting more from
‘

'

your Commodore 64 by Marie 1

Harrison. This takes the new-

comer who has digested the-

machine instruction manual
along the well trodden path of
early programming, dealing

with BASIC commands' gra-

phics and sound. -A more
comprehensive volume. Mas-
tering the Commodore 64 by
J. Jones and G. J. Canxmter,
takes the programmer with a -

little knowledge through more. ..

complex procedures -devoting

many pages to. the SID (sound)

chip, graphics and an- introduce

lion to machine code prograro- -

ming. .. .

In pursuit of the pirates
• From Rod Couscns. Manag-
ing director, Quicksilva Ltd,

Southampton rice chairman.
GOSH:
Recent articles in The Times
have drawn attention to the

aspect of computer software

piracy. It is an industry which,

although still in its infancy, has

made a significant contribution

to the economy and enjoys an
unrivalled growth pattern. It is

now at risk as a result of illicit

copying which is increasing to

levels which give cause for

serious conem. As a conse-

quence of effective measures in

the video and music business,

attention has been switched to

this market, potentially more
attractive and not posing such a

threat due to a complacent
attitude by the companies
involved.

The Guild of Software

Houses is aggressively cam-
paigning to restrict this menace
and is proposing a legal fund,

made up of contributions from

the membership and other

interested parties. A sub-com-
mittee to investigate piracy and
monitor the situation has been

set up. This will comprise of
regional representation and co-

operation with trading standard
officers, the police and solicitors

with a view to civil proceedings.
In association with other

groups. F.A.S.T.. F.A.C.T. and
The Computer Reform Group.
Members of Parliament are

being urged to pass protective

legislation. The pace at which
the industry operated would

indicate standard Parliamentary
procedures not to be in accord
and therefore some form of
priority should be implemented
to safeguard the interests and
well-being of the creators and
publishers.

• From F. :lfcad. Somerset
Avenue, Chessington. Surrey:

The software producers are in

danger of diluting the golden

egg from the goose. They
complain of piracy, yet expect

the public to pay inflated prices

for their programs. Surely if

they were to reduce the prices

more people would buy them
and they would get a higher
return from increased turnover.
Most people would prefer a

good shop-bought copy than a
pirate version, but people will

put up with poor reproductions
for the sake of cost. I want
educational programs for my-
self and my children, but not at

present prices. One of the
results of overpricing is that

education authorities are pro-
ducing -their own material, so
the software producers aregoing
to lose out in the end because of
such shore sightedness.

• From I. Dale Owen. Cliff
,

Walk. Penorth. South Glamor-
gan
It has become universally

fashionable to blame computers
for any lapses which occur m
services to the public. Following
a mix-up recently by a well-

known national organisation
over the renewal of an annual
subscription. I was griren a
ready apology. I was further

told by way of explanation that

the problem arose because they
didn <r have a computer. Plus ca
change...? •

Books to

cheer Ike

marketing
manager

i BOOKS
?
;P -

Geoffrey Ellis

If it's games ihat
: ydo are

after. Winning Games on the'64 -

by Terry Banettt and Stephen >

Colwill offers listings of suefr

gems as Dippy Dstppy. Flip Rap .

and Bug Bowen, there :is,.. .

however, a more considered
section, looking at the SJD chip,

sprite graphics,
t and offering

.

"

useful hints- to advanced pro?
grammers.-
Two. titles -which, look at a-

more advanced area, are Ad- .

.

vance Programming Techniques . ,

on the Commodore 64 by David
Lawrence' and The Complete
Commodore'' 64;-ROM Disas- .

'

sembly by. Peter Qcrrard and ;

-
Keviri Bergiri.','

r-

;

‘ ' 7

The David . Lawrence .book
succeeds in helping the user to

construct program s~tfrat are less

wasteful of precious memory.
* '

run- faster, and do more.
The final title from' Gcrrard -

and Bcrgin takes, the user into

the depths of the machine,
probing arthe Very core. listing

memory maps, the complete
6510 machine code instruction -

set and the disassembly itself. If *

you feel like impressing your
. neighbouring passenger on the •

tfain, then ' look ,no- fur-

ther.

A-

Gctiax nwrr fmn pmr CiimlntW Ofen
Tcffcncri Press) £*.95

Mustafa* CettOutfon 64 (QKs Hontwd)
0.95 .

>Visaing Gann n the CwWIiire 64 (EHb
1farmed) £535
Adsmetd FNMmigi Ttdnfaees on (be
Cesmadan *4 (hMsUne) £5.9S

"

The Cwopittr. Oatnodan. M ROM
Pin-r*<iiM)(DKl(-«rtb)£5.95

Technical OEM Sales Executives
irry delivers the future

Intel has an outstanding reputation as a

manufacturer of highly specialised and sophisticated

systems for real time applications. They are designed
arket with openespecially lor the technical OEM mark

architecture and are recognised for their proven
reliability, flexibility and innovation guaranteeing a high

Jevef of commitment to the systems now and in the

future.

As a result of their continuing success and new
product launches in the system and board level market
they now wish to recruit Sales Executives to operate

within geographical territories of Central andSouthern
England. You must possess a proven sales track record

coupled with a practical knowledge of integrated mini

or micro processor based systems and an
understanding of the OEM environment is of

paramount importance. Candidates must also be able

to demonstrate the enthusiasm and commitment

necessary to achieve career progression inherent m a
“ ’

dynamic corporation. ;
" 5

Remuneration is by way of a high base salary plus *
incentive bonus scheme based on realistic quotas. A-
quality 2 litre car and usual large company benefitsare
provided and relocation assistance will' also be
available.

.

These are exceptional opportunities to joina unique, m
environment where advance micro computer
technology is driven . by an -enlightened youngs,^,
management team. B

Intel is poised on the threshold ohhemost^xciting^ —p.
and certainly the most significant phase aF:their ‘

V.--—

CIA

ipion on 021 23b 1999 (24 hour.
answering service), oron 0562 884166 eveningsan^
weekends quoting reference fib. D64.+,t - - •• /.<

. ... . *•-

OfficeAutomat

•IpunM*! l*«5

Cathy Tracey &
Associates Ltd
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Management Information Services

BusinessA]
£15,OOO-£17,0OO plus excellent benefits

Home Counties
Because of internal promotion to non MSD line

management jobs, the Company an independent

international subsidiary of a major worldwide

group, needs to replace two Business Analysts-

Essentially these are consultancy roles, geared

towards helping management and users malm wider

nnH more effective use of central as well as local

systems which are linked in a national network to a

Urge central mainframe.

Their task ts to Identify and define problems,

examine the feasibility of possible solutions,

determine the methodology end drive the project

through system design and development to

successful Implementation.

All new developments maim extensive use of on-line

and database systems, and range from automated

Innovative sales and marketing schemes to mull
ad-hnrawlpmante noiwg mTrrar

Business Analysts most be technically assured,
persuasive professionals. weD-versed hi compu-
terisedmanagement services, preferably including

O $ M & OR experience. A record of successful!;

implementing business computer systems hr a
profit-arfonfeted environment wffi be essential

.

The salary will depend^on your experience, to date.
Benefits are excellent and indude non-contributory
pension scheme, life assurance, personal aeddent
coven free meals, share option scheme and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write wffh full CV. indicating companies fo
whom your application: should not be sent. Ur. A. R_
Ward (CHS 326). Lockyet Bradshaw & Wilson

production and inventory control systems, through Limited. 178 North GowerStreet-LoodonNWl 2NB

LOCKYER.BRADSHAW&WILSON
LIMITED
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by Alaa Lewis

I Imaginative- gadgets coupled

i

with computers are proving
• medically valuable at a new

I

clinic for testing neuromuscular
'damage and -measuring the

effectiveness of treatment.

One test involves, a video

;
screen and a random pursuit
tracking game:' Holding a

;
control stick, the patients work
to keep an. “X” on the screen

i

inside a fast moving rectangle.

Throughout this lest of band-
eye co-ordination, the computer
calculates an error score.

Hand tremor is measured
i with the arm extended and the
hand held- inside a loop
containing an- electric field.

• Here the computer can detect
and quantify movement in both

i horizontal ' and vertical direc-
tions. -

Researchers at the Functional
[ Assessment' clinic in Dsdlas,-

Texas, use their video displays
for coordination and reaction
tests, sequences of lights for
memory evaluations. They also

,
use tonch sensitive plates to
measure speed, strength and
coordination in patients handi-
capped by neuromuscular dis-

eases tike multiple sclerosis and
Paritip40!&‘J^ue, touph.

plates agralso Veipfui w testing

; spinal^Suif? injunct .and adult
palsy;

The teborazdry’s testing sys-

I

tern is also useful for assessing
mental alertness, vision, hearing
and selected activities of every-
day tife.

There is a' platform for

measuring sway and co-
ordination. ‘Standing unassisted

1 proves difficult for many
! patients lacking neuromuscular
control. The degree of imbal-

,
ance in right, left, fore and aft

1

directions is measured by the
computer as the patient’s weight
shifts off the body’s centre of

j
gravity.;'

1

and foot coordination is

measured by tapping
(

metal
•
plates' white sitting in a chair.

I Parkinson’s Disease patients;

for example, may know what
they want their feet and legs to

, do when asked to tap on* the
:
plates.,

.

Bui when they try repeated

tapping, alternating from a
targetsensor to the left and then

a target to the right, they may
begin a laboured quivering

motion. By measuring a detect-

able lack of coordination and
speed, doctors can now make
proper alterations in their

treatment. * ••

A 1'
-

computer^ documents'

i-ffnamexfioxat.

MoHy Lowell with the Inter-Action mobile computer unit

Off on the road
from Camelot

by Nicholas Timmins CAMELOT (Computerisa- The first part of the oper-

Sir Geoffrey Otten. the DHSS V™ J ^
rivil «**rvam fn rhanw nf e/v-ial LOCSl Office Tasks) began
civil servant in charge of social

security, is reported to have said
intended

thetoimout^d^hisat^ P"*1^ a national computer
™JSS system in the DHSS*s 500 local

p ^ 8
offices between 1981 and 1986.

For the millions of social £^ fc

al
!f£?

fled in i9S
i

after

security claimants, facing mis- £ ^m ^>een SP601 and nexl

calculations in benefit missing
to ”°

.

.

r
files, incomprehensible rules,

CAMELOT was something of

anda system in which one band a block-busting approach to the

of the DHSS too often appears P"*lem ' U
r
mvolved =6 ICL

in tmnw wh« thCkthC 2950 mainframe computersnot to know what' the otherUVl LU IUIUW WUAL UIW UU1VI . , ... TKV.nn " _

hand is doing, the chance ofthe throughout the DHSS regions,

department achieving such an
amWtimK «iat must seem of DHSS programming staff toambitious
remote- better paid jobs in the private

Bin that is what now, at the. sector- P°°r Pining and

second attempt, is being tried co^ro„ . , OOI . , ,

The aim, over some 15 years, at
the s,“ °f

a cost ofabout £700m, and with programras had increased to the

orders for computers and stage where it w« unlikely the

terminals that make any other computers would have been

UK project pale into insignifi- abie
J?

th*m' ^
amcZ is 10 pul the social

prqj^t was dropped,

security system on to com- .
“ie department claims to

nntnx • have learnt from the disaster.
pulcrs

* and the result, entitled the

“Operational Strategy", is a

DHSS is ready bite-sized approach to the

to learn froni
it con5iSts not Qf onc or tff0(

disaster and but 14 separate though inter-

.vjuvmni CAm linked computer projects which

DHSS is ready

to learn from
disaster and
program 50m

•The task is gargantuan, h io allow the pro-

involves computerising lifetime f
ranime 12 ch*n8e as it

files on about 50 million people, develops. That at least is the

with some information on j^ory, and so far it appears a

individuals held on average five mort promising than Came-

times over. In excess of 1,200 l0
V_

are being developed as part of
:

part of the local office project,

an overall plan, with sufficient due to go national in 1988, and

times over. In excess a

miflton ..payments are The social security system

S?byearr<^nSs in benefit essentially falls into three parts

20,000 different forms are used assessing people's entitlement

inside and outside DHSS to
. to benefits, some of which such

as pensions are linked toadminister the payments.
The slakes are high. If the national insurance contn-

progranune is fully achieved, butions. and some of which

whether patients with chronic- to thousands of The first is national insurance
neuromuscular disorders, arch

pages, every year and some contributions; the second is

as multiple sclerosis or Parkin- 20,000 different forms are used assessing people's entitle!

son's disease, are roiHiseconds inside and outside DHSS to. to benefits, some of which
slower in their movements this administer the payments. as pensions are linked

year than last. The slakes are high. If the national insurance cc

Orthopaedic.' surgeons will- programme is folly achieved, butions. and some of v

shortly use the system to more than 30.000 terminals are such as supplementary be

measure, subll? rehabilitative likely to be installed in DHSS are not; and paying ovei

changes 'in patients .following offices .by the .end of the 1 990s. money,
surgery. The system offers theoretical Actual payments for :

This project , represents foe savings of £1.9 billion, plus benefits - pensions and

clinical phase. of" a -^year 20,000 to 25,000jobs over 15 to benefit for example -

research grant given the group 20 years, a prospect foe unions computerised already,

jointly by the National Institute are for from pleased about. mainly through old-ttsfo

for Handicapped Research. The The story starts with CAME- batch-processing on main!

grant will enable foe additions LOT, the first attempt to take computers. Contribution

more than 30.000 terminals are

likely to be installed in DHSS
: offices.by the .end of foe 1990s.

The system offers theoretical

clinical phase . of a- ~’fyiear -O.WJU to

,
research grant given the group 20 years,

]

jointly by the National Institute are for fro

: for Handicapped Research. The The sto

grant will enable foe additions LOT, the

, of equipment that will measure social sec

j

gait, range of limb motion and tire ball-]

receptivity of nerves in tendons yULte- T
, and muscles. The effectiveness iH-rated ai

such as supplementary benefit,

are not; and paying over foe

money.
Actual payments for some

benefits — pensions and child

benefit for example - are

computerised already, but
mainly through old-fashioned

batch-processing on mainframe
computers. Contribution re-

social security from foe age of cords are computerised in much
the baU-point pen and into foe same way. Assessment is

VDUs. The project proved as

ill-iated as Arthur's effort of foe

of the testing system will also be ante
evaluated. lived.

though shorter

Dot, and there is no direct

computerised link between
assessment, contribution re-

cords and payments.

Transfb

Whatever the size and nature of ,

your business - the ability to receive,

send, analyse and act on information in

moments rather than hours has never

been more vftaf.

Greater efficiency

Personal computers, word proces-

sors, communications systems. Bring

them together and, quite simply, yoifre

well on the way to a more efficient,

more profitable business. Modularity,

flexibility and lower costs mean you

can start with' the basics then add to

them only when your needs dictate.

Wefl-Proven Products

You will see the most comprehen-

sive range of products yet assembled

in the UK - products that are already

proving their worth in a wide range of

companies from the smallest to the

largest

Expert Help and Advice

Alongside the exhibition, a compre-

hensive conference provides guidance

on the technology and how it can be

profitably applied.

So whether you're starting to

integrate your office or extending

your system you'll find practical

help at the Office Automation Show
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Dropping
in with

the ‘chip’

show
by Peta Levi

The boom in computer camps,
where a course can cost around
£100 a week, all found, causes
some concern to Ed Berman,
director of Inter-Action, which
last summer helped to establish

1 7 community computer
camps. Lack of computer
knowledge and understanding
could, he believes, create social

problems for some members of
foe community, particularly foe

under-privileged young.

In 1982 Inter-Action, which
has a 1 5-year record of devising
and promoting model projects

for community self-help groups
such as City Farms, started a
pilot community' computer
scheme in Kentish Town,
London, for 11 to 1 6-year-olds.

This was four times over-sub-
scribed; 50 per cent ofthe places
went to under-privileged chil-

dren. who paid £5 for foe week's
course while foe remainder paid
£25.

Inter-Action, which has
developed ways of tapping tocal

resources into* a fine art, is now
applying its skills to locate.

!

among other things, under-used
computer equipment (in univer- I

sides, polytechnics, schools and
businesses), empty buildings

and voluntary help (inspiring

people to organize committees,
i

raise funds, apply for local *

grants, obtain local paid com-
puter expertise or simply make
refreshments). Anyone can
apply to Inter-Action for its free

,

advice on bow to set up a
community computer camp.
Inter-Action only offers advice
- foe community' camps are
completely independent.

This year Inter-Action has
gone one stage further. The
Department of Trade and
Industry has given it a £32,000
grant to help get a mobile
computer unit rolling round the
country; and more than £70,000
worth of computer equipment
has been supplied by Acorn.
Torch, Sinclair, Newbury Data,
Ashton-Tate, Gemini, Apple.
Perfect Software, BASF. Atari

and Commodore.
A van fitted with, equipment

for slide/tape shows is being
converted so that it also houses
some computers; a trailer

carries roll-on, roll-offcomputer
equipment which can quickly
be set up in different locations.

The unit, which has already
visited eight cities, will tour 12

more throughout Britain over
the next force months.

The unit has two purposes.
The first is to make the public

more aware and less frightened

of computers and their appli-

cations; the unit is set up in

shopping centres and people are
invited to come in and have
some hands-on experience and
a discussion with Inter-Action’s

computer camp.

; Second, foe unit offers three-

hour introductory sessions on
micro-computers at selected

venues. These are free to local

authority employees, voluntary
agencies, youth and community
workers and- anyone interested

in setting up a community
camp/course.

Molly Lowell, foe unit’s field

director, said; “We have been
surprised to find how many
people have computers which
they don’t know how to utilize.

They need to identity’ what they

want foeir computer to do.

Most adults, whether teachers,

administrators or businessmen,
don’t want to learn to write

their own programs. They do
want to know how to handle a
computer, to understand pack-
age programs and. .having

,

chosen the package, to' be able

to implement it."

Although Inter-Action’s ses- !

sions do not go beyond the
i

introductory stage, they are
|

geared to putting like-minded
people in touch with each other
so that local courses, providing

|

professional consultancy on a
particular area or problem, can
be organized economically.

Berman’s aim is that within

the next two to three years a
national federation of com-
munity computer camps will be
established to coordinate foe
activities of 500 regional volun-
tary agencies.

.

• INTER-ACTION. IS Wil-
kin Street, London NWS 3NG.
Tel. 01-485 0881

part firmly agreed, is LOMP -

foe Local Office Microcomputer
Project. It will involve installing

2,700 microcomputers over a
nine-month period in 1985 in

foe 500 local offices - about six

to an office. The supplementary
benefit rules run to almost
16,000 paragraphs, and asses-

sing claims is not easy.

The microcomputer will

carry all foe rules, ensuring all

foe relevant questions are asked

and that foe sums add up
correctly - something that fails

to happen in over 10 per cent of
cases at present.

The result should be a faster,

fairer, more accurate assess-

ment, with other spin-offs such
as a readable copy of foe

assessment for claimants from a
computer print-out. instead of
foe notoriously illegible carbons
which claimants get at present.

Four suppliers, British Oli-

vetti, BT Merlin and Logica,

Gresham Lion Electronics and
Casu Electronics, and Systime
Computers, are bidding for foe

contract LOMP, however. wtD
merely assess benefit not pay it

That will come with foe first

on which key decisions are due
shortly.

The department’s

biggest difficulty

is to convince

the Treasury

It will involve tying in the

local office VDUs to mainframe
computers in foe area offices

which will be capable of paying
benefit and making foe annual

upraungs, not just for sup-

plementary benefit but for

sickness and other short-term

benefits.

For foe contributory pay-

ments to be brought in, online

access will be needed to

computers holding foe contri-

bution records at Newcastle,

and decisions on whether to

make that change are unlikley

for some years yet.

It is likely to be a long and
controversial road. The depart-

ment has, for example, intro-

duced a plastic machine-read-

able National Insurance card,

which offers the option of
further automating foe system.

It has led to fears, firmly

dismissed by ministers, that it

could form foe basis of a
national identity card system.

DHSS unions are likely to

take some convincing that foe

systems offer real benefits, not

just fewer jobs, and there is foe

question of whether simplifying

the system might not increase

foe take-up of benefit, £1 billion

of which goes unclaimed at

present.

The department's crucial

difficulty, however, is likely to

be convincing foe Treasury that

the investment of hundreds of
million of pounds really will

produce foe savings and im-
provements envisaged.

Apple User magazine presents. :Oj^ w*

jCipplG^,
"© 3M lUdaMl Um bfcibitiM

Noone under 18 admitted.

OfficeAutomationShow and Conference
Barbican Centre, Qty of London, June 5th to 7th 1984

Bring this advertisement for Free Show entry.

The Office Automation Show and Conference,

Chatsworth House, 59 London Road,
_

Twickenham TW1 3SZ. Telephone 01-891 5051.

TheFulcrum Centre, Slough

May 24-26

i On display for the first time - the ultra-compact

Apple He, the latest in the Apple family of

desktop business computers.

» Demonstrations of the Apple Macintosh, the .

management tool that has set a new standard

in microcomputing.

i Exhibitors include Britain’s leading suppliers of

printers, monitors, disc drives, modems, networks.

> Opportunities to meet and question many of the

leading experts |Tbii«May24 10am-5.30pm
in business Fri May 25 10am-5.30pm
microcomputing. Sat May 26 10am-4.30pm

Forfree ticketssendSAEto:

Apple 84. Europe House, 68 Chester Road, Hazd Grove.

Stockport SK7 5NY, Telephone 061-456 8383.

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY

CUTOUT

KAYPR° 2 ^
£1.0^6 e* VAT

J

B
»- ..rtl C

Kavpro personal microcomputers now

have even more to offer you. There’s at

least X 1 ,500-worth ofbundled software

free with each model. The more

sophisticated the s\ stem; the more

valuable the software package!

Kavpro micros are the fastest

growing personal portables in the \)SX
and their all-round value-for-money is

unbeatable.

There’s a Katpro model in the

range to suit your business as well as your

pocket

So cut out the coupon now and get

details on our high-performance micros

- available from your local dealer, at a

price you can afford.

T
2 295'^p

KAYPRO 2
Compact and pnriahle - designed for home

and small business use. Price includes

processor, twin diskdrive. 9" monitor and

keyboard PLl S bundled sofiu are.

Personal Computer of the tearIW
KAYPRO

4

features as the Kavpro 2 w itri the addition of

dnuhle-sided disk drives with greater storage

capacity for larger businesses and

professional applications, d Base
1” II also

-included

KAYPRO 10
Combines the speed, storage and power of a

10 megabyte hard disk drive with htgh-

resnluiiiM graphics capability. Ideal for

husinessand professional users requiring

extensive database.

The complete computer at the perfect price

Kavpro Ltd, Elm House. I‘l EJnishott Lane. Cippcnham. Berks. KLt stJS

|
To; Kavpro (l’.K.I Ltd.. Elm House. 19 Elmshoti Lane. Cippenhani. Berks. SLI 5QS

Please send nte information on the Kavpro micros plus the name nfnty nea rest Deafer.
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FOOTBALL: A MANAGER PACKS HIS BAGS AND A PLAYER HIS BOOTS
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Players are

annoyed
as Mullery
departs
By Stuart Jones

Football Correspondent

Alan Mullery went to Selburst
Park yesterday to talk about his

players’ contracts, or so he thought.
Instead, he learnt from Ron Noadcs,
the chairman of Crystal Palace, that

he had been dismissed as'the club's

manager. The well-worn and
sometimes misleading phrase “by
mutual consent” was used to
describe his departure.

After hearing rumours rumbling
around South London for the past
few weeks, Mullery was disap*
pointed but not surprised. After all.

Palace have 'finished fifteenth, only
three points away from relegation,

and eighteenth, five points dear,
during his two terms of office. Yet
he put forward two pieces of
evidence in the case for his defence.

Mullery echoed the cry common
to almost every managerial victim

when he cited lack of money and
injuries. He pointed out that he had
been forced to select 23 different

representatives, including inexperi-

enced members of the ground staff,

and claimed that he bad “done a
fantastic job” to maintain the club's

position.
He also gained the support ofthe

Palace players. Hilaire and Gilbert,

two erf
1

the more prominent
individuals in the side, were so

saddened by the news that they may
decide to leave. Giles, a Welshdecide to leave. Giles, a Welsh
international, has already rejected a
new contract. “The club is run like a

circus'*, he said, “and I'm not
interested in clowns".

Noadcs, disturbed to see that the

average home attendance had fallen

by 1,600, felt that the squad had
been “good enough to have finished

in the top eight”. Under the
circumstances, his view is laced

more with fantasy than with reality.

He hopes not only for promotion
next season but also to announce a
successor within a week.

The favourite is Dave Bassett.

After leading Wimbledon to the

fourth division title last season, he
recently guided them into the

second division.

• Gerry Francis, the former

England captain, has been relieved

of his duties as manager of Exeter

City, who have just been relegated

from the third division. Francis was
appointed last July

Mullery: heard the rumours.

Scotland

look to

Aberdeen
By Hugh Taylor

Players who helped Aberdeen win
the premier division championship
were give another exacting task by
yesterday by Jock Stein, the

Scotland team manager to guide an
inexperienced national side to

victory, not only against England,

bm against the far more formidable

France.

A sad night as Brooking
reaches the ‘bye’ line

By Simon Barnes

Surely he's got another

season left in him? But no, last

night Trevor Brooking, looking

only slightly jaded after a

prolonged surprise party on

Saturday night, played his last

League match, inevitably at

Upton Park, as West Ham took

on Everton, the FA Cup

finalists, in a rearranged fixture.

“I’m looking forward to the

game,” he said a couple of

hours before the last kick-off.

“Though it's all tinged with a

little sadness. But I've no

regrets. I've been happy with

mv form lately and people have

been telling me I could easily do
another season.”

If. however, you missed last

night’s final farewell perform-

ance. vou can always go to New
Zealand to see the University of

Auckland's latest football re-

cruit. He'll be a trifle slow, but
with wonderful vision and
unforgettable class. Yes. Brook-
ing has softened on his line of
getting out of football totally

and will be playing and
coaching at the university for a
few weeks this summer.

After that well, maybe more
coaching. The game may not yet

be losing such a treasure. “My
business interests give me
flexibility.” he said. “I can take

on coaching and perhaps some
radio and television work
alongside.” But not football

management: he has said “no”
to that one so often that he
hasn’t even had an offer.

He remembers his two Cup
Finals as the best moments, the

best of all the beating of Arsenal

m-w

Brooking: when the kicking has to stop

at Wembley when 'West Ham through the streets in an open-

were in the second division, top bus. That was great.”

Summer, a trip to Brazil to

That was great, beating Ar- watch England, Auckland, then

senaL scoring the goal - with home to cold reality, autumn
my head, too - and the Sunday and the beginning of a new
morning afterwards, going season

.

Lazio stay up despite Genoa’s

last-day defeat of champions

Without the most influential

international players, Dalglish and
Souness. who arc unavailable

because Liverpool are playing in the

European Cup final. Scotland have

been forced to put the emphasis on
yqatb. “We have many fine young
players but they are comparatively

inexperienced at this level." Stein

said. “So the most important roles

will have to be played by the

Aberdeen contingent."
There are seven members of the

championship-winning club in the

party of 20 announced for the last

British international championship
match with England at Hampden
Park-on May 26 and for the match
with France in Marseilles on June 1.

With Souness missing, the captaincy

has been handed to Miller, their

reliable, uncompromising sweeper
voted player of the year by Scoiush
sponswriters and fellpw pro-

fessionals.

Although Nicholas has been
restored despite the manager's
recent doubts over his Arsenal form
an Johnston, who is tasting beady
success with Watford, retains his

place after scoring against Wales.

Stem indicated that as these two
failed to become a princely pair of

strikers in the Undcr-2! inter-

national against Yugoslavia, they
might not be the spearhead at

Hampden.

The door, then, may be opened
for yet another Aberdeen player.

McGhee.

Great drama on the last day ofthe
Italian championship. JurentBS. the

title winners, beaten 2-1 at Genoa,
whose victory brought them level

on 26 points with Lazio, their rivals

in relegation. Giorgio Chinaglia's

Lazio stay up by virtue of their

record against Genoa this season.

Another away win for Milan, this

rime at powerful Udinese. Their best

has come last.

In the Bundesliga VfB Stuttgart

dropped a last-minute point when
Eintracht Frankfort, another team
battling relegation, equalized at 2-2,

having been 2-0 down. Hamburg
profited with a 6-1 win at

Nuremberg - already relegated -
Bayern Munich thrashed Kaisers-

lautern 5-2. while Bornssia M«n-
cbengtadbach hammered Uerdingen
7-1. Kail Heinz Rnmmeniggc. soon
off to Milan, got two of Bayern's

goals. Lothar Matthaus, who joins

Bayern next season, scored two of
the MQnchengladbach goals. Uwe
Mueller was the scorer of the

priceless equalizer for Frankfort.

Now Stuttgart are level on 46
points with Hamburg, whom they

meet in their final game, and two
points ahead of their other two
challengers.

Tomorrow's Cup winners' Cup
Final in Basle between Juventus and
Porto should, on the face of it, be a
stroll for the Turin dub; but so it

seemed last year when Juve ineptly

lost the European Cup final to

Hamburg, in Athens, seizing up
completely. Nor did the Portuguese
team seem to have much more ofa
chance against Aberdeen; whom
they beat home and away.

In fact Porto, without a single

player of world renown - Gnomes
once won the dubious Golden Boot
award, but he failed m Spain - are a
team for the great occasion, one
which exudes-confidence.

As soon as they had beaten

Aberdeen at Pittodiie. the players

telephoned their dying manager.
Pedroto, in his hospital bed in

WORLD
j
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Brian GtanvSe

Portugal. He it was who built and
inspired the team, though his

successor. Morais. carries the torch

with success.

Juventus's inconsistent attack

will need to be at its best against a
forceful, compact defence, in which
Ze Beto is a fine goalkeeper. Pinto.

Pereira and Eurico sturdy back
ladders. Vermelfiinbo. scorer of the
winning goal at Aberdeen, has

brought youth and pace to an attack

in which Walsh, the former
Blackpool and QPR man. may
figure.

Much will depend on the inspired

dashes of Boniek, but it is still

uncertain Juventus will keep him
next season. It is now probable that

Udinese will sell their marvellous
Brazilian. Zico. in which case

Juventus would surely be among the

bidders.

Even if they don’t get him. they

apparently feel they need a subtier,

more creative, talent than Boniek'

s

to blend with their new sinking pair

of Paolo Rossi and Bruno Giorda-

no. from Lazio. It's even been
suggested that they'll recall the

young Dane. Michael Laudrup.
from Lazio.

Meanwhile. Liam Brady seems
bound for Intemazionak. rival to

Ray Wilkins's AC Milan. Wilkins

last week was beseiged when be
arrived at Milan airport. Modestly
he says hell hope to do halfas much
as did Gianni Riverra - now a vice-

president - for Milan. On the face of
it .Manchester United have done
wonderfully well out of the deaL
Wilkins has always had many
admirers in Italy, not least the

national team manager. Enzo

Bearzot. who tended to see Wilkins
when be was playing on tour for

England and getting the abundant
time and room he needs.

Playing in the same city with the

more* inventive and enterprising

Brady may not be in Wilkins's

favour. Luther Blissett, despite his

fine late burst of form, win not stay

in Milan. Nor will another famous
black forward, Laurie Cunningham,
stay m Spain. His season's loan to

Sporting G\jon from Real Madrid -

who paid a chunk of his wages-

began well bat ended in mediocrity.

Cunningham scored only three goals

forGijon.

The mavor of Rome has invited

the mayor of Liverpool to his city to

discuss the coining Cup Final on
May 30 against Roma. A deputation

from Liverpool, including the

former police officer and expert on
crowd control. Leslie Walker, has

already visited Rome.

Generously. Roma have assigned

Liverpool an' extra 1.200 tickets on
top of the 16.000 they’re automati-

cally entitled to; but there are

justifiable apprehensions. Liver-

pool’s fans will be given the North
Rank- Roma's will be concentrated

on the minatory south.

It won’t, alas, be like the 1977
final against Bornssia Munchenglad-
hach. when Liverpool's fans vir-

tually took over the Olympic
Sodium. Roma are most emphati-
cally at home, and their so-called

"ultras'' are among the most violent

fans in Italy.

If Liverpool have looked tired.

Roma have latterly been strolling,

and their centre forward. Pnizzo, so
dangerous against Dimdec United,
complains that he's been made to

play too much: “This blessed ankle
has been troubling me for a month.”
While fit players have been sent on
holiday, he says, he's been made to

grit his icelb and play.

AUSTRIAN: Wlamr Sporfldub4. FAV AC 2: Sw
SI Vatt 0. Admire Wacfcar 1: Una Ask 1, Rapid
Vienna 1; Austria Sate&ura 0. Graz Ak 3;

Austria Vienna 4. Austria Kogerfun Z SW
Innsbruck 1, Voest Unz (h Neustacft 0.

Bsenatadi4.
BELGIUM: Antwerp 0. RWD Motsnbock Or.

Mottoes 0. Warworn 0: Beringen 1. Lokaran Z
Bevww-Waas a CS Brunos ft FC Bruges 4,

Dresden 4. Stahl Rieaa Z Umon Bartn 0.

Vorwaerts Frankfitft-Oder Z Magdeburg 5.

Cheme Leipzig 0; Cwl Zees Jens 2, kart-

Marx-Stadt 0. OTimpWns Dynamo Baffin.

Marrtiam 0. Anntrea BteWaid Z VFL Boctwn

U&je 1, Ghent 0. Champions. Baweren.

CZECH: Sparta Prague 4, T J VKkovtee ft Zul

Zitna 2, Dukta Prague % BanQc Ostrava 2. SU
TepCca ft Lokomotive Kosice 3. Sloven

Bratislava ft PlastHca Nitre 0, Siavta Pragua 1:

Bohemians Prague 1. RH Chao 0: Imar
Bratislava 0, Spartak Tmava 0.

DUTCH: Fortune Slttard 5, Volandam Z

Marx-Stadt 0. Oianysons Dynamo Baffin.

HUNGARIAN: Dozsa Upfcrst 4. Ospel Z Vofsn
3. Vasas 1: Honved Z Pees 1: Nylrwhaza 2.

Szeged ft Dlosgyor 3, Videoton 4; TaraUanya
ft Haladas Szomnathflly ft MK-VM 0. Raba
Gyor ft Zabegarszag 1. Ferencvards 0.

ITALIAN: Ascot ft Sampdona 1; AwaSno 0.

Fiorentina ft Genoa 2, Juvantus 1; Inter Mian
ft Catania ft Pisa 2. Lazio Z Roma 3, Verona
Z Torino 2. Nspoi 1. Udinese 1. AC Mian 2.

Champions, Juventus. Relegated. Genoa. Wsa
and Catania.

SWISS: Basle 4. Xanax Neucftatel Z La
Chaux-de-Fonds 1. Young Boys ft CtSasso 0.

Aarau Z Grasshopper 3. Lucerne 0:

Laussarme 1. Zurich 1: ServetM 1. Vovay ft

Sion Z St GaBan ft Wetthgen 5. BeBUcona 1

.

SPANISH: League Cup: hrst roww. leeond-
teg- Real Zaragoza Z Real Vaiadoin 4 (am.
agg 2-51: Valence 1. Savflte 0 (lot egg 1-1

Sevffia win on penaibasi; ASedco Madrid 3.

Real Madrid 2 (ago 4-3$: Real Murca t.

Espanoi 4 (egg 2-6$; Cadiz ft Real Sodadad 0
(agg 0-2$: Salamanca 1. Real Mallorca 1 (agg 2-

PORTUGUESE; Porto 8. Estort ft Portnro-

nense 0. Benfica 2: Soortinn Lisbon 4, Fararaa
0: Vitoria Setufcal 3. Braga ft Satoueiros Porto

1. Boavista Pom 0: Vitoria Quunarae* 1.

Pen after ft Estanno Z Varam 3; Rk> Ave 5.

AguotSa 1. Dampens. Benflca. Relegated,

Estoril Agueda and Esprilio.

3. Hefenood Sport ft Feyenoord Z PEC ZwoOe
1: PSV Endahvan Z Rode JC Kertcrade 0: Ajax
7. DS79 Dordrecht Z Champions. Feyenoord.
Retorted, Wehnond Sport, WDem fl and

EAST GERMANY: Wranut Aue 1. Rot-Webs
Erfurt Lokomotive Leipzig 4. Hanse Rostock i.

Chemte Hade 4. Dynamo .Ber&n 5; Dynamo

POLISH: Ruch Chorzow ft BaBvk Gdynia ft

GKS Katowice 1. Wttzew Lodz 2: Goto*
Zabrza 1. Motor LuBtn 1; Lira Lodz ft Zagletxe
Sosnowfec ft WtsJa Krakow 3. 9ask Wroclaw
1; Gorrnk Wafcrcych 0. Lac Poznan 1; Lagia

Warsaw 3. Cracovta Krakow ft Pogon
Szczecin B. SxombterW Bvtom 1.

WEST o&nbmic Nuremoerg t. Hamburg 8;

VFB Stuttgart 2. Bntraeftt Fankfur Z Entracm
Brunswick 4. Fortuna Dussaldort 1: Waldnof

ROMANIAN: Rape Bucharest 2, Bala Mara t;

Dynamo Bucharest 4. Bacau 1; PatroM Pkarad
0. Saava Bucharest 1: ASA Tbgu Mures 1
Arges Priest t: Jiui Patroaara 3. Sporui
Stuoentasc Z Comma Kuendoara 1.
thWarsaatea Cralcva 2: Dunarea CSU Galah 3.
Churns Rimricu Vilcea 1: CS Tireovute 3. Brfxjr

Oradea ft OR 2. PoGtehnca Iasi 0.

Walsh leaves England squad

SQUAD: J Leighton (Aberdeen), W Thomson
(St Mrrank R Gough (Dundee United). A
Ab&ton (Manchester united). M Maipas

(Dundee United). R Alrksn (Celtic), A McLebh
(Aberdeen), W MUer (Aberdeen). R Stewart

(Wes Ham). G Sirachan (AfienJeenv. J Wsrit

(Liverpool). J B

W

[Lokerenj. P McStay (Celtic).

N Simpson (Atorteen), M McGhee (Aberdeen),

S Archibald (Tottenham). M Johnston

(Watfonft C Nicholas (Arsenal). Cooper

(Ranger?). P Wefr (Aberdeen).

The Liverpool manager, Joe
Fagan, and the club's chief

executive. Peter Robinson, were
expected in London yesterday to

talk over a £800.000 bid for Luton
Town's forward Paul Walsh.

Walsh was withdrawn yesterday

from the England under-- 1 squad
for Thursday’s UEFA final first leg

game against Spain in Seville,

because the Luton manager, David
Pleat, said he was “not in the right

condition for an important inter-

national.”
Midweek club matches have

deprived England of Bailey, the

Manchester United goalkeeper, flnd

Wright and Wallace ot Southamp-
ton. Elliott, of Luton, replaces

Caton. of Arsenal, who has an
injured ankle, and Mich D’Avray. of
Ipswich Town, also joins the squad.

SQUAD: Mucker (OPR). WHlams IMancnester

Crtyf, Swkng (Sheffield Wed, Thomas

(Tottenham). Stevens (Tottenham). Watson
(Norwich). EBotr (Luton), Pickering {Sunder-

land). Bracewall (Sunderland). Hodge
(Ntjmngham Forest). McMahon (Aston Villa)

Chamberlain (SUke). Hawley Poromozh).
DAvray (Ipswich). Stein (Luton). Brock
(Otford). Gtryte (BTrmIngham).

Northern Ireland manager Billy

Bingham, who has named his squad
for next week's British Champion-
ship game azainst Wales, signed a

BADMINTON

Mountains await England teams
From Richard Eaton, Koala Lumpur

IN BRIEF

Marathon is

assured

England’smenandwomcnyester-
day leamtwhat they will beup against

if they win their matches here today

and climax a wonderful nine days by

reachingUiefinalsoftheThomasCup

and Ubcr Cup competitions, spon-

soredbyMarlboro.

The Thomas Cup finalists,

Indonesia, beat South Korea 4-1,

their only setback being a defeat for

the All-England doubles champions.
Kartono and Hcryanto. against the

rapidly improving Joo Bong Park
and Moon Soo Kim. The world
championship finalist. Licm Swic
King, the world cup finalist,

Hastomo Arbi, and the world
champion, leuk Sugiarto. locked an
intimidating, impressive trio ot

singles players.

The chances of England's men
getting through to play Indonesia,

by beating the holders. China, arc

rcmotc.particulariy as the number
two, Nick Yales, has a badly

swollen knee, and may not be fir.

“They call it badminton knee." he

said. ‘“It's a ligament behind the

knee cap. I shall have an

anaesthetic, but it may be better to

rest it and make sure of being abk
to play for the bronze mcdaL"

group match, by 5-0. The most that

the capable Koreans. Yun Ja Kim.

England's reward for beating

Denmark in the Uber Cup today,

which they arc favoured to do.

would be a match against China,

who must be the outstanding

women's team of all time. They
overwhelmed South Korea, who all

but overcame England in their

Sang Hee Yoo and Suk Kim. could

pick up in three singles against Li

LiDg-Wci. Han Alpmg and Qing
Ping, was a mere 15 points.

England will put out an un-

changed team tonight, even though

the injured European doubles

champion. Gill Dark, has been

practising again. They beat the

Danes in the European zone final,

but nobody is in the mood for

counting chickens.

• The international federation has

decided to stage the Thomas Cup
and Uber Cup every two years,

instead of every three- as at present

tAP reports).

Celebrities

drop out

as Britons

miss out
From Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent
Berlin

The German Championships
ended on Sunday and began
yesterday. The contradiction arises

because since 1979 the men's and
women's tournaments have been
played separately. An unsettled
Spaniard tailed Juan Aguilera was
the hero of Hamburg's charming
tournament, which attracted a
record total attendance of92,000 - a

I

remarkable figure for what is

basically a three-court tournament.
The sight ofAguilera printing tbc

day-court game In its most
enchanting colours was a mare
welcome surprise than the news
here yesterday. The women, who
have a reputation tor honouring
their tournament commitments,
have failed to do son in Balm.
None of the celebrities is competing
for the singles prize of £20,000. The
Women's Tennis Association have,
therefore, contravened their agree-
ment with the Association of
Tournament Directors.
A telephone call to the Florida

office ofthe WTA produced straight
answers to straight questions.
Peachy Kellmeyer. director of
operations, admitted that they had
failed to honour their commitment
and were liable to make a penally
payment to the tournament, to
come out ofthe players' bonus pool.

“We have been having a very
difficult year,” she added. For one
reason or another a lot of the lop
players have been unable to play.”
A local reaction is that this year’s

championships will at least be
exciting because of uncertainty
about their outcome. The settlings

suggest that the Iasi eight will line up
as follows: Bonnie Gadusek v
Claudia Kohde. Helena Sokova v
Cathy Rinaldi, Andrea Temesvari v
Sylvia Hanlka. and Laura Anaya v
Kathleen Horvath (the only player

to beat Martina Navratilova last

year).

The first loser on the centre court,

which is pleasantly lucked away in a

Kaisariautern Z Kickers Offenbach 3. WonJar

8ramen7.

four-year comraci with the Insh FA
yesterday.

hollow rimmed by tall trees, was
Susan Barker of Britain. MissSusan Barker of Britain. Miss
Barker, now aged 28. was champion
here in 1976, the year she won the
French title. Since then her career
has drifted. Yesterday she was
flashy. Often she looked far more
mature and accomplished than Pat
Medrado. but the Brazilian won 6-3.

7-6 because she could keep the ball

in play, and Miss Barkercould not
This was Miss Barker's third

tournament of the year, and she has
lost in the first round of them alL

“But I am playing well in practice,

so I know it’s there,” she said

yesterday. Miss Barker is fit, too.

For two months she has worked
hard in one of those mechanical
cymnashinis. “I’ve always enjoyed

being fit.” she said, “and this has
added a new dimension to

training "

The day ended as it had begun,

with a British defeat on the centre

court: Staffi GrafofGermanv. still a
month short of her fifteenth

birthday, beat Anne Hobbs 6-2. 7-5.

The lean and leggy Miss Graf has a
precocious talent. Her forehand
drive and backhand drop were
sharper weapons than anything
Miss Hobbs had to offer. Bm there

was a good finish, with Miss Hobbs
hinting - belatedly - that she was
learning to anticipate the problems
Miss Graf would pose her. Miss
Hobbs saved three match points

before a backhand down the line

|

sped past her.

I

FIRST ROUJ®: P Madrado (&) bt S Barkar
(GB). 6-3, 7-ft C Jcxal (Sn) M J KBtch (U9, 4-

8. «. 6-4; C UndquW <8w) bt B Garten (US).

2-8. 8-4, 7& L Draadtor (Sw) tt C Benjamin
(US). 4-6. 6-4. W; I Cwno (WG) tt L Romanov
(Rom), 6-1. 6-2-

McEnroe
proves

himself
New York (Reuter) - John

McEnroe is coming to Europe with
! a new-found mastery on clay which
be demonstrated in the Tournament
of Champions here yesterday when
he crushed Ivan Lendl, of Czecho-
slovakia, 64, 6-2.

Mcbnroe strengmened his pos-

ition as the world's number one
player by winning his seventh title

and thirty-second consecutive

match ofthe year yesterday.

More important to McEnroe,
however, is the fact that he can enter

the French Open- two weeks from

now in the knowledge that he U now
nearly as aggressive and effective on
day as he is on grass or indoor

surfaces.

Susie Mair. Britain's junior
hardcourt champion, from Edin-
burgh. beath Barrie Bulmore. of the

United States. 6-0, 4-6, 6-2 in the
Lawn Tennis Association's £24.000
event at Lee on Solent and now
meets the top seed, Sara Gomer. the
6ft 2in Devon lefthander, for a place

in the last eight.

SQUAD: Janmng* [Arsenal). Plan iBaliyinamft

Donagfry (Uismi. Ramsay (Lweastw).
Worttwiflion rsnsHwtJ Wednesday). McClel-

land (Ftireerc). MzEEv-nnay (Bolton). Mdlroy
(Stofcel. O Neffl (Nans Ceuntyl McCreanr
Newcasflei. Armstrong (Real Maltorca).

Hamilton (Burnley). Whiteside (Manchester
Unned) Swwi UPfh. CocSvane (GiBngham),
Out™ i&AKXton). Hfl (Arsenal)

Liverpool will receive the cham-
pionship trophy from Jack Dunnett,
the Football League president

before their final league game
against Norwich City at Anfield
today. Johnston is recalled in

midfield for Wark.

for next year
The future of next year's London

Marathon has been assured by
bringing the date forward to April

21. the Greater London Council

said yesterday. Mr Peter Pitt,

chairman of the GLC arts and
recreation committee, said: “It is

vital that the world's biggest and
best maraihon should not be
allowed to die. The GLC provides
the administrative back-up to

organize the Marathon and 1 am
concerned, without our support, the

event could not be organized on the

SSSt'S&L: Archie Gcmmill. the

former captain of Scotland, and
Dave Watson, former England
centre half, were among eight

players released by relegated Derby

EQUESTRIANISM
MADRID: International Horae Show: TWtU
•vetfe i. m wimaker (GBl, Court Way. 0 faults.

Ik: I3min 13S8C Z L Alvarez Cervara (So),

Fanytnan. 0. 1:16.14; 3. M Fueia (Svmz),

Finance. 0. 1:1621. Fourth amt 1, K Bacon
(Aus). Megabit 6 223.4ft Z G GUMS* (G6).

Lorenio.TftiejJS: 3. M Pyrah (GBL Dtemcna
Soekv. 9.5. 1:23.03. Brtbsti placing: 4. M
WlwakBf. Tamara. 12. 1:16.68.

CANOEING

CRICKET

West Indies take an ominous

step down the long, hard road
By,0’U,W^S„C,t

[etSr^dS « OW Traflbrti

The Wat Indians are here again, SLing to on May 31. though he. won't be
for the next leg ofthe most intensive «“Jards commg^^

surprised jfhe doesn't »it it

and extended programme of ^“S^vT^rif^Pavnek a Left- “I learned most of my cricket

representative cricket ever under- ESS StaSs for playing for Lancashire and in tbc

,

they
"**

India, and next April, when they an: Shield competition.

due to finish a series against New There were, ^of course, the usial
aue to nmsn a senes agzuui iuw »

.
"

Zealand in the Caribbean, then- platitudes. “We are- here wphy
schedule includes 26 Tesr matches, cricket at all tone* in-*e stnrtwt
senwtue lnemoes M lest maicdd, tnon, ai au A
and heaven alone knows how many sense of the word; to cflfortainana

one-day internationals. Clive Lloyd, to set a proper
- « - .ViJr vAiino snrctzlOTS-now in his tenth year as tbeo- cricketers and young spccrawi^.

ca^ain. tlunte_ U udMy that

on May 31. though he won't be

surprised ifbe doesn’tpt it

“I learned most of my cricket

playing for Lancashire and in the

League.” Lloyd said gratefully. As

for short-pitched bowling, Mr
Hendricks said West Indies were

oposed to any legislation to limit it

“The bowlers must-be given

leeway." Just how much, he fcJt,

should be left to the umpires to

decide. The tour starts at Worcester

onSatuiday.
captain, uuwb it 1 7 — ,nirVei-
anything quite so demanding would manager and an admirable wickci

be attempted again. He could have keeper, for

added that for the good ofthe game He and Lloyd hinted that we may

it never should be. expect something ut the^regioni otw
Uoyd bog?• juoya ocean ycsieroays nay yTrr—_u—

conferenoa by introducing those of Test ’ matches, “which ^mouto-

his playera who have not toured guarantee a good dafs cnc«» -

England before with the West That is a mauerofopinion.
Indian side - Baptiste. Richardson, The bon on playos who ray®

Walsh, Small, Harper, and Payne- been to South Africa has, in LlOVfl S

Three ofthem inducting Walsh and opinion, had been a blessing in

Small, two ofthe six fast bowlers in disguise” to West Indies, enabling

the party. (1 include Garner among one or two fine young playcra to

these}, had to duck to get through become established earlier inan they

the door. Harper, an offspinner, is otherwise might. Hews ““

another giant: he must be nearer same could not be said for EDgianfl.

First man
Doug Ashmore, aged 50. who

works for the bat manufaourets,

Gunn and Moore, has become the

first male selector in reprwemanve

womeifs cricket nr Eu^an± Hehas

joined the East Midlands paneL

these}, had to duck to get through

the door. Harper, an off spinner, is

seven foot uh than six.

Richardson. like Vivian

Richards, is an Antiguan. He has
just scored two centuries against

Australia, and it is enough of a

Lloyd, who will be 40 in August,

looks l^1" and fit. He hopes,

obviously, for fine weather for

limited programme of ihree-oay

matches before the first of the one

Dunnett’s rival
The Football League president

jack Dunnett. will be opposed by

the Everton chairman Phil Carter at

the annual pmeraJ meeting on June

8 Last year the Notts County

chairman Dunnett defeated Jack

Wiseman (Birmingham), Ernie Qay

(Fulham) and John Smith (Liver-

pool) to retain bis office.

,

Book Review: Wisden Cricketers* Almanack Enters its 121st

Change springs eternal for

the everlasting book
I am sorry that this review of

Wisden is rather fade. The reason Is

hat when foe publishers eventually

sent me a copy, it tamed out to he
last year's. 1 did not notice this at

first. I settled down to read “Notes
by foe Editor”, with which I always
start, and began to feel a tittle

puzzled. I scribbled down an
irreverent not “Johnny getting a
tittle repetitive”. I had wasted quite

a lot of time before I relized that in

the circumstances this was not
surprising.

However, the editor was coming to

stay at High Littleton the next
weekend, and when he heard of my
predicament generously brought
down his own copy. We shall cherish

it as a forty relic. Perhaps we shall

nse it as the pediment of the bust of

Spurgeon, which stands on tire

mantlepiece: preachers of foe Word,
•both.

It is not difficult, of coarse, at a
rasmit yiaar«», to mistake one
Wisden for another. The immedi-
ately Interesting bits, after the

editor’s notes, are the feature

articles, especially the “Five

Cricketers of the Year” - an honour
cricketers value next only to a Test
cap - foe oUtnaries, and John
Arlott's reviewofcricket books.

1 will take these, so to speak,

backwards. I have some reser-

vations about tbe last two. John
Ariott. following foe Wisden
tradition, can never bring himselfto
be severe about a cricket book. He
never says, for instance, “this is a
superfluous book” (and there are
many), nor. of a ghosted book, **T

doubt if the supposed author ever

read a word of it”. This says much
for foe kindness of tbe man and the
tradition, but it does diminish the

effect of tbe comments on the really

good ones. A critic who is never
condemnatory carries no weight
with his praise. I wonder if tbe
policy of reviewing every cricket

book that is published is the right

one. A good many of these could

have been, not condemned, but
quietly omitted.

It is another Wisden tradition

that every cricketer who has

achieved even minor eminence in

the game has to be given his

obituary. Yon wfl] probably remem-
ber the most famous one:

Sub-Lieutenant Rupert Brooke
(Royal Naval Division) died at

Lexnmos of sunstroke on April

23. In 1906 he was in tbe Rugby
Eleven, and although be was
unsuccessful in the Marlborough
match he beaded the school smnirfi fae beaded the school s

bowling averages with a record

of nineteen wickets for 14.05

runs each. He had gained

considerable reputation as a
poet

This was a happy stroke in

retrospect, but it does seem to m* a

great deal ofspace is wasted on brief

obituaries of cricketers who would,
surely, have been more suitably, and
adequately recalled - in school

magazines or county handbooks.

Some very distinguished crick-

eters died iq 1983. who deserved
mote than foe stiff statistical, small-

styie ol

columns. George Headley should
have been honoured in the-feainres

pages. I suppose it saved space to

tuck him away in the «mafl print,

accurately bui briefly, shoved in

between Harper (“who made one
appearance for Worcestershire,
without success”) and Hill, who
played once for Ireland against
Sxcotland.and scored five.

Seriously. I -think the obituaries
policy of Wisden needs revision.
Halfofthem could be cutout, that
wotiid give space (for I knqw fog. the
editor is always bothered -by- fiis

space,problem), and then we could
have proper articles on Heaflky,
and- (to take another couple of
current examples) such splendid
cricketers as Melville and Valentine.

However, the early sections still

provide some' interesting features.

David Green writes weR on Zaheer.

Late test for Willis as he
plans cup comeback

England captain Bob Willis was
having a full-scale try-out yesterday
in the hope of malting his comeback
for Warwickshire in today’s Benson
and Hedges Cup match against

Yorkshire at Edgbaston.
David Brown, the Warwickshire

manager, said yesterday. “He will be
bowling off his proper run in the
nets and we will wait to see bow be
feels in the morning.” Willis

postponed his return at Leicester

last Saturday but is anxious to prove
his match fitness with just over two
weeks remaining before England's
one-day internationals against the
West Indies.

Collis King, who returned for

Worcestershire with a match-win-
ning score of 101 not out in tbe John
Player Sunday League match
against Nottinghamshire, is set to
play again against foe Minor
Counties at New Road.
The West Indian all-rounder's

registration was retained by the
county after his appearances for

them last season and he was recalled

on Sunday because of the continued
absence of KapQ Dev. Dev, foe
Indian test captain, is still recover-
ing from a knee operation

Chris Cowdrey, who has a groin

injury, misses Kent's game with

WUfts: proving fitness.

Somerset at Canterbury. The Kent
manager, Brian Lucxhuret, said:

“It's more serious than we first

thought. It's been diagnosed as a
loro muscle and he could be
sidelined for another fortnight.”

FOR THE RECORD
MOTOR RACiNQ

ENNA. Scar. SOOtan racK I. M Biundla (GE)
and E Calderart (Swftz) Jaguar XJ-S; Z T
WaMnsnaw (GB) and H Mayor (WG)Jaowr XJ-
& 3.W Percy and C N»ctW*on (<38) Jaguar DJ-
S. Fastest lap: Bruxla.

BASEBALL

SPEEDWAY
Knars LYNN: World team ehampwsttp: GB
OuaWytng round: England 32 IS Vngg 10, M Lea
0. J Ldos 8. C Morion 5. D Jessup i). Baft
qualify tar aami-Cnals.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Los Angela* Dangers 5.
New York Mate 3; St Louis Cartikwis 6.
OxinneS Rada Z Atlanta Braves ft Ptttefcurgh
Rtttes ft Phlsdalprt* Pttjies ft San Dlago
Padraa 3: San Frandoco Gians 4, Montreal
Expos 3: Houston Astros 1. Chicago Cubs ft

Liverpool 2, Sutton 1; Cheftnafoid 1,

Gkxicestar 1. Sutton «. Section Two:
1. Ipswtdi 0. sicutfi Z Often 1: t*
Latoaster Latte* Z Ipswich I. S
Comma* SemMlna)* laoaaton

Eastern Dlvteton
New Yortc Mats
ObcuoCubs
^^WaPhBBe*

WEIGHTLIFTING
MEADOWMNK: BrWah Championship* 52
Wto* C Revoita. tool 1B0; 66 kBo* S Hayor.

18ft 60 Hoc G Lftm. 280: 67 Yr k0o* D
WiRey. 28ft 75 Wo* S Ptnaera. 3125: 82 ft

Mo* N Burrows. SZTJ: M Moa: D Mercer,
3475; 100 Wo* P Pnsent 350.

Montreal Expos
StLoUsCardlnars
Pittsburgh Pirates

Western DMston
LAngelas Dodgera
OndrawoReds
Atoms Brews
Sw Diego Paodres
HoustonAstros
San Frandsco G>ants

14 .583 »j

18 £00 2ft
17 .485 3
19 .457 4?i
19 345 7

l W 68

REALTENNIS

NETBALL
BUTTER CU$ Rnab Sudbury 13. OTA 12.

TMrd pUee: JJrasshoppwi 1 0.

BASKETBALL

15 .559 1 ft

15 .545 2
15 .545 2
19 AZ* S
13 21 .383

7ft

AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York Yankee* 7.
Seattle Mainers ft Bafflmora Orioles S.

Oakland A s i: Kansas City Ronds 5. Boston
Red Sox 1: MVwnAee Brnnra ft Minnesota
T«nns 1: Cttcaga Whfte Sox B. Taxes Rangers

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Ouanar Anal Pta*-

orr. Boston Cettes 121. New York Krncka 10ft
Celtics vrn series 4-3.

HAVANA: Pie-Olympfc tournament Hungary
74. Cuba 61: China 62. Vujosiawla 60. South
Korea 71, Ctachgslovahia 57; Caneda 69,
Australia 61.

ICE HOCKEY
BRITISH LEAGUE: Women: SoUhul Vixens 4.

Peiertwrough Havens 3.

Eastern OMstan W L Pet GB
DeportTigers 2E 5 ,S3S
TorontoSueJ*y* 19 13 594 7%
BafcmorefoWes 18 16 .529 S'*
MtfwauhBB Brewers 15 16 .484 11

Cleveland Indians 12 i* .429 iZft
N^V York Yankees 13 10 .408 131*
Boston Red Sox 13 20 .394 14

WasumDtvUton VU L Pc* GB
CaKonia Angels 18 17 .528

Minnesota Twins 19 17 .520
OaktandA's IB 17 .514

Seattle Manner? 16 17 ,5M ft

ChicagoWWe Sox. *• 17 488 ift
Kansas City Royals 12 IS 400 4ft
Tews Rangers 12 22 .353 6

SOUTHERN ENGLAND ASSOCIATION: First

ROWING

ISriorai

cMstan: Regenfs Park Eatfa 11. CTCydon
Bfuetays 26: US Navy I 27. Crawley \ 22i
Cobhani Yankees 12, London Wentora 11;

Soeond Ariatorc Eaner Rerigera 17, AsMbnl
Martins ft US Navy It IB, SouBiamptan
Sftootera 3; AsWord Metea Ashford Candora
Z4; Gaidars Green Sox 13. OxahoitOrtoiea 12:

Wokrtgnam MonardreA Barnee Barnstormers

16: Croydon Borough Pirate* 13, Enfield

Swtn ZT. Ebmk Raider* 54, Poetaster Cltir

odoers 4ft Mktdtassx Troians 15,

Eagles 19.

HOCKEY
CRYSTAL PALACE: Woman's indoor
OiamptanaWp* Me Oudr Section On*

ST LOUTS, US briannfioflaT aWonu Man's K1:
V R Sown (OGh Z J Dots (Swttzj; 3. S U’Ren
(US). Lattes K1: 1. G Schneo (WGR 2. C PaBati
(GB). 3. D Sdadak (US). C2: 1. Catori/Catort

|

Iff): Z Koos/wemer (WG); j, v/aBtno/
amtttdge(GB).

MARATHON

Matthew Engel writes a balanced

article on the proposed tour of an

MCC side to South Africa. It was a

ggod idea to get R. J. Parish to write

about the Australian Board of

Control's reaction to foe Packer

affair.

The Five Cricketers of for Year
are Gattiog. Smith of Hampshire,

Emburcy, Amarnafo and Coney. An
odd selection, you may think, but
as the editor explains, this is an

honour for which nobody may be

chosen twice, and several more
obvious competitors had been

chosen already. 1 think this is a

sound' principle. How boring it

would have been to have the same
names recurring year after year in

the days ofBradman. Grace, Hobbs,
Sobers and so on. How difficult it

would have been for the wretched

sports reporters who would have
had to write the the repeated

articles.

And so I came back to the “Notes

by the Editor”. He is not very

controversial this yean indeed, to

readers of this newspaper, who are

familiar -with his views, he may
almost seem repetitive. He dislikes

bouncers, and hints that he may
-even be coming over to foe “while

line'’ theory. He gives consideration

to Bradman's ideas on electronic

umpiring. He approves of foe

insistence of minimum over-rates

per day in .
county cricket, and so. I

suppose, do L though I am
miserable at tbe prospect ofall those

missed editions and trains, and

endless waits at Didcot.
Still, it is an exceptionally good

edition, coping with its increasing

problems ofcompressingeven more
quarts of peas into a pint pot. But
that is too large a question for me tothat is too large a question for me to

tacklejust now.

Alan Gibson
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack.
published bp Queen Anne Press

hardback£11.95:paperback £9.95.

Schools matches
AUnodon 167-6 rise (J Hutchinson 6

Oratory 75. AMonham lto-7 doc fate
15M. Bancroft’s 167; *Rxwt 147-6. *Bad

187-8 rise (J Hutchinson 8-26):

Uanftam lto-7 doc •Fateraad

rs 167: *Rnst 147-6. “Baritord

171-8 ttacc ftatoytaav 117-3. BadtonJ Modem
190-4 doc (T lord 102); TOmboiton 114.190-4 doc (T lord 102); TOmbottan 114.

-Barithamatad 134; Habontoahara' Aska'a.

Bstreo 136-1.BTOdNd 180-8 dec ^nattajme
1836. Brigtiton 248 (N J Lanham 188); KVOrth

85. BrtatonCatoadw 73; TQng EdwwtTs. Batti

74-8. -ChartariKklM 29M die (Gofetor 11

Tonbridge 247-5. Chatamlwm GS to:

•WortiSir RGS 97-1. t»y o# London 181-8

dec; CoHs’9 1606. -Cotetm’s 234-2 (Me (J

Snitt 111 A Davay 100}: Dautmey's 167-3 (A

Brooks 104). Denstona 162: Wrslan 116-7.Brooks lOq. Danstona
DuWch 212-7 dac King's. Canterbury 1876.
Durham 261-9 dac (M n—1— '"*Durham 261-9 dac (M Rostawy 103);

'Ampiaforth 2056. "Eastbourne 2006 dac (F

Waatlaka 128 ru>k Cranlaigh n 66.

EnflaW GS 1656 dac; 'St EjZmxxfB. Ware
116-7. "Fsttas 2406 dao; GHanalmond 181.

•Hlghgate 151: *XL Cki> 140 {R Scarlet 108 not

0(1$ Hurstpoint 1886 dec WMttett 1526.
John j.yon 188-7 da* UNBUorI G S 1806.
Kant Cotoga 199-3 dec; 'Rafctffe 148-7. Kim
EdwtotfaWMay 2076 dec -Read's 156-2
Wng‘* Bruton 1746 dec; 140(9(100 Contoa 87.

K)to“b Taunton 15ft "Cantord 87. Kingston G S
1716 dac *KCS Wimbledon 1736. Tanchw

Nondascrtpes 53. "St Janas. Grimsby 84-3.

MCC 204; -Harrow 1546. -Monmouttr 801-7
dec Christ, Brecon 129-3. Newport G S
(Essex) 1756 dee; -Friends, Saffron Walden
145-7. 'Nottingham H 8 182-3 dec; Stamtorri

1686.

Richard Williams. Northampton-
shire's off-spinner and batsman, is

doubtful for the marmh against

Leicestershire ax Grace Road. He
has a pulled musde in his side and
Martin Bamber comes in as cover.

Oafwood Parfc TNaMurat and
3. -Parse 15ft Cttgwal 1376. PortsmouUi OS
152: -Saatert 117-7. Prior Park 81;

82-1. Rugby 181; -VKBrafcM834.
... 181-7 dec; -WaSngtan KS I486. St

Bonttaoa^ 94; fftafly 98-1. SI DunstanTs 1636
dec *UCS 153-b: St Gorge’s, Weybridga 220-
B dec; -Douai 98. -St John'a LaattMrttaad 238-B dec; "Douai 98. *S1 Jotxi's Lssthorhewf 238-
4 dec Epsom T766. St PairaiZ7; -Marobant
Taylor’s. NortfMood 128-4. -Savtoioaks 1836
dec; Matdatona 134-7. -Sir Roger Mamroocfi
80 (D Canton B-2S): Dover SUZ SHrm’*
209-8; (P Leach 114 not out): LancJay Park91.

LwarpoclB, Chakratord 3: Eakng 3, Gtoucastar 1;

Liverpool z Sutton 1; ChakiMtad 1, Ealng Z

2096; (P Loach 114 not out): Lanctey Paricttl.

Stonytnnst 116; *(3wtoawkk 94. -Sutton

VWanca 168; Qranbraofc 159. Taunton 174-7
dac -Biyantton 1506.

The lays 118; *Oux9e 1206. -Ttanlaigli 139-
7 dac: Bray GS 1436l Tiffin lOft-Oaymer
Uppar 1654. .-Wfahgun (SamaneO 161;.-Wfahgeon (SamaneO 181;

Hzabath’* Hoipttto, Bristol 97.

Lancashira 2 (Uin non on parody skekask
Esau 3. Avon 3 (Essex avon cnpsnteiy itrakas).Essex 3. Avon 3 (Essex mm orvpentety strokes).

Hnah Essex*. Letoeaterahra Z

Wknuedori 1406 dec; -Qtekttord RGS 1416
"3(N

LEMMNGTOffc Charts* Hadfiacfc National

Handicap: SamMlnalrPBanwy ttM Napier.

8-7; C UtodaHA TuRan8-1.M: Barren* bt

WBda.106.
HOLYPORT. Worid Open TetanM

9SSASSS&RhMSS.5
R Madaraki 0-5, B-K Ronakaon M P Dawes,
6-1, 5-6, 6ft Parsons bt Itacksnzla. 56, 6-4,

6-4; Cul bt Dawes, 86, 6ft Parsons UDowm,
6-3, 6-0; Matfconzis ttRonaldaon. 6-4. 36.6-

ft Parson* btWL 56. 6ft 6* MKtarato M
Dswss, 16, 66. 86; Ronaldson tt Cuft 46. 6-

3.86.

QusMsr Panons, flrst reserve: CuL Bscond
reserve: HonsUson WrdMrw Mackanda
(amateti). Fourth reran* Dawas.

.

PUTNEY TOWN REOATTA: Start* Senior B:
Bam Eton; SamorC: AttngdonSchool; Novlca:

Latent School Fuse. Senior A: Thames
Tradesman: Senior BS Wewmlnatar School
Senior C; maijira

’

ttadsansn; Norte*
Utonas. Pabs; Senior B: FurrlnL
Thames rarnna regatta: emu* Bits w.
Thames; Senior k TVvkAanhann Senior B;

001^
LAMNCK Co CURE; totoroafionai atawta
tatefitokwaWta Flnta: 1. Seotond 47ft 2,
DanoMfc 47ft 3. Entaand 483; ft todta 489: 5,
Wafts 49C; S, irateocT^r

RUGBY UNION
AMSTERDAM: Hatoakan toms; FtaabPublg
SsbooteWandefera 24. Step Htamt 20.

OTTAWA: Ottrara MaraBWR: 1, Edge (Cart,
ar'iartn I9aac

:
2, A Bordtaaaii^-^San).
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RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND PARTY FLY OUT TO SOUTH AFRICA TODAY ON SEVEN-GAME TOUR
m '
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SPORT

jmust give

answers for a
patient public
From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent; Cape Town

To say that . opportunity
beckons the 26 young men who
make up the England touring
party to South Africa is not to
be cynical because of the
obvious lack of experience
within the party. The players
who' leave Heathrow today for
the seven-match tour have the
Uncommon Opportunity to
sample the rugby of one of the
great games-playing countries
and to discover the depth of
their own ability.

.What,- for instance, do we
know of Bumhill, Hill, Cusani,
Rees and Butcher at this level?
Can Trick fulfil his latent talent
and Davies rediscover the
promise which flickered then
faded? Will Scott find a new
lease of lift as a Jock forward
and indicate that four years as
Cardiff's captain have fitted
him for that role for his
country?

So many queries, to which
South Africa may only suggest a
few answers. But some answers
there must be after two
disappointing home seasons;
however long-term the selectors
may make their plans, they
cannot fend off* criticism by
asking an increasingly frustrated
public to wait until New
Zealand in 1 985. The realities of
international sport, even ama-
teur sport, mean' that the shop
window - that is, the inter-
national team - must be seen to
be setting a fashion.-

The most significant advan-
tage possessed by this England
side is that half of them have
already sampled international
rugby and several more have
been involved in national squad
preparations. Whatever the
country, the step from senior
club or provincial rugby to

international level is never easy
and South Africa have not
played international rugby since
1982, when they drew a two-
match series with a South
American team which was,
effective, Argentina.

The previous year they
endured the sad tour to New
Zealand and entertained Ireland
iri two internationals, both of
which the Irish lost but with
considerable honour. England's
situation today is not unlike
Ireland’s of three years ago: that
lour went ahead without nine
leading players and, a few
months afterwards, Ireland had
won the triple crown.

Richard Greenwood, Eng-
land’s coach, has been warmed
by the enthusiasm shown by
players in training for the tour,
much of which has concen-
trated on quality running. The
mood is one of optimism,
tinged I imagine by the query
that lies over the- quality of the
opposition: how strong, for
instance, will the South African
Rugby Federation (SARF) and
South African Rugby Associ-
ation (SARA) be and how good
are South Africa's referees likely

to prove, estranged as most of
them are from international
affaire?

The party gathered on Sun-
day evening and trained pri-

vately at Twickenham yester-
day. The legacy left them by
Wheeler, their captain during
this season's championship,
concerned fitness. They will

need to be, he said, as fit as they
have ever been. It is no use
taking anyone who is less than
100 per cent fit and, even on a
short tour, the busiest man is

likely to be Kevin Murphy, the
Sale physiotherapist.

ATHLETICS

Trick jinks free this time but can he fulfill bis late t talent?

It is sad that injury has forced
Barley, the Yorkshire centre,
out of the tour; his vision for

the game was one of the few
positive aspects of the 1983-84
season, ft is not difficult to
imagine that he has been asked
to keep training in case ofinjury
during the tour. Ifthe last Lions
tour to South Africa is any
guide. England will be lucky to
get through seven games with-
out calling for reinforcements.

Players with most to gain
may be Hill, the Bath scrum
half who has the quality

(particularly of pass) to oust
Youngs and the advantage of
being surrounded by club
colleagues - Horton and Palmer
in midfield. Hall in The back
row - and Rees, the Notting-

Britain puts its two Olympic
marathon men on trust

ByPat Butcher
The selection of Hugh Jones and

Geoff Smith for the Olympic
marathon, as now seems probable,
along with Charlie Spedding. the
winner of the London Marathon,
will not Involve them in any further
proof of fitness between now and
the Games,' although Atari Storey,
the national marathon coach, would
have preferred it ifIt had

Storey, who has held the post of
national organizer for less than a
year, is eager to avoid the mistakes
of Montreal in 1976, when the less

than folly fit British trio finished

down the field, and of Moscow in

1980, when injuries and poor
preparation resulted in Dave Black,

Bemie Ford and Ian Thompson
dropping out.

But Storey's suggestion that

Jones, whose last marathon was in

February, and Smith, who won the
Boston Marathon a month ago,

should at least run a half-marathon
in the next few weeks to confirm
their form was rejected by the
selection committee, who met on
Sunday after the London Marathon.

Nigel COoper, the secretary of.the

British Amateur Athletic Board,
said yesterday: "The selectors were
quite happy to follow the tradition

'

of putting the athletes on trust, that

they are not hiding an injury.”

The pursuit of tradition is what is

likely to have given 'Joyce Smith the ,

Jones: no proof needed.
selectors' nod over Veronique
Moral for the third place in the
women’s squad behind Priscilla

Welch and Sarah’ Rowell. When the
chairman of the board. Dr Bill

Evans, outlined the Olympic
selection- policy six-months ago he
went as for as, to say that some ofthe

places would be given “as a thank-
you to people, who have supported
us over the years."

,
That sounds like an update of the

de Coubertm dictum “n is not the
winning but the taking pan”; and it

seems an .equally strange way of
going about the pursuit of excel-

lence. But Mrs Smith, who at 46 is

20 years older than Miss Marat, bas

not been a British international for

Beamon’s record eludes

Lewis once again
Los Angeles (Reuter) - Cart Lewis

won the long jump but failed in his

attempt to break the world record at

a meeting in which three Czechoslo-
vaks competed the day after their

country announced its withdrawal
from the Los Angeles Olympic
fiarnw

Lewis won with a leap of 8.71

metres. It was the first time this year
that be had tried to break the world
record of 8.90m, set by Bob
Beamon, his feBorw American, at the
1968 Olympics in Mexico City. He
appeared to have broken the record
on the third of hia six jumps but a
judge ruled he had fouled.

The 12.500 spectators at the
-University of California applauded
warmly as Iranch Bogar, of

Czechoslovakia, won the discus
with a throw of 68.16m. and his

compatriot lieza Valent came
second with 66.02m.

Sugar, who won the world
championship last year at Helsinki,

expressed through a translator his

disappointment over the decision

nor to attend zbe Olympics, but said

he was hopeful it might be
reconsidered before June 2

Bugar, in response to questions

about how secure he felt in Los
Angeles said: "‘I feel safe”. The
Soviet Union cited concern over
security among their reasons for not

attending the Olympics.

In other events, Ed Moses won
his eighty eighth consecutive 400-

metre hurdles race in a time of48.71
seconds. Greg Foster ran the 110*

metre high hurdles in 13.21 seconds,

the fastest time In the world so far

this year. Mary Decker won the

women's mile in four min 22.92 sec.

VOLLEYBALL

The greatest show is

still London bound
By Pool Harrison

The Hitachi cop match between T he absence of other Eastern further

the American and Japanese diminishes the sport,

women's teams in London on May However, the show goes on. The

25 is stiD on. The teams are stopping American womeni
are firm fovour-

over in London before flying on to ites to win the gold m kos An^i«,

,
compete in Moscow and the with the Japanese th«r Ukeh«t fit^J

decision of the Soviet Union to pull opponents. The match on May 25

oot of the Los Angeles Olympic mil be the finest quality womens

! caused concern that the Americans

might aha- thdr plana.

The English Volleyball Associ-

i ation contacted thdr American

counterpart and were reassured that

« they were comtM. West Germany’s
1 women and the Italian men will be
. favourites among Western Euro-
' pean nations to replace the missing
1

E**rrfn block nations in Los

|
Angeles.

One possibility is that the
i Amerdan women s team will he
> approached to play the West

I
German women’s team after

T^odohr By coincidence, the

president or the West German
federation baa been invited to the

Hitachi Cop match as the EVA’s

guesL

The Russian withdrawal is a dire

blow to Los Angeles- Their men are

world and Olympic champions,

thdr women Olympic title holders.

.
wui w wi- — 7; - »

voDytall seen m tins country and

the BBC plan to show it on

Grandstand.

The American men have sur-

prised everyone by winning three

Out of four internationals in the

Soviet Union - although "friend-

lies” are one. thing and Olympic

tournaments another.

In Scotland the Royal Bank are.

extending thdr sponsorship for a

forther three yearsfrom next season,

covering league, cup Md inter-

nationals between England and

Scotland in Scotland. Ita thought

to be worth doseto£30,000.

Britvic, tbe manufacturers of soft

drinks, sponsored - the recent

London Festival in which Capital

City Sinkers won the Brrtvtc

Trophy, beating KSK. Hcrk De Stad

2-1 in the fiuaL Ashcombc. from

Dorking, won the women’s event.

two decades for nothing. Better the

right choice for the wrong reason
tiun the wrong choice.
For the second year running a

marathon performance by Joan
Benoit bas stolen some of the

London thunder. Miss Benoit's

victory on Sunday in the United
States Olympic trial two weeks after I

a knee operation ranks alongside her I

world best at Boston last year. Her
1

feat is reminiscent of the great

Abebe Bikila’s second Olympic
marathon victory in Tokyo in 1964
when he beat Basil Heatiey, of
Britain, by four minutes one month
after an appendectomy.

Miss Benoit 'could folly have
expected Grew Waitz, the world

champion, to figure highly among
her opponents for the first Olympic
women's title. But tbe bigger danger

from Norway could be Ingrid

Kristiansen

Mrs Kristiansen's leap forward in

form since giving birth nine months
ago adds fuel to the Soviet studies

that women perform better after

they have babies. But Mrs
Kristiansen, whose previous sport,

cross-country skiing must take

some of the credit since it is the only
one with a higher cardiovascular

effort rating than distance running,
considers that the psychological

benefit of having something else

important in her life - her child -

has been of more benefit to her
running.

First individual

race of

season for Coe
Sebastian Coe competes in hia

first individual track race of tbe

season when he challenges for the

800 metres title in the Middlesex
Championships at Enfield on
Saturday.

Coe. aged 27, had his first track

race for ten months when,

competing for Haringey, be ran a

47.6 seconds 40) metres leg in a

relay at the GRE British Athletics

i *gguc division one match at

Wolverhampton.

It will he the first time that Coe
has taken part in the Middlesex
Championships. Previously he bas

run in the Yorkshire County
Championships but be is eligible for

the Middlesex meeting through

having been bom at Fulham.

WEIGHTLIFTING

Another reason

for Supple
to celebrate

.Tony Supple, of Manchester, is a
surprise choice in Britain’s Olympic
weightlifting team for Los Angeles.

At the British championships in

Edinburgh on Saturday, Supple set a

new British under-23 record in the

82 V- kilogramme class.

David Mercer, also of Man-
chester, was the outstanding

competitor in the .
championships.

In the 90 kilogramme class, be lifted

a total of 347.5 kilogrammes,

establishing another British record.

The Commonwealth Games gold

medallist, Steve Pinsent, took the 75
kilogramme title from Glasgow’s
Steve Mclndoe, with a total of
3115. His brother. Peter, was in

similarly impressive form in the 100

kilogrammes class, winning with a
total of 350.
Newton Burrows, of Bristol,

seventh in last year’s world

championships, won the 82<fc

category comfortably, with a total

lift of327.5.

|

BRITISH TEAIft SO KRXMRAMMES: G Law*

ham flanker who has the
difficult task of dislodging
Winterbotiom. The scrap for

the No 8’s job between Butcher,
the tail Harlequin, and the
down-to-earth, taciturn Teague,
from Gloucester, will also be
worth keeping an eye on.

TOUR PARTY: W Hare (Leicester), N
Stringer (Wasps). A Swift (Swansea). D
Trick (Bain). M Bafley (Cambridge
University and Wasps). P Dodge
(Leicester). J Palmer (Bath), S BumhUi
(Loughborough University and Round-
hay). J Horton (Bain). H Davies (Wasps),

N Youngs (Leicester), H Hill (Bath): P
Rendafl (Wasps), M Preecfy (Gloucester).

S MBs (Gloucester). S Brain (Coventry).

P Blakeway (Gloucester). G Pearce
/Northampton), j Scott (Cardiff, captain),

D Cusani (OrreB). J Fitfler (Gloucester), j

Hall (Bath). G Rees (Nottingham). P
Winterbotiom (Headtngley). C Butcher

(Harlequins). M Teague (Gloucester).

Tour manager R Jacobs. Team

manager:
Greewood.

Morgan.

BASKETBALL

Best chance ever

to reach Olympics
By Nicholas Haxling

Not since 1948. when, as hosts,

Great Britain automatically quali-

fied, has a British team reached the

Olympic finals. They may never
have a better chance of rectifying

that than this year, starting in

Grenoble today, at the pre-Olympic
qualifying tournament.
To reach the final round of eight

in Paris next, Britain must win two
of their three group D Games,
which are against The Netherlands
today. Israel tomorrow and Bulgaria

on Thursday. Bulgaria, like the
Soviet Union, who are in the same
group B as Ireland in St Quentin,
are probably there only for the beer

and practice for the forthcoming
European championships in Swe-
den, as Los Angeles is almost certain

to see neither nation whether they
qualify or noL

The refusal of Russia and
Bulgaria to go to the Olympic
Games gives Britain, and for that

matter every other competing
nation, that much more chance of
being among the final three
qualifiers from Paris.

Britain have won four of their six

warm-up games under Tom Sch nee-
man, their new coach. The first of

i two internationals in Canada ended
with a British victory, as did both
games at home to France, amid
some acrimony, and the second of
the two fixtures against All-Star

teams.

Apart from the fact that he has
dispensed with Dan Lloyd, who bad
just won the English player of the
season award, the reluctance to
appoint a full-time captain. To date
a different player has acted as
captain in every game. *Tm not a
big captain person," Schneeman
explains. "It's not a big issue with
us."

Schneeman, a 41 -year-old Ameri-
can from Seattle, obviously con-
siders himself such a forceful

personality that no further motiv-
ation is required Grom any one
individual on court. "Our big
problem is whether there are enough
games to go round for all the players
to have a chance of exchanging the
pennants beforehand," he joked.
Mike Samson, who carried out

the captain's duties in the first game
against All-Stars and broke his nose
m the return, has been given the go-
ahead to play. It means that as the
British squad is at full strength,

there is no late reprieve for Lloyd,

j

the popular Palace captain, who was

YACHTING

Round-France
boat race

goes overland
By John Nicholls

A team from the Royal Ocean
Raring Club is to enter the Tonr de
France a la Voile, a 1,500-raile

sailing race rental France which
Stans oa July 8. They win be one of
26 teams raring identical 35-foot

boats and a requirement to change

crews for the various stages of the

race will mean the involvement of at

least 28 yachtsmen per boat.

The nee starts at Dunkirk and
finishes on the French Riviera at

Menton on Angust 15. The leg

which finishes in Cowes will bear

foe name of the RORC team
sponsor. Champagne Mnrnm. One
of die unusual features Of te event

win he the transport by lorry of the

entire fleet from the Atlantic coastto
the Mediterranean coast which will

take at least two days. The RORC
yacht wfi] always sail with seven

people aboard

Trainer to resign
Zurich (Reuter) - Auguste

Girard, trainer of the Swiss
professional cycling team Cilo-Aufi-
na, will resign at the end. of the

i
season.

BOXING

The day that Bruno picked

Lawless up from the floor
By Sribumar Sen , Boxing Correspondent

Soothing words from Terry
Lawless may smooth away the
depressions of the everyday world of
Frank Bruno and Mark Kaylor after

their traumatic experiences at the

hands of two Americans, James
“Boneerusher" Smith and Busier

Drayton, respectively, on Sunday
night at Wembley, but the world
ruled by Larry Holmes and Marvin
Hagler in which the two British

boxers must earn their living will

not be the same again.

Every time they step into the ring

not only will their opponents he
encouraged to chance their arm but
their own subconscious will cry out
for help. It is a condition common
to all boxers who receive a severe

hammering.
So upset was Lawless at the defeat

of his two star boxers that after he
had patched up Bruno's wounded
pride and split lip he told Bruno to
find a new manager. "Pm quitting

the game" he said.

Yesterday morning Lawless

would still have had the sheets over
his head had not Bruno telephoned
him and asked him to change his
mind and get dressed and come to

London to face the press, "it was the

worst day ofmy life," Lawless said.

"I quit and would have stayed quit

but for Frank, He phoned up this

morning to insist that we went to

face the press as we had promised

and I decided that ifbe can act as he

did after his defeat, and carry on, I

have to go along with him."

"I am glad his unbeaten record is

gone, ” Lawless said. It was a curse.

He became a cult figure and the

pressure became unbearable. And
Mark Kaylor going like that before

him didn't help."

Bruno, who had won seven

rounds before be was knocked out

in the tenth, was ready for a return

with Smith, but Lawless said, "I will

give Frank half a dozen fights before

1 pul him back where he was forced

into. Frank needs more experience.

How many heavyweights were good
at 22? Only Ali, Louis and
Patterson.”

It seems a pity now that, seeing
Bruno had the bout won. Lawless

did not advise him to disengage in

the last round and stay out of
trouble. As Smith said:” Bruno
made the mistake of trying to take

me out instead of tying me up." But
Lawless's failure to camion Bruno is

understandable. Bruno aid not seem
in any danger, even thoughh he had
run out of ideas after tbe fifth

against Smith's spoilingtactics.

"I told him to stay off the ropes as

u-e had practised," Lawless said. Bui
when "Boneerusher” trapped him in

his comer and clouted him one,

Bruno, did not know whether. he
was against the ropes or standing

right on top of the San Andreas foult

on a bad nighL

A tactical fight in a return could
earn him the verdict but the
American said. “I wonCi be fighting
him next week.*

Of the two Lawless men Kaylor
seems to have the better chance of
finding his feet. He bas had a bettor

grounding than Bruno and wasjan
amateur of some class. He meets
Tony Sibson in September for the
European middle weight title.

Should he beat Sibson, who is

also thought to be ‘‘gone", he could
be back where he was in the world
ratings.

A few days ago he was strongly
fancied to beat Sibson, but after

hitting the floor five times against
Buster Drayton before the bout was
stopped, things have evened up

GOLF: ROYAL AUDIENCE FOR EUROPEAN NO 1

Faldo into sport’s

upper echelons
By Mitchell Platts

ITINERARY: May - 19. Cume Cup B XV
(Durban); 23. South Afncen Rugby
Federation (Sleflenbosehl: 26. Western
Province (Cape Town); 29. South African

Rubgy Association (East London): June
- 2. South Africa (Port Elizabeth), 5.

South African Country XV (Sasolburg);

9. South Africa (Johannesburg).

Beziers in final

Paris. (.AFP) - The reigning

champions. Beziers, will play Agen
in the final of the French rugby
union club championship at the
Parc des Princes here on May 26.

Beziers beat Montferrand 8-4 in

their semi-final at Toulouse yester-

day while Agen beat Nice, last year's

losing finalists. 21-14 in their semi-

final at Bordeaux Saturday.

the unlucky odd man out when the

sauad was reduced from 13 to 12.

"Pressurized defence is the

foundation on which Schneeman
attempts to take Britain out of the

basketball doldrums and he will

have an early chance against the

Netherlands to see whether his

policy is working. They will match
Britain for height and strength and.

although like Britain they are not
particularly adept at getting inside,

they do possess in the 6ft 9in Kees
"Boom Boom" Akerboom. one of
the best outside marksmen in

Europe. If he gets the room to

manoeuvre, Akerboom can win
matches on his own. But so for that

matter can John Johnson for

Britain.

• Danny Palmer, the former

Crystal Palace coach, who was a

candidate for the Great Britain job
before Schneeman was apoimed, is

supervising the London Basketball

Summer League over the forth-

coming months. Games wall be
staged at the Crofton Leisure Centre

in Catford, and although the League
is being supported by the Inner

London Education Authority

(ILEA), Palmer is looking for a

further fJ.50O-C2.OOO from sponsor-

ship.

Eight men’s and six women’s
teams, including several players

from Lhe National League, are

competing in the League, for which

there are no strict rules governing .

eligibility. "It is intended to help the

under privileged area of south
London, although teams are not
limited to London," Palmer said.

"We want to extend the growth of
basketbalL"

Unification fight
Osaka, Japan (Reuter) - The

world junior bantamweight cham- <

pions of the World Boxing
Association (WBA) and the World
Boxing Council (WBC) have agreed
on a unification tide match here on

|

July 5. Kiyoshi Yashii, manager of I

Jird Waianabe. of Japan. WBA
junior bantamweight champion,
said tbe handlers of Payao
Pooltarai, of Thailand, WBC junior

bantam weight champion, have

agreed on the unification bouL

Nick Faldo will interrupt his

defence of the French Open this

week so that he can accept an
invitation to meet Her Majesty the

Queen. The 26-year-old Ryder Cup
golfer has made elaborate arrange-

ments to fly home between the first

and second rounds so that he can be

at Buckingham Palace for a

reception on Thursday evening.

John Simpson, a spokesman for

the International Management
Group, who handle Faldo's affairs,

explained: “Nick, of course, was
extremely keen to accept the

invitation. So we made arrange-

ments with the French sponsors for

him to play early oa Thursday and
late on Friday."

Faldo will use the scheduled air

service between London and Paris.

He should no? be troubled since the

St Cloud course is only a few miles
from the centre of the French
capital.

It provides further evidence of
how Faldo has climbed into the

upper echelons of the sporting

world. Even so. he must now accept

that certain restrictions, however
desirable, will be imposed on his

life-style. When he returns from
Paris he must head straight for

Moor Park in Hertfordshire so that

he can be presented with a car that

j

he won last year.

By the time he bas competed in

the PGA championship at Went-
worth next week, Faldo win have

j

given two further exhibitions. Yet

Stadler’s long

wait for

victory is over
Dallas AFP): Craig Stadler. who

had not won a tournament for 18

months, needed only a par 71 round
to clinch victory in the Byron
Nelson Oassic here on Sunday. He
won by one stroke, for the eighth

victory of his United States PGA
Tour career and his first since the

World Series ofGolfin 1982.

Stadler collected the £65,000 first

prize with a four-round total of276,
eight strokes underpay but his win
did not come easily. David
Edwards, who recorded the first

individual victory of his career

earlier this season; came from seven

shots behind the leader and applied!

pressure with a closing 65, while

Tom Watson had a 68 to take third

place with 279.

he has learned already to live with
the price of fame. Moreover his win
in Leeds emphasized his ability to

adapt immediately to the more
variable conditions of European golf
courses compared with those in

America. He also seems able to treat

jet-lag with contempt.

With only seven tournaments on
his European agenda. Faldo sug-

gested. when be first set foot in this

country last week following-/ four

months in America, that his

prospects or retaining the No J

position in the Order of Merit must
be regarded as minimal.

But, in the intoxicating moment
which followed his victory at

Moortown, even Faldo could be

forgiven for beginning to believe

that it might not be impossible after

all. It is a fact that each of his chief

rivals is likely to play more than

twice as many tournaments in

Europe.

Yet such is Faldo's astonishing

resilience to pressure that even the

bookmakers are running scared.

Coral have offered a best price of 8-

I on Faldo winning the Open
Championship at St Andrews in

July. Only Tom Watson and Seve
Ballesteros are rated by them to

have a better chance.

SoMiy Onto at Mutt (GB unless statedt 1 H
31*^27.945; 2 S Lyte £181274; 3 NPf*
K&S60; 4 J Centum (Spain) £16,3gfc 5 B

Wattes £H.3lt; 6 3 Torrance £14025 7 E
Darcy (Ireland) £11.789; 8 J RJwkd
£11,645: 9 D Frost (S Africa) £8,554: 10

Feaartv £8.190.

Stadler narrow win

LEADWOnNAL. SCORES (US unless Stated):
278j C StWter. 70. 71. 84. 7t. 277: D Edward*.
68. 75. BP. 65. 279: T Watson. 73. 72. 68. 88.
280: A Bean. 74. 69. 89. 6ft D Barr (Cam). 67.

73. 73. 67. 211: M Stnftti. 74. 67. 88. 72: B
Crenshaw. 73, 72. 70. 68: D Pohl. 71 71. 71.
86. British score: 291: POosterhub, 72, 77, 71.
71.

BOWLS

Masters line up for

eight of the best
By Gordon Allan

The eight players in the Masters
singles tournament, sponsored by
Gateway, at Beach House Park,
Worthing, on June 1. 2 and 3, will

be playing for the biggest monetary
prize in indoor or outdoor bowls,

£5,500.
Announcing this yesterday as

they poured the champagne and
distributed the delicate sausage
rolls, the Gateway Building Society,

which has taken over this sponsor-
ship from Kodak, said that this year

for the first lime a pairs event on the
same green will precede the Masters.

Eight English players who have
done well in the last 18 months will

partner a master on May 27, 28, 29
and 30, with each team playing the

other for prize money of £3.050.
Last year's Masters champion,

George Souza, of Hongkong, has

Where famous men find ofmind

Edwards the rod spins a

little magic in Arcadia
By Conrad Voss Bark

Ian Botham and Jack Nicklaus
feature in a new book by Gareth
Edwards on fishing. For them, as for

so many, fishing is a means of
escape, a foerapby, made even more
necessary by the way in which their

public appearances are exposed and
analysed and criticized. Sometimes,
Gareth Edwards writes, lhe ex-

posure of top sportsmen and
entertainers can be callously brutal
and, one suspects, extraordinarily

painful
The Beatles needed a guru to help

them find peace of mind and Bob
WUlis has Ins hypnotic tapes to find
relaxation before a Test match. For

i Ian Botham thetheraphy is fishing.
“I have no need of a gum or

1 artificial aids so long as I have lime
to fish. This is the ideal relaxation,
away from all the pressures of
everyday life. I am at peace on lake
or nver, totally absorbed in the

pursuit of game fish, the right and
sound of running water, the beauty
of the scenery in Scotland and
Somerset"

For Jack Nicklaus it is much tbe
same. Fishing was the ideal foil to
the pressures of professional golf-

He was able to lose himself in a
timeless world, the absorption, the

FISHING

peace of mind and the relaxation

refreshing him for the next contest.

Otd with Kerry Packer off the

Australian coast, Nicklaus had an
epic bottle with a blue marlin dose
to record size. He goes fly fishing for

bone fish oa the Florida Flats and
takes salmon on the dry fly in the

rivers of Iceland. His number one
preference is for Atlantic salmon
fishing with tarpon fishingcoming a
close second.

Gareth Edwards writes with

sympathy and understanding. He
loves fishing as much as he loves

rugby and us rods went with him
wherever he played. He has some
well-observed descriptions ofcatch-
ing salmon in Canada and rainbows
in New Zealand. Much of his book
Is anecdotaL

Gareth Edwards on Faking, with
interviews by Tony Pawson, is

published by Collins at £7.95, the
publication timed to coincide with a
newBBCprogramme scrim.

been paired with Ken Morrison, of
Middlesex, a losing semi-finalist in

the national singles last August.
David Bryant, runner-up to Souza,
plays with Paul Vamvaoopoulos. a
Greek-born bowler from Croydon.
Others involved include Kevin
Bone, runner-up to John Bell in the

national singles, David Culler, a
former national champion, and lan

Grady, the British Isles junior !

singles champion.

MASTERS: Section A: J Bafl (Ena). P Batin
(NZt D Biyant (EnqLF Souza (USTSactfenS:
0 MOHgan (Can). D Ron (Aus), G Souza (HKJ, <

VYWOodjScoQ.
I

PAIRS: Timnr K Bona (Nortnumbenand) ana I

Rosa. D Cutter (Devon) and MHtgan, K
\

Mornson (MUdesax) and G Souza. H i

WtMSttey (Notonjjtiainsraral and Bettes, G
Smyth (MUdteMx) and F Souza, W Hobart
(Uficoteahire) and Baa, P Vamvacopoittoa

(Surrey) and Bryant I Grady (NorfolK) and

MOTOR RACING

Fuel restrictions

may halt

Renault’s race
I

Paris (AFP) - Renault may
' consider palling out of Formula One
motor racing Elis summer IT lheir

engineers do not come up with a

j

solution to the restriction on foci

capacity introduced this season.

“It's not something we envisage,

j

but it could be considered," Gerard

Larroasse, the Renault ream

manager, said yesterday.

mousse said they coaid not

continue telling their drivers to slow

down over the last few laps to make

sure they finished. “Yon can't call

that racing any Jonger,” be said.

Patrick Tambay ran oot OfftteI hi

the lint two grands price of tbe

: at Rio de Janeiro and

Kyalami, Sooth Africa, and Derek
Warwick's chances hi the Sess

Marino Grand Prfcc at ImoU last

week were dashed when he had to

cut ren after only 10 laps*

lhe Renault engineers have two
months to come op with a solution to

their thirsty cars because the races

m the second halt at rite season,

starting with the British Grand Prix

at Brands Hatch on July 22, are

slightly Longer.

Overlooked

Scots may
press point

By Lewfne Mair

The more mischievously inclined

will no doubt eqjoy the fact that the

draw for the first qualifying round

of the Scottish Ladies champion-
ship. which starts today at Royal
Dornoch, has brought together Joan
Lawrence and Gillian Stewart.

Miss Lawrence was Scotland's

representative on the Curtis Cup
selection committee which failed to

include a single Scot in the Great
Britain and Ireland side to meet the

Americans at Muirfield on June S

and 9.

Miss Stewart, as has been noted
many times over the past few weeks,

is one of two Scots - the other being
Jane Connochan - who bad every

reason to suppose she had done
[enough to have merited a Curtis

Cup place.

She played flawless golf to win

last year's Sottish championship

over ute links ofNorth Berwick and,

at the beginning of this season,

confirmed her form by reaching the

final of the Spanish women's
championship.

Her staggering win in the Helen
Holm Trophy - she won by nine

shots - came just a matter of days
after the selectors had made their

controversial choice. Interestingly,

Miss Lawrence won one of her three

nsyuonal titles over Royal Dornoch
-hameivinI962.

Belle ’Robertson took the third of
her six Scottish championships here

in 1971, and, though she has not, for

one reason or another, featured in

the Curtis Cup selectors' plans for

1984. it is a fact that the players still

see her as a threat not just for this

week, but at the British women’s
championship at Troon, in the week
after foe CurtisCup.

Another former Scottish cham-
pion worthy of mention is Alison
GemmilL Out practising yesterday.
Miss Gemmiil notched an ace at-foe

140-yard 13th.

Dornoch is the course where the
legendary Lady Heatbcoat Amory
used to play in her school holidays.
She and her brother Roger, would
mark up foeir daily scores -on
“temperature charts" on the wall of
their holiday home and, down the
years, the former English and
British champion has recommended
this practice to many an up and
com ing youngster.

IN brief .

Commonwealth
title is

taken by Lithgo

Brisbane. (Reuter) - Stewart

Lithgo. of Britain, won the vacant
Commonwealth cruiserweight box-
ing tide when he stopped. Steve
Aczel of Australia in the I [to round
at the Festival Hall here yesterday.

TABLE TENNIS: Two junior
British players will have three
weeks* intensive training at the
Korean National Centre in Seoul
this summer after finishing as
champions in the Beneficial Trust
Grand Prix. Andrew Syed. aged 15.

from Reading, and Sue Collier, aged
17, from Maidenhead, both mem-
bers of/ the Omega Club based in
Reading, will practise with the
Korean junior team, who are foe
current Asian champions.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
7.30 unlMS stated

First division

Uverpodv Norwich City

Third dftfiston

Burnley v Hull Chy
Rotherham v Scunthorpe United

Fourth division
Crews Alexandra v Wrexham
Doncaster Rovers v Hartlepool

Darflngtonv Blackpool

FA TROPHY FINAL: Replay: Bannor
C*ty v Northwieh Victoria (at Stoke Chy)

CENTRAL LEAGUE' Ftnt tSOafOK Everton v
S#*e (7.0). Socond dBviikxc VAgsn v Pan Vale
(7.0).

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Brighton v
Fvfluun (7.15); Crystal Palaca v Blmtrghafn.

MID-WEEK LEAOUE CUP: (£30) Portsmouth v
SouthwxTCLM).

SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP: ftuT.

SStR

CRICKET

CHEUKPOHD! Eagan w Sunty
BRISTOL: Gbueastorahka v Canbfrwd
UtwniHi
CANTERBURY: Kant vSomwwr

EQCtoA^Wa^ckte^yYori^ .WOfiCS^ WbrwwmlYra. » Minor

TENNIS

!

s** «•womm s aumoraoa taunamtntfl.

1
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By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

It is difficult lo escape the
view that Willie Carson could

enjoy something or a field day
at York this afternoon on the
first day of the three-day spring
meeting on the Knavesmirc.
Besides riding Satinet te. who is

third favourite for the Oaks, in

the Musidora Stakes, the cham-
pion jockey will also be on
Chepstow Vale, Sea Ballet,

Pampas and Barry Sheene. All

of them can be given first rate

chances ofwinning.
Satinette, my selection for the

Musidora, has been the subject

of encouraging reports from
West lisley. where she is trained

by that master of his craft, Dick
Hem. But with Optimistic Lass,

Sandy Island. Nepula, Clare

Bridge and Poquito Queen all

standing their ground her task

looks anything but easy. So this

could be a race to miss from a

betting angle and one to simply

enjoy as a spectacle.

Satinette has not been seen in

public since she won the May
Hill Stakes over a mile as
Doncaster last September. On
that occasion she beat Nepula
by one and a half lengths and
what she did then she could
manage again, especially as

Nepula wasted little time in

endorsing the excellence of the

form by winning the Hoover
Fillies Mile at Ascot later in the

month.
By Taking a line through

Cassandra, another filly trained

at West lisley. Sarineltc's

connexions must have a shrewd
idea of whether they can beat

Sandy Island. Recently Cas-

sandra finished two and a half

lengths behind Sandy Island in

the Pretty Polly Stakes at

Newmarket. So Satinottc's pres-

ence in the line-up this after-

noon speaks for itself.

George Robinson. our
Newmarket correspondent, has

ventured the opinion that

Optimistic Lass could easily be

the one that Satinette has to

beat, rather then Sandy Island,

whose Newmarket form now
has a slightly frail look with the

defeat of Rowa on Friday.

Apparently Oplimilic Lass, an

RAOIMft; HARWOOD BOOKS PIGGOTTTO PARTNER SACKFORD IN NEWBURY COMEBACK

Rousillon lines up
for return match
with Chief Singer

can prove Oaks material

By Michael Seely

With El Gran Setter being kept In herself u a filly of some potential

iiSiStt:

Clare Bridge, a runner in today’s Musidora Stakes at York, winning at Kempton recently

Amencan-bred filly whom
Michael Stoutc trains for

Shaikh Mohammed, has- never

been better in her life. And with

Shoot Clear. Leipzig and
Malaak in his stable, too. Stoutc

also has a first-class line on the

best three-year-old fillies

around.
Clare Bridge, who won the

Masaka Stakes at Kempton. and
Poquito Queen, who ran with

such promise in the race won by
Brocade at Newbury last

month, are two others who
seem bound lo play leading

roles. However. I expect Satin-

ette to emerge as the starjust as

her sire. Shirley Heights, did six

\ears ago when his victory in

the Dante Stakes pointed to

even better things at Epsom.
Chepstow Vale. Carson's

mount in the Zetland Slakes,

will be the first two-year-old

from West lisley 10 run this

season. Her dam. Kushka. won
four sprints in the United Slates

and my information is that

Chepstow Vale has inherited
some of her family's speed,
enough at least to put paid to

the promising Shipways.
Sea Ballet, who ran so

promisingly at Sandown Park in

the race won by Our Shirley

considering how badly she was
bumped and baulked two
furlongs from the finish, is my
selection for the BBA Middle-
ton Stakes, even though Glow-
ing With Pride. Be My Queen
and Glint of Gold's young half-

sister. Glimmering, all boast
better form on paper.

The word from Ireland is that

Carson can expect a good ride

in the sprint for the David
Dixon trophy on Pampas who
carried 9st when she won a
similar race at Leopardstown
eight days ago. Now she has
only 7st 121b and a good draw.

However. Pampas has little

or nothing in hand of Cree Bay
judged on the way that they ran

against one another at Haydock
Park last autumn

Finally Baynoun (nap) should
reward the patient by winning
the last race on the card, the
Fitzwilliam Stakes. Estoc.

Water Cannon. Borodino,
Meadow-bank. San Carlos Bay
and Woodhay, who finished

sixth in Alphabatim's Guardian
Classic Trial at Sandown have
all given the hint of better

things to come, yet nothing to

match Baynoun 's irrepressible

surge at Newmarket on 2,000
Guineas day when he and the
smart, but luckless Face Facts,

put lengths between themselves
and their nearest pursuers.

As far as Baynoun was
concerned that was the per-

formance of a very promising
young stayer indeed. I "ill be
more than surprised if this colt,

who has an abundance of
stamina in his pedigree - he is

by Sassafrass out of a mare by
Busted - gets beaten today.

reserve for the Deity, the finish of

next Saturday's Airtie/Coolmore
Irish 2,000 Guineas may well be
dominated by Ronsfiton and Chief
Singer. Gay Harwood announced

yesterday that Rousillon was likely

to be given a chance to make amends
for his III lack in running behind

Siberian Express in the Ponle
d'Essti des Ponhuns at The
Cnrragh.

Ron Sheather also said that Chief

Singer wu in fine form after his

magnificent performance when
runner-up lo H Gran Sc*pr at

Newmarket, and that the colt could

now be regarded as a probable
starter.

Rousillon pleased his connexions
with some excellent work at

Polborongb yesterday morning.
Rideo by Geoff Lawson. Prince

Kbaled Abdallah's Riverman colt

galloped with zest in a fonr-and-a-

half furlong spin with tomorrow’s

Mecca-Dante Stakes runner candi-
date, Pigwidgeon.

“That was as well as I>e ever

known Rousillon go." Lawson said
afterwards. “The colt will be
declared at tomorrow's four-day

stage of declarations,'* Harwood
said, “and we'll take a decision on
Wednesday."
Sheather Is delighted that Ei

Gran Seflor is an unlikely runner.

“Chief Singer bas certainly earned
the right to take on Rottsflkm. Bnt
that El Gran Senor is something
else. However, my fellow has thrived

since the Guineas.'' When the pair

previously met in Salisbury's 2,000

Guineas Trial in April. RouslUod
beat Chief Singer by a comfortable

length in receipt of 51b from the

runner-up.
Both Kanz and Sackford also

worked in good style and are on
target for their engagements at

Newbury's important weekend
meeting. Kanz, the 6-1 favourite for

The Oaks after her victory in the

Princess Elizabeth Stakes at

Epsom, was one of 18 declared for

Friday's Sir Charles Clore Mem-
orial Stakes.

Apart from this afteemoon's
Musidora Stakes, this is likely to be

the other most informative trial in

the run up to Epsom. Leipzig,

another probable starter stamped

when flnishhifl second to the

subsequent 1,000 Guineas winner.

Pebbles, in the NellGwyn Stakes at

The Craven meeting.
As the injured Greviifc Starkey

w01 not be in action unto next week
Tony Clark will ride Kanz and
Lester Piggott trill be ou board

Sackford in Saturday's Locking
Stakes. Hewew, bo jockey has yet

been booked for Rousfllon.
The punters are becoming even

more convinced that Alphabatutt

has an outstanding chance of

crediting Harwood with his first

Derby triumph. AH the leading
bookmakers reported further sub-

stantial support for last Saturday's
impressive Lingfield Park winner.

Ladbrokes laid Prince Abdullah's
Verbatim colt to lose £60,000 at 6-1

and 5-1 and have cut (be three-year-

old's odds to 9-2. William HHL
Corals and Mecca are only-prepared
to offer 4-1. Hill's also had backing

for Kaytn and have trimmed the
odds of Dick Hern's Chester Vase
winner from 33-1 to 25-1.

All eyes will now be on the
reappearance of Claude Monet in

tomorrow's Mecca-Dante Stakes at

York. Despite rumours that all is not
well with Daniel WJWcrateid's
Heathorn Stakes winner, a spokes-
man for Henry Cecil's stable said

yesterday that Claude Monet was
stil] a probable runner.
The sponsors reported backing

for both Telios and Kmnann for

tomorrow's race and have cut then-

respective odds to 8-1. A victory for

Telios .would certainly see a drastic

shrinkage in his present price of 40-

1 for the Derby. And no one should

be surprised by such an eventuality.

After Tyruavos and Tachpons’s
half-brother had finished third to

Lear Fan and Rainbow Quest in the

Craven Stakes, Brace Hobbs said

that Telios would reverse those

placing over a longer distance.

Course specialists

YORK
TRAINERS: j Durtoc. 21 from SO ruunan:
42.0. H CedL 2T from BO: 30-0%. W Hem. 29

tram 106; 26-9%.
JOCKEYS: L Ptggott from 270; 24.1%. W
Canon 49 torn 23 J; 21.2%. S CatOm. 32
tom 218: 147%. P Eddery. 31 tom 217;
14.3% E Hide. 22 tom 220: 1(10%

cm 322
323

0000-30
2200-12

STEEL CHARGER (0)

RELATIVELY SHARP
983: Bn-Eden

KBrassey7-T-7

.

_._S Dawson 5 1U
M Fry 3

{Televised (C4) 2.35, 3.5, 3.40, 4.40]
GOING; good to firm

Draw: No advantage.

Tote: double: 3.05. 4.T0 Treble: 2.35, 3.40. 4.40.

2 0 ZETLAND STAKES {2-y-o: fillies: £3.349: 5f) (9 runners)
BIT OF FUN (Mrs A Carri CThomlon 8-1 1 JBfea'-dafe
CHEPSTOW VALE (P MeBean)WHem B-1 1 ... .w Carson
EDNA LAWN |w wnarton)w Wharton 8-ii .W Wharton
HAPPY HANNAH (W GreUieyi C Biitlam 8-11 Pal Eoowy
KAMARESS IM Bmtan) D Plant 8-11

ini

1P2
103
104
105
105
1M
1TO
110

NORTHERN HOPE (RWhaney)PKflleway 8-11
PARADE GIRL iRoldvate Lid)MW Eastorby 8-1 1
SHIPWAYS (Midland Marts Ud)M McCoun 3-1 1
SISTER RACINE (Mrs D KamiT Fanhuret 8-1

1

1WX- Ideal Home 8-11 M Birch (11-2) MHE«ijtmbyii ran.

G Duffield

B Raymond
—._R Wemham

RPEKott

, (Mrs t> Jones] PCahnir 4-7.7

IG Duffiwtt (5-1J J Berry 9 ran.

5 Sna rptsii. 11-2 Mummy's Treasure, 6 RamHInjj River. Pampas. 7 Oea Bey. 8 LoeWBtum,

lOTcOomtory Boy. 12 Syhran Navarro, 16 Django, 20 Others.

FORM: SHARPISH (8-10) 7th and BOY TRUMPETER (B-101 9th to Reash (7-12) (Newmarket 5F.

El 5226. firm. May 5). TOBERMORY BOY (841) 1^ wrirvur tom Relatively Sharp (7-7) with MELS
CHOICE (7-81 5th. STEEL CHARGER (7-7) 7th. and RAMBLING RIVER (8-13) 11th (Doncaster 51.

£6*00. good » firm. May 7). DJANGO (9-3) ZVJ 3rd to Korypheos (7-13)MmmtarkM Bt. £5371.

good to firm. May 3). SYLVAN NAVARRO (8-12) 12VH 9th to Kathred (8-9) (Kempton 61. £4883.

nood. May 51. LITTLE STARCHY (9-2) 3rd to Pusay Street with SYLVAN NAVARRO (9-8)

7m. beaten 9VJ (Kempton 6f. £26-55. good to soft Apr 6LCOUNTESS CONCORDE (9-7) IVjl 3rd 10

Brava Advance (8-11) (Goodwood 51. £4698. firm. July 29). MUMMY’S TREASURE {8-8) 2iy 3rd to
All IS Fotqtven 19-11) with DURANDAL (8-3) 8th (Chester 51. £3661. good to firm. May IQ.
PAMPAS (9-5) I’.yl winner from Idea (9-4) (Laopartstown SI. £2072. firm May 7). CRSE BAY (104))

-J wmner tom Snadas of Hue (8-13) (Warwick 5f. £1 035. good.
itosotwinner from MELS CHOICE (9-1-1 (Newcastle 51. £2103. good

Selection: COUNTESS CONCORDE.
soft. Apr« 21).

(LJSHpways, 11-4 Chepstow VaJe. 7-2 Northern Hope, 5 SorerRadne. 8 Happy Hannan. 13
DNfft,

York selections

By Mandarin

2.0 Chepstow Vale 135 Sea Ballet 3.5 Cree Bay 3.40 Satinette 4.10 Barry

Sheene 4.40 BAYNOUN (nap)

(By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Northern Hope 2.35 Glowing Wnh Pride 3.5 Countess Concorde 3.40

Optimistic loss4. 10 Trendy Gent 4.40 Water Cannon

By Michael Seely

3.5 PAMPAS (nap) 3.40 Optimistic Lass leach way) 4.40 Baynoun

2.35 BBA MIDDLETON STAKES (3-y-o: fillies: £3.791: 1m 2f 110yd) (11)

3.40 MUSIDORA STAKES (Group III: 3-y-0 fillies: £26,523: 1m 2f 110yd)

(9)

CLARE BRIDGE (PUflton) / BeUkig3-0 PalEtWwy402
405
407
408
403
410
411
413
414

2103-0
021121-M

1-

4
21
0-1

0121-

LALLAX (A Snipel M Leach 9-0 .

NEPULA (S AKtemlas)G Huflar 9-0

NET CQRD(EsalCommodne9)PKen«way9C
OPTIMISTIC LASS (ShaBch Mohammad) M Stouta B-0 .

POQUITOQUEEN (H BormycasthrtB Hills9-0
RUFFS LUCK (W Norton)G Harwood9-0

.

SANDY ISLAND (LonS Howard da Walden) H Ceol 9-D .

SATINETTE (LonJ Poreha*Mr)WHam 9-0

.

Nlcholts
MRtmmer
G Duffield

_WR Swtobum
SCauthan
B Rouse

—L PJoooH
_WCarson

1983: GnraTTianla S-0 DGiUaspie (t^S tav) J Baigar (ire) 8ran.

9-4 Sandy island. 1 1-4 Sadnmte. 4 Clare Bridge. 6 Optimistic Lass. 8 Nepula, 12 Ruffs Luck.

FORM CLARE BRIDGE (0-3) beat Celtic Assembly (8-3) at Kempton (fit. E&387. firm. Apr 21).

LALLAX(B-9) dropped out to finish ewar 61 9th to Kanz (8-9) at Epsom. (W. £23.328. firm Apr 29).

nepula not seen out since t “ ' ~

22). wan NETCORD (0-9) just

at NewmarLet S15).POC
I. RUFFS

£
111 at Newbury (71. £2,928. {WOO. Apr 14). H
tsbury [1m If. £1.115. firm. May 9), SANDY ISLAND (B-

Newmarket (1m 2f. £8.928. good to firm. May 4). SATINETTE

LUCK (8-11)

(8.11)8*
beat Altana. (8-11) 41 at

ISLAND ffi-5) beat Cassandra (8-1) 2^ at

20 r

202
204
206
203
212
213
Z 14
218
217
218

3-10
4-1

00-

3-0
O

0-0

004-0
O-

GLOWING WITH PRIDE (SirPOppenfwrmBrJGwragg9-0

.

BE MYQUEEN IE Holding) M Jarvis 8-11 ..

CAMDEN MILLY (G Kaye) P Keleway 8-7

GLIMMERING (P Mellon) i Balding 8-7

.

-Pat
..B

’at Eddery

'gdEj b 4.10 KNAVESMIRE STORY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £4,448: 1m 10 (13)

JENNY KILL (Lord Howard da Wrtden) P Walwyn 8-7

.

SEA BALLET (Sir MSotwil)W Ham 8-7

J Matthias

_J Mercer

STREAMER™L (Sk T PlWngton) B HottB B-T

.

VLASSOVA(DWadensiftn)HCeo'Ceol 8-7

AMALEE (M Salem) B Hanbury B-4

OVER YOUR SHOULDER (E Salter) J Hrttoy 8-4
SIDORENKO (W Gredlev) C Brtmfei 8-4

1

a
B
6
5

WCareen 4
EHkJe 10

>WRSiwnbum 3
PHambtett 2—£ Thomson 7

Thres 11

Doncaster (1m.£16.158. good to firm. Sept 8)

Saiecttoo: SATINETTE

SATINETTE (8-6) beat NEPUIAR (B-6) «t

01D-0 CKELKQV (W Hawn) R Armstroro9
11320- BENZ (T Bennett]MH Easmrby 9-6

2142 BARRY SHEENE (

13 TRENDY GENT (J

1983: Malvern Beauty 8-6 L Piggott (1 1-2) H Caal 12 ran.

3 Glvnmermo, 4 Sea BaHev9-2 Be My Queen. Vtaaaeva. 7 Glowing With Pnde.10 Jenny HHL
14 Camden MHIy. 16 others

FORM: GLOWING WITH PRIDE, nth in 1.000 Guinea* last tfma. previously (8-11) ran on wefl ra

beat Laurel Express (8-11) ’il in Newmarket maiden )7(. £3253. good to firm. Apr 17). In 19W
GLOWING WITH PRIDE (W) VJ 3rd. BE MY QUEEN (8-3) another ’^4th and CAMDEN MILLY

(3-0) turtier 4>-a awav m Blh lo Rappa Tap Tap (8-121 Bt Ascot (Bf. £5909. good to firm. Sep 24).

This season BE MY QUEEN (B-11) best Dear Laura (8-11) a neck at Warwick (Bf. £370. firm Apr

23) (SUMMERING (8-6) needed the race wtwnwel behind Kara (8-11) badly hampered wtwnjusl

over 81 18th to our Shirley at Sandown with JENNY HILL (8-7) behind (1m 2f, £3287. good to firm.

Apr27).VLASSOVA (8-11) strongly fancied but fintehod out oi first 10 behind Travel Away (8-11) at

Newmarket (7F. £2964. Goad to rim. Oct 29)

Selection: GLOWING WITH PRIDE

3.05 DAVID DIXON SPRINT TROPHY (Handicap: £9,973: Sf) fl 7)

501

502
505
506 .

507 04400-2 BEESON GRANGE (J

508 402-310 MOULTON BOY (D)

509
510 310-040

9-7, iCauthen 13

: (Mre A Ferguson) J Durdc
[J Rafsky) B rtsnbuiy 8-13
GE jJwlcox)J Berry 8-12

(0) (EMefflerjGwaag
000-21 INCISIVE (Lady Howard de Walden) E We:
110-040 ALL FAIHIR Whitaker) R Whitaker 8-9—

514 40100-0 SPRINGLE(P Waldron) RHoTinshsad 8-7

515 30-14 RIXIE (D FtoheOM Ryan 8
5t6 243044 SAMS WOOD (HWrtahr)T

J Dunlop9-0 —

IBS 8-10(8 ax) K

-M Birch 10
.—WCareon 9

LPIgnott 5
KOartsy 12

.Pat Eddery 3
Hodgson 11
^SPerka 6

_W

_ . I (H WrVjhi) T Falrhurst B-5

518 000414 CAPTAIN VIGILANTE (R Cooke) J Etherngton

525 0840 STORM RULER (BF) (S Llem) E Bdin 7-7 ....

1983: Airfield 9-7 Pat Eddery (11-4) JTri

on 8-5.

8
.PRobhson 7

H P EBotl 2
M Wood 4

.-.A Mackay 1

301
303
304

/0020-0
111204
103014

BOY TRUMPETER (D) (5 Green) B Hobbs 4-9-13

SHARPISH (CM (R Plchmono-Wanon) B Hobbs 4-94
.-E HWe
G Baxter

RAMBLING RIVER (CAB) (MissG Rehardson)WA Stephenson 7-8-13

J Lows 4

305 003-101 TOBERMORY BOY (CO) (C Lan^)0lwm)R Whitaker 7-8-10 110 ex)
NCartsie 12

DJANGO (D.B) (C Amstrong) K Brassey 4-8-9 T Ives 6
SYLVAN NAVARRO (B) (Mrs R Johnson) P Mitchell 44-3 AMcGkme 7

LITTLE STARCHY (J Bugler) P Ashworth 6-8-3 B Rouse 1

306
310
3U
312

314
315
318
317
319
320
321

232843
300440
0000-3

111040

0123-
212043
22432-1
243381

000410
020041

eeflran.

tl-4 Barry Sheene, 4 Moutran Boy. 9-2 Trendy Genu 5 Sam's Wood. 8 Incisive. 10 RWe. 14

All Fair. 16 others.

FORM: BARRY SHEENE (9-7) neck 2nd, and SAMS WOOD (812) further 31 away In 4th behind
test of time (84) at Nownartel (Bf. £5.306. good to firm. May 4). TRENDY GENT (82) 3 V*| 3rd
with RODE (821 anotherM back In 40) to Shmoireekh (82) at Sandown (81. £2.684, good to firm,

Apr 27). MOULTON BOY 5th In Sandown aftandcap last tune, previously (84) driven dear to beat
Halsal (85) 31 at Rlpon (St, E2J62. good to firm, Apr IB). INCISIVE (80) v;l wfrnwc tom Wan
digged (80) at Ponte tract with STORM RULER beaten another 131 (Sf. CL349. firm. Apr 26).
Selection: MOULTON BOY.

4.40 FJTZWILUAM STAKES (3-y-o: £3.518: 1m 6f) (12)

BAYNOUN (Aga Khan) R Johnson Houghton 5-13 S Cautften *

ESTOC (A Salman) S Norton 5-10 !
water CANNON (G Parkinson) J Hindley 810 M HNs 5

BROADWATER MUSIC (D.B) IP Betts Hokungs) M Tompkins 34-2
HCurant 15

COUNTESS CONCORDE iMrefi Rogers) BHanbury 3-84 PHamWea 8
MUMM'ys TREASURE (D)(BF) lA PUIer) C Soares 87-13 G Duffield 11

PAMPAS (D) IMT3J Moore) A L Moore (to) 4-7-12(7 ex) W Carson i6
' — ‘— --,87-1) PRoanson 17

BCoogan 14

-74 (7 ex) W Ryan 5 9
LOCHT1LLUM (D) fJ Douglas-Home) J Dm raias-Home 87-7 .—D McKay 13

|-Anu-<U> IUI IWT5 J WtUIQj « b W1UU1B IlIBJ

CREE BAY |D) (D Spencer) J Speanng S7-1

'

MEL'S CHOICE (D1 (M Brittam) D PJant 874
URANDAL (D) (R Harm) D Wilson 7-74 (7 e

601
603
605
606
606
610
612
613
614
618
619
620

811
1

004-1
81240
00-4222

04
024

0
04

04244
04

4034

WING AND A PRAYER (D Harrison) A Bailey 810-
BORODINO (C Bartw-Lomax) T Factors! 87
LVCtETES (W Gredley) FDurr87 —~~—
MEADOWBROOK (Mre J McDougakl^l Balding 87

.

J Mercor i

..RPBfioft
_G Baxter

OCEANUS (Capt M Lemos;
PAPAGENO (C FUeri R HoOirtshead 87

.

SAN CARLOS BAY (Cap: M Lemos) C Brittam 87

.

THE CLOSER (H Ayhrard) M Jarvis 87 ......

WOODWAY (R O'Ferrafl) J Dunlop 87

.

3
9

.-.Pat Eddery 11
-Paul Eddery 7

..8 Parke 6
_P Robinson 12
,.B Raymond 10
—W Carson 2

198a Down FJgm 810 S Cauttwn (7-2) G Wragg 6 ran.

114 Baynoun. 4 Woodway. 5 Maadowbank. 7 Estoc. 8 Water Carmen. 12 Barotino.

Results from two meetings

Pontefract
245 (Sf) 1. Y 1 Oystsn (T Ires 38100ft: 2

Duck F&rt 0 Johnson 8U 3. Luckski (R P
EBott 1081). ALSO RAN: 12 MeNeenn. 16

Hdeedeebo (4«hL 5 ran. 31. 8. 7
JO. J Bjrrvrt

Cockertum. TOTE: £1.10; £1-00. £2.10. DF:

27p.CSF:£219.

3.15 (1m 2f) 1. RfijobeOe (R P Efflott 1 1-1) 2
Orvitas Song (W R Swtnbum 4-1t 2 Genn's
SSpper [J Bleaedsle 7-2 to). ALSO RAN: 11-2

Saunson Soy, 6 Rose Glow. 7 Atodous (5(h).

11 Kmp Share (4th). 16 PnovanhB Girl, 25
Led.' 33 Stacey s Fofiy. SO

Leo. Valdamosa. 13

Kmg
Monsanto „
Katacnance (Stti). Reeny Lee. Valdamon. 13
ran. 11. IL 4L 3L IvjL R Thompson at

Doncaster. TOTE: £15.10: £2-20. £2.10. £1.70.

DF: £2990. CSF: £50.72. Tricast £170.17.

345(6(11. Welsh NobM (L Chamock 11-lk

Z VeHey MBto (M Birch 18Z): 3, Shasta Sam (O

Gray 5-11 ALSO RAN: 5-2 to Sexftam Brock.

5 Kathred. 9 WBIe Gan (6th), 10 Mary Mamdrs
14th). 12 Morwray Boy. 18 Apr* Lucky <5th).

incestuous. 20 La Parrldtofl. 50 Big Land.

Ardent Wamor. 13 ran. Hd. ’41. »L W V- A
Balding at Doncaster. TOTE £113ft_£2S0.

£240. £1.30.

1

£432^1.
. DP. £89-21- CSF: £8921- Tricast

4.15 (tot 5f 133yd) 1. PHYSICAL (T Qulrm 84
favt Z Pbflprids (E Hide 4-1); 3. Masknuod (L

Chamock 182): ALSO RAN: 4-1 Sacred Path

(4th), 16 BarryphBpa Disco (5th). Caddagat

(6th). 33 Manna Bridge. Cheklka. war
Correspondem. 50 Golden Ty. Royal Reprieve.

East Coast Girt. Excavbetor Boy. 13 ran. NIt
Notable. ia 7. 8. 10. 1 TjI . P Cole at Lartopum
Tote: £2.10. £1.00. £198 £290. DF: £340.

CSF: £7.80.

4 45 (im) 1. FAHIDPOUR IB Thomson 7-1): 2
Abo Kadre (W R Swlnbum 4-5 to); 3. StasOi

(A Kimberley 17-2). ALSO RAN: 10 Fenchureh

Colony. 12 Artxjrage (5m). 16 Best Lady,

Nortabtfa. 25 Swus Franc Sweety. Thatthova.

33 Bahaege. Ma/esfic Peace. Fupte. B0
Blckeretafte. Gamesmanship, KamataK.
Ploughmans. HUtesi Tender. North Rne.
Smoke Creek (4fii Work Girt. 20 rare NR:
Habat's Melody. 11. 3L 1 hf. 151, 6L R Johnw
Houghton at OdcoL Tote £8.00. £210. £140.
EL20. DF: £7.38 CSF: £1213. Thatthova
finished «Hfi dirt was diequaflfiM after rtder

faffed to weigh h.

5.1 5 151) 1. TO ONEIRO (P Strirthere 7-2 (t-fav);

~ Pendona

Patchbuig. 12 Darcy Fsrraw (4th), 6 ran. 2W.

2W.hd.nk-P Heatam at Newmertet TOTE
El .70: £1.40. £280. DP £252 CSP £399.

3L30 (51) 1. Tradesman W Oariey 181K 2
Spoilt For Choice (D Mchofc 7-1k 3.

Beattknan's Detain U Lew* 82). ALSO RAN:

4-

1 Cefiic Bird (4th), 6 BJochaim Startr. 0 H R
Micro (5th). ID Laura's Choice. 12 Runsfen

winter (6th). u Boom Shanty. 20 French

Touch. 10 ran. 1#, nk, IL Vi. nk. J Haldane at

Ketao. TOTE £17.00; £280. £3.10. £208 DF
£10750. CSF: £6858. TRICAST: £3235*.

450 (im 40yd) 1. BOLDERA (D Nichols 2-1

lav):2 Palace Rocket (N Cartsfe 4-1): 2 Afina

Reel (G Duffield 9-2). ALSO RAN: 5 Ksly Bay
(Sth). 8 Zero. 10 Wlgor (4th)- 8 ran. liL 1 FjL «
nk, 12L D Chapman. M StHngton. Tote wbc
£350. Places: El 50, £250. OF: £650. CSF
£229.

450 (lm If 10yd) 1. SAMANDARlG Duffield

5-

1 1 Z OM Hubert (N Cormorton 7-4 favt 3.

Traa-Dy-Uooar (C Dwyer 181L ALSO RAN: 5
African Pearl, 8 MMsdhu, 8 Rnkto (4th), 11

Boy Sandfdrd. 12 Glgpndn, Kgh Port, Wahed
(Stftt 14 BsOaton. 20 Sriffy, toMmWb 1500.

13 ram. Til. 3. 9. 2*L ira |. p Hastam e

Newmarket Tot* £758 £270, £1.1Q £280.

DF: £2450. CSF £1877. Trfcast £14050.

850 (im 51) 1 . HAZEL BUSH (G Duffield 82);

2nM North (D McKay81k 3, Pertsr (JCanr

82). ALSO RAN: IM to Mfton Bum (4th), 8
Frasass (5th). 16 Brigadier Hawk (6jh). 33

Xmas Tree. 7 ran. 9.L9T4iaS Mak Pre^
at Newmarket Tote: £440 £150. £250. Dp
£17.00.CSF£17.12 Plaoepot: £15-65.

RetunvTo%(aSw (4tfrl, R00* Chofae. 14 Pepfer

Macha. Showtime. 18 Broon's Lady. Oak Pool.

DR £8.70. CSF: S24.60. TRh £17252
PLACEPOT: £14.95.

Hamilton Park

Chorister (4th). 14 Aesculapius (6th), Southern"

Venture I5th). 16 Qutlfl Alert. 20 Crimson Ring.

33 Cheeky Chap, Miss Guenevere, 10 ran. 41

sh-hd. Bi. 1'AI. hd. R Johnson Houghton at

Dldcot TOTE: £4.10: £150. £1.10. £2.10. DF:

£2.60. CSF: £840.

350 pf)
2 Aftuna .

Hamaran (S Keightfey

1. Foreigner (G Duffield 1811 to);
Maiafe (K Barley 3- It 3. Lake
S KfeahOey 82). ALSO RAN: 10

• Brent Thomson, the Australian
jockey, rode his first winner in this

country, when he partnered Farid-
pour to beat the 5-4 pn fovourite
Abu Kadra a length in the second
qualifier of the Pontifiact maiden
miie championship yesterday.
Thompson, aged 26, who has nearly

1.000 winners to his credit mostly
in Australia and his former home
country. New Zealand, has been
champion of Victoria State, where
he rides for Colin Hayes, three times
in the last five years.

• George Duffield rode his

seventh winner in three racing days
ai Hamilton yesterday, completing a
39-1 treble on Foreigner and
Samadar, trained by Patrick Hashun
and Mark Prescott's Hazel Bosh.
Duffield starts a four-day ban for

careless riding next Monday.

• Pebbles, the 1,000 Guineas
winner, was backed for the Oaks
with Corals and Mecca yesterday.

Both firms make Chve Brittain's

filly 8-1 from 10-1 for Epsom.

• Ray Still, the jockey injured in a
stalls accident at Brighton two
weeks ago. returns to action at the

Sussex track tomorrow, when he
rides Surfing Era in the Spring

Handicap.

FOLKESTONE-
GOING: firm

2.0 GRUNW1CK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT
RACE (£600: 2m 1 1 0yd) (8 runners)

i

8
7
9

11

IS
21
22

01

1 -asdU9IHlrMonrwn \j nminr- '

ROYAL PURPOSE L J Bowman 5-11-7 R Ounwoody 4

0- THE FRUIT R R Ledger 5-11-7 —Mre N Ledger

01 BOOTLEGGERS MOLL A BaSey
^ Muigairoyrt 7

RED FLAME P AJlngnam 4-1 1-2 T Gra"#1*" 7
.

0 MORMAZOORV Shaw J-10-11 .KSuppfe7
WHITEPENNYBStevens4-10.il -

1983: Bonier &gtia> 4-10-12 Mr S Sherwood (16-1)A Pitt IS ran.

9-4 Count Frederick. 3 Bootleggers Mol. 4 Royal Purpose, 13^ Rad

Flame. 8 Normazoo. 10 White Penny. 16 Others.

Folkestone selections

By Mandarin
2.0 Couni Frederick. 2.30 Carbury’s Kit. 3.0 Corked.

3.30 Mark's Methane. 4.0 Sparc Slipper. 4.30 Barslick.

5.0 SaJdatore.

2.30 TED LONG HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs:

£1,236: 2m 4f) (8)

4 0441 KATMANDU (D)

«30 CARBURY^KITCWIl0ftWO-7-^-.J^reMticyLflrt2S^

400a POLAR EXPRESSW Kmg 9-10-7 ....

raw POOR SON (D) HVoarspuy 8-10-7 -MBosto?
0004 GLENJADE N J Wheeler 9-10-7 N W»0fer 7

3002 UtSNEACH HILL <B» °B?2»n74
10*7

nSE*

7

0022 JUST A GHOST MraUFfOntfi 0-10-7 .......MtMSFfBndi 7

fp3(l USTED ARRBA (B) Mra P Townsfey 9-10-7
?

1533. GottenTmWMJ hto(4-1) BChm 14 ran.

3 Just A GhosL 7-2 Katmandu. 5 Utsneacft Hfll, 13-2 Cartjury'a KB. B

PaorSarLiooffiers.

3.0 CUCKOO MAIDEN HUNTERS CHALLENGE CUP
CHASE {Amateurs: £877: 2m 41) (1 7)

3.30 SHEPHERD NEAME UNITED HUNTS CHAM-
PION HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £2.005: 3m 21)

0)
1 0310/ ADAM'S BRAKE (CO) LR Vino 14-12-0.—I Hickman 7
2 0-020 BUCK ROYALE Mrs P Tory 11-12-0 MFetmn7
4 pipp- DOUBLE ACTION N Ingram 13-12-0 N Ingram 7
6 1A3-U UGKTVALE H J Case 10-12-0 TMoora7
7 -3323 LOYAL PARTNER (p) T Clay 10-12-0 7 Clay
B pl-pl MARK’S METHANE Mre A Campbell 10-12-0 JR Hacking 7

9 03pf SAFFRON PRINCE J F-Heyes 8-12-0 RDunwoody*
11 -02*3 TALON BMunro-Wnson 9-124) -
12 p-ppp TOMMY JOE TRHH9 14-12-0 THUS 7

1983: Loon star B-11-7 Miss A Dare (7-2)W Powell 7 ran.

5-4 Mark'3 Methane. 7-2 Talon, 9-2 Loyal Partner. 13-2 Adam's
Brake, 7 Ugmvafe, 10 Buck Royafe. 12 Satfnsn Prince. 25 others.

4.0 'GONE AWAY1 OPEN HUNTER CHASE
(Amateurs: £1 ,105: 3m 21) (10)

3 -3323 LOYAL PARTNER (D) T Clay 10-12-4 ....NON-RUNNER
4 4/1-u SPARE SUPPER OVaughan-Jones 12-12-4

OVBugharvJones7
9 /p4p- FLYING DRUM RD Townsend 9-12-0

Townsand7
12 01/P-0 NANAMONJ Pewter 10-12-0 -N Pewter 7

13 /pp-0 RELIABLE ROBERT R H Uovd 10-12-0 S Sherwood
17 VALD'AMOUR (B) Mrs P Trigues 13-12-0 ™C Gawley 7

IT p Hasiam 11-12-0 .R Gartwer 19IBOOOpO- YOUNG SAGERTPKasUun 11-12-0 -RGardmen9
3 CITY BOY Mrs J Mann 9-11-7 NON-RUNNER

21 OpOfO RURIK (B) R JUewefiyn 11-11-7 DMarfey?
24 AHTALINDA Mre T Bens 8-11-2. MfcsFMBto7

1983: Amgers Green 9-124 MrsL Gibbon (134) D Gibbon 8 ran.

5-2 Spare Slipper. 3 Reliable Robert. 4 Young Segert 6 Hying Drum,
SRunk, 10 others.

4.30 GUY PEATE MEMORIAL HUNTER CHASE
(Amateurs: £831: 3m 2fJ (12J

ARYLL VALLEYS J Thorogood 7-12-7 T Mmti 7
iwr 6-12-7BARSTTCX J M Turner 6-1 i D Turner

5 D/p-0 BRANDYLANDW Haynes 1 1-12-7 T Wnght 7

6 p- BRIAN VINE Mrs M Ceffyn 11-12-7 WMarsna«7
GAZO MWE H H Flux 3-12-7 M«sPCIaydon7

.T Grantham 7

S Sherwood
-G Cooper 7

f-

0000/

BROUGHTON BISHOP Mrs P Pams 8-12-7 ......A Rams?
CITY AFFAIR JC Maylam 10-12-7 James Wctoi*" 7

CLIFFORD STREET D H LKtoer 13-12-7 -J4S3 P' Rufiwn

COLLECTOR'S GOLD fJra J\l-H«nlyn 7-12-7 .C NewpflQ

D*ARCY SPICE WT Kemp 7-12-7 -— T HOSII 7

GATMARSHALL LRVIrw 8-12-7 John MBftnHn7
GINGER LAD R EVicary 8-12-7 J3 KKWTO7
KILTONJO M J Smith 12-12-7 J 5mttfi 7

LAUREL HUJ. (B) JM Turner7-12-7 J3Turner

8
10
11

13 puop/
14 p. _ _

IT 4/pp-O ROMAN JACK W
18
20
22
23
24 0240
25 /33U2

SHIPLEY HILL'S
TEMPESTUOUS

10-12-7 ...MBsTWrfghl7
9-12-7 F French 7

Paul Hickman 7

i Haynes 10-12-7

LAD J H Buroridge
R Dench 10-12-7

28

BALLYSUREW fl Hacking 6-1Z-2 .R Hacfcirw 7
MOONRING HJJanrts 6-12-2 — P0ufl7
POLLYMAJOR M J Btfton 8-12-2 T Grantham 7
SUSAN'S MISTAKE MrsEBarber 8-12-2 ~,._WBartwT

f CORKED MrsA Vita5-12-0. JS Sherwood.

ISO: Bafiyard Slipper 6-12-3 D Turner (7-2) J Turner 15 ran.

8-fl CcrtnnL 4 Susan's Mistake. 11-2 LBUtti HO, 13-2 CoOflODf's
GckJ, 10 Ptfy Malor, Bafiysure, ifl others.

8
9 XILBRENNAN MSS N Watts 6-12-7

13 Q-uO* PATfflCKSWELL Mre A VUar 6-12-7
13 SO/ WrZE LAND JEurgoyna 15-12-7..
16 SHPLEY HILL'S Uu) J H Burbridga 9-12-7 F French 7
19 o/ YUNG CHENG L Vine 10-12-7 JZi. J Hickman 7
20 uOOIV MISS PRAGUE G J Wragg 10-12-2 G Wragg7
22 00p0) SQUIFFY'S DAUGHTER OCNbber 9-1 2p2

Mss Sarah French 7

1983: Drakes Plrmaelo 7-12-0R Berber (15-8)G Barber 11 ran.

Evans Baretick. 10-3 Squtffys Daugmer. 5 Patrtckswa*. 8 Yung
Cheng. 10 Miss Prague. 10 Prt» Land, leathers.

5.0 UNITED HUNTS OPEN HUNTER CHASE
(Amateurs: £1 ,050: 2m 40 (9)

3 (torn SALPATORE (B) J M Tumor 7-12J D Turner
5 02bV BREWSTER II (D) M J Jerram 12-12-0 T Moore 7
b p GLENTHOMAS PC Clarke 10-12-0 NON RUNNER
9 3030/ OYSTER CATCHERS March 11-12-0 -
10 3g22- PAY RELATED (0) P ScouQw 10-12-0 PScoultar7
1J fOZW SHAMUS MreVBefcftar tfi-124) MtasSaraBefefrer7
14 4np0/ SHILAfUS (D) TClav 10-12-0
16/pfe*®" WANDANARCdttreO 9-12-0 RGardmert
17 000/ WESTERING HOME DMartey1(M2-0 DMarfeyT

1983: Mr Motors 10-12-3 Mrs S Sherwood (Evens lari Mrs A VMar
13ran.

6-4 SaJdaora, 2 Pay Related, 5 ShWns, 3 Brewster, I-f Wgnflarra, IB

oitwn.

NOTTINGHAM
GOING: firm

6.0 JUNIOR SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£609:

2m) (9 runnars)

1 o-ooo RED NICK (D) O Brtmran 8-12-7 M Brennan

OTTO MARJORAM (D) H Fleming 5-1 1-10 -

OGQ0 ESSAMD Wilson 6-1 )-7 SKrvgM

8.0 DINGLEY DELL HUNTER CHASE (£859: 2m 61)

(8)

1 103/1 EGBERT CGmS-124 Mr C Gee 7

2 0/141 SAFFRON KING Mre T Barnes 10-1M

.

_L Fogarty 7

0001 SATIN GRANGE () F Jordan 6-11-5 <6 ex).

1004 PROBAIUST (CJ3.B) W Clay S-1 1-1
RHyed
C Mann

,W Morris 40002 HILAL SOVEREKW (B) W Moms 5-10-7

0000 DEMON KING J Thorpe 5-1D-7 —— -

o-pio HANDY GRAY B Cambidge 6-10-7 MrJCanMgea
Dtoc PATSY PENNAU- F Yardfey 4-1D-7 ^ CSmitn
1983: Fuego Diablo 6-1D-5 T Wall (12-1) P Sevan 15 ran.

6-4 Saiin Grange. 3 Essam. 5 ProbabUsL B HUal Sovereign. B Red
Khck, 10 Marjoram. 12 others.

6 pp-Of JACKOPALLTRAOeS (BP) J Defehooka 8-12-0
MfC King4

9 4/uOO- MASTER WHAT F Jackson 11*20 WrFJackxon 7

14 030/0 TROOOPS TALE K Thomas 1 Tr}20 Tr-**, 1
15 0- ZK3ANA Mre W TeCwrloht 10-12-0 MrsW TeBwnght 7
16 f CLEAR CRT Mrs JJwdan 11-11-9.

ROSTAPURA A Cooto 211-9

.

.Mr C Beatty 7

Nottingham selections
By Mandarin

fi.Q Esssm. 6.30 Was I Right 7.0 Hard Bargain. 7,30

Next Week. 8.0 Egbert. 8.30 Ascenmoor.

1963: G# OWisIsBy 12-11-2 P Hewitt (20-1) P HewiH21 ran.

6-4 Saffron King, 5-2 Egbert. 4 Jack Of AI Trades, fl ZJqarm.

8.30 BOTTESFORD NOVICE HANDICAP HUR-

DLE (£479: 2m 6f) (4)

6 0033 ASCENMOOR S Bowratg 5-tt-F -
8 002* SWffiT SOLICITOR W(BF) J Wnq 5-1 j -5

Sim Kragnl

11 0021 LENTON PALACE W Hfifdy 4-1 1*2 (10 ex) JAHarrts

1J-8 Sweet Soicitor, 2 Lenton Palace. 4 Ascenmoor. 6 KWl Boy.

6.30 LONG EATON HANDICAP CHASE (1,746: 3m
4f)(6)

2 ff32 GOLDEN TRIX (BF) BCIWW 9-11-7

342p RED CLERIC (B)(BF) M KaLOtltOh ID-11-1 —R
1042 FLAMENCO DANCER (C^fi P»rtms 10-10-11

.R Stonge

C Grant
7 2212- WAS I RIGHT M V/ Dichnson 9-10-10 R Eamshaw

14 3p02 FORT BELVEDERE G ThomerM(W...-.NON-RUNNSl
17 2p42 OLD CAATLE LINES COfe 8-1(W).. .VMCKavttl

1983: Parkiands 10-1 P Barry (9-2) H Wharton 16 ran.

1 1-B Was r Right. 7-Z Golden Trix. 4 Flamenco Dancer. 5 Red Oenc,
SOU Csatfe Lme.

7.0 BRADMORE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.200: 2m)

g p000 HARDYRANCH (D) OBrvman 5-11*7 JfBwsw
11 1020 HARO BARGAIN (D> J Webber &-11-8 QMeCourt

19 3122 NOT EASY (D) D Chapman 4-lM --=-5r-T__I
?fi M0U SUCH BUSS (C.D) MTne 9-10-7 ..-j-.-JFJBeufoffiOte

1983: Gottoradon B-9-10M Hanmond (33-1)HO Nflin9 ran.

Evens Hard Bargain. 2 Not Easy. 5 Hardy Ranch. 10 Such BBis.

7.30 WOODBOROUGH NOVICE CHASE (£958: 2m
6W5)
1 00-42 BAUYWELLFJYardley 9-11-7 .C Smith

3 10-Op NEXT WEEK (BF) MW Dickinson 7-11.7 ....R Eamshaw
6 fOOu BOSTON BOY RWoodhouse 7-11-2 — -
7 0,12-0 ELSCARSDALE MrsS Davenport7-1 1-2 .—P Scudamore
12 f0*p spartan DAISY (BF) N Henderson 8-1 1-2

SSmilh Ecdeo

1381 (hv 1- S*r Fred 7-11-2 C Smrth (33-1) C James 15 raa Div 2:

Soartan Rutter 10-11-2 C 0rer.t(9*2) R Woodhouw 15 ran.

11-10 Nert Week. 3 Bisywefl. 4 Spartan Daisy. B B Scarsdafe. IS

B«te" Boy.

Michael Dickinson, who saddles the

likely favourites for the 630 and 7-30

races at Nottingham

PQIMTTOJOINT

on HighlandDrake

E

? »d she won the Udi«
On the day at the T«hwth Hmt but not without

>int-to*point when two ndcre™de ^ Gwserint-umoim when Sjdem. Swann and Day1

* Corse
icir first winners, Ron Trdoggaa

tTjTinf
- wv„,ihaTn) were irons

tad his fiftieth. This «o» iutdcI^cs out when Mr*
Graham Huwfett*s H«hiflftd^
in the Same Traciort foOT-tmlc open ddiberairf but
race for theBedworth Gold Cop. rnm-JH'1*1 that this had Dot affected

Only five horses look part in this

event and in the final half-nufe 11
Racegoers were surprised at this

developed into a two^®”eL/a^ mertine that all the Turner entries

between Cashes and Highland ‘•unknown" again* their

Drake, with the latter nut
breedingin theracecard.

the advantazr to the last ten®-
j, fitting that here xn the final

Here. Philip Sconller brou&ht.tile ^ ^ ^9^ on the sotih-

even money favourite. Cashes, level
the wianera of the

and touched down first, but wasnm
area ^ and ladies* riders

om ofitand beaten by a htad. _ ctemraonships should meet- It was
Andrew Wilson bought ?°y»i

Sarah Frenchon Tyne, who came

^ ... Chepstow,

Stuart will next run on the same
course at Larkhifl at (he New Forest

meeting.

10X10 BUU ***
Jane Gooden a chance on Mister

Bosun was made easier in the

Ladies’ at the M3n*fre«l when Isotip

meeting. i^, third asi fence very hard.

It was third time lucky for Peter dng Luwton to lose a

Shakespiare, a second beutenamji Ncver w less only ax
lengths separated them at the finish.

Ayresome missed his Members

race at the Tone Valley to find

richer pickings in a hunter ebase at

ihe Royal Artillery, when he won his

first race on Tony Sims’s six-year-

old Forest Bar in the Maiden. But
there was no luck about the

workmanlike way in which he
brought Forest Bar through, after

looking beaten at the last by
Godfrey Maodrdl on Newman's
Girt.
With Peter GrccnaD absent on

Saturday, David Turner went one

Hereford at the rewarding pnee of

33-1. At bis hunt meeting Lay the

Trump's winning sequence came lo

an end at the hand of Court Papers

in the adjacent Hunts race.
_ _

As a result of extensive watering
baturaay, uavw turner went one ~

ahead in the Daily TeLegrapgh Cup 47 horses took part

for the men's championship when meeting hdd by mc “
riding Courtneigh to win at the Aylesbwy and FlcZ
Story Union. Many enthusiasts impressive than NOTd Hmdcr. Atter

have, however, now lost interest in failing lo make her ;maxic wnm
the title race after Turner accepted hurdling with Les Kennaro s sUbfe.

the ride in a walk-over on a horse Noid Hinder, now ndden oy^ner

with which he had previously had
no connexion at the FPOA meeting

on Thursday.
Turners sister, Josephine Shep-

pard. was also riding at Paper

owner, the 6ft 6nz idlL Chns Coyoe*

has won three out of fbur races m
point-to-points and it is Coyoai

intention to put her tack into

training for steeplechasmg

Corked to make amends
Folkestone has an all amateur

card today, live or the races being

hunter chases. In the first of these.

Corked has an opportunity to make
amends for foiling ax Fakenham 6a
Easier Monday when looking the

assured winner in front of Cheekia
Ora.

On that occasion Susan's Mistake
would also have beaten Cheeldo Ora
but for foiling in the final stages.

Since then Susan's Mistake has nm
second to that horse at Cheltenham
and on that form should nm into

second place here.

Mark's Methane, one of the best

point-to-pointers in the South-East
this season, should, under the

guidance of Richard Dunwoody,
win the Shepherd Neame Open
Champion Hunier Chase even

though he is not at his best over the

suffer National Hunt fences. Paul

Hacking, who rode two poinMo-

pom t winners cm Saturday at Fepcr

Ha row, has the mount on Loyal

Partner, but he may have to be

consent with being second best

The Guy Peate Novices' Chase
looks wide open but the principle

contenders will probably be Squif-

fy's Daughter. Baranck and Miss
Prague. They are preferred in that

order, although Yung Cheng has an
outside chance of running into a

place.

On previous NH form. Pay
Related looks to be an. odds-on

chance for the United Hunt Open
Challenge Cup. His point-to-point

form has not been too impressive,

however, but bade to his preferred

distance of two and a half miles he
will take a deal ofbeatmg.

SELECTIONS: ‘3.0 Corked. 3.30

Marks Methane. 4.30 Squifiy's

Daughter. 5.0 Pay Related-

Legal Appointments

SUFFOLK
COURTCLERK

Salary£7(410—El1,202

„

Solicitor, Barrister required

as Court Clerk based at Bury
St Edmunds Magistrates

Courtand covering theWast
Suffolk area. Applications

giving full detaBs offage,
education, qualifications andj
experience wflfi thename
andaddress oftwo referees

should reach meassoon as
possible. MJ. GuyClerkto
The Justices, Shire Hall,

BurySt Edmunds;
Suffolk1P331HF
Teh Bury St Edmunds
03141

CENTRAL COVENT GDN.

Enttwnafllc yotuiqHMant aoac

raoulrad tar small ton, oiraraUnga
P«t of pram prartta*. CamMsta w*
oaefet MrtnarwWi Hfettav wtad oare
toad, taaddl^te bandingown work..

AppflcanraatiowldhavwpoiianoutaMa
IntanaatsaawttlMgaoaicadamta •

quallttaallana wtt ImNM to mt* wb8
ratioOwis.

PMn write wlrtiC-Vta

Undwj UhML Bm No 1288 L
HwTlniM

COMVEYAMCVIt _iyiwuH tar atom, connaynctr. WC2.

COHVCYASCa Wto.
Bra.andou cobtcismbw. cCJ 4^xia
LHMLDmcnM t—tan
aratorconaa. hnvrar tar City co>£»

LCOAL EXECc Surrey. MMrtroonlaL
Enter mmonraingr wiWn
frtaniiiy pmOuiotn Orm. If you (an
hondto your owaCMKumvnxtne.
your conJrtSwJttoi win be «ran mare
appreciated. Salarywm De negoUaMe
MCCBtdtnQ to aunty but win uat.

leai Ihm E3XXQ- nnmedlatn tW»-
Peroauml ApoalntaQraila. Td: 01-242
1281 (24 bra atm.

W1LLMETT & CO.
Reading have avacancy for on
anthuatetta young Sofcftor or

Lagta Exacuthw to expand
local branch office, meanly

deafing with Conveyancing but

some general experience

vwwld bean advantage. Excel-

lent salaryand prospects.

Plena upfy hi writing with

C.V. to Mrs MOtar. WDmett a
Co* 16 Cnde Street, Barel-

tog, Berks.
. -

ASA LAW
LOCUMSNEEDED
COUNTRYWIDE

We invite So&itan and Lenl
Eracanvea who are retalh tar

hum or abort lorn angnnmu lo

tend thdrCVi toe

THELOCUMSPH3ALETS
(Gontan Sewraad CUoe Thona)
ASAJAW.2a2MahnpaBata.EQ

01-6235725

FYLDi COAST Qntftar Ikm

aSurS?'

NORTH WEST LONDON. Amfetant
Solicitor raenmy ooNUM reoUrad.
All ronntar Out with cuinemndoo
btav. Wrtta w«H CV In Mr J Lane.
Rinesal BUn. 168 SMU Rd.
Edgware. MMKOaaac.

NEWLY ESTABLISHED ret of
common Law CHambraa invne anpU-
cUons far tenandea. AppUcalfana
wUdi wm be traatod - w«n
conflchm be sabnnmd to

VQUHO CQMMMCIAL Coawyngr
rmmrefl by rnedteo am a»

Sf-
LESUU. EXC. CITY. Tnm aotr-auf-

- - -
- A,,

—
t*loi 1281(24 bra and.

General Appointments

Trade Marks
Kodak Limited is seeking to recruit a Trade Mark

Agent or Solicitor with trade mark experience, to

work in the Legal Department at the Company's
Heed Office in Hemel Hempstead, Herts,

The successful appficant, who will take overfrom
(he Company's present Trade Mark Agentwho is

retiring later this year, will be required to act as

Trade Mark Agentfor the Company in respect of the

registration and protection of its trade marks inthe
UK and certain overseas countries.

Applications are invited from members of the

Institute of Trade Mark Agents, orfrom Patent

Agents or SoTidtora with at Ieast three years'

experience oftrade mark work.

An attraaiva and progressive salary will be offered

togetherwithan excellent benefits package . .

associated with acompanyofourstandmg.

Please apply in writing enclosing a full c.yl or

telephone for an oppftcationtom to:

Personnel Manager, Kodak Limited,Station Road,
HemelHempstead Herts. Tel: (0442) 61122 Ext 28.
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de Marm

PhffipsBusiness Systems

CONTRACTS NEGOTIATOR
Electronics Products

CAMBRIDGE
PhilipsBusiness Systems in Cambridge are leading suppliers of

professional audio and electronicsecuritysystems and equipment
We arenow looking for a Contracts Negotiator, aged 2545, ideally with

a lawdegree or HND/Degree in Business Studies. Any background in

electronicengineering will be an added advantage.You must have had at

least 3 years' contract negotiation experience preferably within the

electronks industry

Asthe Division is increasingly acquiring large and complex orders/

contracts*we needto fill this key appointmentm order to continueto
strengthen this well established specialist contractfacility.

You winreportto the Financial Controller and be responablefor a

partiaiariywkJe brief, includingnegotiatingtheCompany's trading

agreements, specificallycontracts of sale, purchase, maintenance and other

commercial agreements, aswell asthe drafting ofassociated
documentation.

tfyou have excellent communication and inter-personal skiHs and are
an effective negotiatorthen this will proveto be an attractive career move.

The salary and benefits packagewhichwe offer reflectsthe importance

of this appointment and indudes25 days'annual holiday, staff restaurant,

discount on Philips products, contributory pension scheme. Assistance with

cosfcsfor relocation available.

Please applyto Mrs.1 A.Macnab, Personnel Manager, Philips Business

Systems,Cromwell Road, Cambridge CBI 3HETefephone: (0223) 24519L

Business
Systems PHILIPS

Norton,Rose,Botterell&Roche

City Solicitors

Financial and Commercial

Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche is starting interviewing for its

1984/85 recruitment to fill career vacancies.

We would like to see young solicitors, recently admitted or due to

be admitted by the late summer; particularlythose with a leaning towards

financial and coqimeicial work who are contemplating a change or

about to igake.their first real selection following Articles and would like

to follow a career in the City.

Ship and aircraft financing, international banking and

eurocurrency transactions of all kinds, oil-related work and the whole

range ofcorporate finance, company and commercial work produce the

varied-specialisations of the London practice and our three overseas

offices. We seek young solicitors prepared for spells ofwork abroad and

to travel overseas at short notice and able to apply law already learnt to

a fast moving specialist practice of absorbing interest. A language ortwo

would be a bonus.

We shall look for academic achievements, evidence ofcommitment

mid commercial flair, energy and independence, adaptability and a

personality that will fit

Apply in tariting to

H Staveley,

Kempson House, Camomile Street,

London EC3A 7AN

Norton,Rose,Botterell&Roche

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING
SOLICITOR

Baker & McKenzie, London, seek a qualified solicitor with at least two

years’ post admission commercial conveyancing experience to join its

busy and expanding property department The position offers a broad and

interesting r«Ttge of work, primarily commercial, servicing mainly inter-

national companies.

The successful applicant will be required to demonstrate a high level of

personal initiative and be capable ofworkingwith the minimum ofBupeiv

vision.

An attractive financial package will be offered to reflect the level of ex-

perience achieved.

Applications in writing with full CV should be sent to Blair Wal-

lace, Partnership Secretary*

Baker & M9Kenzie
ALDWYCH HOUSE

ALDWYCH
LONDON WC2B 4JP

'

Litigation
'

SOLICITORS OR BARRISTERS

Clifford-Turaer wish to recruit two lawyers in their

litigation Department to handle a wide range of

substantial commercial work both in the High Court and

in UK and Internationa] arbitrations, including

commercial and trading contracts, acquisitions and

mergers, securities, insurance, banking and properry

transactions, construction projects, and joint venture

and partnership matters (but excluding Shipping and

Intellectual Property matters which are handled by
specialist groups). There is a large international element;

a willingness to travel is essential and a knowledge of

one or more foreign languages would be an advantage.

Senior Assistant
A Solicitor or Barrister with at least three years'

post-qualification experience in commercial litigation.

The successful applicant will be required to assume

responsibility within a short rime for a heavy and varied

case load with the minimum of supervision, and to

work as a member of a team with a Partner on major
cases. Substantial salary depending on experience and
ability, with excellent working conditions and benefits.

Assistant
A Solicitor or Barrister with a good working knowledge

of High Court procedure (and preferably some
knowledge of arbitration procedures) and with some

post-qualification litigation experience to work initially

with a Partner and/or Senior Assistant before assuming

responsibility for a substantial case load. Salary

negotiable according to agrand experience, with excellent

working conditions and benefits.

Please apply in confidence with full e.v.

to P. A.L. Simson or J. Beechey

CLIFFORD-TURNER
Blackfriars House, 19 New Bridge Street,

London EC4V6BY

Two Corporate
Attorneys

Bermuda
Required by Appleby, Spuriing & Kempe, one of

the largest law firmsin Bermuda. Applicants should
have experience primarilyin the areasof
international, cnmiriffTtria) and company law.

Considerable importance is attached to technical skills.

Excellent commencing salary and fringe benefits.

Interviews will be hekfin London.
Please send fell cv which will be forwarded to

Bermuda unopened quotingRef: R2957/TT.

BY
R\ Advertising

'***

Hyde Park House, 60k Knightsbridge, London SWIX 7LE.
Tel: 01-235 £060 Telex: 27874
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95 Aktwtfh. London. WC2B 4JF.

Td 01-242 1291 fMhuj

Marine Lawyer
Assuranceforeningen GARD, a leading inter-

national P & I Club, wishes to recruit a qualified

lawyer with marine experience for its Head Office

in Arendal, Norway, to handle Defence and P and

1 matters. Competitive salary, conditions and

benefits. Opportunity for suitable candidate to

move to London in due course.

Initial interviews in London. Please reply with cv

Box 0514 L The Times

ADMIRALTY LAW
Solicitor with a minimum of two years
Coliison, Salvageand Marine Insurance

Claims experience required for our
Hong Kong office.

Excellent prospectsand terms of employment

Wite with CV to Holman, Fenwick& Willan,

Marlow House, Uoyds Are.
London EC3N 3AL
RefCRL

NORWICH MAGISTRATE’S
COURT ,

TRAINEE: TRAINEE DIVISION £3,066 - £7,410 p.a.

.
A v«Maorfi— In «Qc» of CVHt ta ih» JmttoM. and oSei *n snl.wmnuobiswHMwiiBnihitkaiaanerbMNhHH'aOgunL

PreferencewUfbe atvrnW i»w gradual**wno airway held aou&ftn' orMrrt»OWHWiflflB. Cemmm«ncin0 salary Mxonunsjo auaUKaOOM ud expert-w* » **>ny oomnai person wsi comments JC6.6TOm. jjtc. ctnanm or
BCVIC* HHHy.

T ,

W«»nn »vina Ostefl* of exmrtenus. m and auaBfica&on.nocOwrwOh the BUM and MWiiu of twa raMtm ahoOM mek CM BWHHDM Mw, ISM

_ G. LATIMER WTLUAMS
CLERKTOTHEJUSTICES

Norwich.NSIW

Legal Adviser
A Quahhed Solicitor or Samsier is required to

wort: within Ihe Legal Department at the Head
Office ofAMEC p lc. in London's Mayfair AMEC
15 the international construction and engineering

group formed thiouah the merger of Feuclough

and William Press the Group has a turnover of

mote than £700 million and employs 20 000 people
worldwide.

The successful candidate will report to the Group
Legal Adviser and will be involved m all aspects of

the Group's business m the U K. and overseas.

Applicants should be in iheu late 20's/eaily 30's

and have at least three years' post qualification

experience in industry or in the commercial

department of a Solicitor's office The successful

candidal* will have the necessary practical

exper,ence io draft and evaluate complex
contractual and corporate documents. Experience

in the construction industry would be an
advantage, as would some familiarity with EC-GD
and oiher export documentation.

An attractive salary, negotiable according to age
and experience is offered together with generous
fringe benefits Candidates are tnvited to apply in

complete confidence supplying comprehensive
details, including current remuneration, to

H S Hoysion. Group Legal Advisor. AMEC p 1 c
14 Sou* Audley Street, London W1Y 5DP

This post is open to male and female applicants

AMEC

ENTERTAINMENT
LAW

Richards, Butler Co. seek a one- or two-

year qualified solicitor, with a grounding of

commerrial/company experience, to be

trained and specialise in filin and television

financing, production and distribution

matters.

The department concentrates upon the

business side of the industry and not on the

personal representation of celebrities.

The successful candidate's qualities will

include the ability to draft and analyse

complex documents and to work effectively

under pressure.

Please write with detailed e.v. to

Richard Fletcher.

RICHARDS, BUTLER & CO.
5. CLIFTON STREET. LONDON EC2A 4DQ.

SOLICITORS
Salary up to £14,316 p.a.

Following an internal reorganisation weareseeking to
make two appointments of admitted staff intoa busy legal
department offering a full range of legal services.

The first, where good local government experience
will be necessary, will be involved in undertaking projects
attiie highest level,supervising the work of other qualified
and unqualified staff and appearing as the Council's
representative before Courts and at Inquiries.The more
junior post, attracting a salary commensuratewith
experience, woufd be suitable for a less experienced
solicitor seeking to expand his or her role in advisory work
(tnefuting presenting reports to Committee) and
supervision of staffInvolved in conveyancing andcommon
law functions.

These posts carry essential user carallowance, car
loan feeflittos, removal and relocation expensesand
housing assistance.

Write to the Personnel & Management Services
Officer;Maw House, Turners HOI, Cheshunt, Herts.
ENfi8LE or telephone Waltham Cross 27933 for further
particulars and an application form to be returned before
Friday. 25th May, 1984.

BOROUGH OFBROXBOURNE

PRITCHARD ENGLEPIELD
& TOBIN

Hare vacancies for two Assistant Solicitors.

One applicant is required to handle general
litigation, a knowledge of German is desirable
althouc^i not essential.The other is required for
the company commercial department Both
applicants must have at least two years post
admission experience and be capable of
working largely unsupervised in busy and
expanding departments. Competitive salaries

will be paid with partnership prospects.

Please send C.V. to: Pritchard Engiefield
& Tobin. Ref: AC/C. 23 Great Castle St.,

London WIN 8NG.

SOLICITOR
GENERAL PRACTICE

PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS

Long established three partner firm in Hdbom
seek a graduate assistant solicitor with one to
three years post admission experience. A person
of partnership calibre is sought with a view to
partnership indue course. The position will

appeal to a solicitor who enjoys dealing with a
relatively wide range of legal workfor privateand
business clients. A salary in the range of£15,000
is envisaged. Please write to: Colin Gisborne,
Randsand Crootenden, 31 GreatQueen Street,

London WC2B5AH.

itteayoung, active
to the need for two
efthersoGcitors, orlegalexecutives, withsomeexperience
of conveyancing and the ability toW in with the
departments concerned.
Age is lessimportantthan the above, and competitive

salarieswin be negotiated.

Mate orfemale applicants should in the first

instance telephone

Jeremy Cave on Cambridge (0223) 61155

SENIOR LEGAL
ADVISER
LONDON EC2

CIRCA £20,000 + BENEFITS

Our client an internationally known Group with

interests in printing, publishing and information

technology seek, as a new appointment a senior

commercial solicitor to assist in the running of

their recently established legal department.

Probably aged at least 30, applicants should have

at least 5 years experience ofcommercial litigation.

In addition the candidate should be experienced in

all aspects of commercial law and drafting; this

experience could have been gained in commerce or

in private practice. Reporting to and directly

supporting the Group Legal Adviser, applicants

will handle their own matters and will instruct and

monitor the work of outside solicitors.

The salary indicated above is negotiable, the

benefits package will include a car and allowances.

To apply: quote ref: PW/C. 106 to

Reuter Sunken Ltd.. 26-28 Bedford

Row. London, fVCIR 4HE. Tel 01-

405 6852.

jzzsbtsbzslxszst- ..zzzpst.'

REUTER
SIMKIN
RECRUITMENT

' Assistant Solicitor
-Contracts
STAiNES/BROMLEY-BY-BOW
up to £18/063
North Thames Gas is looking for a qualified Solicitor with

at least three years' experience of commercial contracts

relating to supplies, services, building and plant erecting.

Reporting to the Solicitor you will:

- provide legal advice on the drafting, revision and
interpretation of contract procedures forms and
conditions

- assist in foe investigation and preparation of claims

and counterclaims by and againstfoe Region

- conduct litigation

- appear as advocate in court in appropriate cases.

You will be based at Staines but willwork 2-3 days a

week as required at foe Supplies and Transport

Complex at Bromley-by-Bow.

Salary is in foe range £15,854 - £18,063. Benefits are

those normally assodated with a large progressive

organisation.

Please apply in writing, quoting reference H.0281,

to foe Director ofPersonnel, North Thames Gas,

North Thames House, London Road, Staines, dBm
Middlesex TWT8 4AE. Kp
Closing date for applications: 31 stMay 1984. m||

NORTHTHAMESGASr

r >

HongKong
The Hong Kong office of Slaughter and
May seeks solicitors with at least four

years' experience in commercial liti-

gation work for its litigation group.

Salary will take into account age and
experience.

Please apply in writing with a full

curriculum vitae to either:

—

Richard Slater.

Slaughter and May. 15th Floor.

Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
or

Peter Morley-Jacob,

Slaughter and May, 35 Basinghall Street,

London EC2V 5DB.

Kent Magistrates’ Courts Committee
Madway Petty Sessional Division

Court Clerk (up to £10,296)

Court Clerk, preferably legally qualified, required to work
with a happy and enthusiastic Court team using new ideas,

new courts and new equipment with good opportunities to

improve court taking, training and management skills.

Applications are also invited from newly qualified

Barristers and Solicitors for appointment as a Trainee

Court Clerk (Articles not available).

The post is superannuate and subject to the Joint

Negotiating Committee's Conditions of Service for

Magistrates’ Courts Staff and, where appropriate,

disturbance and removal expenses are payable.

Application terms and further particulars (returnable by 4
June 1984) from the Clerk to the Kent Magistrates' Courts

Committee, County Hal) Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XQ. Tek

Maidstone (0622) 67141 1 Ext 3344.

A Court visitmay be aranged and further details obtained

from Mr KeOy, Clerk to the Justices, on Medway (0634)

400341.

W.U.JACKSON
Clerk of the Committee

Commercial Conveyancing

Weme seeking a Solicitor for ourCommercial Property

Department The person appointed will be responsible

lorallaspsclsofpropertytransactionsforboth fistedand

privatecompanies. Some post qualification city

experience is preferred. An attractive initial safety will

be ottered to the successful candidate and there are

good partnership prospects.

Please apply to: Sidney Roberts,
RYLAND. MARTiNEAU ft CO.

41 ChurchSt,Birmingham8320V
Telephone: (021) 3542369021

or (021) 354 1405
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Court arm Social Poor
onnovncntmita can net Be
accepted by telephone.
Most other dndM
advenbonats can be accepted ny
tetepnone. Ttw deadline la 3.00pm
g day* prior to puoUraiinn fLc. B.PP
pm Monday tar Wednesday).
snauM you wish to send an
adverasament In writing ptanac
Indude your daytime ’phone

DEATHS HOLIDAYSAND ?]LLAS
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PERSONALCOLUMNS
On May nm. ins

lot btft*9 Us
|

THEREFORE, behold. I win proceed to
do a marvellous work among mb
people, even a mar-venous work and
a wonder. Utdan 39:14.

BIRTHS

QLANK-meRTIH.-On May lOth. lo
Sarbel and Lutz-a daughter lAndrea
Louise i. a sister toChristian.

SOON - on May HXh. in Sydney.
Australia, to Hellene and NKh - a
sen, John Francis.

CHASE - On May 14Ui. in Honiara in
Jane owe Cray) and Laurence - a
son. AJWer Cray, brother for
Tamara.

CLOSE-BROOKS. - On 13d May at
The Portland Hospital. London Wl.
to Rosemary >nee Wenai and
Janauun. a son. Henry Roland
Gilbert, a brother (or Oliver.

CHEER On May 12th at Torbay
Hospital lo Pom me* Emberton] and
tain - a daughter (Sarah Janei.

da BRUYNE. - On 1st May. 1984. at
Cambridge to Leila Helene inftc Pile)
and John Adrian, a daughter. Letts
Lima Curtis, a sister for Abigail.

oetAW.-On tow May. lo Sybil (nte
Delalrolhcri and Rlchard-a son
'Edward Anthony Grceve). a brother
ip Barbara.

DOOTM.-On May IZW- a! S<
Theresa’S Hospital. Wimbledon, lo

n son. brother for Philippa and
Emma.

ELLIOT - On May 1 1th. In Pretoria to
Mcole inn Destergolarrr) and DavM
- a daughter. Jennifer Ingrid
Caroline.

GASCOIGNE. - At John Radrlifft
Hospital- Oxford, on May 13th to
Susy and William- a son. Julian
Aubrey Harcourt

KGOLEY - On May nth- at Mount
Ajvcmla. CuUdlord. 10 Marianne
nee Joyce' and Pclcr - a son uames
william', a brother lor Rebecca.

HUNTER. - On May 1 1th. to Jennifer
< nee BromvHeh and Julius - a son.

H'JRET-BROWN - On May 12 to
Candida inee Drabble) and Nigel > a
daughter Tania Marccllaj, a sister
for Annabel!*.

ClnOTUM On May iZUi ai R.A.F.
Wroinhlon to Benia A Michael - a
son (Markus Alexander. Foasi.

O'SRIEN-GOLDING - On SO) May ai

Form Gate to Eileen and Chris, a
daughter. Sarah Chartafte Newton
Golding.

PALIN On I3Ut May 1984. in Horn
Kong, to Lfbby inee Holliday Crooml
and Michael - a daughter i Oilvia
Francesca >.

POTHMAHN - On May Sih to
Eberhard and Margaret - a daughter.
Valeric Christine, a slater for Julia
and Inca.

SPECIALOFFER. HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

SPRINGBARGAINS

RENTALS

CORFU
SUNDAYMORNING
Gatwk* A Manchester

SERVICE. ETC,

CRETE
SUNMORNING

CaCWKk

SPCTSES/POROS
FRIDAYEVENING
GrtwKk&MnOietter

CVTRAVEL
ta divtstan otOrta vntea Ltd)
D**T.4SOMVU Race.

KiDghtsWldge. LondonSWT
01-581 0881/884 8803 (889 0152
24Hrsi

MUAS- COSTA del SOL
VALE do LOBO -ALGARVE
We pecttttte to ultra ter mdtvtdurt

20/5 £139 20/5 £149 18/5 £129
27/5 £159 27/5 £169 25/5 £159
3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

ABTA 9 Wilton Road. London. SWtV ILL ATOLI188

SECRETARY/CASHIER
BSngusl Frandi/EngBsti

GEORGEKNIGHT
&PARTNERS

THE LETTINGAGENTS

Required far prarifakxa French
restaurant kt Uayfat. Mamaty
typewriter, nth SO wpm. mein
couranta; good iNaptanp man-
ner. 8-00m n &1Q pm Mon-Frf
and good eatoy.

Telephone 7308386

«r JOHW WOOD. Located to a
trabqnn Idaw Pto recency rew
mad tmvD imoa to*

W

was tunny. The aMwiUte"
prortUca two dottoteawftoto tengte

bedrooms, two MhtntoA *w®
racimBnn rooms and a well
— i rat-to Kltmen. Avanabto
furnished to a Ctaapaxty tenant

(ram late June ai £428 a week.

itsas. own giuunfls & pools, superb
sea A mountain vftws. wme-
/phone for cotour brochure.

SPECIALOFFER
MAY/JUNE

Luxury vilb with own pod from

ind £!39pp, 2wks, £ 198pp. Still

some high season availability.

C0RN1SA VILLAS
22 BtenMm Terrace
London NWBOEB

Tel: 01-624 8829/8820 ABTA

MAY/JUNE, AIR/VILLA BARGAINS
Ma^r Costa del Sol/Costa Blancs from z.103. 3! May LanzBroic/AJgarve from

Good availability in Juty/AtmA school holidays. Other destinations
available. Ring Sue Sheldon on (DZ231 3111 13 orwrite ta

BEACH VILLAS LTD
DeptT. 8 Market Passage. Cambridge. CB2 3QR

ABTA lSiax AITO ATTA

LUXURY VILLABARGAINS
ON THE ALGARVE
May 20. 2T. Junes

Choose ANY rematmiw vffla wtm
pool tar the bargain once of £169
one W(«k Msy 2t>. £179. May 27 4c
June 3. £189 2 wMb May 20.June 3. £189 2 wMb May 20.
£198 May 2T to June 3. tuny In-

daivci

take:the KiDSf

First child FREE- any othar raider
Xtie only £99 for two weeks.

SOtSSSRAm^CT^AYS
QSShDrMy Rd. Croydon.

ABTA ATOL 1865

mmiOON Ohio Cato. StartUprt
Express. Cowew Cardan, and afl
snorts events. OMatnabtes Ltd. Ol-
8598363.

•MTHNDCKS Any event toct Cato.
Gov. Carden. FA Cup. Sinatra.
Wimbledon. Gtyndebourne. 01-828
1678.

BtOOHTS REPLICA Furniture. In-
terior dMtaners. Natnebed 641118.
BournemavaH 293880. Topaham
7443.

OLD YORK ILMSTONEt,

MAY BARGAINS
Verona ....£68 Munich....£70
Venice £62 Prevan—£80
Nice £64 Ottoman_£9S
Lisbon £76 Sklnlhos—£99
Oerona . .£66 Gibraltar..£80
Genoa. £62 Kefalonia.£98

Malaga 26 May l week

£0/6 £106. 3/6 £1 15

TeLOl-828 7682

AIRLINK
ABTA ATOL

Ind TOrdumci/ttxw
"Crete Catwick only

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ANSnCE - A manorial service for
Commander Richard WllMam
AnsUca. Q B-L-. tLN. (retired). wOl be
held at St Peters Church. WUlersey.
M 3pm. on Saturday. May 26th.

FRANCUI, Derek - A aervlce of thamka.
giving win be conducted by Rev.
John AiTowsroitb- at St Fours
Church tThe Actors' Church.
Bedford Street. Omul Garden.
WC21. At noon on Friday. May S6th.

Madison Travel Market

01 434 3915

ROWELL. - On May lOUl to Charlotte
• nec Roberts) and Lance, a daughter.
Alexandra Atalanta. Sister for
Christopher.

SCOTT. - On May 6th. to Christopher
and Linda - a daughter (Clare
Rosamund), a abler tar David and
Michael.

SIMON - On 14111 May to Elizabeth
and Richard, a daughter, victoria,
shier to Francis and Jennifer.

TIMNE - On May 9m. 1984 to
Houston. Texas to Caroline (nee
Fegcni and Mark, a son. Henry
Patrick.

UMHEY.-On May 9th. to Jane uiec
Tbomleyj and Neal -twin daughters
(Elizabeth Jane and Ruth Anm.

WINTERS-M ARKI On 3rd May 1984
to Franruka & Peier - a daughter
Amy Konstanze Mercedes).

WYEURD.-On May It. lo Veronica
inee Maynard) and Jamm-a son
(Horry Peter).

TRAILFINDERS
100.000 client* «lnce 1970

Sydney _.™._£38So/w £667 rtn
Auckland £399 o/w £74T rtn
joUurg £308 O/w £457 rtn
Bangkok _£18I o/w £563 rtn
Singapore £220o/w£440 rtn
Delhi £220 o/w £363 rtn
RIO £273 O/W £469 rtn
Unto £237O/w£446 rtn
Los Angela.£209 o/w £407 rtn

Around the World rram£69G

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO - MALAGA
ATHENS- GERONA
CANARIES- IBIZA
CORFU- RHODES

PALMA - MAHON -CRETE
01-734 0584

TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29 Gt. Pulieney street,W 1

.

ATOL1360

EBOURNC & WIMI
I wanted. 01-828 0778.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

44/4B Earls Court Road.
LondonW8 6EJ

Europe/USA FUghta 01-957 8400
Long Haid Fttghls Ol -605 1618
Government Uceoaad/bonded

TOGETHER. WECAN
BEAT CANCER

We're Britain's largest supporter]
Of cancer rewards and with one of
the lowest expenses to Income
ratios of any charity, we ensure
your legacy, covenant, donation or
gut to mcmofiani reallywm help.

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAKIN
(DeptTM 15/6)2 Carlton Home
Terrace. London. SWiY GAR.

UP, UPAND AWAY
JO-BURC. NAIROBL PAR.

MANZINL HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European destinations.

DISCOUNTED FARES
stoole return

JOTKJRO tZ!S £445
NAIROBI £210 £318
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £185 £275
LAGOS £220 £320
DELHI—BOM £215 £325
BANGKOK £185 £320
HARARE £285 £446

and many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

162/ 168 RegentSL London W. 1.

01-437 8255/6/7/8
Late + group bookings wetenroe

Ama/vtm/dmcn

9 H»*H» Street. NWS
01-794 1128

aar«-
,W£S

UK or our experience iS so™*. Wc have U«d
abroad &. know ibe problems.

home fromHOME

81-9469447

BAYSWA2ER
I Til mimriT n *7 ti aaiti idm to HgbC. flMHbp l Hg
Dedton- racap. on i Boot. K t y.

£130 per week. Co. lsr+

iwiai

HYDE PARKGDNS,W2

Stunning 2 bedroom tint to preeune
period Mpaw wtm excellent

gatmge. BenottfuBy decorated
ana fomtahMi by owMr. wfQi
attention to d

W

ML Spectacular
views over Hyde park. Available
now for 12 months plot. Company
K.

£27B per watts

CHESTERTONS
01-262 5060

HUDSON REAL ESTATE. We hay
many company cwnill'»lti nrptfaP

^Sf«!^SSSS5),SwrS
6636.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

PIANOS: H. LANE to SONS. New and
rrctmdWond. QuaUty at rexsonat&e
prices. 326 Brighton Rd S- Oaydbo.
01-688 3613.

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE, too 2nd
hand upright St pranas. £S£O£&.00a

SERVICES

CaMehaven Rd. NW i . Ol -2t57 7674.
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 20X OFF

ten selected new pianos - call far
detain. Hire Plan, catalogue. 2 Fleet
Rd.NW3.Or2677671OpenSundays

IUY/KLL HOUSE, car. or anythtog I “^gggo iJS^AiSSS^tK oTsSanew/old by computer bureau. No
J 263L

vL-aaa

no me. nones TweDtsl lm.
8221 I24hrs).

Flights to DELHI and houseboat
holidays to KASHMIR.Mays to KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave.
London W1V7DC

01-459 7751 or 437 0738
Open Saturday 10.00-1.00

BIRTHDAYS

MARRIAGES

FIGHT ASTHMA TMs dlatrcsatng.
terrifying disease afflicts 2 rennon-
peonte to the UK. And 1500 die every,
year. We ore determined to expand
our research and help asthma suf-
ferers. We need funds urgently. We
depend entirely on voluntary fllvtno.

With your help we win make signifi-

cant progress. Donation*, covenants.

WINTLE - Hyom. on IZUi May at St
Michael and All Anpete.

cant progress. Donation*, covenants.
Legacies please. Your support win
bring you Asthma Newe. Send to:

Hon. Treasurer. Asthma Council
ITU FTeeposL London. SEl 2BR. (No
samp needed).

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Whiter/Summer nn prices from>
Austrta£lOa Jo’burg£399
Germany£T2 MXCtty £42S
Creece£99 Harare£398
Italy£89 Tokyo£529
Spaln£72 N /York £199
Swttx£96 Dubai £399

FOODAND WINETOM
NORTH OFTHAMES

UNHJItN. FLAT evafl Kensington.
Close to park. 3 rooms. kS & bath.One to park- 3 rooms. kS A bath.
3yr renewable tee. £15.000 fee
furnishings & fittings. Tel: 01-937
3616 or 589 8482.

EDUCATIONAL

Netherwasdole. David, son of Mrs
Roger Mules of Tetgnmmith. Devon,
and of Mr C D. S. Win tie of
Cranbreek, Kent and Rosemary
Anne, younger daughter of Dr and
Mrs E. D. Hyom. of NeUtcrwasdoIe.
Cumbria

AIRLINK
Tet Ol 82B 1887 124 hrs)

ABTA
EXCL. taxas end surcharges

BARGAIN FARES
Joteurg £278 ow £440 rtn
Sydney/Md £366 ow £577 rtn
Auckland £406ow £736 rtn
N/York £1 14 ow £199 rtn

Many other bargains
DECKERS TRAVEL

CLOSE 8/KEN TUBE own room,
charming HaL garden, cleaner, m/f.
non smoker. £45 p.w. exd. Avan
now. 684-2268.

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHAMMO.
Also Moo - FM. accom avail. Pleasa
Tel for appatotnient 313 Brampton
Rd. SW3. Ol£89 6491.

BAYSWATER. WL Female lmmed
share lux oaL own dble rm. 2 WaUdn
wdrbs. £40 pw ear gas, elec. Tef after
7pm 229 8637.

SW1. Comfortabtn accommodation
Mon-FJY sutzatria exacuVve. Tet
01434 7425.

HAMPSTEAD. Prof person lo share
fteL dble Tin. £118 pcm. 794 2680
dtetJOnn.

TUTOR REQUIRED Immediately lo
Mch 2 teenage girts at home to suc-
cessfully attain 8 ‘O' levels. Friendly,
relaxed atmosphere to South East
London. No agendas please. Tel: Ol-

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
WtMer/Sunuuer rtn prtcea Denu-

Austrian04 Jo-burg £399
Germarty£T2 MXCtty£428
Greeee£99 Harare£395
Italy£89 Tokyo£529
Spaln£T2 N/Vork £1 99
Swltx£98 Dubai £399

AUGUST. . 2 superb votes with fun
otafr Including housekeeper/cook la
Algarve, up to 14 persons. Palmer
and Parker <049 481) 8415. 24hrs
brochures or Ol493 6728 reser-
vanoas.

London. No agenctes pie
887 8678 for Interview.

LEGAL NOTICES

BRENGLADELIMITED
NOTICE (S HERESY OVEN pursuant
to Sedkm 293 of the Companies Ad.
1948 that a VteeUng of Creditors of the
above panted Company, wfll be hdd at
93. Queen Street. Shefflttd SI lWT.on
Tuesday the SOI day Of Jane. 1984. Ol
12.00 noon. tar the purptnes
menboned to SecBoas 294 and 29G of
the said AcL

tomans2 !4iGjv^.L
AIRLINK

Tel: Ol 828 1887 (24 hr*)
ABTA

EXCL. taxes and surcharge*

BEST OHM secures
i
Ahervs riba

with pooL Heathrow Otghtt* ear. IS
May x 2 wks. Palmer and Parker,'oi-
4958728.

8 “REE ON YOUR TOES” before theH resL Preview in aid of Http the

COST CUTTERS oo flights/hols
Europe. USA end aU derttaauoj

Hondces leal Palace nteatodJune 4.
7.30 P.m. BOX Office: 01-437 6834.
Credit Cards: Ol -437 8327.

EUROPE DAILY
Dtpkunal TraveL 01-730 2201.
ABTA IATAATOL 1388.

3W1. Friendly grad man to Join comf.
Use. gdn. 0/f Ige. £80 pw ex. 730
8743.

CLAPHAM S. Prof, ra/f 284- a/* o/r
to comfortable tree. £36 p.w. tod.
8733397.

RICHMOND. Kings Road. Ptuf pqson.
share smart 3 bed. lux IKOaC/E
col TV. £166 POL Tel: 01-9402088.

IMMTD. Vancancy tar ttrt. 21 O/R.
friendly flat SW8. 2 others. £l37pra
+ bate. 01-3730741.

sws OteamtaB'* bed.
tpqufetan*ussw.4 j
<2«*£££ nwr

terrace A gga. Bargntni

£250P.W

SSgiaAbaBklw.regftetriSA™* MIL •

£190 P.W.

01-5893674

CADOGANGDNSSW3
Trad. Be Bet nr. 'SMB* So. 2
beds, tana rtcai both, fctt. m.
accesato gdna. £280e*.

Jr-W**

v smm

HARBLEDOWN RD. SW6
Newly dec. 4 bed house. 2 rwap^ 2
bath- n«d. ML paved garden £2fio
p.w.

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES
01-531 8025

to

am

Dated Site8lb day ofMay. 1984.
By Order af (he Board.

J. ALLEN
Secretary.

TRANSFER BOOKS

SHORT LETS

SPEND THIS WEEKEND away ta the
UK. Sec our UK holidays page on
Saturday for details.

ATHENS. GENEVA.
.

MILAN.
NICE. ROME. ZURICH
aSSoOucrdestUMdomeX

Heathrow and Garwtck. The mote
reliable nights.

CAP FERRAT. - VlHa tor 14 with pool.

19 August. 2 »*». Palmerand Porter
1049481)8413. 24hrs.

FROM MARGATE to MatbeOa.
Lewisham to Lourdes, see The Times
an Wednesday, the choice Is yours.

01-439 3199
ATOL 1489 Aceew/VH*

HAMILTONTRAVEL
LOWEST AIR FAM3. BixJdngbara
TraveL ABTA. 01-836 8622.

ROSE BALL TICKETS, available. Tel:
204 2243 after 6.30pm.

VILLAROYALE
SOUTH OFFRANCE

NICE. GENEVA. Zurich. Basle, etc.

Da3y flights. W.TJL 10373)8648! 1.

WANTED AUGUST. Italian mdverslty
professor, wife and young daughter.

• tottremely careful tenant*, seek
central OaL 3/4 weeks August- Tel.
Ol -834 8674 tefter 8.30 p.nu.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, centra]
London from £190 pw. Ring Town
House Apis. 01-373 3433.

SHORT LET properties now ovapabte
In Central Lottoom Call Ar^rews
Letting A Management. Ol -486 7961

.

Exclusive Villas, apartments and
Country Houses to rent from Cap
Ferret toSt Trope*.

MALAGA. TENERIFE. IBIZA, 01-441
X 1 1 1. Travelwise ABTA/ATOL.

Ui. HOLIDAYS

SUNNY CORNWALL- Superb house
country near Falmouth. Free to 2nd
June and SepL 0272 736688.

To advertisem

The Times or

The Sunday Times

please telephone 01-837 3311 or 3333

tfrjfr «***•*
$iH8w&r

WNSMS'-i

vFiww
'M ftnmw

*****
r*~*iirtrTrt >

Monday - Friday 9 ajn. to 5^0 pjn.
: - ^rr,

*

4a*ne«T^«*t^ ifi

La creme

Youmay now use your

Access or Visa Card when

placing your advertising

Legal experience is nol
necessaryfora secretary
21-45 toworkfora partner
specialising in marine taw
within this nourishing
lawyer's practice nr.

HoCbom Viaduct Utilise

yourgood secretarial skills

and your excellent
command of Engish and
your rewardwiK bea salary

of up to £8500.

Executive Appointments

EUARCHANT - On 12th May. peace-
fully. at his home to Hampshire.
Trayton Char Ira Lcveti MarchonL
RAM.C.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
S25 AMeragateSL London SCI

Tel: 01-281 9486
pr Manchester <061 ) 834 8033
orShefftoid I074ZI33I IOO

ATOL 1170

Li:UJGAIL - On « May (Mlowing
car accuieni in northern Togo- West
Africa. Kevin. A tragic loss to his
udfe. Josephine, daughter. Lara, and
all who knew him. Memorial service
on Sot 19th May. ai 2.30pm in The
Ctmrch of StMKfutel and AU Angels.
Great Tow, Oxfordshire. Family
flowers only, donations to Save Uic
Children.

mmmm

mmmia
‘

_r Aa -

xv/ ’fe.tf. it 'if.m .fcfri!

MORRIS.-On JMl May. after a,short
Utaees. Dr George Morris, of 1*3
Cruntey Qardans. London NXO.
dearly tovec husband af Bafbaru and
door father of Jane and Jeremy.
DtnuKcn at Goklars Green Crema-
torium today at 2 pJM.

SoW BtoaEon mahogany Georgian

style tfirnng tables fawn paly

_

g5J

Large sriecrico ci chairs frtaU

each. TfatfitkoaJ nre-foam

udbolsterf. Fttxtand hair filled

unlimited choice of fabrics.

EROflSOPNEniff®
Tk’fWG-nor.RcnJinq^)^

t-^slianfptoOSr-aj'

nrxl BiumcmcuilibcoJjJySo

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

FOR SALE

WEDDING
MORNING

Omar StetL Ew-
ing TM Sutts. Black

Jaekre and stuped

trwssre

SwptuaBfBm
depometd

FORSALTFROM
£38

UnUNESONS
HIRE DEPT.

92CHMUNG CROSSROU.
WC2

(Nr Lakaser Sq. Tidae Sin.)

01-2402310.

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

£3.95 sq yd + VAT
Pltewfeig 3 Eettaesng

148 WaudnwrWi BtNp M,
SUB. 731 33G8

182 UppK Wrtawd MWaaL
SW14. 878 2083

207 Hmrjtoek Hffl, EW3
7*4 3135

HOW MANY DOORS
HAVE YOUR

QUALIFICATIONS

It is very disappointing to find

that in most companies your
hard work in the past only
earns you a small income and
poor prospects.

If you want an income of

£13,000 per annum, company
holidays, City/West End
Office, a profession and are
aged over 24, we would like to

hear from you now.

Telephone Gary Deaves
on 01-623-3498.
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640 CMtaAMr'Mawa, wMtfnr,
iA

1

travsttstetext

K
1 640 BreakfattTim* FrinkSough,

S? Safina Soottjdetguests,
gardenorAlan Tltcftmarah on

f th8 phone and CMjftn Christian

at the eoofcar.both from 840.
Pk»non at«4Q. 7.00,740,

\ 840,840; Regional naws
645, 7.16, 745, 8.19; monting

? papers at7.H, a.15.

\
9J» BowraffaWSdSf* safari to

f- Nuluo.CUgmfin sea Bona
i pupandptorm petrels flock

ashore on toe San Bento
*

Wands (r). 845Cwhx 1040
'» Play School 1046 Ceefax.

1290 New*»w«*th#r.tZ57
RfltancW reportand newt
heaffnes (London region ortly.

' Bsewftere: Regional news).

1.00

PebMeMB atone talks to
Alan Bennett. 1.45 uttte
Mima andMeter Men. ZOO
The Great Utters. Atonic .

crossings between the wars,

j

aboard th»Bremen,
Normandie and QueervMary.

. 230 FUm: Affair With aStranger
{1963) *0ddty cast marital
comedy has Vkacw Mature, as
a pteywright,arid Jean
S^mtons aarrcwty avoitSng
the rocks while their friends
fret and fondly recall bow they
first met

255 Ptoy Scfwof. 4,20 The Htmtar.
426 Treaswe In Mate. Ftve>
partadventure set-on Malta ’

and Goio sends ms kids to the
rescue whan an archaeologist
Is chased by crooks after his
valuable find.

44Q Cheggem Pfeys Pop. So do
Bananuoma-BJOBJotm
Craven’s Newsround. 5.10
Thftifc AgWn. About preserved
food. Johnny Ban Investigates.»*•• ‘ ‘

540 SbrtyWmttes, News, weather,
-then regional magazines (5^5)
and dosing headlinee (08).

640
.

You Can’t Seeibe Wood.
Forestry management or
coppicing, In the Middle Ages,
explained by David Bellamy in

the woodland around By, first

descftoed In 1251 In a book by
HugodsMorthwok}.

7.05

Bhmkety Blank. Tarry

.

Wogan’s word guess Involves i

RusseB Grant Anita Harris,

Gloria Hutmifbrd, Roy Mnnear,
Wendy Richard and Tad
Rogers (r).

210 Dribt*. Mbs BBg stays outof
J.R.’s sight but not his

devious mind. And a death
bringsPam barikto Bobby.

9.00 News, weather withJohn
Humphtys.

925 The GoMen Land. The last

partof the enjoyable but

'

padded-out trilogy by
Desmond Wlcaxcontmfts the
confldsnoe of affluent -

assimilated, AmericanJews -

with the anxkms Insecurity of

the vocf/erousmfrjority Jewish
Defense League, whose
members fear that "Anti-

Semfflsm Is a disease,

endemic to every society ki

every country**.

10.15

Come Dancing. North West v .

Home Counties North in this :

weekly ballroom competition

from Blackpool Tower.
Broadway dancerVWd Regan

.

and her partner RsierMaxywll

.

perform a tango as a
sideshow.

11.0 FBm 84. lain Johnstone
temporary occupies the
swivel chair to consider the

week’s new films, and
interview Paul Newman who
directs and stars m one of
them, HarryandSon,*
domestic drama. Cross Creek
stars Mary Staanburgan as a
novelist who abandons her

husband in New York to five

among the folk of the Florida

swampland.

11.2* Nmheadftm.
I1J0 Night Music. Helen Reddy

sings at Pebble Mifl. Gerard
Kenny is herguest (r).

1210 Weather, Closedown.

Tv-am
Good MonA^i Britain. Nick
pwmtandAimeDlamood

.

introduce a spring brideto
- beautician Barham Daley end

a hafrtfresser known asH at
MO, 203} Loyd Grossman .

•fate SteveJones at540,
215. Reader features Indude

• news at*40,7.00, 740,200,was*
MB; Hwnan League video,

742; Hefon Tarry of Cufoae
Clubguestsat 7.40.

ITV/ LONDON ]

225 Themes Mewalleadffnei.

230 ForSchoOts: Learning with
puppets. 945 Synonyms tor

"nice". lOMConsovaMon.
1CL23 Christ!an reaching. 1043
History: Mussofinl, 1934. iij»
Living with spina bffida. 11^5
Trams. 11J8 French
programme. Career surgeon
at work.

• While Hollywood's John Huston
was In Mexico making the film of the
book, Englishman Andrew
Pkfcfrngton was there making the
film of the bookman, Malcolm
Lowry. Both projects use the title of
Lowrv's Wack-mooded masterwork,
UNDER THE VOLCANO (fTV,

' CHOICE
female ankle in a repeated opening
sequence, capturing the danger of

literally above the law. Canadian
scientists first discovered matme
highly toxic yellow fall-out had a
preponderance of pollen. Taylor's
solidly researched and enterprising

s Mexico, where hisWe s work folkjw-up. filmed in the very areas
slowly rumbled through Lowry’s
continual alcoholic haze. In 1357 he
swigged a lethal tequila sunset of1 0.30pm). Its anguished gestation is te5

Ld
.

,B sl
f
nset

l,,

the subject of Piddfngton
¥
s Kan “*22£» **W*

Russenesque drama-documentary, himself on the signal

Jack Galloway as toe author
Malcolm Lowry: Under the

Volcano (ITV, 10.30pm)

Russelfesque drama-documentary,
as brooding, complex and full-

blooded as Lowry himself appears
to have been. It details the author s
reckless drinking and despair,
fuelled by fiery tequila and mescal
and a curiously Impotent love for his

beautiful first wife. Piddlngton uses
Jack Galloway as toe author, and
cheekily 'borrows' Albert Finney as
his tormented after ego, toe consul
Geoffrey Rrmln, In dips from
Huston's film. Peter Greenhalgh
supplies sensual camerawork,
rediscovering the eroticism of the

success of his book.

• Since toe horrors of toe First

World War. there has been an
Internationa moratorium on
chemical warfare. But in south east

where yellow rein had fallen, draws
conclusions that will not please
hawkish American senators. The
terrible killer rein could have been
dropped on innocent chrilians by
(ow-%ing bombers of a quite

different nature . . . honey bees with
full bowels.

• KALEIDOSCOPE (Radio 4,

9.45pm) anticipates toe resumed
Asia a "yellow rain" of deadly fungal hostilities between the Sharksand
toxins has brouqht severe pains,
diarrhoea, bleeding lesions and. in

many cases, death to peasant
villagers. The Americans are
blaming the Russians. But Jeremy
Taylor's fascinating HORIZON
SPECIAL (BBC2, 8.00pm) suggests
that the actual aggressors might be

the Jets when WestSide Story
reopens after25 years, atits

original West End home. Arthur

Laurents (libretto). Stephen
Sondheim (lyrics) and Jerome
Robbins (anginal direction)

contribute between snatches of toe
well-known score.

Maqazme. 1150 Music Interlude.
123OMI-1.10 Schools Night-

Examinations CSEEngah: 1230
“Waftabour by DavidSett. 1250
'Bn^iton Rock" by Cofin Smith.

Radio3
'

255 Waster 7.00 Mews,
745 MOming ConceitJC Bach's

Overture Orfone; Cavaffid's

FlossM lament Bach's trio-

sonata <n G: Stw&us'a
Huntoras<atts.t200 News.

8.05

BrlttBn'a Matin*** Musicales Op
24: Wffl&RT Lawes's San No 3;

Chabrier's Sdto Pastorale.1 950
News.

205 This Woek's Composer; Chopin.

Nocturia Op 9 No 2 (Barenboim);

EtudesOpus 10(PoBlnl).t

10.00

Rimsky-Korsakov. Russian
Easter Festival Ovartus; Symph
Ns2(Anttr).f

1050 Hoist Eastern pictures. Rig Veda

1210 Rrinbra, 1230The
SuHvam. Kate teworried
about Chris's drugs.

1.00 News.
120 Thames News.
1^0 A Pbn.A cancer prevention

cfinic in Brighton.

200 TaketheWgh Road. 230 The
Love Boet Romantic triple bK
has a Wt Of sly casting with
Janet Leigh and Jamie Lee

' Curtis as dhrorcad motherand
daughter (as indeed they are).
230 Miracles Take Longer.

- Last visit to the Commurtity
Advice Centre is a hectic one.

4-

00 Oral and Cheep (r) 4.15 Bugs
Bonny. 4J10 HewDam Yout
Team games. 445 CBTV.
Lively youth magazine.

5-

15 Emmerdsle Farm. Reverend
Kntwi fries to talk Mrs Sates

. out of tier court action.

545 News.

6.00 Thames News.

6

-

20 Help! Volunteers are needed
fo befriend young offenders In

‘ the Bexley area.

6.35 Crossroad*; Diane tefe doc
about the gossip.

6.55 Reporting London.
’ Shopfifting. and a Private

Members' B0 that proposes to

make prosecutions the onus of
. the poitoe, not thB shops. Plus.

.
how the Royal Academy

.. selects its Summer Exhibition.

7.30

Give Us a Cbe. tome time
with Suzanne-DanieOe, Anna
Dawson and Jenny Lee-
Wright Una Stubbs, Lionel

Blair, Derek Griffiths, Roy
- Kinriear and Freddie Starr.

8.00 Haflywood or Boat. Vlfeft,

ThamesTeddington wffl have
1

to do for the star-struck studio
- volunteers who plsy out ftelr

film fantasies under Bruce
r 'Forsyth’stflrection.

94)0 The Adventures ofSheriock
. HobnestTheSoAtaiyGycUat
.

His determined pursuit of a
sweetyoiaig music teacher .

through the teafy lanes of

Surrey sendsMlssViolet
Smith to Baker Street Jeremy
Brett, as Hohnes; tries to

determine'which oftwo •

• admkers has been foflewing

her. John Castie and Michael

a .. .. SlbbaryjXaythelwo suspects.
Miss Smith's widowed
employer, and his odious
companion. BarbaraWHshare

• is toe shrinking Violet

10.00

NewsatTen,fotowedby
Thames News Headlines.

1030 Undertoe Volcano. Jack
Galloway plays toe alcoholic,

auto-destructive author

Malcolm Lowry in Andrew
Piddington's stunning

dramatised documentary (see

Choice).

11*35 Casablanca. Bored English

actress entertains the

Gestapo, and drawn Rick
(David Soul) into an unwise
smuggling scheme.

1225 ffightThoughts fbflowedby
Closedown.

bbc:MM
205 Opan Unlvoreity: Cubism, 230

Construction. 655 Biology.

720The Periodic Table. 745

926 Cokfwar History. 9.48
Matos at Work. 10.10 Sex
Education. Foetal film ends
with a birth. 10.35 Phoenix.
Arizona as a boom town. 11.00
Trees. For children (r). 11.17
Computer dub. 11.40 Mind
Stretchers. 11.48
Conversational German. 1203

. Ceefax. 200 You and Me. 215
Near and Far. 2L40 Art

prefects. 3J» Ceefax.

5.10

ABThose in Favour. Staffroom
loyalties ata polytechnic.

525 News summary, weatner.

540 Speak Out Television and the

Young. Moral fitmus test for a
crose-secflon of British

adolescence this week gauges
the reaction of toe younger
generation to violence and
promiscuity on TV. The voices

of adult reason belong to The
Chinese Detective. David Yip,

'

critic Chris Dunktey,

researcher Cedric Cutiingford

and Beverley Anderson.

210 PaddFes Up. Grand Final of the

canoeing competition (r):

640 FBm:The Boy with Green Hair

(1948) Odd little anti-war

allegory directed by Joseph
Losey in Hollywood before he
became a victim of McCarthy
and moved to Britain. Dean
Stockwell plays a war orphan
whose green hair sets him
apart, from which stance he
tries to warn about the

.
/inhumanity of war. Robert
Ryan isa friendly psychiatrist,

Pat O’Brien the boy's

sagacious grandfather.

200 Horizon Special: Biology at

War- toe Mystery of Yellow
Rain. Jeremy Tayior's film

fofiows-up an extraordinary

reply to charges that toe

Russians have resorted to

[

chemical warfare in South

.
East Asia (see Choice).

[

8.00 The Young Ones. The worst
neighbours in the world

!

manage to stave off self-

destruction for another

defictously mad half-hour.

925 One Man and His Dog. Welsh
heat in the sheepdog trials.

1020 Private Lives. Maria Aitken’s
- sophlsticateddhatshow
enjoys a much more relaxed,

less satt-consdoas edition this

week, thanks to irreverent

satirist TerryJonas and
delightfully down-to-earth Jill

Craig ie, who remembered too
late to bring husband Michael
Foot’s infamous Cenotaph
coat as her cherished object
“ft wasn't a duffel coat you
know." she pleads, adding;

“The Queen Mother said It

looked ever so nice”.

1255 Newsitight

11.40 A Cook's Tour. Glynn

Christian In Galilee (r).

1205 Open Unfverefty: Cognitive

Styles. 1230 The Impact of

Micro-Computers.

140 Closedown.

CHANNEL 4

230 Racing from York. The first

day of the May Meeting
includes coverage of toe 235,
3.05, 340 the Musidora

Stakes, and212
4.30 Word of Animation. Cartoons

from abroad.

5.15

Years Ahead. Robert DougeQ
returns with the sprightly

retirement magazine. Opening
features are on oldsters in

Edinburgh who make and play

bamboo pipes, and private

homes for the elderly.

6.00 Did Country. This week's
dispatch from Wessex, by
veteran out-of-towner Jack
Hargreaves.

6.30 Whose Town is it Anyway?
Political self-help series turns

to Coventry and London's
docklands to show how
concerned local authorities

can generate optimism In

economic black sports. The
GLC plan is to consult with

local people to draft a
blueprint to match needs with

recourses. In Coventry, former

aerospace workers have
formed a co-operative to

provide mutual support and
new jobs.

7.00 Channel 4 News. Includes

report on the Moscow Ballet in

Britain.

7.50 Comment is by Dorette

McAu8lan. a health visitor and
member of the Inquiry Into the

Education of Children of Ethnic

Minorities.

8.00 Brookside. Predacious
Dorothy Tate settles in while

Gordon's wife Is away. Just to

add to his troubles. Gordon Is

abused by Ms sozzled

neighbour, Alan.

230 4 What it's Worth. Eagle-eyed

consumer weekly wonders
whether new-formula PersO

deserves a dean bill of health

in view of reports that it can

cause excema. Penny Junor
adds a chapter to her report
on suspect extended
guarantee companies.

9.00 FUnc Marathon (1980) Bob
Newhart stars in this change-
of-flfe comedy as a happily

married, middle-aged

accountant who literally runs

after lovely, lithe jogger Leigh

Taylor-Young. Duty smitten, he
follows her through a yoga
class and then an even more
taxing trial, the 26-mile New
York marathon. Anita Gillette

is his bewildered blue stocking

wffe, while Herb Edefrnan and
Dick Gautier play his two
bemused running mates. Look
out for an earty appearance by
Valerie Landsburg (toe kid

Doris from Fame) as Annie.

Jackie Cooper, the one-time

Hollywood child-star directed.

1050 Eastern Eye. Director Wans
Hussein and actor Anthony
Hopkins are this week's main
guests on the Aslan magazine,
which also considers
community relations in Oxford.

11.45

Ian Breakweirs Continuous
Diary.

11.55 Closedown.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285nu 1089kHz/275m; Radto 2 693KHz/433m; 9C9kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-925; Radio 4:

200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-05; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF. 97.3; Cepftafe 154«KHz/194tn: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London l458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World
Setvtea MF 648kHz/463m.

Radio 4

200 News Briefing; Weather.

6.10

Farming Today. 625 Shipping
Forecast

230 Today, mctotflng 6.30, 7.30, 230
News Summary. 645 Prayer tor

toe Day. 645 Prayer for the Day.
655, 755 Weather. 740. 200
Today's News. 720 Your Letters.

725. 225 Soort.7.45 Thought for

the Day. 835 yesterday in

Parliament. 8.57 Weather: Travel.

9.00

NwS.

6.05

Tuesday Call: Of -580 £41 1

.

Fostering end Adoption.
Listeners can put their questions
to Tony Hail, director of the
British Agencies for Adoption and
Fostering, and to Christine

Reeves, director of toe National
Foster Care Association. Barbara
Myers is in me chair.

10.00 News; Enterprise.
1040 Morning StoV. “Caffing Bad?" by

Neal Mason-
1045 DaDy Service.t
11.00 News; Travel; TMrtv-Minute

Theatre: ••Unicom Catting" by
Judy A£ea

11.33 WMnfa: Listeners' Wildlife
questions.

1230 News; You and Yours. Consumer
advice.

1227 Brain of Britain 1984. A
nationwide general knowledge
quiz. 1265 Weather; Programme
news.

1.00

The Work! at One: News.

1.40 The Archers. 155 Snipping
Forecast

200 News; Woman's Hour. Today, toe
spoUtgnt tass on the nation's
gtue-snrtfers. Andrea Adams
talks to parents and teachers at
an adult education course in

Salisbury.

200 News; Afternoon Theatre.f"

A

Tufip. A Swora, A Stone" by
Carfos Cerda and Omar
Saavedra Santis. The authors are
Chilean, and their play has been
translated by Margaret Etall. It is

about a retired music tsacher
who Is about to leave tor a
European tour whan he sees tha
Chilean poSce abducting one of
his colleagues. The cast includes

Alan Dudley. Mark Straker. Cthre

Panto, Davn Timson, and Carole
Boyd.t

DRf'i WALES: 1257-1 .Opm News of^
Wales Headlines. 253-355

News of Wales Headlines. 555 Wales
Today. 10.15-11.05 Glamorous Night
Music by Ivor Novello. 1155-1150
Come Dancing. 11.50-1220am Film '84.

1250 News ofWales headlines,

weather. Close, SCOTLAND: 1055-
11.10am Gtorna Gochd. 120-1250pm
The Beechgrove Garden. 1255-1.0
Scottish News. 555 Scotland: Sixty
Minutes. 1210am Scottan News
summary, weather. Close. NORTHERN
IRELAND: 1257-1.0pm Northern Ireland

News. 353-355 Northern Ireland News.
555 Scene Around Six. 1210am
Northern Ireland News headlines,

weather, Close. ENGLAND: 555pm
Regional news magazines. 1215am
Close.

exp Starts 200pm Cymru A'R Mor.

220 FfaJabalam. 235 Y Ganrit

Hon.255 Midweek Racing from York.

45Q Countdown. 550 Pictiwrs Bach.
555 Bffldowcar. 5.15 Chopper Squad.
650 Ser. 7.00 Newyddion Saith. 7.30

Awyr lach. 200 Scully. 230 Man About
the House. 940 Gwyf Gorawt, Caerdydd
7984. 255 Ear-Say. 1050 Eleventh

Hour. 1245am Closedown.

channel
Life. 120-150 News. 230-350 Lady
KBlers. 5.15-245 Once Upon a Time...
Man. 200 Channel Fteport 750-750 in

Loving Memory. 1150 Magnum. 1255
Closedown.

4.00 News; The Prevention of Cruelty

as Authors. The story of the

Society of Authors which, tnis

year, celebrates the centenary of
Ks foundation.

440 Story Time: "Hiatt the Supper" by
VtoietTretuslslZ}.

200 f*M: News Magazine. S50
Shipping Forecast- 555 Weather;
Programme Newt.

640 The Six O'dock News: Financial

Report
230 Sfifgofl's Arouncff wftft Rtoftard

Stiitaoe.

740 News.

7.05

The Archers.
750 The Luxury of Decent

Compromises-^ Last of three
programmes on literary Hungary:
(3) Censorship end tha Future.

750 Htstory Reflected.t Last of three

programmes ot poetry and prose
evoking famous people and
famous events: The Legend of

Kbig Arthur.

6.00 Medicine Now. A report on the

health of medical care.

843 The Living World.
9.00 in Touch. Magazine for toe

visually handicapped.
950 A Sideways Look At... by

Anthony smith.

9.45

KalBitfoscope. Arts magazine.
Tonight's edition induces a
speaal report on the Cannes FHm
Festival, and a feature about tha

return to the London stage of

West Side Story.

10.15 A Book At Bedside: “Against toe

Stream'' by James Hanley (7).

10.30 The Worid Tonight Including

11.00

News Beadfines.

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight
11.30 Today In Parliament
1240 News.

12.10

WeatoBr.
1215 Close; Shipping Forecast

England VHF as above except
6.25am Weather; TraveL 10.45-

1240 For Schools: 1045 The
Song Tree (12). 1 1.00 Time and
Tune. 1150 Time to Move. 11.40

Listen and Read: Radio Thin
1155-1200 Reading Music.

200-200 For Schools: 200
History: Not So Long Ago. 220
Maths - With A Story! 240-340
Pioures In Your Mind (stories).

250-255PM (continued) 11.00

Study on 4: GroundsweO. 1150-
1200 Open University: 11.30
Open Forum: Students'

11.15

Oboe and piano. Handel's Sonata
No 2, Howard Ferguson
BagataCes. Richard Rodney
Bennett's After Syrtx, PascuM's
SfcBian Vespers Concerto.

Malcolm Mewttsr, cfcce, CWtord
Benson, piano.f

1210 National Centre of Orchestral

Studies Orchestra. Concert'
master Peter Thomas, with John
OJJ, piano. Beethomn's Egmont
Ovanure, Ptano Concerto No 4,t

140 News.
145 Orchestral Studes Orchestra

concert Part two. Walton's
Symph No l.t

155 Guitar Encores. AomI Romero,
worts by Mudarra/Tortoba.
Atbenlz, Celedonio Romero (r).t

215 Ends and Beginnings. Hamish
Milne and John Constable, piano,
with Martyn HiH, tenor. Works by
Bartok (Divertimento). Liszt
Webern (Five movements),
Schubert (rf-t

440 Steven Isserils, cello. With Peter
Evans, piano, Bach Suite No 1,

Liszt’s La lugubre gondola,
Poulenc'S Sonata-f4.55 News.

540 Mastiy for Pleasure. Presented
by Roger Nichols.

t

650 The More Subtle Art French
secular music from around 1400.
with Medieval Ensemble of
London. Works by Suzoy.
Senlechas. Guido. Gallott

740 Scottish Chamber Orchestra.
Tenth anniversary gala concert
Mozart's Overture Cosi fan tutte

and Mass in C (Coronation). With
Elisabeth Soderstrom (soprano).
Carotyn Watkinson (mezz-
soprano), John Brecknock
(tenor), William ShlmeQ
(baritone).t

755 A Family Man. Story by V. S.

PntchetL Read by Anna Massey

8.00

Scottish Chamber gala concert:
Part two. Haydn's Cantata scene
de Berenice; Strauss's Suite Is

bourgeois gentitoomej
940 A Thespian Republic. Ronald

Hayman's portrait of the
Scnaubuhne theatre. West Berfin.

9.45

Tippett Plano sonata No 2. Paul
Crossiey(r).f

1040 Brahms. String Quintet No 1,

9ongs, Piano quartet No l.t

11.15

News. Until 11 .18.

VHFONLY - OPEN UNIVERSITY;
6.1

5

to 655am. 215 The Nature
of Withering Heights. 655 Crying
Half a Wolf. 1150-1240 pm.
1150 Diderot and Pleasure.

1140 RaphaeTs Tapestries.

v REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS J
ULSTER As London exceptUt-Jt I50pm-150 Lunchtima.

250 Paint Alonq With Nancy. 340-350
The Nature of Things. 215-245 vintage

Quiz. S40 Good Evenfnq Ulster. 235
Crossroads. 7.00-750 Emmerdale-
Famt. 1150 Jazz. 11.15 News.
Closedown.

SSSUtiSStfSEw.
350 Devlin Connexion. 5.15-245 Happy
Days. 640 Lookaround. 655
Crossroads. 7.00-750 Emmerdale
Farm. 1150 Rock Alive. 1215am News,
Closedown.

wvwAUB agaBfjg
at Six.

As London except 150pm-1.30

J News. 200 A Country Practice.

340 Three Little Words. 350-440
Young Doctors. 215-5.45 DiffTent

Strokes. 6.00 Coast to Coast 655
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.30 Devfin Connexion. 1230am
Company. Closedown.

SCOTTISH
Gardening Time. 150-150 News. 240
Sons and Dauflblers. 230 Report Back.
340-350 Vintage Quiz. 210 Job Spot
550-245 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 230 What's Your Problem. 7.00-

750 Sounds Gaelic. 1150 Late Call.

1155 1 Can Hear Your Smile. 124Sam
That's Hollywood. 1235 Closedown.

GRAMPIAN Sjffiff"*
Gardening Tme. 1 50-150 News. 250-
350 Casablanca. fi.OO North Tonight.

655 Crossroads. 7.00-750 Silver

Spoons. 1150 Lou Grant. 1230am
Closedown.

only). 750 Cricket Scores. 840The
Million Doflw Musicals. A series of 13
programmes about the popular musicals
ol toe last 25 yearsM). The Sammy Calto

Scrapbook.1 940 Night Owls with Dave
Gefly.T 955 Spons Desk. 10.00 Hubert
Gregg says I CaD ft Siyte with a personal
spotlight on Jack Bucnanan. 1140 B.A.
Robertson presents Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight). 140am Patrick
Lunt presents Nightride.t 340 Big Band
Special with BBC Big Band.T 350 String
sound with Jeam Challis.t

Radio 1

News on the half-hour from 850am until

950pmand then at 1240 midnight
(mf/mw). 200amAdrian John. 740 Mike
Read. 200 Simon Bates. Includes the

telephone game Headlines, the daily

horoscope and The Borthday File. 1150
Gary Davies, Including 1230 Newsbeat.

Today's edition includes the Day-to-Day
challenge, and the Twelve O'clock
Connection. 240pm Stave Wrtghf. 4.30
Peter Powell, including 5.30 Newsbeot.
During toe programme. Peter Powell will

review the new Top 40 singles chart
740 David Jensen. 10.00-1200 John
Peef.f VHF RwSos 1 and 2 4.00am With
Racbo 2. 1040pm With Radio 1 . 1200-
4.00am With Radio2.

WORLD SERVICE
6.00 NmrsdMk. 640 Pitots For Via Wood. 7.00
World News. 749 Twanty-Four Hours. 7JO
Tha Fosdyke Saga. 7.45 Network u.K. 840
World News. 849 Renactions. 8.15 Such
Sweet Harmony. 840 Somerset Maugium
Stones. 9.00 World New*. 949 Review ol the
British Press. 8.15 Tha World Today. 940
Financial News. IL40 Look Ahead. 9.45 Sing A
Song of London. 1040 Discovery. 1140 World
News. 1149 News About Britain. 11.15 Letter

horn London. 1145 Scotland this Week. 1140
Sports lnwmational. 1240 Radio Newsreel.
12.15 Women ol Mystery. 12.45 Sports
Roundup 140 World News. 149 Twenty-Four
Hours. 140 Network U.lt 1.45 A Jolly Good
Show. 1M l‘m Sony i s Road That Again. 340
Ratio Newsreel 3.15 Outlook. 440 World
News. 449 Commentary. 4.15 Omnibus. 840
World News. 849 Twenty-Four Hours. 840
Sing A Song of London. 245 Woman Of
Mysery. 9l15 Letter Iron London. 945 Book
Choice. 940 These Musical Wanes. 1040
World News. 10.09 The Work] Today. 1045
Scotland This Week. 1040 Rnandel News.
iQj40 Radecbons. 1045 Sports Roundup.
1140 WOrid News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15
Music For A While. 1140 Mei-Kfian. 1240
World News. 1249 News About Britain. 12.15
Radio Newsreel 1240 A Jofiy Good Show.
1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Report on RaUglon. 240
World News. 249 Review of the British Ag»
215 The Wore of Singing. 230 Middleman*.
340 World News. 109 News Aoout Britain.

115 The World Today. 340 Discovery. 4.45
Financial News. 445 Reflections. 540 World
News. 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 5.45 The
World Today.

AltbneeinQMT

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. *Black end white, (r) RapaaL

AMrti I a As London exceptMreviuiM
t2.30pm-1.00 Gardens lor

AH. 140-140 News. 230 Definition.

340-3-30 Vintage Quiz. 200 About
Anglia. 235 Crossroads. 740-740
Name That Tune. 1140 Protector G-

1200 Living and Growing. 1240am
Prayer for Life, Closedown.

T«?W As London except 1230pm-
1

- 140 K's a Vet's Life. 140-140
News. 230-3.30 Lady Killers. 215 Gus
Honeytxm. 530*45 Crossroads. 840
Today South West 640 Televiews. 6.40

Consumer Check. 740-740 In Loving
Memory. 1140 Magnum. 1225am
Postscript Closedown.

YORKSHIRE SSSSSSS
Our Luck. 140 News. 140-200
Calendar. 230 Adventurer. 340-340
Vintage Quiz. 5.15-245 SurvfwaL 200
Calendar. 6.35 Crossroads. 740-740
Emmerdale Farm. 1140 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace * 1240am Closedown.
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Rome fans stage an early kick off
In a foretaste of the

atmosphere likely on May
30, police yesterday fought a
pitched battle to disperse
crowds thronging to buy
tickets for the European Cap
Final on that date at the
Olympic stadium here
between Roma and Liverpool
(John Earle writes from
Rome). Twelve people were
reported injured including

three policemen, while at

least ten were detained.

Trouble started when thefew
hundred who had slept

outside all night were joined
by another 8,000, pressing
against the three ticket

windows. Police were called.

The situation soon
degenerated into a riot in

which the forces of law and
order, supported by a
mounted unit and a
helicopter, fired tear gas to

meet a hail of stones and
bottles.

Cars were damaged and
traffic in the area was
blocked.

In the Chamber of Deputies
two members of the small
left-wing party Democrazia
Proietaxia immediately
Cabled a question asking the

Government why, in view of
the obvious possibility of
incidents, the authorities had
failed to take adequate
precautions to ensure law
and order.

20,000 in

miners’

protest march
Continued from page 1

miners were taking on the

establishment in this country.

in a reference to Notting-
hamshire miners who have
been given a police escort to

work, he insisted: “The police,

who are now befriending them,
will be kicking lamps oat of
them if they go oat on strike**.

The syndicalist vein was also

poising blood. Mr Jack Taylor,

president of the Yorkshire
miners, said: “We can cross

frontiers we have never

dreamed of. We can not only

stop pit closures, - we can have
socialism.

1"

They cheered him, as they

cheered all the speakers. They
did not hear or did not heed the

shop girls In the streets of
Mansfield telling them: “Get
back to work”. It was strikers’

day yesterday, and nothing was
going to get in the way.

- ^ -

Football fever: Italian police firing teargas yesterday at fans trying tobuyEuropean Cup tickets.

Heseltine

changes
tack over

Navy
Continued from page 1

crisis there would be time to get

them out ofmothballs and bade
into service.

Mr Heseltine made it dear

yesterday that he was stffl

adhering to Sir John Nott’s

target of reducing the fleet of

destroyers and frigates to SO. At

present there are about SS in

service.

Two Rothsay class frigates,

Lowestoft and Rothsay, which
first entered service in the early

1960s, and which were to have

been paid off this year or next

wai now be retained in service.

Only five ships had been
actually identified as candidates

for the standby squadron, and
will now stay in service. These
are the County Class destroyer,

Glamorgan, and tour Leander
class frigates, Penelope,
Ariadne, Achilles and Apollo.

These ships entered service

between 1963 and 1972,
Achilles was at one stage to

be paid off as early as 1982, and
Glamorgan, Ariadne and
Apollo bad once been scheduled
to leave active service this year.

Mr Heseltine denied that his

decision amounted to an aban-
donment of Sir John Nott’s

policies. He said since 1981
there has been some increased

perception of the role of the

navy outside the Nat© area, and
means of making other savings
had emerged which were mot
part of the advice which Sir

John received in 1981.

The offsetting manpower
economies are to be achieved
through a run-down of shore-

based establishments.

Mr Denzil Davies, chief

Labour Party spokesman on
defence, said the white paper
avoided the real and deepening
problem of Britain’s over-ex-

tended defence commitments
and displayed no fresh thinking

on strategy. It particularly

ingnored the crisis on defence
spending which would arise ina
few years espeially when expen-
diture on Tndent began to bite.

Mr Jack Dromey, national

officer of the Transport and
General Workers* Union said

“Mr Heleltine believes that

Britain can be defended by
Trident and anise, backed by
Sainsbury’s and Securicor. Pay-
ing for his nuclear obsession

means running down Britain’s

conventional defences and,
now, handing over vital support
services to private hands.”
• Doubled cosh The cost of
Trident is now estimated at
more than £9,000
following the recent devaluation
ofthe pound against thedollar—
double the initial estimate.

Letter from Athens

Paper monuments
face destruction

Fakdos is Greek for envel-

ope. It also means a seamty

police file, the kind.*at ke*P®

track of a citizen’s ideological

beliefs, political activity^ and

private life with Orwellian

solcitude. Every respectable

Greek, especially foose with

left-leaning sympathies, nas

one. Lite a birthmark it

follows - him to the. grave,

sometimes even beyond.

Officials claim there are

about 30 million
which seems absurd for a

country of just under
_
10

million people. But there is a

lot of duplication by the other

intelligence services.

It is not surprising, there-

fore, that of all .the Soaahsrs

campaign promises few were

more popular than toe pledge

that all the files would be

destroyed when they came to

power.
Two and halfyears lata, the

Socialist Government sud-

denly announced that it would
use the fakelos to build

bonfires in every Greek town.

But the decision was hastily

revoked after protests from
the victims' of the fakelos

system themselves, who how
want them preserved for

posterity.

The practice of keeping

records on people suspected of

subverting democracy was
understandable immediately
after the end ofthe civil war in

the early 1950s. Later, how-
ever, it became a tool of right-

wing political . oppression,

dividing Greeks between
“nationalists” and “anarcho-
commmusts”. No grey areas

in between were tolerated.

Every fakelos is a. monu-
ment to the work of innume-
rable little men wearing the

universal felt hat, raincoat and
sunglasses, reading last week’s
newspaper under the ..tree

opposite, hoping to spot some
peccadillo to stuff into some-
body’s fakelos. Faffing solid

facts, imaginative speculation

filled the gaps.

Once someone was marked
down as a “baddie” he would
be barred from taking a state

job and denied a passport or a
driving licence, or a permit to

enrol as a seaman, or to

exercise a profession.

Lesser “baddies” would be
called in by the police to dear
themselves without being told

the allegations in the fakelos.

Most would be made to sign

statements repudiating com-
munism “and all its evil

ramifications”, promising to
be loyal to tbeatale.

At worst, the fakdos is

known to have broken up
families, plunged -them into

the despair of unemployment

and caused frequem\poHce
harassment. When a handful

ofarmy colonels
,
seized power

in 1967. They relied cm these

files to round up anyone likely

to resist their actions.

When, on the seventeenth

aniversary of that coup' last

month, Mr Andreas P&pahd.

rcou, the Prime Minister,

announced that all police files

would be destroyed publicly in
Athens and every provincial

capital on May 6. Objectors to

this radical solution came
from those who had suffered

most from the practice - the

Communists. How else, they

argued, could they prove their

straggles for toe cause?

The Communist Party

asked that each citizen should

be entitled to take possession

of his Fakelos. Never, ex.

claimed Mr Yiannis Skoulari-
via, the Minister of Public

Order. This would set off a
chain of Bloody vendetas,

since it would mean disclosing

the names of those who had
informed.
The party also wanted to

ensure that the gigantic com-
puters recently supplied to the

security services had not
already digested all the con-

tents of the Fakelos. So h
demanded legislation making
it a punishable offence to use

the contents of one of these

files in evidence.
Other political parties

demanded the Fakdos of
leading members for their own
archives, while Greek his-

torians protested that this was
invaluable material for the

study of Contemporary Greek
history. Some Greeks were
horrified by the thought that

Greek History should have
police informants and stool

pigeons as primary sources.

Faced with this wall of
objections the Government
postponed the destruction of
the files. “More time is needed
to produce the appropriate

legislation and to hear the

.

-views ofother parties”, it said.

But it reassured the public that

its decision to destroy them
was final and irrevocable.

The only question was
whether the Fakelos would be
committed to toe flames or be
reduced to pulp for recycling

into toilet paper. That would,
in a sense, be an appropriate

fete fra: one of the least

creditable practices of right-

wingregimes in Greece.

Mario Modiano
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Today’s events

Royal engagements

The Duke of Edinburgh will

present the 1984 Templeton
Foundation Prize for Progress in

Religion at Buckingham Palace.

2.30; and later will open the

Topolski Exhibition “Memoirof the
Century" at Archway 152, Concert

Hall Approach, SE1. 4.

Queen Elizabeth the Quern
Mother will present the Royal
National lifeboat Institution

Awards at the Royal Festival Hall,

Sooth Bank, SE1, 2.35.

The Princess Anne will visit

Bejam's 200th store in Woodley,
Berkshire. 3; and later will open the

Wilde Theatre at South Hill Park
Arts Centre, Bracknell, Berkshire, 4.

Princess Margaret visits RMS St

Helena at Avonmouth Docks.

Bristol 12.45; and later attends the

opening of an exhibition by
Wedgwood to commemorate the

225th anniversary of the founding
of the firm, Wigmore Street, WI,
6J5.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,430

“
I=HIm z5> H_HJ

ACROSS
1 One who has familiar struggle

with hair (7).

5 Drummond, servant to Proctor

(7).

9 Company, more than one of

them soldiers (5).

10 We bear you dined lute to slim

(9).

31 Room judges go lo when Betting

tired (6).

12 Darkness banished, having

chanced on stream of poetry (8 V.

14 Not ready to deal with long hair,

perhaps (5).

15 Agreement whereby US town

gets a kind ofsquare (9).

18 The choir tend perhaps to like

lamentations (9).

20 Mild in the Black Country (5).

22 Sportive, though crippled to a
certain extent 18).

24 Funny thing, and with funny

end too (6).

26 Peer round the Roman figures,

including Love - dubious! (9).

27 Complex hedging system in-

volving one crop (5).

28 Easy-mannered, but not culti-

vated (7).

29 22 dneyed this, said lago (7).

DOWN
1 Domestic catchment area (5-4).

2 Like a diamond? Not in

W Bromwich, anyhow (7).

3 You often see bare skin on this

bird in Kent (9).

4 Audition of ardent Shakespea-

rian actor (4).

5 down inyesterday's puzzle should have readJonson and not Johnson.
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5 Pan of container for jam-maker
(6-4).

6 In the 1^111300121, cooling off

t5V

7 Took a long time over his speech
- awful dawdler (7).

8 Cry hello (5).

13 Abounderdescendingtomalice,
possibly a university member
(10).

16 Freely summon bad Com-
missioner (9).

17 One of the picnic set identified

by Theodore Roosevelt (5,4).

19 Run to me in a frenzy to get

back on (7).

21 Gun girl didn't make a hit, said

this soulful fellow (7).

22 Jealous of the adventurous Mr
Verdant (5).

23 Bad verse part (5).

25 Bawling out worker leaves one
speechless (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 16,429

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi-

dent, British Consultants Bureau,
will visit W. S Atkins, Group
Consultants, Epsom, Surrey. 1 1;and
later as President. Cancer Research
Campaign, will present awards to

the 500 Group at Cancer Research
Campaign. 2 Carlton House Ter-
race, SW1, 6.45.

Prince Michael of Kent visits

British Motor Industry's Heritage
Trust at Studley, Warwickshire,

1 1.30; and later as President of the
Institute of the Motor Industry,

attends INI dinner at the Penta
Hotel Heathrow, Middlesex, 8.

Princess Michael of Kent visits

International Social Services Inter-

nationa] Spring Fair at Kensington
Town Hall 5.45.

Music
Organ recital by Simon Lindley,

Leeds Parish Church, Leeds, 7.30.

Concert by the Monte Carlo
Philharmonic Orchestra, St David’s
HaH Cardiff, 7.30.

Organ recital by Ronald Frost, St
Ann’s Church, Manchester, 12.45.

Concert by the Halle Wind
Ensemble, All Saints' Church, Hale
Barns, Altrincham, 8.

Recital by Ian Little (organ), 1;
concert by the King’s Singers,
Chelmsford Cathedral 8.

Recital by Marcus Stocker (cello),

Michael Dussek (piano). Wellington
College, Crowthome. Berkshire (in
aid ofAmnesty Internatonal), 8.

The Leiston Quartet with Eliza-
beth Stanbridge (flute), Chichester
Cathedral, I.lll

Talks, lectures

Bats in Belfries and other Places
by L T. Bunyan. Royal Scottish
Museum, Chambers Street, Edin-
burgh, Ii.

The Victorian Hotel by Emeritus
Professor Jack Simmons, Atten-
borough Lecture Theatre l, LTniver-
sify of Leicester, 7.30.

Science and Truthfulness by
Professor Bernard Williams, Bath
University, Bath, 7.15.

General

20th Buxton .Antiques Fair,

Pavilion Gardens. Bmelon, Derby-
shire. 12 to 9 daily (until May 1 9).

Exhibitions in progress

Paintings, sculptures and draw-
tngs by Ian Anderson and Eric
Anderson, Taliesin Gallery, Univer-
sity College of Swansea. Victoria
Road. Swansea Mon to Fri 10 to 5,
Sat 10 to 1, closed Sun. ends May
30.

Parliament today

Gnomons (2.30): Police and
Criminal Evidence Bill, completion
of report stage.

Lords £.30): Trade Union Bill,

second reading. Debate on the
national heritage.

Anniversaries

Pierre Curie, physist. Nobel
Laureate 1903 was bom, Paris I £59-

Deaths: Edmond Kean, actor.

London, 1833: Philip. Viscount
Snowden, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer 1924, 1929-31, Tilford,

Surrey, 1937.

TV top ten

National top ton tataMon pwgammat In the
wade ending May ft

mr

Coronation Street (Mori) Granada. 1536m
Thfl BonnyHU ShowThames, 12.55m
Coronation StreetjjWixi) Oranada, 11 30m
Tonnl and DaannV, 1130m
That's My 0qy YorkaWro. 11 -25m
Crossroads (Thu) Central. 1035m
Crossroads (Turn Central. 10.75m

8 What's My Una Thames, 10.60m
9 Crossroads (Wad) Central. 1025m
10 T. J. Hooker ITV, 10.05m

BBC1
1 Dallas, 11 -85m
2 Missing From Hama, 11.50m
3 Last came Summer Wine, 11.10m
4 Eurovision Song Contest 1984, 975m
5 A Question of Sport, 955m
6 Nows (Sun 21:05), 9.40m
7 Our Henry’s 50th. 9.25m
8 Porridge. 9.15m
9 Nino o’clock News (Wod), 9.10m

10 Ntnao'CtoCk News (Tua). 835m
10° Mastermind. B25m

BBC 2
1 World Snooker (Thu 22:10, 8.10m
2 WOrid Snooker (Sun 2236). 600m
3 WOtld Snooker [Fit 2227), 5-45

7 Call My BUitf, 5.10m
8 WortdSnookw
8- World Snooker (Sat 21 24L 5.00m

(Tue 21:40), 5-OOm
(Sat 21241 5.00m

10 World Snooker (Sat IMSfcMOm

Channel*
Nurse, 4.Ktn
Mouth to Mouth, 2.60m
Brookstde (Wed). 2_55m
BrooksMaJTuej, 2A5m
Africa. 2_35m
Cheers. 230m
Coopers Golden BOB. 2.10m
Agony. 1.75m
ItTakes a

”
Wonted Man, 1.65m

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 .. . .

10 Upstairs. Downstairs, 1.55m

S4C
In Welsh:

1 Snwcer(Sun).spoft5S.OOO
2 SwynY Jhvom. music 54300
3 Taro Tant Aght entertainment 51 .000
4 Snwcw (Thu), sport 46X00
5 PwyS/nPerthyn? quiz 44,000

InEngKstc
1 BrooksWajWfidL 108,000

2 The Avengers. 95.000

3 Brooks toe (Thu). 92.000
3- Nurse, 92.000
5 Mysterious Mr Mato. 84,000

Braektast television: The average weekly
tains for audiences e> peak times (wan

figures In parentheses showing the reach > the
number ol people who viewed lor at least eight

minutes): BBC 1: Braattsst Time. Mon n Ftl

1.4m (54m). TV-am: Good Morning Britain,

Mon to Fri 1Am (5.5m] Sat 1 -8m (4An).

Broadcasters' Autfence Research Board

The pound

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

Australia $ 1.59 1.51

Austria Sch 28.15 26^5
BcUtium Fr 82.00 78.00
riamiHa S J.84 1.77

Denmark Kr 1452 13.82

Finland Mkk 8Jfi 7^6
France Fr 1220 11.60

GermanyDM 3J9S 3.77

Greece Dr 157.00 147.00

Hongkong S 1120 I0A0
Ireland 130 122
Italy Lira 2425.00 2325.00

Japan Yen 333.00 317.00
Netherlands Gld 4.46 A2A
Norway Kr 11.26 10.71

Portugal Esc 198.00 28&00
South Africa Rd 221 2.05

Spain Pta 21725 206J25
Sweden Kr 11.72 11-12

Switzerland Fr 3J8 3.11

USAS 1A25 137
Yugoslavia Dnr 205.00 185.00

Rates for small denomination bank
notes only, as supplied yesterday by
Barclays Bank International Ltd
Different rates apply to traveflers’

cheques and other foreign currency

business.

Retail Price Index: 345.1.

London: the FT dosed up 3 at 874.

Roads

London and South-east: A4:
Talgarth road (casibound): New
right turn at North End Road, West
Kensington, expect congestion.

All Carriageway widths reduced

east and westbound in Colchester

Road, Harold HOI Romford,
betweem Gallows Corner and
Petersfield Road. Reduced road-

widths between Burdctt Road and
Grove Road at junction with A1 1,

Mile End Read, traffic lights

switched off
Midlands: A5Z: Single-lane traffic

on Notnngham-Granthcm road at

Morton Bends; temporary signals.

A& Contraflow on Derby-Leicester

road at Hathern. A34k Contraflow

on Stone-Newcastle road at Strong-

fold.
. a

Wales and West: A380: Single-

line traffic with temporary tights on
Exeter-Newton Abbot road at

Telegraph Hill, Devon. A361:
Temporary traffic signals NE of

Taunton, Somerset. A40: Road-
works at CrickhowelL Powys, on
Abergavenny to Brecon road.

North: Refurbishing at Queen-
sway Tunnel Queensfeny Tunnel
closed at Mersey Tunnels: Night

between 9.15 and 5.43 am. A536:
Diversion from Park Green to St

Georges Street. Macclesfield. A66:
Single-lane traffic and temporary
lights on bridge at Eden Lodge,

Kirkby Thorpe, 4 miles NW of

Appleby.
Scotland: A74: South-bound

carriageway closed S of A70 to S of

B740. Two-way traffic northbound.

One lane each way in Duke Street at

Barrack Street, Glasgow, delays.

A81: Lane closures in Mclngavil

Road between Kessington Rood and
Gray Drive, Beareden.

The AA has called on the Greater

London Council to remove immedi-
ately and permanently the experi-

mental right turn on the Talgarth

Road, A4, at the junction with

North End Road. A spokesman said

the right turn experiment was sadly

not an example of- good traffic

management but rather an irrespon-

sible act, aimed at keeping cars out

of central London. On the M4. the

queue reached baric 10 miles to

Heathrow Airport.
.

There were

serious delays on the A4, the North

Circular Road, (west) and on the

A316 from the SW.

The papers

The Dally Star talks of the

“disgraceful” situation involved in

selling Russia surplus food at cut

price and ploughing back quantities

of fruit and vegetables. “The
obvious thing lo do is to give our

own people the chance of buying at

cut-rate prices. Naturally, that is too

obvious for the bureaucrats”, it

says. “But there must be a better

way than just handing it over to

Russia so they can make profits out

of their housewives. All over the

under-developed world - particu-

larly drought-ridden Africa
_

-
millions of people arc suffering

hunger, if not actual starvation. Is it

beyond the wit of Europeans to get

some of that surplus food lo them?
Fruit wouldn’t keep, perhaps, but

surely flour, butler, beef and sugar

could be shipped out to people

desperate for nourishment? Who
would then begrudge paying our
producers their guaranteed price?”

Weather
forecast

A week trough of low pressure

will move slowly eastwards

across northern and western

parts of Scotland.

fram to midnight

London, East AngHa, E, W Iffldtaods, E
central- N England: Sumy Intervals,

perhaps a few showers; wind variable

rraWyNE tight max temp 14 to 16C(57
toBlp). _

SE, central S, SW England, Cbamal
Islands Rather cloudy, showery n*i in

places, some heavy; wind NE tight or

moderate; max temp 13 to ISC (55 to

S9F).

S, N Wafas, tale of atan Rather

cloudy, a little rain at times: wind
variable light; max tamp 14 to 16C P57 to

61

nW, NE England, Lake District,

Borders, Edtoburgh, Dundee:
.
Mostly

dry, sunny periods, wind variable tight

max temp 15to 17C (59 to 03F).

Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow,
central Highlands, Moray Rrtte Dry «t

first, soma rain InW later: wind variable

fight max temp fStot6Cf55toOTR-
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland*

Cloudy, rain at times; wbid variable fight

max temp 12 to 14C (54 to 57F>.

Annin, NW Scotland, Northern
Intend: Rain, heavy In ptaoaa; bride
intervals developing; whl variable tight

max temp 12 to 14C (54 to 57FL
Outlook tor tomorrow and Thursday.

Bright Intervals and showers; some
heavy especially In W; near normal

temperatures.

SEA PASSAGES: 8 North Sea, Straits

Ol Dover Wind NE or N, moderate,

locafly fresh In Dover; aaa sfigftt or

moderate. Engfish Channel (E), St

Ge&rge's Channel: Wind NE or N, tight

or moderate; sea smooth or aBgfrt. Irish

Sea: Wind variable, tight or moderate,

mainly N; see smooth or Night

Son rises: Sunsets:
5.09 am 8.46 pm

L A Moon sets: Moon rites:
5.21 am 8.28 pen

Full Moon: 558 am.

Yesterday

Tonpeumraa at midday yesterday: c, dou£ t.

lair: r. rain; t, cun.

C F C F
Betfaet I 15 59 Quemeey o 9 48
Slnntnghua l 15 59 hnamew f 18 61

Blackpool s 12 54 Jersey c 9 48
Bristol c 13 55 London c 14 57
Canait 1 1* 57 MuKhsstar e 18 <3
Ednburoh s 17 53 N—

r

ustle s 15 59
s 16 B1 Roaaktaar e 11 52

lighting-up time

London SIBpcn to4£7 am
B*W94Spmto4A7«n
Edinburgh 9.50 pm to A28sm
Manchester 933 pmM437 an
Penzance 9.32 pm to&Mam

London

Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am lo fl pm, IK
|61Ft irtn 6 pm » 6m 7C (4m. HwnUbp 6
pm. *6 per enrt. Mre Me to 6 pm, n*. Si*
arrir to 6 pm. Z3hr. Bar. meanaw lev* 8
ibiU notes, Ming. 1,000 mutes-
2S53ln.

Highest and lowest

M-tes oqr: bo-Hue iky md doud; c-doudy;
o-omeue S-tog; d-dfcule. h-hefc swtec
r-n*ss-enmrttnhunJeratcnn; p-ehbawi.
Arrows stmrMnd AeoOoa wMapasd(MM
chtMtemparakiraeMnnhefc: —

AM HT PM HT
231 7.1 301 72
232 4.1 2.14 44
636 134 830 133
1149 33 — -.

731 123 B.15 123
848 53 7.11 5.6

1134 63 —
8.18 53 641 54
140 44 1.46 4.7
1Z1B 43 1236 43
1134 5.7 1127 53
7.07 74 7.17 7.7
647 93 7.10 93
339 53 332 S3

mm — 1236 93
1029 24 1039 2JS
1223 4,7 13* 47
733 72 724 72
534 72 6.14 72
832 43

ss
43

544 57 57
733 2.1 828 22-
— — 12.18 47
— — torn 62

11X1 43 2430 47
7.12 B7 73* 93
428 &4 445 S3

12.13 42 1243 42

Around Britain
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